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FOREIGN Correspondents are requested to 

note that all communications and documents 
for the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada KT 
should be addressed to the Grand Chancellor. 
as follows: ' 

W. W. WILLIAMSON, 
1559 ST. MARK STREET, 

MONTREAL, P.Q. 

and not to the Grand Recorder or Grand 
Registrar. 
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One copy of this Book of Proceedings is 

sent to each Preceptory in the Jurisdiction, 
addressed to the Registrar. It is the property of 
the Preceptory to be kept on fyle for reference. 
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The Presiding Preceptors are particularly 
requested to communicate to their respective 
Preceptories, in such manner as may seem 
best, these proceedings of Great Priory. 

000000 

FoR THE YEAR 1939 
Good Friday ........................... 
Easter Sunday 
Ascension Day . 

April 7th 
April 9th 
May 18th 

FOREWORD • 
The printed page of the Proceedings is usually but the 

framework of the picture; much is left out, the background, 
the color, the impression conveyed to the onlooker, and other 
features and factors; otherwise to judge from the printed 
Proceedings, one Annual Assembly is very much like another. 

But there was something different, something distinctive, in 
the Saint John meeting. The Maritimes have an atmosphere 
all their own, and the Saint John Knights made us feel that 
this was so. 

The Admiral Beatty Hotel was headquarters and all day 
Sunday and Monday the Knights and their ladies arrived by 
train and motor car, and the fratres of Saint John DeMolay 
Preceptor y were on hand to welcome them. 

On Monday morning the Grand Council began its sessions 
and transacted its business expeditiously and adjourned for 
luncheon together at noon. In the afternoon, some of the 
visitors had the opportunity for a delightful sail on the harbour 
and up the scenic Saint John River, visiting points of interest. 

At 8 p.m. the Knights assembled in uniform and mantles at 
the Masonic Hall, and under the direction of R. Em. Kt. 
James S. Hoyt ("Jim" for short) as Captain General, and led 
by the band of the Saint T ohn Fusiliers, marched through the 
streets, past the cenotaph, and on to historic Trinity Church. 
Hundreds lined the streets to witness the colorful parade and 
hear the strains of martial music. 
At the Church the Knights participated in an inspiring ser 

vice, 111 which Canon C. Gordon Lawrence read the prayers, 
the Bishop of Nova Scotia Grand Chaplain, preached an 
eloquent sermon, the Grand Master read the Lesson, and the 
choir and large congregation joined heartily in singing the old 
and militant hvmns of the Christian faith. 
Next morning the sessions of Great Priory began with the 
introduction of visitors; the Mayor of Saint John, Sir Kt. 
D. L. McLaren; the Grand Masters of Alberta, Nova Scotia 
®d New Brunswick; M. Em. Kt, Mark Norris, Grand Master 

the Grand Encampment; the Grand Commander of i\[ame, 
!€ Representatives of the Great Priories of England, and 
·cotland, the last for the first time in our history. 

The record will show what a deal of business was trans 
acted 111 the morning, yet nothing was hurried through; printed 
copi 4 9 '9 :th ,'S of the Grand Master's address were handed out to the 
,_"&hts as soon as he had finished, enabling all to digest it at 
Isure and take it home for the information of their 

DPreceptories 
q,, midday, nearly all sat down to a luncheon served in 
re ?allroom of the hotel, at which M. Em. Kt. A. B. Barr 

PF'esided and we heard excellent, happy and humorous ad 



dresses from the Grand Master of the U.S.A. and the G 
Commander of Maine. rand 

Meanwhile our own Grand Master, Grand Chancell 
M. Em. Kts. Porter and McLeod had gone to the 4,,' ®@ 

I d · f G . . ion to meet the deputations from the ireat Priories of England and 
Scotland. n 

At three o'clock came another colorful event in the pro 
gramme, when we all gathered in front of the west doors of 
Trinity Church, arrayed 111 robes and mantles, for the inevitable 
photograph. Several took "movies" in color. What a picture 
it will make, including not only all our own leaders but the 
distinguished Knights an<l noblemen who sat with us on this 
unique occasion. 

When Great Priory resumed business these visitors from 
overseas were introduced and welcomed, and on them all our 
Grand Master, with the unanimous consent of Great Priory, 
conferred Past Grand Rank and enrolled them and M. Em. Kt. 
Mark Norris as members of the Sovereign Great Priory of 
Canada. Then we heard from them all, and Major R. L. 
Loyd, the head of the English delegation, read a gracious 
message from the Duke of Connaught, our Honorary Supreme 
Grand Master and head of the Templar Order in England. 
The visitors stayed for the afternoon while we transacted 
almost all the rest of our business. 

Then as the session closed we witnessed what few may 
witness again, our distinguished visitors from the Motherland 
in their gorgeous robes, the Grand Master of the United States, 
our own Past Grand Masters, and the Supreme Grand Master, 
pass out between the lines of Great Priory, truly a memora_ble 
moment. That was the last scene in the memorable celebration 
this year of the Bicentenary of the founding of the first 
Masonic lodge on Canadian soil as our British visitors· left 
us that evening for Boston. 

About 9.30 p.m. a grand reception was staged in the ball 
room, when the Grand Master and Mrs. Harris, and Em. Kt. 
Fred B. Brenan and Mrs. Brenan received the many guests 
Led by the ubiquitous and indefatigable Saint John Knights 
and to the compelling music of the orchestra, the hours seemed 
to pass all too quickly. 

On Wednesday an hour or two sufficed to clear up the 
business of elections, votes of thanks and installations, and 
another notable Assembly of Great Priory came to an end. . 

The half however has not been told: the ladies programme; 
the breakfast meetings of the Cryptic Rite and Red C_ross 
Orders; the _luncheon together of the new Provincial Prior5, 
the dinner with the British delegates, and the dozen other SPY 
cial occasions when fricndships were renewed or new @ 
quaintances made. 

All in all, it was a great occasion, and a high standard of 
entertainment, hospitality and achievement was set. 

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-EIGHT 

Smurreign 6reat lrirt nf £unaba 
PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY 

R. Em. 
R. Em. 
R. Em. 
R. Em. 
R. Em. 

R. Em. 
R. Em. 
R. Em. 
R. Em. 

M. Em. 
M. Em. 
M. Em. 
M. Em. 
M. Em. 
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M INUTES of the Proceedings of the Fifty-fifth Annual 
Assembly of the SOVEREIGN GREAT PRIORY OF CANADA, 
of the United Religious and Military Order of the 

Temple and St. John of Jerusalem, Palestine, Rhodes and 
Malta, held in the City of St. John, Province of N.B.,, on 
the 2nd and 3rd day of August, 1938, A.O. 820. 

PRESENT 

M. Em. Kt. R. V. HARRIS, K.C., Halifax, N.S. 
Supreme Grand Master on the Throne. 

R. Em. Kt. F. Davey Diamond, Belleville, i:~•uty Grand Master 

GRAND OFFICERS 

M E K W W WILLIAMSON, Montreal, Que. II · m. t. • · Grand Chance or 

R E». KL J. M. Mccloe, Peterborough, oot..60","", 
V. E. Kt Rt Rev J. Hadenlay Hatta»s, NG,",' cc,ate 
V. Em. Kt. J. I. Foster, Sarnia, Ont. -·-·········-·· Grancl Marshal 
V. Em. Kt. W. K. Coldicott, Guelph, Ont. ·--····-·-- 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIORS 
L d District 

M -C bb" W"ndsor Ont .. -·•···-····-- on on 
Kt. E. A. c u 111, 1 'e Ont... .... Hamilton District 
Kt. Geo. Pringle, Port Colborn€, Toronto District 
Kt. D. P. Collins, Toronto, O 75,,,,%-Kingston District 
Kt. T. W. Solies, Sterling, Ont .1.,,, 
Kt A R Brennan Summers1de, P.. cl PE.I. District . . • • Nova Scotia an · ·, 

· .B.New Brunswick District 
Kt. H. T. Dakin, St. John, N.1 Algoma District 
Kt. J Fowler Sudbury, Ont.···- Al·········--· Alberta DiStrict 
Kt w. J, McDonald, Edoto, ",sine wan District 
Kt. P. F, Smith, Moose Jaw. Sask... 

ND MASTERS 
PAST SUPREME GRA' Edmontotl, Alta. Kt G.B.Mctod s Job " 

A Porter K.C. ···-···-··········-··- _ Lonclon, · 
~:· ~- B." Barr .. '._ --···-·······-···-·····-=::= MontreaJ,Qu:- 
KE w, w, wiitiamson ----""_ Haileybury, 
Kt: C .. W .. Haentschel, M.D. - ---··· ---·-···· Creston. B .. 
Kt. W. M. Archibald - 
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The Knights being called to order at 9.30 a d · .m. an 
arranged under their respective banners, the Deputy Grand 
Master, RE. Kt. F. Davey Diamond, directed the escort 
to be formed for the reception of the Most Eminent the 
Supreme Grand Master. 

The escort then retired and escorted the Most Eminent 
Knight K. V. Harris, into Great Priory, and the Arch of 
Steel being formed the Supreme Grand Master was received 
in due form attended by the Grand Chancellor, the Grand 
Master's Banner Bearer and the Past Supreme Grand 
Masters and conducted to the Dais and saluted by the 
Knights. 

Having taken his seat the Supreme Grand Master 
directed the Roll to be called and ascertaining that a con- 

. · stitutional number of Preceptories were represented, busi 
ness of the fifty-fifth Annual Assembly was entered upon, 
a blessing from the Most High being invoked on the 
proceedings by the Grand Chaplain. 

NOTICE OF ASSEMBLY 

The Grand Chancellor began to read the notice calling 
this Assembly when it was moved by R. Em. Kt. F. D, 
Diamond, and seconded by R. Em. Kt. C. H. Minchin, 
and Resolved:- That in view of the fact that every 
Preceptor had received a copy, that it be taken as read.'' 

READING OF MINUTES 

The Grand Chancellor commenced to read the recorded 
minutes of the Proceedings of the 54th Annual Assembly 
held in the City of Port Arthur, Ont., when it was moved 
by R. Em. Kt. J. M. McCulloch. and seconded by R. Em. 
Kt. F. Davey Diamond, and 

R. . : f e 54th ESOLVED- That the Minutes of the Proceedings of t- [j,e 
Annual Assembly held in the City of Port Arthur, Ont., on ics 
4th and 5th days of August, 1937 having been printed and coPjve 
forwarded to each Preceptory and those Knights entitled to TVS 
them, that the same he taken as read and be now confirme · 
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M. Em. Kt. Horace A. Porter then introduced Sir Kt. 
His Worship Mayor Sir Kt. D. L. McLaren. His entrance 
as received with applause and in eloquent terms he 
aaressed the assembly, extending a most cordial welcome 
to St. John and expressing the hope that the deliberations 
of Great Priory would be crowned with success. M. Em. 
Kt. Geo. B. McLeod suitably acknowledged the civic 
welcome. 

This was followed by an Address of welcome from the 
Sir Knights of St. John de Malay Preceptory No. 3a, the 

. . d b Em Kt F B. Brenan, Pre presentation bemg ma e Y · · · · E K 
siding Preceptor, and was acknowledged by R. Cm. t. 
J. M. McCulloch with expressions of appreciation. 

J . PRUDENCE COMMITTEE PARTIAL REPORT OF THE URIS l , 

• d reported that the The Committee on Jurisprudent ,,,j,% with the 
N 8 the agenia ea 111., Notice of Motion, o. on '5' d for considera 

clection of Honorary Members was in or er 
tion by this Assembly. 

T s ELECTED HONORARY MEMBER 

. . moved, seconded by 
M Em Kt W W. Williamson ,, rank be · · · · : nd, that Honorary 

R. Em. Kt. F. Davey Diamonh, _g visitors: :. distinguisher conferred on the following '5 Norris, 
..... M. Em. Kt. l\far U.S.A. 

Hon. Sup. Grand Master • · · · · · · · · Grand Encampment, 
Grand Master of the L Loyd, England 

Em. Kt. Robert · 
Hon. Deputy Grand Master· .R. +d 

kley. Englan Hon. Deputy Grand Master Rev. T. T. Bloc ) ' 
R Em. Kt. 

. d 
. Davies, Englan Hon. Deputy Grand Master s· Francis 

R. Em. Kt. r 
Vesci, England Hon. Deputy Grand Master {} Viscount De g-otland 

R. Em. ·r, G, Winning, 
Sir Kt. , 

Honorary Member .. • · · · · · · 

Carried unanimously. 
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RECEPTION OF DISTINGUISHED VISITORS 

The M. Em. Grand Master, Mark Norris, Grand Master 
of the Grand Encampment of the United States, accom 
panied by R. Em. Kt. Frank E. Southard, Grand Com 
mander of Maine were introduced by M. Em. Kt. A. B. 
Barr in fitting terms and they were cordially welcomed 
by the Supreme Grand Master who informed M. Em. Kt. 
Mark Norris that he had that morning been elected an 
Honorary Supreme Grand Master of the Sovereign Great 
Priory of Canada. 

M. Em. Kt. Norris responded to the welcome and in 
felicitous terms expressed his warm appreciation of the 
honor conferred on him by this Supreme Body. 

GRAND REPRESENTATIVES 

The Supreme Grand Master called before him the 
Grand Representatives of other jurisdictions near this 
Supreme Body as follows: 
England . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. Em. Kt. Geo. B. McLeod 
Scotland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. Em. Kt. Horace A. Porter 
Ireland M. Em. Kt. A. B. Barr 

In welcoming these distinguished Knights he laid stress 
on the importance of the office and asked them to convey 
to their respective Grand Bodies, the cordial good wishes 
of this Sovereign Great Priory. 

GRAND MASTERS OF CRAFT LODGES 

The Supreme Grand Master was pleased to welcome 
among our Fratres this morning, three Grand Masters of 
symbolic Lodges as follows: 

R, Em. Kt. Arch West ................. Grand Master of Alber!® 
Sir Kt. G. H. Humphrey ....... Grand Master of New Brunswic 
Sir. Kt. A. T, Avard Grand Master of Nova Scotia 

INVITATION FOR THE NEXT ASSEMBLY 

The Grand Chancellor read a letter from Stratford, 
Ont., extending a cordial invitation to Great Priory to 

hold the 1939 Assembly in their city. Referred to a 
special committee consisting of M. Em. Kts. A. B. Barr, 
H. A. Porter and W. M. Archibald. 

REGRETS FOR NON-ATTENDANCE 

The Grand Chancellor reported that he had received 
letters and communications expressing regret that they 
were unable to be present at this Assembly from: 

R. Em. Kt. Calderwood, Grand Commander of Ver 
mont, the following Knights of our own obedience, Most 
Eminent Knights A. S. Estey, E. A. Evans, and Right 
Eminent Knights L. A. Grogan, A. G. Crawford, Lorne 
Johnson, S. H. Fahrni, W. Y. Mills, Brenton F. Porter, 
P. W. Rogers, V. Em. Kt. J. T. Boyd and Em. Kt. G. T. 
Trowhill. 
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GRAND MASTER'S ADDRESS 

To the members of the Sovereign Great Priory: 

FRATRES, 

It is my great privilege to extend to you a most cordial 
welcome to this the Fifty-fifth Annual Assembly of The 
Sovereign Great Priory of Canada, meeting for the fourth 
. • b 

tune 111 our history in the historic city of Saint John. May 
I remind you that in these Maritime Provinces of Canada 
the history of this country begins. It is as it were the 
north-east corner of the Continent and on this corner 
stone the present structure has been erected. 

A BIT OF HISTORY 

Discovered on St. John's Day, June 24, 1604, by the 
great Champlain, the harbour and river have ever since 
borne the name he gave them. Here was built Fort La 
Tour, and here was fought out in 1645 the bitter feud 
between De Charnisay and La Tour, and here for more 
than a century France ruled and settled along the rivers 
of the country. Here in 1762 came the first settlers from 
New England; their descendants are prominent in the 
history of this Province. 

Here at Sackville in New Brunswick was organized the 
first Baptist Church in Canada, and twenty-five years late! 
in 1788 the Methodists erected the first Church of their 
faith in this Dominion. 

Here in 1783, 155 years ago, the Loyalist exiles landed 
and founded the city of Saint John, a city of romance and 
achievement. 

Time does not permit to speak of the pioneer men anu 
women who laid the foundations of this great Province 
through their hardships and sacrifice. 

The harbour of Saint John is one of the nation's great 
ports and is open at all seasons to the commerce of the 
Seven Seas. Here were built the great clipper ships; the 
"Marco Polo" and others that carried cargoes to the ends 
of the earth, "who bound the world together and spread 
the race apart". · 

Here have lived men who have made and shaped the 
history of this Province and Dominion; statesmen, church 
men, authors and poets, leaders in industry, education and 
science. 

From Saint John have come such Masons as the Hon. 
Robert Marshall, Hon. William H. Thorne, and Hon. John 
V. Ellis, giants in their day and generation. The last was 
Supreme Grand Master on the occasion of the Annual 
Assembly at Saint John in 1901. His memory is revered 
by many in this Province and by many of the older mem 
bers of our beloved Order. He passed on ahead July 10, 
1913, in his 78th year. His record as a Mason is unique 
in Canada; Grand Master of the Craft; Grand High Priest 
of Grand Chapter; Grand Master of the Cryptic Rite; 
Sovereign Grand Commander of the Scottish Rite; Supreme 
Grand Master of the Knights Templar of Canada. 

But I must stop lest I weary you with what may seem 
local and provincial. 

I know the hospitality of this Province and I know 
that when you turn towards home again you will go with 
pleasant memories and regret that you have been able 
to see but little of this wonderful part of our Dominion. 

And now to work. 

THE PAST YEAR 

cl I as been one of doubt and The past year in Canada h 
uncc·t;> di tc the unsettled state of the world; er\aunty, due :o.. 
Pol·t· 1 1c1 rumors of wars, industrial dis 1 tea unrest, wars ar . . 
I) t F I as been suppressed 111 dictator tu:es. (Freemasonry ha, 
C • ·rywhere else 111 the world, has Ountries, and nearly eve 
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seemed to hesitate to advance and in many places h d . , as one well to hold its ground. 

In Canada, Freemasonry and Knight Templary have 
been affected more or less seriously but not beyond re 
covery, far from it. There are evident and obvious signs 
of new light on the horizon. A study of our statistics and 
a fair comparison with previous years, gives us new en 
couragement. The reports to be submitted to you are full 
of optimism and enthusiasm for the cause of Templary 
and there need be no doubt in our hearts that we are on 
the way back to the Promised Land, and when I have 
finished this address you will agree with me that our 
duty as Knights of the new crusade is to gird up our loins 
and go forward to greater achievements. "Speak unto the 
children of Israel that they go forward". 

LOSSES BY DEATH 

During the year the ranks of our Templar army have 
been again attacked by the ancient enemy and some of 
the best and bravest have fallen. The report of the Com 
mittee on Templar Dead will make fitting reference to 
them. I must content myself in noting but two names. 

Although not standing high in the Councils of the 
Knight Templar Order, I note the passing at the age of 
83 years, of Sir Kt. Robert Patterson of Cyprus Preceptory 
No. 33, Calgary. He was 63 years a member of the Craft 
and was Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Alberta in 
1912, Grand First Principal of the Grand Chapter of 
Alberta in 1917-18, and a member of the Legislature of 
Alberta from 1913-17. Keenly interested in Masonry in all 
its branches his loss seems irreparable. 

Another loss during the year was V. E. Kt. Riel Hillie!» 
Grand Almoner of S.P.G. in the year 1921. Sir Kt. Hil1te

9 was an ardent worker in Leamington Preceptory No. 4 
and was with us at our 54th Annual Assembly at Port 
Arthur last year. On January 14th, 1938, he gave a very 
· · f I d' f G at Priory mterestmg account o the procee/lings o re, 

at Port Arthur and seemed to be in the best of health 'for 
a man of his age, but within a week he passed away, 
active almost up to the last. He was a physician by pro 
fession and enjoyed working for Masonry and Templarism. 
He was buried with Masonic honors and with military 
escort, having devoted many years of his life to active 
military service. 

And when the strife is fierce, the warfare long, 
Steals on the ear the distant triumph-song, 
And hearts are brave again, and arms are strong, 

Alleluia 
But lo! there breaks a yet more glorious day; 
The saints triumphant rise in bright array; 
The King of glory passes on His way, 

Alleluia 
INTERNATIONAL TEMPLARY 

You will remember that at the last Assembly of 
Sovereign Great Priory the transfer of St. Stephen Pre 
ceptory to our Rolls, opened the way for fraternal re 
lations with the Great Priory of Scotland and an exchange 
of Grand Representatives. Correspondence with the Great 
Priory of Scotland resulted in that body readily agreeing 
to these proposals. In view of his long services to the 
Order and his former connection with the Scottish bodies 
in Canada I nominated for appointment by the Grand 
Master of' Scotland M. Em. Kt. Horace A. Porter; on 

' R · f appointment he resigned as Grand .epresentative o 
Ireland and to that office I nominated M.E. Sir Kt. Allan 
B. Barr for the appointment of Grand Representative. 

You will also remember that at the last Annual 
Assembly the attention of Sovereign Great Priory was 
drawn to the establishment of fraternal relations between 
th Gr > f Egland and the National Grand e ireat riory of -ng,_, 
L d f S d h. h has jurisdiction over the Knight Or.ge o: ·ween w ic 

T nd your Grand Master was 
emplar Order in Sweden, ",% with the Grand Lodge authorized to open corresponde 
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of Sweden with a view to an exchange of representativ 
On communicating with the Grand Vice Chancellor e;f 
the Order in England, it was learned that the exchange 
of representatives with Sweden was due to special reasons. 
Quoting the letter received; 

"As you are probably aware, in Sweden a "system" is worked 
under the Grand Lodge of Sweden, with H.M. King Gustav V. 
as Grand Master. 

"Knight Templary (not in our form but similar in some respects) 
forms one of the higher grades worked, but it is not a separate 
'order' and has no officers of its own corresponding to our Great 
Priory Officers. 

"The Grand Lodge of Sweden has, of course, representatives at 
the other Grand Lodges in many parts of the world, but they are 
representatives of the whole masonic system worked in Sweden. 
I think I am right in saying that they have no special Knight 
Templar representatives at Great Priories other than myself, and 
I was appointed for a special reason. This being the fact that 
a deputation came to London some years ago to visit St. George's 
Preceptory No. 6, and the members were made honorary members 
of this old Preceptory. 
"Although the Grand Lodge of Sweden already had a repre 
sentative at the Grand Lodge of England (Craft), on the occasion 
mentioned above, it was suggested that I should be a special 
K.T. representative as several of their Brethren were now members 
of St. George's Preceptory", 

For the reasons stated it was decided not to proceed 
further. 

Relations with all Great Priories and with the Grand 
Encampment of the United States are most cordial and 
harmonious. 

Today we welcome M. Em. Kt. Mark Norris, Grand 
Master of the Grand Encampment. Long and distinguished 

. 1' I · I I o doubt service to 'emplary crowns his years, and have n 
his message to us will be helpful and inspiring. 

This afternoon we shall welcome Eminent Knigh~s 
from the Great Priories of England, and Scotian · 
These Knights have rendered noteworthy service to Free· 

masonry and the Templar Order and I strongly recommend 
to you their enrolment as Honorary Ivlembers of tb 
Sovereign Great Priory, with such rank as may be decided. 
In doing this we shall be honoring ourselves as well as 
them. 

VISITS 

The number of my visits to Preceptories has not been 
large. In extenuation I should say that the greater part of 
the burden of preparing for the recent Bicentenary Com 
memoration of Freemasonry in Canada has been on my 
shoulders, not only in Nova Scotia but planning out the 
itinerary of the British deputations across Canada and 
back again to this meeting and to Massachusetts and New 
York this week. I have endeavoured to make up for this 
apparent neglect by other activities on behalf of the Order. 

On August 6th, I visited Sarnia, where I had the great 
pleasure of meeting at luncheon the Preceptors and others 
of St. Simon of Cyrene Preceptory No. 37. E. Kt. Lloyd 
W . . . "d d and those present . Smith, Presiding Preceptor, preside 

' 
0 

. I D G.M T W Solmes, were R.E. Kts. F. Davey D1amonc, • : ·• · ·, .. 
P . O t Dist H S. Theaks rov. Grand Prior, Kmgston- t awa ·» · , · . 
ton, Past P.G.P. Nova Scotia Dist.. W. E. McKelvey and 

' . . . B II ll an W J C . E Kt: H. J Andrews, e evi e, , . . arson, · .S. . J D Leach 
A. R. McMullen, Sarnia; Ks. F. P. Dawso',5, of 
and Fred Couse· and Bros. Colin O"Neil an reyft 

' · ocial converse, a er Sarnia. An hour or so was spent 111 s . 
1 0

.
1 

Co and 
which we visited the plant of the Impena . 1 • 

. th city of Sarnia. other points of interest in e 
I h 1st Annual Grand Con- 

On August 7th I attended ',,% of Canada, held at 
clave of the Grand Imperial Cot"},1, 1l. John H. c, 
London, Oat, presided over ",',% most cordially 
Woodward, Grand Sovereigth» ,y faster. Later in the 
welcomed as your Supreme 7"" c-and Viceroy. Later 

: l d nd instate session I was e ectec ai . 1 . ssion of the Supreme 
h d I a special ses id t e same day I attended a f, sters, held at Lon on. 

I I Select h as ' I Grand Council Royal al,_, of conveying the fraterna 
Ont. and had the pnvileg . • . t Priory, greetings of Sovereign Grea 
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On September 17th I attended a District meeting at 
Guelph, held under the warrant of Victoria Preceptor 
No. 10. On this occasion I was accompanied by R.E. K+ 
John Marr of Geoffrey de St. Aldemar No. 2, Toronto: 
J. F. Carmichael, Vallette No. 64, Kitchener; Grant 
Malcolm, St. Omer No. 62, Brantford; A. Macphail and 
M. G. Elliott, Victoria No. 10, Guelph; and George Pringle, 
St. Bernard de Clairveaux No. 10, Dunnville; and V.E. Kt. 
Wm. K. Coldicott, Grand Marshal. Every Preceptory in 
the Hamilton District was well represented, as well as 
Geoffrey de St. Aldemar No. 2, Toronto. On this occasion 
I installed RE. Kt. George Pringle as Prov. Grand Prior. 
He was presented by the retiring Prov. Prior, RE. Kt. A. 
Leon Hatzan. I addressed the gathering on the work 
accomplished by Sov. Great Priory at the Port Arthur 
assembly, and at the refreshment board spoke respecting 
the immediate problems that lie ahead of the Order in 
Canada. The meeting was a great success. 

On the evening of September 18th, I was a guest of 
The St. Patrick Chapter No. 145, GR.C., R.A. Masons, 
Toronto, accompanied by V.E. Kt. John Empey, P. G. 
Marshal, and the Grand Third Principal of the Grand 
Chapter of Canada, and RE. Kt. David P. Collins, Pro 
vincial Grand Prior, Toronto District. At the refreshment 
hour I had the pleasure of hearing an excellent address 
by Sir Kt. Stewart, former Mayor of Toronto, on "Masonry 
and Citizenship," and of saying a few words of greeting 
in reply to the toast to the Visitors. 

On September 22nd I attended the first District meet 
ing of the Toronto District under the warrant of Geoffrey 
de St. Aldemar No. 2, Toronto. It was a splendid meetil 
at which all the preceptories of the District were we! 

d . t 'de the represented and a considerable number from outst _, 
city. After the various preceptories were introduced an I 
welcomed by Em. Kt. G. T. Trowhill, Pres. Precept@, 
was received and introduced by R. Em. Kts. David 

: : ne were Colhns and John Marr. Others accompanymg 11 Glen- 
R.E. Kts. A. Leon Hatzan, P W. Rogers, H. L. 

denning, A. W. Aseltine, J. W. Cottrell, and J. M. Mc 
Culloch, Grand Treasurer. After a short memorial service 
for those who had passed on ahead since the last assembly 
the various Presiding Preceptors were introduced to me 
and I addressed them briefly. I then addressed the meet 
ing on the history of the Crusades as the background for 
modern Knight Templary and its work. A most proficient 
exhibition of Templar drill movements under the direction 
of Em. Kt. R. Alexander followed. 

On September 23rd I had the great pleasure of meeting 
about 40 of the officers, preceptors and others of Richard 
Coeur de Lion Preceptory No. 7, Montreal, at an informal 
supper held previously to the opening of their first 
assembly after the summer recess. Among those present 
were M. Em. Kt. W. W. Williamson, Grand Chancellor, 
R. Em. Kts. Alex Nickle, Prov. Grand Prior, Duncan Mc 
Lellan, and J. E. Coulin, Past Prov. Grand Priors. I spoke 
briefly on the work accomplished at our Port Arthur meet 
ing last year and the present outlook. 

On October 1st I visited Antiquity Preceptory No. 5, 
Halifax, at their regular meeting, and at the same meeting 
installed RE. Kt. A. R. Brennan as Provincial Grand 
Prior, and Very Em. Kt. Bishop Hackenley as Grand 
Chaplain. At this meeting R.E. Kt. H. S. Theakston gave 
an account of the Port Arthur meeting, and which I 
supplemented in my address. The meeting was the first 
after the summer recess and owing to the counter atrrac 
tion of the Provincial Exhibition was not largely at 
tended but the spirit of the meeting was good and augured 
well for the future. 

On October 29th, I visited Champlain Preceptory No. 
71 B 'd N S Having regard to the number of s ·ri.getown, . • . f 

b I II tllere was a splendid attendance o memers on the ro 
b I . troduced by R. Em. Kt. Henry B. memers. was inr · · 

H. k 1 d by the Presiding Preceptor, Em. 1cs and welcome 
K II The Preceptory has had no work for 
t. K L Crowe · d' · I ddr :d " ts are not liscouraging, a lresse some time but prospec 
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the assembly on the plans for the celebration of the Bi 
centenary of Masonry in Canada, including Great Priory. 

At the Christmas season I sent out a special Christmas 
Message to all the Preceptories and the leaders of the 
Order throughout Canada. This Message was reprinted 
by many of the Preceptories and sent to their members 
and at the Christmas Observance ceremonies the Message 
was read. I had the pleasure of attending the Christmas 
ceremonies of Antiquity Preceptory, Halifax, held on Sun 
day afternoon, December 26th. At this meeting there 
was a very large attendance of members, brother Masons, 
and ladies. I was accompanied by R.E. Kts. H. S. Theaks 
ton, Mr. Justice H. V. Bigelow of Regina, and the Bishop 
of Nova Scotia, Grand Chaplain. The Bishop delivered a 
most inspiring address, the singing was hearty and the 
service impressive. I had the privilege of reading my own 
Message to the gathering. 

On Feb. 14th I visited St. John the Almoner Pre 
ceptory No. 15, Whitby, Ont., and was most cordially 
welcomed by Em. Kt. F. A. Nixon, the Presiding Preceptor. 
There was an excellent attendance of Knights from 
Geoffrey de St. Aldemar No. 2, and Cyrene No. 29, 
Preceptories, Toronto, under the leadership of R. Em. 
Kt. David P. Collins, and including R. Em. Kts. John 
Marr, P. Prov. Prior; P. W. Rogers, P.G. Marshal; 
F. C. Becker, P. Gr. Reg'r; V. Em. Kt. John Shel:y, 
P. Gr. Stand. Bearer, also Em. Kt. J. Mortloch, Pres. 
Preceptor of Cyrene, and Sir Kt. Murdock Martyn, Con 
stable of Geoffrey No. 2. 

• h · struggle The Preceptory at Whitby has been aving a . 
1 et with for its existence and I was glad to be able to me 

h I d others. the Presiding Preceptor, Constable, Mars a , an . 
ith a view and discuss their problems frankly with them, w! [he 

to reviving interest and building up the Preceptory. 
N • section officers of the Preceptory exemplified the ovtce _ 

At the re of the K.T. Order in an acceptable manner. . 
1 
t 

f Knigh freshment hour I spoke on the progress " ae in 
Templarism, referred to the early history of the Or er 

Canada, and urged renewed interest in Templar affairs. 
I feel sure the meeting will ultimately have most beneficial 
results. 

At Peterboro, on Feb. 16th, I had the great pleasure 
of meeting the fratres of Moore Preceptory No. lJ. In 
the afternoon I was driven about the city by R. Em. Kt. 
Ross L. Dobbin, seeing much of interest and meeting 
R. Em. Kt. E. H. D. Hall, K.CT., Preceptor in 1880, and 
later occasions. At the Preceptory meeting in the evening 
there was a splendid attendance of members and visiting 
Knights, including R. Em. Kts. F. Davey Diamond, 
D.GM.; T. W. Solmes, Prov. Prior; J. M. McCulloch. 
Gd. Treasurer; Fred G. Mann, Ross L. Dobbin, J. Fred 
Recd, ]. G. M. Wilson, also four members of Palestine 
Preceptory No. 15, Port Hope. The Consecration section 
of the K.T. Order was conferred in a most impressive 
manner by V. Em. Kt. R. S. Cotton, assisted by R. Em. 
Kts. Wilson, Reed and Mann, and V. Em. Kt. l\·I. T. 
Breckenridge. The newly published musical ritual com 
piled by R. Em. Kt. Fred G. Mann, was used for the 
first time and added much to the beautiful ceremony. I 
had the privilege of making a presentation of mantles and 
stars to several Knights who had previously received their 
Orders. 

I the early history I spoke at the refreshment hour on ' · • 
of Masonry and Knight Templary in Canada with special 
reference to the approaching Bicentenary. 

On Feb. 17th, I was the guest of Ottawa Preceptory 
N · the Chateau Laurier. 0. 32 at an informal banquet in r;y 
E) ·dcd and there was a splendi m. Kt. B. D. Kennedy preSIC e ' 

1 
t t to Great 

I Pl)'inrr to the oas attendance of members. 11 re] ,, Jl,,J sonrv and 
P . l k f ti early lustory o a • ' 
riory spoke of he {e at proaching Bicentenary. 

Templarism in Canada and of th fl/ , songs in his in 
S. I I an« se,-cra ~ o,• - ~ tr Kt. Richard Pent am s, 0 R Em Kt 
. ·,, those present were . - . . 
1ni1table way. Among J hn Anderson. It was a 
F ·d G S · I d V Em Kt. 0 
re r. Smith an. ' ecial circumstances pre 

great occasion and under the sp ' 
Ptory meeting. ferable to a formal prece 
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On Feb. 18th the two preceptories in Montreal-Richard 
Coeur de Lion No. 7 and Melita No. 63-held a joint 
assembly to receive me. On this occasion I was accom 
panied by M. Em. Kt. W. W. Williamson, Grand Chan 
cellor; R. Em. Kts. Alex Nickle, Prov. Prior, J. E. 
Coulin, T. S. Griffiths, and V. Em. Kt. W. C. Stout 
and was most cordially welcomed. The Red Cross Order 
was conferred in impressive manner upon one candidate 
by Em.· Kt. Gordon W. Dunn, Presiding Preceptor of 
Melita, assisted by his officers. At the refreshment hour 
I spoke on the early history of Masonry and Templarism 
in Canada and the approaching Bicentenary. 

William de la More the Martyr Preceptory No. 25, 
Quebec, kindly arranged an Emergent Assembly for me 
on Feb. 19th. I was welcomed by the Presiding Preceptor 
R. Em. Kt. W. F. Aves, and had the privilege of ad 
dressing the Preceptory on the early history of Free 
masonry and Templarism in Canada, and the approaching 
Bicentenary. I missed the presence of M. Em. Kt. E. A. 
Evans, who was ill in hospital at the time. At the refresh 
ment hour I spoke on Knight Templar problems. Among 
the fratres present were R. Em. Kt. F. W. H. Porter, and 
V. Em. Kts. T. A. Begley, F. E. Findlay, and J. D 
Sutherland. 

On March 28h, I visited Yarmouth Preceptory No. 31, 
accompanied by R. Em. Kt. A. R. Brennan, Provincial 
Prior. For some time I had suspected inactivity, and our 
visit was none too soon. No meetings of the Preceptory 
had in fact been held since May 1937. We were cordially 
welcomed by R. Em. Kt. S. C. Hood, Presiding Precept@t, 
who explained their difficulties, including the inactivity 
of the two Chapters from which candidates are drawn. 
We discussed the situation very frankly with those present 
and received assurances that the situation would ~e 
taken in hand immediately, an election of officers he~~ 
several prospective petitions obtained, and an effort m~l 
to have the Preceptory well represented at this Asscni Y 
of Sovereign Great Priory. 
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The same evening, a banquet was held under the 
auspices of the local Masonic bodies, lodges, Chapter, 
Council and Preceptory, at which Sir Kt. Brennan replied 
to the toast to visiting brethren and I responded to a 
toast to the Supreme Grand Master and Sovereign Great 
Priory. I feel sure that as a result of our visit and the 
efforts since made by the Provincial Prior, the local 
Knights and myself, Yarmouth Preceptory will be re 
suscitated and recover its old form. 

The following day, March 29th, a similar banquet was 
held at Annapolis Royal, when the Provincial Prior and 
myself had the opportunity of meeting the Presiding 
Preceptor, Officers and members of Champlain Preceptory, 
Bridgetown. Here too the inactivity of the local Chapters 
has affected the Preceptory, but prospects are improving 
and with the leadership of R. Em. Kt. H. B. Hicks and 
others I have no fear for the future of this Preceptory. 

On Mar. 30th, I visited Malta Preceptory, Truro, 
accompanied by R. Em. Kts. A. R. Brennan, Prov. Prior, 
John W. Logan, H. W. Yuill, and Harry W. Crowe, Past 
P if ed Addresses on rov. Priors. No orders were con:err 

S G t Priory and the the next Annual Assembly of vov. rea r in Canada were approaching Bicentenary of FreemasoiH) 
made. At the refreshment hour we enjoyed the preSelS 

1 1d comJ)alllons w 10 I 
as guests of a number of brethren an ·T. ,] 
: : ·titions for the emp ar is hoped may shortly present their peEH! 
Order. 

District Assembly of the 
On May 30th I attended_ a .11 0 this occasion 

Kingston-Ottawa District at Brockvl,,,,,. son, Grand : Kr W W. Willian: 
I was accompamed by M.E. I t. ·. d D GM. T. W. 
Cl r F D ve)' Diamon ' . . ' . ancellor, R. Em. K ts. • a 1 , Fred G. Smith, 
S I P : H Tetlaw, o mes, Prov. Grand nor, · . Ge W. Morrison, 
W ·:n rd A. MacKenzie, veo.· : .Y. Mills, Edwar • . District excepting 
and others. Every Preceptory in ,,4 by at least a 
S as represen e 11 t. George No. 52, Picton, w, lOO After the ro 
d t 1 of about . f d ozen members with a to a Order was con:erre 

' • 1 R d Cross call of preceptones, the e 
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on three candidates by the members of Hugh de p : ayens Preceptory No. 1, Kingston. At the refreshment h 
Our, 

addresses were made by the Grand Chancellor, the Deputy 
Grand Master, and myself. I consider this Assembly t 
have been of definite value and I greatly enjoyed h, 
opportunity of meeting so many fratres from the pre 
ceptories of the District. 

On June 13th I visited Beausejour Preceptory No. 57, 
Amherst. On this occasion I was accompanied by R.E. 
Kt. A. R. Brennan, Provincial Prior, and R.E. Kts. W. P 
Smith and W. A. Morrell, Past Provincial Priors, and 
others. The meeting was not large. I installed the new 
Presiding Preceptor and gave some assistance to Sir Kt. 
Morrell in installing the remaining officers, among whom 
was Sir Kt. N. T. Avard, Grand Master of Masons in 
Nova Scotia, as Constable. ·I addressed the Preceptory 
on the work and activities of Great Priory. 

During the year I have had a considerable number of 
invitations to visit Commanderies and Grand Command 
eries in the United States, all of which I have been unable 
for various reasons to accept. 

. 1 . particularly regret not being able to accept the in 
vitation of the Grand Chapter of Canada to attend its 
meeting at Kingston, Ont. I was represented by the 
Deputy Grand Master, who has reported to me a most 
successful session and a cordial welcome to him. 

I was also obliged to decline an invitation to attend 
the Grand Commandery of Vermont on Monday, June 
6th. The meeting came the day previously to our Grand 
Chapter and Grand Lodge meeting in Nova Scotia. I ®® 
fortunate in having M. Em. Kt. W. W. Williamson 
represent me. 

On June 7th I paid a visit to the Grand Chapter,' 
Nova Scotia and was introduced by R. Em. Kt. John of 
Logan, Past Provincial Prior. Being a Past G.H.P. 
h G . . s during tie irand Chapter I participated in its discussion 
the day and every courtesy was shown me. 
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MONTHLY MESSAGES 

Beginning October 1st, I issued every month a bulletin 
containing a message to the members of the Order through· 
out Canada. This has been sent to the Presiding Preceptors 
and Secretaries, and to the leaders in the Order. The 
October number included a personal message of thanks. 
the personnel of several special committees, and a note on 
reinstatements. 

The November message emphasized the importance 
of assembly notices, an Attendance Committee, and im 
proved ceremonial work, and in this bulletin, I began a 
series of historical notes re Preceptory names. · 

My December "Message" dealt with the social hour. 
special occasions, and a special objective, also the observ 
ance of Christmas, and a second instalment re Preceptory 
names. My Christmas message was issued separately. 

The last six Messages were along similar lines. 

The cost of these Messages has been paid for out ol 
the honorarium you kindly voted last year to me as the 
Reviewer of Proceedings. 

Judging by the numerous letters received from Pre 
ceptories and members of the Order everywhere, ex 
pressing their appreciation of these little Messages, I am 
constrained to advise their continuance. They form a link 
between the Grand Master and the members of the Order 
from Cape Breton to the Yukon. They can be made more 
interesting and stimulating and while I hope Great Priory 
will deal leniently with their shortcomings, I welcome 
every suggestion for their improvement, in the hope that 
they may be of greater benefit to our beloved Order. 

Early in the year I requested the Registrars to advise 
me of the installation of all Knights Templar in their 
respective Preceptories. As each Knight was enrolled· his 
name was sent to me and I wrote a personal letter wel 
coming the new Knight into the Order and urging his 
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personal interest in its work and affairs. The reaction was 
pronounced and I have received many letters like the 
following: 

"Allow me to thank you for your letter of welcome into the 
Knight Templar Order in Canada . . . 

"It was a deeply impressive ceremony for me and one that 
will long act as a help and a bulwark against the fears of our day 
that religion as the supreme moral ethic of our time is on the 
wane. One could not but thank God for the evident sincerity of 
purpose of all present and of their earnest desire to have one 
realize that in the ceremonies lay no idle and dead following of 
ritual, but that in all the work was a tremendous challenge to 
give of one's best that the cause of Christian life and service may 
become ihe way, the truth, and the Life". 

NEW PRECEPTORIES 

During the year I corresponded with every Provincial 
Prior with a view to ascertaining just where new Pre 
ceptories might be safely established throughout the Do 
minion. Each Provincial Prior made I believe a thorough 
investigation of all prospects ·within his District, with 
the result that a large amount of information was gathered 
both favorable and unfavorable to the extension of the 
Order. This information will be followed up during the 
coming year. 

Just previously to the Port Arthur Assembly, an ap 
plication was made by certain Sir Knights in London and 

b . vicinity for the establishment of a second Preceptory in 
London. I deemed it advisable to ask the newly ap 
pointed Provincial Prior to make inquiries as to the need 

. . d and prospects of a second Preceptory and I associate 
'th hi 1± his in Wlt 1 1111 severa other Knights to assist him in 1 . 

quiries. After much correspondence the Provincial Prior 
wrote me recommending against the establishment of the 
second Preceptory at the present time. 

OUR RITUAL AND CEREMONIES 

It is forty-five years since a committee considered our 
ritual and ceremonial work. From several quarters I have 

. I : vwements received suggest10ns that here and there impro 
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or amendments might be made in the interest of historic 
accuracy or for greater impressiveness. The ceremonies of 
the Order in England, Scotland, Ireland and the U.S.A. 
have some passages of singular beauty. In the reprinting 
of the ceremonies from time to time some unfortunate 
typographical errors have crept into the text. I therefore 
decided to appoint a committee, which I hope will be 
regarded as more or less permanent and which should 
take its time in revising all our ceremonies. Suggestions 
should be invited from every Preceptory and the leading 
members students and ritualists of the Order, and to them 
should be submitted the redrafts of the proposed amend 
ments for criticism and approval. I have named R. Em. 
Kt. Frank B. Reilly as Chairman and have asked the 
committee to revise the opening, closing and installation 
ceremonies of Sov. Great. Priory and submit the result 
to you at this Assembly. 

After considerable difficulty and negotiation, the Com 
mittee on Musical Ritual signed a contract with the Novello 
Co. for the publication of music for the various ceremonies 
of the Order the terms of which were more favorable than 
those submitted to Great Priory last year. This Ritual 
has been the work of Sir Kt. Mann and the music should 
be of the greatest benefit to us in connection with our 
degree work. I witnessed the first use of this ritual at 
P t b 1 . F b ttar)' last and was impressed with its ever/vorough in Felr 
dignity and appropriateness. 

I . f h. t achievement on behalf of Knight n view oi tlis grea 
Templary b R Em Kt. F. G. Mann, one of Canada s 

y · • · I d ire to recommend that the outstanding orgamsts, es d 0 . t b ferred 
k f H n Gran 'rganis ve con permanent ran o o · 

upon him. 
AND LEGISLATION RULINGS 

b asked formally for a decision WI -1 I 1 t een , 
1le have not ·ires your approval, I should 

I . I now requ " on any matter which ,yich have arisen during the 
: 1 stions wn mention severa que I" g with Great Priory affairs, year in the course of deal!l 
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which may he of interest to you, and have some bearing 
on the several notices of motion to be brought before you 
at this Assembly. 

1. I was asked whether a frater who had served as 
Presiding Preceptor retiring as such in May 1936, is 
eligible for appointment as Provincial Prior, the question 
being whether he has been a Preceptor for two years 
under Statute No. 37. 

In my opinion the word "Preceptor" as it occurs in 
Statute No. 37 includes the Presiding Preceptor. The 
ceremony of installation of a Presiding Preceptor makes 
a member of the Order a Preceptor in the Order, and the 
two years run from the date of his installation. I should 
hold as eligible for the office of Provincial Grand Prior 
anyone who was installed more than two years previously 
unless at the time he is again acting as Presiding Preceptor. 

2. A. applied for his <limit and after an interview with 
him it was granted to him dated April 2nd, 1937, but was 
not delivered to him or asked for, until December 14th. 
At the end of the Preceptory year, June 30th, he was 
reported as demitted and no per capita tax was paid in 
respect of him. The applicant now offers to pay his dues 
for the period April to December inclusive and return his 
<limit and again be regarded as a member. He signed an 
application in December to join the Shrine stating that 
although he had applied for his <limit he had not received 
it and regarded himself as still a member of the Preceptory. 

ith his I ruled that the Preceptory having complied WI 1 

request (which could not be refused if he was in goodd 
standing), the <limit could not be recalled. It was gra~te d 
signed and sealed, and regardless of whether he obtain© 
or received it from the Registrar, it became effective un 
mediately. He cannot reinstate himself in the Preceptofry 

Ply or by paying the dues for the interval but must ap 
reaffiliation in the way prescribed by the Statutes. 

. electecl 3. C. asks is a Preceptor, having been again. ·nde- 
to fill the chair of Presiding Preceptor, loses his 1 
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pendent vote as a Preceptor· and is only entitled to vow 
as Presiding Preceptor acting under the instructions 
his Preceptory. 

There is nothing in our Statutes which would depriv 
him of his independent vote and I feel constrained to rr» 
that he should receive two votes, and similarly. if 
Constable and Marshal were absent, he would be e 
to cast four votes, as he would if, as a Preceptor he , 
the Proxy of his Preceptory. 

4. As a result of the publication oi a note in one 
my Monthly Messages, and as a result of further corres 
pondence, I have discovered that there is consideral» 
alarm respecting Statute 101, and several Preceptori 
have passed resolutions that this legislation· enacted 
1934 is not in the best interests of the Order. The Statute 
relates to dependent membership. 

My interpretation of the statute is that while a candidate 
for the orders is required to be a Master Mason and 
member of a R.A. Chapter at the time of his application. 
he is not required at present to continue such membership 
secondly, suspension for nonpayment of dues in the Cra 
and Capitular bodies does not effect automatic suspension 
in the Preceptory ; and further, reinstatement in the Pre 
ceptory can take place although the member may at the 
same time be under suspension in the other bodies. 

I 11 this connection there should be a clear under 
standing that in the event of legislation being enacted 
requiring dependent membership in future, such legislation 
shall not be retroactive in respect of those members of 
th O d 1 1 been reinstated since 1934 under the e r er who have . . 

· '] not until a fixed time, such as a present Statute. certam Y 
year or two years, has elapsed. 

tion was made that the matter of 
5. The suggesti -examined. On studying the matter 

Uniform should be 'f,, a committee I discovered that with a view to appointing 
v and uniform is one very large Y the matter of costumes 
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now in the hands of the Preceptories and each may by 
by-law provide for full uniform or partial uniform (Statute 
No. 138). The only obligations are that the mantle and 
star must always be worn by all members and that the 
principal officers of a Preceptory must wear the full 
uniform. After conference with a number of the leaders 
of the Order I decided not to appoint any special com 
mittee, but if Great Priory desires any study of the matter 
action can be taken during the coming year. 

6. Another notice of motion relates to the time of 
the meeting for the annual election of officers. It does 
seem to me that Great Priory is not concerned as to when 
a Preceptory closes its books or elects its officers, so long 
as it does both a month or two before the date when 
Great Priory makes up its returns. The tendency today 
in Masonic governing bodies is to allow a latitude to 
local bodies in such matters. Numerous factors enter into 
the fixing of a convenient date; what may suit Toronto 
or Montreal may not suit Prince Albert, Dawson City or 
Temiskaming; daylight time, winter and spring, good 
roads and poor roads, city, town and country, are all 
factors and this Great Priory cannot fix one date which 
will suit all. What Great Priory wants is Preceptory re 
turns for a certain twelve month period, along with the 
last return of installed officers. I commend the notice oi 
motion to your support. 

DISPENSATIONS 

The following Dispensations were granted for the 
reasons set forth: 

To wear Templar Uniform at religious Services. 

King Baldwin No. 6 
St. Bernard de Clairveaux No. 19 
Cyprus No. 33 
Vallette No. 64 
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To Elect and Install Officers on a date other th 
prescribed. 

Hugh de Payens Premier No. 1 
Cape Breton No. 43 

To install Officers on a date other than prescribed. 
Beausejour No. 57 
Cyprus No. 33 

To transact regular business at an Emergent Assembly 
Melita No. 63 

To wear Uniforms at a Social gathering. 
Cyrene No. 29 

To wear Uniforms in Public. 
Cyrene No. 29 
St. Simon of Cyrene No. 37 

To permit visits to and from United States -- 
manderies. 

Godfrey de Bouillon No. 3 
Plantagenet No. 8 
King Edward No. 24 
Windsor No. 26 (2J 
Cyrene No. 29 

To wear Uniform in Public, to attend funerals. 
Sussex No. 9 
St. Simon of Cyrene No. 37 

To permit holding of a meeting in a place other than 
prescribed. 

Ledger Ng. 70 

AMENDMENTS TO BYLAWS APPROVED 

or amendments to by-laws I have approved by-laws 
King Baldwin No. 6 
St. Elmo, N.o. 22 
Rhodes No. 23 
Jacques de Molai No. 42 

TEMPLAR HONOURS 
should follow the I have felt we 

For some years . . and confer the honours 
G t Priories example of other ·rea 
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of Knight Commander of the Temple and Knight Gra I • n 
lross of the Order upon those who render distinguished 
service to the Order. When the Canadian Knight Templar 
body was known as the National Great Priory of Canada 
under the Great Priory of England and Wales, that is, 
between 1876 and 1884, the Grand Master in England, 
H.R.H. the Prince of \Vales. later King Edward VII, on 
the recommendation of the Grand Prior of Canada, con 
ferred such honours on a number of Canadian Knights. 
All these have passed away excepting R. Em. Kt. E. H. D. 
Hall, K.C.T. of Peterborough, Ont. 

Since we became a sovereign body fifty-five years ago, no 
such honours have been conferred. and all those who had 
previously received the honour have passed away with 
the single exception of Em. Kt. Hall. 

Following the example of other Sovereign Great 
Priories, it is suggested we should confer these honours 
on a very select few, limiting the number in each class to 
say 6 and 21 respectively, or 27 in all; elected under a 
procedure which will ensure the selection of members of 
the Order who have rendered distinctive noteworthy or 
meritorious service to Freemasonry, its extension, juris 
prudence, literature, history, ritual or organization. This 
ts not a new suggestion for M. Em. Kt. Horace A. Porter 
in 1928 made the same suggestion to Great Priory. At 
that time, the question was raised whether England alone 
possessed the rig-ht to confer such honours. This point 
has long ago been settled and now all Sovereign Knight 
Templar bodies, excepting Canada, exercise this power. 

If this proposal is approved by you, as I hope it will, 
then it should stand over until next year, when the pro-. 
cedure to be adopted can be submitted and considered. 
Let us make haste slowly. 

DISTRICT MEETINGS 

Through the Monthly Messages, correspondence with 
Provincial Priors and Registrars of Preceptories, my 
visits· and District meetings, I have been able to keep 1l 

touch with nearly every preceptory in this extensive juris 
diction, though not as intimately as I could wish. I should 
like particularly to stress the usefulness of District meet 
ings and urge their continuance. They give an excellent 
opportunity for the Grand Master or Provincial Grand 
Prior to contact every preceptory within the District. 
meet all the leaders, witness our ceremonies, and heat 
inspiring messages. District meetings must be dis 
tinguished from field days. 

K.T. ORPHANS FUND 

I should particularly like to direct the attention of 
the members of Great Priory to the outstanding record 
of Temiskaming Preceptory No. 60. This Preceptory has. 
or has had 442 members on its rolls and every one of 
these members, alive or dead, suspended or demitted, has 
to his credit $10.00, having been paid to Great Priory for 
the K.T. Orphan Fund. The Preceptory itself ts 111 ex 
cellent financial shape, with a surplus of assets over 
liabilities of $33,500. 

CONCLUDING COMMENTS 

1 I at improvement I am very much gratified wit 1 the grea 4, +tl I) 
tices. In my I.onit made in numerous Preceptory no ice · t and 

11, 1 d for i111provcmcn , Message I have stressed the nee -] 
I are very mar :ea. some of the improvements mac c ' 

Ma' 31st. I visited the On Sept. 23rd, Feb. 18th and ay ,n.: with · » G t Priory attairs Grand Chancery and discussed irea 
the Grand Chancellor. d I spent 

1 a rain June 22n0, 
December 1st and 2nd, anc ag . t making arrange 

. S . I I comn11t ee in amt John and met a oca . 
G t Priory, ments for this meeting ot rea 

I 
t r I have 

:. as Grand Master, _. 
In addition to my duties A jtorv histories. t ding precep . I followed up all the outs an . _ f Proceedings, ant 

:. ] Reviews o1 ll m written all the Fraterna h irmen of a co ith the cha carried on corresponden<:e wi . d to them. 
: :h ·ork ass1gnc mittees respecting t 1e w ·"' · 
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It may be of interest to all present that twent :..fi 
d I 

. . . . y ve 
years ago to ay was initiated into Masonry. During that 
quarter of a century the Craft has been more than kind 
to me, honoring me far beyond my merits and deserts. 
Every honour has been to me a challenge to further effort 
on behalf of the Craft and all branches of the Order which 
has so honoured me. 

I cannot close without expressing my sincere apprecia 
tion and thanks to the Grand Chancellor for his wise 
counsel on numerous occasions, to the Provincial Priors 
for their co-operation with me, and to many correspondents, 
Presiding Preceptors and Registrars for their helpful 
letters. 

I have put into my work the best I could give, and 
while that has fallen far short of my hopes and your 
expectations, the work has been for me one of great 
enjoyment and inspiration. 

May all our efforts be for the advancement of the Order 
of the Temple and the Honour and Glory of the Cross, 
and may the Great Captain of our Salvation ever have us 
in His Holy keeping. 

REGINALD V. HARRIS, 
Supreme Grand Master. 

It was moved by M. Em. Kt. Geo. B. McLeod and 
seconded by M. Em. Kt. A. B. Barr, that the address of 
the Supreme Grand Master be received and referred to the 
Committee of Past Supreme Grand Masters.-Carried. 

NOMINATIONS 
The hour of Twelve having arrived, the Supreme Grand 

Master called the Sovereign Great Priory off for the pur 
pose of receiving nomination of Officers for the ensuing 
year. The Sovereign Great Priory resumed labor and the . s Grand Chancellor was called upon to read the nomination 

He reported that but one nomination had been made for 
the offices of : 

Supreme Grand Master 
Deputy Grand Master 
Grand Chancellor 
Grand Treasurer 
Grand Registrar 

whereupon the Supreme Grand Master declared these 
several officers to have been elected for the ensuing year. 

DEPUTY GRAND MASTER'S REPORT 

To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master, and the 
Members of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada, 
Knights Templar. 

FRATRES : 

This being the first opportunity I have had to address 
the Members of the Sovereign Great Priory since my 
election to the office of Deputy Grand Master, I desire 
to express to those who were present at our last annual 
Assembly at Port Arthur, my appreciation of the high 
honour conferred upon me at that time. 

My duties for the year just closed have been very 
light, owing to the fact that our Supreme Grand Master 
has carried out a most extensive campaign of visitations 
in the Province of Ontario. 

I d.d h k a number of visitations, and with- 1 owever mae ·· 
out :. :. de ·il 5f all, I beg to report these visits gomg mto eta1 s O o 

as follows :- 
:. Preceptory No. 

Hugh de Payens Premier T No. 2-- 'oronto. 
Geoffrey de St. Aldem@', 4 London. 
Richard Coeur de Lion ,,, 6 Bellevi» King Baldwin No. h 
M Nc 13--Peterborough 
oore o. .Brockville. 

Gondemar No. 16-J ,j 
C II No 47-Cornwa . ornwa · .:ton St. George No. 52--±'1€' " 

!-Kingston. 
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My visit to Peterborough was on the occasion of the 
official visit of our Supreme Grand Master, on which he 
himself has reported. 

It was also my good fortune and pleasure to be present 
at the District Assembly of the Kingston-Ottawa District 
held at Brockville, when with a large representation of 
the District we were able to extend a welcome to the 
Supreme Grand Master, who was accompanied by the 
Grand Chancellor. The occasion was an outstanding one 
for the District. The addresses of the Grand Master, the 
Grand Chancellor, and the Provincial Grand Prior were 
most inspiring. 

By the kind invitation of the Fratres of Sarnia I at 
tended a luncheon given by them at Sarnia to the Supreme 
Grand Master on our way back from Port Arthur. 

When making my visits to the Preceptories of the 
Kingston-Ottawa District I was accompanied by Rt. Em. 
Kt. T. W. Solmes, the Provincial Grand Prior of the 
District, to whom I am deeply indebted. On a number of· 
visits I was accompanied by a deputation from my own 
Preceptory. 

At each visitation I was most cordially received, and 
royaly entertained, not only in the chapel, but also at 
the banquet. These kindnesses I endeavoured to repay 
in a small way, in the talks I gave to the fratres present, 
stressing the duty they owed to the Knights Templa! 
Orphans' Fund by becoming honorary contributors to this 
worthy fund. 

The Supreme Grand Master requested me to attend 
the annual convocation of the Grand Chapter of Canada, 
in the Province of Ontario, which was held at Kingston, 
as your representative, which I was most happy to do. 
Along with the representatives of other Masonic Grand 
bodies I was presented to Grand Chapter by Most Ex 
cellent Companion Dr. C. W. Haentschel, a Past Grand 

Z. of this Grand Chapter, and a Past Grand Master of our 

own Order. A hearty welcome was extended to us by 
Most Excellent Comp. Col. W. Y. Mills, the Grand Z., 
who requested M. Ex. Comp. Moore to extend the official 
welcome. At the morning session of the second day I was 
privileged to convey the Supreme Grand Master's regrets, 
and greetings from our Great Priory. I also extended to 
Most Excellent Comp. Col. Mills your congratulations on 
his re-election as Grand First Principal, and for the able 
manner in which he presided over the convocation. It was 
a pleasure to meet the Grand Chancellor, and a large 
number of the members of Great Priory who were in 
attendance. 

St. George Preceptory No. 52 of Picton, Ont., being 
in difficulties owing to the lack of interest shown by the 
general membership, I solicited the aid of Rt. Em. Kt. 
Solmes, who wholeheartedly joined me in a campaign to 
see what we could do towards reviving interest in this 
Preceptory. I am glad to report that a number of the 
members of this Preceptory joined us, and have taken 
upon themselves the task of making St. George an active 
Preceptory. The present officers are nearly all Preceptors, 
and the prospects are very bright for a most successful 
year, when the fall assemblies begin. 

To the Registrars who have so faithfully forwarded to 
me the summons for each Assembly I extend my thanks. 
I . f es to myself, which deeply appreciate the kmd re erenc • . 

:. Fr a number of registrars many summons contamed. rom a . 
l h: :. first summons, which has pre ave yet to receive my ... 
vented me from following their activities. 

. h xtend my congratulations to Before closing I wish to ex : 4 
f the circular letters issue 

the Sup G d Master or . reme iran py re given us much informa 
by him each month. These ® ;ht Templarism in · ·'.a to .nl5 
tion on matters pertain'; for thought, While the 
Canada, as well as much foc 
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innovation was something new it has done much to ad · · Vance the mterest 111 our beloved Order· in Canada. 

Courteously and fraternally submitted, 

tF. DAVEY DIAMOND, 
Deputy Grand Master. 

It was moved by Rt. Em. Kt. F. Davey Diamond and 
seconded by Rt. Em. Kt. C. H. Minchin that the report 
of the Deputy Grand Master be received and printed in 
the Proceedings.-Carried. 

GRAND CHANCELLOR'S REPORT 

To the Officers and Fratres of the Sovereign Great Priory 
of Canada. 

I beg to submit my report as Grand Chancellor for the 
year ending June 30th, 1938, covering all the transactions 
passing through my hands, and in doing so I am sorry 
the report is not quite as favorable as we anticipated it 
would be from previous reports, as is disclosed from the 
following figures: 

Membership June 30th, 1937 (corrected).... 8,630 

ADDITIONS. 

Showing a nett loss of 222 members, or excluding St. 
Stephen figures from the total Additions, and compared 
with last year's total, a decrease of 272 which is a better 
ment over last year's loss of 93 members, wholly due to 
the increase of 47 in Restorations and a decrease of. 56 in 
the Withdrawals. 

We have a total of 71 Preceptories on our roll, seven. 
of which remain stationary, 15 show a nett increase while 
46 show decreases. 

The largest nett gain is shown by Wascana Preceptory 
No. 51 of Regina with 14 nett gain while the greatest nett 
loss is shown by R. Coeur Preceptory No. 7 of Montreal 
with a loss of 41, largely due to an excessive death roll. 

I regret to report that one Preceptory has failed to make 
its returns for this year, viz., Offanto Preceptory of Owen 
Sound notwithstanding I kept the books open until 
July 21st. 

Then in connection with St. Stephen Preceptory No. ISa 
I have so far been unable to obtain any actual figures as 
to their membership although asked for a number of 
times. Last year I was advised that their membership 
was around 91 and since then the Registrar has estimated 
their actual membership around 50 but without giving any 
further particulars. I have therefore included in our total 
figures for this year a membership of SO subject to further 
correction. 

FINANCIAL 

Installations . 
Affiliations . 
Restorations . 
St. Stephen Preceptory . 

DEDUCTIONS. 

Deaths . 
\_'Vithdra_wals . 
51Sp€11s1011s ··················3····· 

171 
13 
67 
so 

The following amounts have passed through my hands 
during the year. 

301 

8,931 

198 
99 

226 
523 

3,256.50 
254.00 
301.00 
94.00 
20.00 
58.50 
9.50 

1,005 .65 
30.50 
19.70 
4.90 
I.SO 

12.23 - Membership as at June 30th, 1938 .... , 8,408 

'• 

Annual per Capita Tax $ 
Registrations . 
Certificates . 
Ceremonies .·························· 
Dispensations . 
Statutes • • • • • • • 
Tactics • .. • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Life Memberships . 
Official Receipts . 
Musical Services . 
Christmas Services . 
Annotated books . 
Sundries .... • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • · · • · • • • • • · ---- 

Total $ 5,067.98 
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This amount is $254.02 less than for the same period 
last year, largely accounted for by the decrease in per 
Capita Tax. 

During the year I have issued 20 Dispensations after 
approval by the Supreme Grand Master. 

But four Amendments to the By-laws of Preceptories 
were received and approved by the Supreme Grand Master. 

I wish to draw your special attention to our mounting 
death list which this years represents a loss of 23.6 per 
thousand as against a loss of less than 10 per thousand 
for the whole Dominion. This situation is by no means 
peculiar to this body but is general in all fraternal bodies 
on this continent but it emphasises the heavy loss shown 
due to the lack of fresh blood in our fraternal institutions. 

In closing I wish to pay my tribute to the good work 
of the Registrars in getting their returns in fairly well 
on time and without many corrections to make. The 
only reflection I can cast on some of them is that they do 
not appreciate the importance of a prompt attention to 
correspondence. 

The whole respectfully submitted. 

W. W. WILLIAMSON, 
Grand Chancellor. 

Moved by the Grand Chancellor and seconded by 
Deputy Grand Master, that this report be received "" 
referred to the Committee on Audit and Finance.-Carne · 

PLEASE SEE FOLLOWING PAGES 

FOR GRAND CHANCELLOR'S 

STATISTICAL REPORTS 
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WARRANTS 

July 29th, 1938. 

To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master, Officers and 
Members of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada 
Knights Templar. 

MosT EMINENT SIR AND FRATRES : 

I have audited the books and accounts of your Grand 
Treasurer and Grand Chancellor, for the year ended June 
30th, 1938. I have also audited the books and accounts 
of The Orphans' Fund for the same period, and take 
pleasure in reporting that all books and accounts have been 
well kept.. 

I have verified the balances in bank, and have also 
received a certificate that your investments are in order. 
Proper vouchers have been submitted to me for all dis 'ursements. 

Respectfully submitted, 

tT. J. COULTER, 
Chartered Accountant, 

Auditor. 

To the Supreme Grand Master, Officers and Members of 
sovereign Great Priory. 

The Committee on Warrants beg to report that during 
the past year, no business under this heading has been 
submitted to us for our consideration. 

Fraternally submitted, 

LORNE JOHNSON, Chairman. 
J. l. FOSTER. 

H. W. HUGHES. 

Moved by the Deputy Grand Master aad ·"""""" 
by Rt. Em. Kt. H. W. Hughes, that this report 
ceived and adopted.-Carried. 

COMMITTEE ON GRIEVANCES AND 
APPEALS 

rand Master, Officers and To the Most Eminent the Supreme G p . , of Canada. 
S · Great nor) Members of the overeign 7 

d Appeals are happy · Grievances an . d r Your Committee on ·ideration unde 
: h me for const to report that no notice as co . 

b the adoption. this heading, therefore ·eg 

W. J. McDoNALD 

GEO. PRINGLE. 

nd seconded 
Grand Master a be re- Moved by the Deputy 'Id that this report 

by Rt. Em. Kt. W. J. lVIcDona ' 
ceived and adopted,-Carried, 
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PROVINCIAL PRIORS' REPORTS 

LONDON DISTRICT NO. 1 

To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master and 1,, 
Members of the Sovereign Great' Priory of Canada. 

I have the honour, as Provincial Grand Prior of London 
District No. 1, to submit the following report for the year 
1937-1938: 

OFFICIAL INSPECTIONS 

Official inspection of each of the seven Preceptories 
of the District was regularly made, the details of which 
are shown on the Official Report form which is attached 
hereto. These will show that in each inspection the repre 
sentative of the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master 
was received in Full Form, and every possible courtesy, 
official and personal, was extended to the Provincial Grand 
Prior. At each of the Preceptories, an Order, or a section 
thereof, was either conferred or exemplified, and the 
District as a whole may be faithfully reported as being 
in a position to confer any of the Orders in conformity 
with the regulations. 

INDIVIDUAL PRECEPTORIES 

RICHARD COEUR DE LION No. 4. -This Preceptory has 
adopted a one hundred and fifty dollar membership 
fee, which includes Life Membership. Provision has been 
made for the capitalization of the major portion of this 
fee, the interest only being available for the current ex 
penditures of the Preceptory. The business feature of 
this departure from the routine of preceptories seems 
sound, and the coming years may (and it is to be hoped 
will) result as the Preceptory anticipates, that is the 

· f ff" · · 1 f d to take creation ol a suilicient endowment or capital fun 
care of the necessary routine expenses of the Preceptor) 

Em. Knight Ashplant during his year of office, 1937-3~ 
was very active and energetic as to both the business a 
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the fraternal affairs of the Preceptory and with the able 
assistance of his Registrar, Sir Knight H. J. Bennett in 
the handling of the business, and his capable staff of 
junior officers to carry on the ritualistic work, the Pre 
ceptory has had a successful year. The Provincial Grand 
Prior witnessed the conferring of the Illustrious Order of 
the Red Cross, as well as the Novitiate and Installation 
sections of the Order of the Temple, and particularly 
complimented the Constable, Marshal and Sub-Marshal 
on their work. 

KENT PRECEPTORY No. 20.-This Preceptory was parti 
cularly handicapped in its business affairs due to the 
serious, and finally fatal, illness of the Registrar Sir Knight 
J. G. Martin, to whose death more detailed reference will 
be made under another paragraph of this report. This 
Preceptory has not been inactive, but their work in con 
ferring Orders has been limited in numbers. However, 
their officers have been energetic and the Preceptory has 
decided, and it is believed wisely, to retain the same staff 
of officers for the year 1938-39. Sir Kt. Chas. Clements, 
who relieved the late Registrar of his active duties during 
his illness, has been elected and installed as Registrar, 
and the Preceptory will benefit by his business abilities, 
and extensive experience in symbolic and capitular Masonic 
offices. 

BURLEIGH PRECEPTORY NO. 21.-This Preceptory continues 
in its steady manner, under the able advice of such past 
Sovereign Great Priory officers as Rt. Eminent Knights 
Forbes, Hulse and Latornell. Rt. Em. Kt. Hulse con 
tinuing in the efficient discharge of the duties as Registrar. 
During the year 1937-38 the Presiding Preceptor was Em. 
t. John S. Fraser, and for one in his eighty-some-odd 
Jears of life, he has set an example of energy and activity 
Which may well serve as an inspiration for his successors 
Who . · th prime of life. may consider themselves more in ie 
Em s· b · of his Pre- ·r Knight Fraser conducted the usiness 
ceptory very ably, and did much of the work of conferring 
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of Orders on a very sizeable class of candidates for the 
year. 

i, 
ST. ELMO PRECEPTOR¥ No. 22. This Preceptory has, for 

a number of years, been the envy of her Sister Preceptories 
of the District, principally due to her stable financial. con 
dition. This can only be attributed to the watchful care 
of the Dean of Provincial Grand Priors of the District 
Rt. Em. Kt. J. S. Stevenson, whose advice and business 
acumen have been of inestimable value to the various 
Presiding Preceptors and their Councils. The Presiding 
Preceptor, Em. Kt. Bissonette was unavoidably absent 
on the occasion of the official inspection, recuperating 
from an operation, but the Provincial Grand Prior sperit 
a pleasant half hour with him and discussed Templar 
matters in general and the good condition of St. Elmo· 
Preceptory in particular. This Preceptory still continues 
to have a bright outlook for Templarism. 

WINDSOR PRECEPTORY No. 26.-This Preceptory continues· 
to hold weekly assemblies whenever the necessities of 
conferring Orders demands. In the absence of this necessity 
the evening is devoted to general rehearsals or some feature' 
for the welfare of the Preceptory. Under Em. Kt. Aubrey 
Haley the Preceptory had a very satisfactory year as far 
as inceptions into the Order is concerned, but the question 
of unpaid dues and the ever-recurring and necessary e~ 
penses, still proves a strain. A number of years ago this 
Preceptory contributed heavily towards the financing of 
the Masonic Temple, without heeding the necessity for a 
.fmancial reserve for their own operation, and as a result 
fees which should be placed in a capital account must 

1 er necessarily be drawn upon for current expenses. Howev ' 
with the resumption of the prompt payment of dues, this 
nandicap may be overcome in the near future. 

While the uniformed Drill Corps of this Preceptory has 
not been actively functioning for some time, there are pros· 
pects that such activities may be resumed. 

The junior officers of the Preceptory are recent addi 
tions to the Order, and their great interest in the welfare 
of the Preceptory shows good promise for the immediately 
succeeding years. 

Sir Kt. J as. S. Evans, as Registrar for the sixteenth con 
secutive year, continues to keep a perfect set of records, 
and with the assistance of Rt. Em. Kt. Wells, as Treasurer, 
the finances of the Preceptory are in capable hands. 

The Knights Templar Band, sponsored by this Pre 
ceptory, continues as a very valued adjunct to the musical 
organizations of the District, and has brought honour to 
themselves, and to the Preceptory which sponsors them, in 
many Band Contests throughout the Province of Ontario. 

ST. SIMON OF CYRENE NO. 37.-This Preceptory continues 
in the enviable position of being the only fully uniformed 
Preceptory in the District, and this fact doubtless keeps 
the Preceptory up to standard at all times. The Pre 
ceptory has been steadily progressing in additions to mem 
bership, but, along with other Preceptories, has suffered 
losses due to deaths and suspensions. The drill Corps 

. . h f v· E . nt Knight Jas I. Foster, remains in c arge o ery mine: ' . 
the Grand Constable of the Sovereign Great Priory Ol 
C d this Corps contmues anada during the present year, an . . 

: : ± The Registrar, Sir to excel in their drill manoeuvres. 
Knight H. F. Hall, has functioned as such for a number of 

d Another feature of years, and keeps excellent recor'is . 
• ti . 'p . that it conscientiously observes the 
1s 'receptory 1s 5fr :% 3d by the 

d nd is o ten Jome Y Templar observance ays, a ..,. h" 
d at Port Huron, Michigan, 

members of the Comman ery r close fraternal union 
with which Commandery a vey 
exists. 

Tl : Preceptory has had little work 
L No 49- 11s . EAMINGTON ·. • f r as conferrincr Orders is 

: tl t is as tar a '5 to do for some tune, rn R I Arch Chapter at the 
the .oya concerned. However, seems to have taken on 

L 1ngton --.. • · ·· · thriving Town of eam» » 
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renewed activity and this may eventually reflect an in 
crease in applications for the Templar Order. This Pre 
ceptory has only one Royal Arch Chapter from which to 
draw recruits. The Preceptory is financially clear and a 
determined effort is being made to avail itself of the 
Sovereign Great Priory's decision to secure a number of 
reinstatements of Knights into the Preceptory. 

The officers of this Preceptory are serving their second 
year in their respective offices. 

The Preceptory cannot help but miss their charter 
member and staunch supporter in the person of Very 
Eminent Knight Riel Hillier, who passed to the Great 
Beyond very suddenly, and to whose passing a more de 
tailed reference will be made in another paragraph. 

While it is realized that this Preceptory still has rather 
a hard row to hoe, still it is felt that there are enough 
stalwarts to do the necessary and keep the Preceptory 
as a going concern. 

which have been outstanding, and these efforts have met 
with success. With such Preceptories as Richard Coeur 
de Lion, Burleigh, St. Elmo, Windsor and St. Simon of 
Cyrene, whose Registrars have been officiating for a 
umber of years with great regularity m the handl11,g of 
he finances of the Preceptory, the only additional duties 
seem to be the careful watching of the dues receipts, and 
the purging, when necessary, of the muste_r rolls to keep 
the outstanding dues to a minimum. It is to be hoped 
that with the upward turn of Templarism in the District, 
the matter of outstanding dues will be eliminated to a very 
appreciable extent. 

NOTICES OF ASSEMBLIES 

There has been considerable improvement in the manner 
of more interesting notices of Assemblies, particularly. so 
since the Registrars have been receiving the interesting 
monthly messages from the Most Eminent the Supreme 
Grand Master. It was necessary to call the attention of 
one Preceptory to a summons which digressed from 
T I : b id • • • f "Club" of em piarism ·y a/vertising a meeting o a 
another organization, to be held after the Preceptory 
Assembly. 

FINANCIAL 

Without doubt each of the Preceptories of the District 
will present a financial statement which should show_ a 
gain over the preceding year. Even with the Precepton_es 
s' J) f% -., {c +embership, where there have been few petitions or m 

. evenues there have been organized efforts to collect in r 

KNIGHTS' TEMPLAR ORPHAN FUND 

The Provincial Grand Prior has tried to stress on all 
. t f it as well as the eligibles to this fund, the importance O ' h 

work which has been done through the fund. He opes 
11 measure of success that there may be at least some sma 

to his efforts. 

GRAND MASTER'S MESSAGES 

. . . f he monthly messages of 
The enthusiastic reception ° t d Master certainly 

the Most Eminent the Supreme Gf ral n Preceptories these 
. I ly all o the r deserves mention. n near' a d are thoroughly 

: th' entirety, an : messages are read in er {) in connection : ired by them enjoyed. Registrars are mnsp , blies and all Pre- : ti s for .ssem with getting out their no ice . of doubt, been 
. "thout a question . II siding Preceptors have, WI While it is we 

d b the messages. v wonderfully benefitte 'y not furnish a cop 
d Master can d understood that the Gran : G t Priory of Canada, 

f I Sovereign rea : f this to each Templar o the ·o . the Preceptories O 
it is being especially watched in possible have access 

: y fratres a! though District to see that as mall,, Preceptory, even '&8 
thy es to the f the reading to the copy which com the occasion ° · · · 

he should not be present on : 
of the message, 
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NEW TERRITORY 

The Provincial Grand Prior regrets that he did 
. 1 not devote as much time as should have been done t h . , o t e 

survey of new territory for prospective Preceptories Wh"l 
he realizes that this is a matter to be handled ve · 1 e ry care .< fully, a complete and comprehensive survey of Lo d D" . . n on 1strict might develop the fact that possibly a new Pre- 
ceptory in Oxford, Huron, or Bruce County, might be 
very advantageous to Templarism. This suggestion to 
gether with his apology for not devoting more time to 
such a survey, is merely mentioned for the information of 
Sovereign Great Priory, and for the Provincial Grand 
Prior for the succeeding year. 

DISTRICT TEMPLAR DEAD 

Without making any attempt to handle this subject 
in detail, it is felt necessary to mention the passing of 
Very Eminent Kt. Riel Hillier, of Leamington Preceptory 
No. 49, January 20th, 1938. He received the Orders of Red 
Cross, Temple and Malta, in Windsor Preceptory March 
17th, and April 28th, 1896, and was one of the charter 
members of Leamington Preceptory No. 49. On January 
14th, 1938, he was in attendance at an Assembly at Learn· 
ington at which the Provincial Grand Prior was present, 
and he was one of the most enthusiastic members of that 
Preceptory during the evening,-he was laid at rest by his 
fellow Masons, and members of the Canadian Militia, six 
days later. Always an enthusiastic Mason and Knight 
Templar, he did much for the good of the variotis Lodges, 
Chapters, Preceptories, etc., with which he was connected. 

And mention is made of one other frater, in the person 
of the late Sir Knight J. G. Martin, Kent Preceptory No. 
20, who passed away June 15th, 1938. He was secretary 
of Parthenon Lodge No. 267, Chatham; Scribe E of Well 
ington Chapter at Chatham for twenty years, and was 
Registrar of Kent Preceptory No, 20 from 1924 until the 
time of his death. Always a faithful worker in these various 

i 
.J 
I 
I 
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capacities and possessed of a fund of knowledge regard 
ing symbolic and capitular masonry, as well as Templarism, 
Sir Knight Martin is one who will be missed. 

INTERNATIONAL 

The most pleasant and harmonious relations exist Le 
tween the Border Preceptories, Windsor No. 26 at 
Windsor, and St. Simon of Cyrene No. 37 at Sarnia, and 
the Commanderies just across the Detroit and St. Clair 
Rivers. The Commanderies on the Michigan side of these 
rivers are always pleased and willing to assist their Can 
adian fratres, and particularly with any public appearances 
the presence of the Michigan Sir Knights with their white 
plumes adds greatly to the occasion. On the evening ol 
Friday, April 8th, 1938, the Provincial Prior had the 
·)leasure and the honour of transferring the Grand Cross 
of Salem which was presented by a former Supreme Grand 
Master of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada to the 

. C d . No 1 from Com- Commander of Detroit ommanlery '· » 
I I d · t completed his year mander Charles Erdman, who ha just , 

. Commander Stanley W. as Commander, to his successor, . Th . 
'·] stalled on that occasion. II$ Jansen who was publicly ins a e • Com- 

presentation was made at the request of Detroit 
mandery No. 1. 

GENERAL 

D. . t No 1 can properly be 
Templarism in London IStnc · .,·t" 

11 
and it is to 

. . d healthy conu1 10 , reported as being in a goo · f the various Pre- 
'di idi I reports rom be hoped that the 111 1v1 ua . 

1 
. in membership 

I t I ast a slight gain ceptories will s 10w a e,_ . ot' the Preceptories. The 
and in the financial conditions {]] financial records 

k to inspect a Provincial Prior too care ff r advice in some 
· d .s able to O e . · I of the Preceptories, an was ,, occasion of officia 
P t ), both on p . cases. At every ?receptor, p, 5qcja] Grand rior 

'5ts the 'rovin .:% yd inspections, and other visits, 5jed, and derive 
' •tably entertatn , ' 1 was well received, hospit ,·sits and the renewa 

from the vi! id the great personal pleasure d other officers, an 
. . . l receptors an of friendships with p! 
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establishing of new acquaintances and friendships with 
the newer officers whom he had not previously t me. 

Respectfully submitted, 

tEGAR A. MCCUBBIN , 
Provincial Grand Prior , 

London District No. 1. 

HAMILTON DISTRICT No. 2 

To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master, Officers and 
Members of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada. 

MOST EMINENT SIR AND FRATRES: 

In submitting my official report as Prov. Prior of 
Hamilton District it is may I say with a keen sense of 
regret combined with a duty I consider both a privilege 
and an honour. To have been your representative for the 
past year has created a fond memory which I shall always 
cherish. The fine co-operation I received from all the 
Preceptories and the many valuable friendships made I 
trust have helped in some way to carry on those glorious 
traditions of Templarism. 

May I offer my sincerest appreciation to all the Fratres 
of this district who elected me to the office of which I 
am justly proud, my only regrets are that I have been 
unable to do many of the things that require doing for the 
benefit of the Order generally. 

OFFICIAL VISITS 

VALLETTE PRECF.PTORY No. 64, KncHENER.-On October 
5th I made my first official visit to this Preceptory. The 
Preceptory was opened in full form and one minute silence 
observed in memory and respect for the late Dr, A, V 
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Brown, Constable, who died recently. I was introduced 
by Rt. Em. Kt. J. F. Carmichael and received a very warm 
welcome by the Presiding Preceptor, Em. Kt. J. w. 
Hagey. 

The Order of the Red Cross was conferred on the Rev. 
Kt. Mills. The Order was performed in a particularly 
efficient manner by the regular members of a team ap 
pointed each year for the purpose of conferring all degrees, 
the personnel of which remains the same for one year. 

I stressed the importance of the Orphans' Fund and 
urged all the Fratres to give their whole hearted support 
to this question in particular and to Templarism generally. 
Visitors from practically all the Preceptories were present 
and spoke on behalf of their respective Assemblies. 

The spirit shown in Vallette Preceptory speaks well 
for the Officers and Fratres. They may I am sure look 
forward to a happy and successful future. 

ST. OMER PRECEPTOR¥ NO. 62, GALT.-I visited St. Omer 
Preceptory on the evening of October 14th, after wit 
nessing the opening which was well done, I retired and 
was introduced by Rt. Em. Kt. A. Grant Malcolm, the 
reception I received from the Presiding Preceptor was 
very gratifying indeed. 

The business of the evening was carried on in the most 
thorough manner, great care was given to every detail 
pertaining to the welfare of the Preceptory. 

The work of the evening was the Installation. which 
d . . . 1 h; lendid way in which the was lone in keeping with the spl . 

business is conducted in this Preceptory. Judging by the 
h . e seems to have their armony that prevailed every on 
shoulder to the wheel. 

TORY No. 17, BRANTFORD.--My 
ODo DE ST. AMAND PRECEPT 5pory on October 28th, 

official visit was paid to this PreceP 
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I was received in full form and was tendered the 
hospitality and friendship of the officers and members 
of the Preceptory. Many questions of interest to the 
district were discussed. With reference to the establishing 
of a Preceptory at Simcoe or Port Dover the Fratres were 
quite unanimous and Odo de St. Amand being the nearest 
to these points, I felt it advisable to have their opinion, 
which was favorable. They agreed that a Preceptory at 
Simcoe might be an advantage to all concerned. 

The Order of Installation was carried out in a very 
creditable manner by the various officers and Past Pre 
ceptors. Fratres from Guelph, Galt, Dunnville and Hamil 
ton were present. The past officers are quite active, their 
attendance and assistance being, of course as always, in 
valuable to every Preceptory. 

VICTORIA PRECEPTORY NO. 10. GUELPH.-Owing to very 
poor weather conditions and a long journey I arrived in 
Guelph rather late on November 19th. The Preceptory 
had been opened and called off awaiting our arrival. I 
was so impressed with the way the Order of Consecration 
was conferred that judging from the work and the closing 
ceremony I feel sure the opening of the Preceptory would 
be in keeping with the ritual. Following my remarks it 
was decided that Godfrey de Bouillon of Hamilton pro 
cure one dispensation for the district to visit Niagara 
Commandery No, 64 of Niagara Falls, N.Y., on the evening 
of December 6th, the occasion being known as Interna 
tional Night. 

JACQUES DE MOLA1 PRECEPTORY NO. 42, NIAGARA FALLS.° 
Accompanied by a number of Fratres from Port Colborne 
I visited this Preceptory on January 13th. The attendance 
was very good indeed, considering the reports of sickness 
prevalent at this time of year. Bad weather and. other 
:: f; det n Niagara Masonic meetings that all on the a Jove a e 11 '" , 

Falls had considerably to do with keeping those awa) 
that would have been present otherwise. 
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The meeting night of the Scottish Rite and Jacques de 
Molai Preceptory conflict, this proving rather unsatis 
factory for both. The Preceptory intended to confer the 
Order of Temple on this occasion but owing to the un 
avoidable absence of a number of those taking part it was 
impossible to carry out these plans as previously arranged. 

I found the business of the Preceptory carried on in a 
very able and efficient manner. The opening and closing 
was all that could be desired, in fact all the officers were 
conversant with the Ritual, and harmony reigned. 

PLANTAGENET PRECEPTORY NO. 8, ST. CATHARINES. My 
official visit was made to Plantagenet Preceptory on Feb 
ruary 7th. I was received in full form being introduced 
by Rt. Em .Kt. F. D. Wilson. 

The work was very well done by Officers and Past Pre 
ceptors. The Order of the Temple was conferred in a very 
: : Th k de on this occasion by nnpress1ve manner. e wor one . · 

: D.W Ea ;l being particularly the then Registrar, the late . . .agle, '% 
good. 

No. 3, HAMILTON.-A GODFREY DE BOUILLON PRECEPTORY - '» 
. . . f r all those who at- very pleasant evemng was in store o . of March 4th, 

tended Godfrey de Bouillon on the evening 
when I made my official visit. 

the Hamilton District 
The very large attendance fro,, fact that several 

: If%> in view ot the was indeed very gratifying 11 4] visit to the Pre. 
. . 'd a forma ' American Commanderies pai . f across the Line 

0 rtsitors rom ceptory on this date. ur 
received a royal welcome. 

ferrecl by Officers and I l\lf !ta was con f The Order of the a E ·dt acting as Master o 
J H •v , "' . Past Preceptors, Em. Kt. ',,' ·d in the most effective 

~ d ' s con erre . Ceremonies. The Or er wa , privilege to witness. 
• I as been Ill) . cl and efficient way that it 1 H. Eydt was decidedly goo • 

The work done by Em. Kt. J. 
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ST. BERNARD DE CLAIRVEAUX PRECEPTORY NO. 19. M,, 
last official visit was to my own Preceptory on March 11th. 
All the officers were present. I was received in full form 
and introduced by Rt. Em. Kt. J. C. Massie. The Presiding 
Preceptor Em. Kt. W. T. Fralick extended to me a very 
sincere and courteous welcome. 

The business of the evening was carried out with 
thoroughness, efficiency and in perfect order. Some con 
siderable time was spent in discussing ways and means 
whereby the Preceptory might increase the membership 
and general attendance. Due to the fact that the members 
are very scattered in this district, particularly the officers, 
it presents a serious difficulty to arrange for rehearsals. 
Two of the officers had been quite ill making it quite im 
possible to put on work for my visit. 

I wish to state here that I cannot commend too highly 
the work and responsibility undertaken by the Registrar 
of this Preceptory, Rt. Em. Kt. G. E. Parkes, in doing 
everything possible to keep St. Bernard de Clairveaux 
functioning properly. I may also mention the fact that 
there are a number of Past Preceptors that are always in 
attendance to add strength and assistance to the regular 
officers. Rt. Em. Kt. J. C. Massie and our Chaplain, Em. 
Kt. J. E. Yocom are invaluable to the Preceptory. 

I wish to express my gratitude to all the Fratres for 
the fine support they have given me during my term of 
office as Provincial Grand Prior. 

Before closing my report may I say there are several 
items I deem of sufficient importance to the district to 
set apart. 

TIIE PROPER POSSESSION OF RITUALS 

The Rituals are all in possession of the proper office!© 
and accounted for with exception of one which will G 
shown in Secretary's Report, 
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ANNUAL CHURCH PARADE 

Our Church Parade held at Port Colborne on Sunda 
May 15th, proved very successful. Approximately o~ 
hundred members present in full uniform and attendec1 
Divine Service. I am sure we all left the Church vowin? 
Greater Allegiance to the Church and our Glorious Order 

THE PAST PRECEPTORS ASSOCIATION 

The attendance at the Past Preceptor's Association 
has been reasonably large. The business pertaining to the 
District is conducted very efficiently. 

This Association is very necessary and of great benefit 
to the district. The Registrars usually attend these meet 
ings and it is most essential that they be present, as the 
s-_. 5f rticular significance to nature of the meetings are o a par 1 . o . 

. f t te in having a most the Registrar's office. We are or una . s 
' Pr 3tory in this district. capable Registrar in every recep . 

my sincere apprecia In concludino- I would express · 
o I d b the various Preceptories tion of courtesies extende Y d me 

1 K ·ghts who accompanie and offer my thanks to the n . d bv the Knights 
:.± kiid ption I receive 3y '% on my visits. The 111 rece . the fondest of 

d. . t I all ever remain throughout the 1stnc s 1 
memories. 

Fraternally sincerely, 

tGo. PRINGLE, 
Provincial Grand Prior, 

Hamilton District. 

TORONTO DISTRICT No. 2 d 
G . d Master, Officers an I S:preme ·ran To the Most Eminent the Su$, p,;»y of Canada. 

ian Great 'rory Members of the Sovereg 

EMINENT KNIGHTS: f submitting the 
d pleasure o d Prior of I have the honour an Provincial Gran 

report of my stewardship as 
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the Toronto District for the year 1937-1938, and at the 
same time to express my sincere appreciation and thanks 
to all those who were responsible for electing me to this 
high and important office. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22ND, 1937 DISTRICT MEETING 

My first visit following my election to the office of 
Provincial Prior was made on this occasion, which at the 
request of the Supreme Grand Master was called and held 
under the auspices of Geoffrey De St. Aldemar Preceptory 
No. 2, Toronto. Each Preceptory in the District was well 
represented. Several Preceptories in the London and 
Hamilton Districts were also represented. A warm and 
sincere welcome was extended to all by the Presiding Pre 
ceptor, Em. Kt. George Trowhill. An escort of all past 
and present Sovereign Great Priory Officers was then 
formed for the reception of Most Em. Kt. R. V. Harris, 
K.C., the Supreme Grand Master, who was received into 
the Preceptory with full Knightly honours, as befitting 
his rank. Rt. Em. Kt. J. W. Cottrell was D. of C. After 

. . . r the reception to the Supreme Grand Master, activities per 
taining to Templarism were discussed, and an opportunity 
given to all to ask questions. A most inspiring and in 
structive address was delivered by Most Em. Kt. Harris 
on the early history of Knights Templar, and stressing 
the importance now, as of old, of Faith in God and service 
to our King and charity to our fellow-men. 

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 3RD, 1937 OFFICIAL INSPECTION 

9 . official I attended Cyrene Preceptory No. 2 in my 
1 by the capacity. I was accorded full Knightly honours . Kt. 

uniformed Drill Escort under command of Capt. Sir R 
W. J. Foster, was courteously introduced by Em. ;_ 
W Robson, D. of C., and warmly received by the le 

· T Temp siding Preceptor, Em. Kt. E. J. Mortlock. 1e b Em. 
Orders of Novice and Installation were conferred Yd ble 
Kt. Mortlock and his officers in a most commen a 

manner. In my remarks following, I complimented Em. 
Kt. Mortlock and the other officers on their efficiency 
and the impressive manner in which the work was done. 
The books of the Preceptory are well kept, and I have no 
hesitation in reporting that the affairs of Cyrene Pre 
ceptory are in good hands under the able and aggressive 
leadership of Em. Kt. Mortlock, who has the united support 
of the Officers and Preceptors, together with a large 
representation of the members, all of which augurs well 
for the future success and prosperity of this very fine 
Preceptory. Five candidates were added during the year 
to the membership roll, and I witnessed the conferring of 
all the Degrees from Red Cross to Malta, and in every 
instance the work done was of a very high order and 
worthy of favourable comment. I might mention some of 
the outstanding events in the life of the Preceptory during 
the year: 

On Monday, November 8th, 1937, a large delegation of 
the officers and members journeyed to Buffalo, N.Y., to 
pay a Fraternal visit to Hugh De Payens Commandery of 
that city. Rt. Em. Kt. John Marr and myself had the 
pleasure of going as invited guests, and a most enjoyable 
time was spent. 

Saturday December 25th. 1937-- Christmas Observance 
Service. A large number of Fratres and Ladies from 
G ff . I S vice a Pilgrim a€of:rey were present. Following the ier : 5 

: d; B; id, all in uniform, age headed by the Knights Temp ar an • 
78 Was made to the Home for Incurable Children at 2 

Bl · ted with a box oor St. East, and each child was presen . . 
• . . 1 . . t 1 1 act of Christian containing gifts and candy. This is truly a1 
·h :. .:» -h blessing of the Great 

1.: tanty, and one which will ment the es O • "I 
C . . I : vn words said n aptain of our Salvation, who in his own » 

» if these My asmuch as ye have done it unto the least o 
brethren, ye have done it unto Me." 

: Day Ser On Th cl M. 26th, 1938, an AscensJOn ' ursay, ay , ' . II Fratres 
vice was held in the Chapel, following which a ' ' 
ladies and visitors were entertained to supper. 
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I might here refer to the great efforts it f 
I P id' p put torth by 
the 'res mg receptor, Em. Kt. lVIortlock · d · %1n enleavour ing to make all the Meetings and Assembli .' · o ues attractive 
and profitable to the members, and his indefatigable ex 
ertions in the interest of the Preceptory. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH, 1937- OFFICIAL INSPECTION 

Accompanied by a large delegation of Fratres from 
Cyrene and Geoffrey Preceptories, Toronto, and Palestine 
of Port Hope. Ont., I made my visit of inspection to Moore 
Preceptory No. 13 of Peterborough, Ont. A Uniformed 
Escort under command of the Constable, Sir Kt. Claude 
Elliott, was formed, and I was courteously introduced by 
Rt. Em. Kt. Dr. J. M. McCulloch, Grand Treasurer, and 
cordially received by the Presiding Preceptor, Em. Kt. 
C. J. Ray. The Temple Orders of Novice and Installation 
were then conferred by the officers in a very creditable 
manner, under the efficient direction of Em. Kt. Ray. I 
complimented the officers on the high quality of the work 
done, also on the progressiveness of Moore Preceptory in 
starting out on the activities of the season following recess 
with three candidates for ballot. With a good line-up 
of officers, an interested membership, and the staunch 
support of a splendid array of Preceptors, I have much 
pleasure in being able to report the affairs of Moore Pre 
ceptory No. 13 to be in good hands, and showing the 
results of good management. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19T1H, 1937 OFFICIAL INSPECTION 

I was accompanied by a delegation of 21 Fratres, under 
the leadership of Em. Kt. Trowhill of Geoffrey Preceptory, 
who journeyed by bus, also a fine delegation under the 
leadership of Em. Kt. Mortlock of Cyrene Preceptory, tO 
Mount Calvary Prcceptory No. 12, Barrie, Ont., on my 
official visit of inspection. I was escorted into the Pre 
ceptory by a large Uniformed Escort commanded by Capt. 
Sir Kt. James Robertson of Geoffrey Preceptory, anu re- 

ceived in a very cordial manner by the Presiding Pre 
ceptor, Em. Kt. J. R. Hodges. The Novice of the Temple 
Order was then exemplified on one of the Fratres by the 
officers, for my inspection. A candidate was expected, 
but owing to an unfortunate railway accident in which 
he was involved he was unavoidably absent. The work 
was reasonably well done, taking all the circumstances 
into consideration. This Preceptory has been labouring 
under very trying conditions for a very considerable 
period in the past, as a result of lack of interest on the 
part of the membership, who evidently evince no desire 
for office, resulting in practically all the offices being 
filled by Preceptors.' This is most unfortunate, and I am 
sure it is the desire of the whole Fraternity that this con 
dition shall soon be remedied by the introduction of new 
blood into the Preceptory in the way of candidates, to 
ihe mutual benefit of Mount Calvary in particular and the 
Order of the Temple in general. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14T1H, 1938 OFFICIAL INSPECTION 

Accompanied by a large delegation of Fratres from the 
two Toronto Preceptories, I visited St. John the Almoner 
Preceptory No. 15, of Whitby, Ont. This occasion was 
made memorable by reason of the presence of M. Em. Kt. 
R. V. Harris, K.C., the Supreme Grand Master. I was 
present at the opening of the Preceptory, which was very 
well done, under the direction of the Presiding Preceptor, 
Em. Kt. F. A. Nixon. A Uniformed Escort under the 
command of Capt. Gen. Em. Kt. Robert Alexander, was 
formed, and I was conducted into the Preceptory and 
introduced by Em. Kt. W. F. Harden, Acting D. of C., 

and most cordially received by Em. Kt. F. A. Nixon. The 
Escort then retired for the reception of the Supreme Grand 
Master, whom I had the great honour of introducmg to 
the Em. Preceptor, Officers and assembled Fratres. The 
Inspection was then proceeded with, the Officers exemplily' 
Ing the Novitiate of the Order of the Temple. Considering 
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that this Preceptory has not received one candidate for 
a number of years, the work was reasonably well done b 
every Officer taking part, and I congratulatej he om.' 
and members present for the splendid spirit of optimism 
which prevailed, thus enabling them to carry on under 
most difficult circumstances. The history of this Pre 
ceptory covers a long and honourable period of service 
rich with tradition and splendid achievements, culminating 
on March 8th, 1936 with the occasion of its 65th Anni 
versary. The Preceptory was then addressed at length by 
the Supreme Grand Master, who delivered a very instruc 
tive and inspiring message to all present. 

On Monday, April 11th, 1938, the Election of Officers 
of this Preceptory took place, with the Installation of 
Officers being held on Monday, May 9th, 1938. Certain 
suggestions having been made to me for the improvement 
of the Preceptory, and the creation of a revival of interest 
among the members, it was chiefly for the purpose of 
executing these plans and designs that I was present on 
both these occasions. In doing so, it was necessary that 
I should have the co-operation and support of the members 
of Cyrene Preceptory, which was gladly and willingly 
given, and I wish to commend Cyrene Preceptory for this 
generous spirit of Knightly friendship, all of which I 
trust will in the not far distant future result in the best 
interest of St. John the Almoner Preceptor y. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25T11, 1938- OFFICIAL INSPECTION 

On this date I made my official visit of inspection to 
the fine old Preceptory of Geoffrey De St. Aldemar, ol 
which I am proud to be a member. I invited Rt. Em. Kt. 
L. E. Bowerman, P.PG.P., who is a member of Cyrene 

: : tc inspect Preceptory and a close personal friend of mine, :0 
the officers at work, and I submit his report: 

d p. Rt Em- "At the request of the Provincial Gran nor, · If 
Kt. D. P. Collins, I acted for him, and on his beha 
officially inspected Geoffrey de St. Aldemar Preceptory 
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N 2 on February 25th, 1938. This being his Mother o. 
Preceptory, he extended the courtesy to Cyrene Preceptory 
29 and chose me to inspect the work of the Officers. This 
kindly act on the part of the Provincial Grand Prior was 
much appreciated by me personally, and, as evidence of 
good-will, Cyrene members turned out eighteen swords 
:trong to do honour to Rt. Em. Kt. Collins and myself. 
There is nothing that has happened in the last few years 
that has done more to foster and cement friendly feelings 
between the two old Preceptories. 

After witnessing the Opening Ceremonies, which were 
well done, 1 retired, and with the P.G.P. was introduced 
by Rt. Em. Kt. J. Cottrell and very cordially welcomed 
by the Presiding Preceptor, Em. Kt. Geo. T. Trowhill. 
The Orders of Novice and Installation were proceeded 
with by the regular officers. There were two excellent 
candidates who seemed to be greatly impressed with the 
work of the evening. 

• · h f E I{t Georo-e T. Trow- The Novice was in charge ot m. .. ·% 
hill, and the Installation, Em. Kt. A. H. Jones. Both of 
these Orders were conferred in a dignified and impressive 
manner. The Constable and Marshal handled their lectures 

. . d"d II The Sub-Marshal's splendidly, and all the Officers lic wehi. 
work was 'exceptionally well done, also that of the Captain 
of the Guard. 

. t of the Ritual In my address, I stressed the importance . 
1 1 I . I b · a- rendered s ow Y 2eIng followed carefully, and also veing p;. 

· t d properly 'irs and distinctly with every word enuncia:e . · 
:. .±. :» 3f ·nary importance 'npressions are lasting, and this is of primat ; +d 
:. . o Th fr' idly criticisms an 'n impressing the Candidates. he friency -,,, 
I . I I feel sure were we '1nc ly corrections for the future, ' b ti 
. . . "t seemed to e e I'cceived, and friendliness and sincerity 
key-note of the evening." 

: Pr itory. with the I attended all the Meetings of this I ecep .' I was 
cxe:. ·h id every occasion ' ·Ception of two, and on each anc s% gd by 
» 3 cc;dill receive, © ,tccorded full Knightly honours and cor ia 'f · · · · · 
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Em. Kt. George Trowhill. Seven Candidates were add d 
to the Membership Roll, and I witnessed the confer, 
of every Degree, from Red Cross to Malta, at the various 
Meetings. 

This Preceptory has a long and honourable record of 
service, and the splendid traditions of the past were well 
maintained during the past year by Em. Kt. Trowhill and 
his Officers, one of the outstanding events of the year 
being the Easter Service, which was held on April 19th 
and was largely attended by Fratres and their Ladies 
of both Preceptories, also many Royal Arch Masons and 
their Ladies being present. The Service was conducted 
by Rt. Wor. Bro. Capt. Sidney Lambert, Padre of Christie 
St. Military Hospital. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 8TH, 1938- OFFICIAL INSPECTION 

Accompanied by Rt. Em. Knights John Marr and Percy 
W. Rogers, I visited Offanto Preceptory No. 40 in Owen 
Sound, Ont. I was introduced by Em. Kt. Dobie, and a 
very cordial reception was tendered by Em. Kt. W. B. 
Phillips, Presiding Preceptor, to myself and the other 
distinguished guests who accompanied me. The attendance 
was small, and no work was offered for inspection. It is 
now over six years since this Preceptory has had a 
Candidate, and consequently the Officers are working 
under very depressing conditions. I witnessed the opening 
and closing of the Preceptory, which was fairly well done, 
and in compliance with our Statutes. However, in spite 
of adverse conditions, a spirit of optimism prevails, and 
confidence was expressed by all present that better days 
were yet in store for this Pr&ceptory. A discussion of the 
problems and difficulties that beset the Preceptory was 
engaged in, and by reason of the fact that all debts of the 

: :h : pressing Preceptory have been paid, and that there 1s no 
1 financial difficulty the Treasurer now having a small cash 

'. f opinion surplus on hand, it was the general concensus o 
of all members present that the future could not be any 
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worse than the past, and having Faith in God and domin 
ated by courage and determination, they were prepared 
to carry on in the hope of a brighter future. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 25T1H, 1938 OFFICIAL VISIT 

Accompanied by Rt. Em. Kt. Marr and V. Em. Kt. 
J. J. Shelley, I visited Palestine Preceptory No. 18 in my 
official capacity. On arrival at Port Hope, we were met 
at the Masonic Temple by a delegation of Fratres under 
the direction of Rt. Em. Kt. Harold J. C. Beatty, P.P.G.P., 
and entertained to dinner. I witnessed the opening 
of the Preceptory. An Escort of Uniformed Knights was 
formed, and I was courteously introduced by Rt. Em. Kt. 
Beatty, who was acting D. of C., and most cordially re 
ceived by the Presiding Preceptor, Em. Kt. H. 0. Taylor. 
The Temple Orders of Novice and Installation were then 
conferred in a most creditable manner by the Officers on a 
Candidate for my inspection. The work was of very high 
order, and just what might be expected from Officers who 
have such a wealth of knowledge and experience to draw 
trom. In the splendid array of Preceptors, who are so 
regular in their attendance, and staunch in their support. 
I . T I d h' Officers on their complimented Em. Kt. ay or an 1s 
efficiency and the healthy condition of the Preceptory, 
d . ' • t d membership and ue in large measure to an interes:e ' 
the unity and co-operation of the Officers and Preceptors. 

PRESIDING PRECEPTORS 

' ti to the Pre- I wish to express my sincere apprecia 1011 

. . D' t ·ct for the many siding Preceptors of the Toronto )istri . 
courtesies extended to me, and for their kind co-operation, 
h. . . I Grand Prior a very which made my year as Provincia 

happy one. 
REGISTRARS 

District are indeed 
The Preceptories in the Toronto 

1 
g xperience, 

fortunate in having as Registrars men of long } , y 
d . every ins .anc and their efficiency is demonstrate m 
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their up-to-date methods and the neat condition in which 
their books are kept. 

INSTALLATIONS 

I was present and assisted in the following Installation 
Ceremonies: 

Wednesday, May 4th-Cyrene Preceptory No. 29, Toronto. 
Monday, May 9th--St. John the Almoner No. 15, Whitby 
Friday, May 20th-- Mount Calvary No. 12, Barrie. 
Friday, May 27th--Geoffrey de St. Aldemar No. 2, Toronto. 

At the latter function I was honoured by having pre 
sented to me a Past Provincial Prior's Jewel, the presen 
tation being made on behalf of the Officers and Members 
of Geoffrey Preceptory by Rt. Em. Kt. F. Davey Diamond, 
Deputy Grand Master of the Sovereign Great Priory of 
Canada. 

KNIGIITS TEMPLAR FUND 

There have been no noticeable additions to this Fund, 
other than the Candidates for Membership, this being due 
largely to the period of depression through which we are 
now passing. 

VISITATIONS 

It is my sincere desire at this time to express my deep 
appreciation to the Presiding Preceptors of Geoffrey and 
Cyrene Preceptories, Em: Kt. Trow hill and Em .. !{t. 
Mortlock, for their co-operation and support in my VIS 
tions of Inspection. I would also mention in this regar 
Rt. Em. Kts. John Marr, P. W. Rogers, Dr. Fred Becke~'. 
George Patterson, Very Em. Kts. J. J. Shelley, W. · t 
Weston and Em. Kts. R. W. Robson and Alf. Jones, Rober 

d ot permit Alexander and many others which space oes n 
' h · ourneys. me to mention, who accompanied me on t..ese J p 

II · u re Apart from special functions, I attended the fo owmb 
ceptories in their regular Assemblies: 

Geoffrey de St. Aldemar No. 2--7 Meetings. 
Mount Calvary No. 12-2 Meetings. 
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Moore No. 13-2 Meetings. 
St. John the Almoner No. 15 4 Meetings. 
Palestine No. 18 2 Meetings. 
Cyrene No. 29 7 Meetings. 
Offanto No. 40 1 Meeting. 
I witnessed the opening and closing of the Preceptories 

on all my official visitations. 

CONDITION OF THE ORDER IN GENERAL 

While it is quite evident from observation, that the 
greatest problem facing the Knights Templar fraternity 
today is lack of interest among the membership and the 
large amount of arrears of dues, nevertheless, in accordance 
with the wishes of M. Em. Kt. Harris, Supreme Grand 
Master, most of the Preceptories in the Toronto District 
have formed Special Committees, not only to look after the 
outstanding arrears, but to endeavour to restore to good 
standing as many as possible of the delinquent members 
who are now on the suspended list, and some Preceptories 
already report a very encouraging response in this direc 
tion, and it is hoped that greater efforts will yet be put 
f I · at'fyino· to know orth by these Committees. t is very gr, 1 b . 
that a greater number of Candidates are now presenting 
themselves for membership, and while there is not sufficient 
to offset our losses by deaths, demits and suspensions, 

· · · ti · direction make nevertheless present day conditions in his 
us more hopeful for the future. 

1 I 't' ted that in the 'he Supreme Grand Master has in 1111a . 
cases of the weaker Preceptories, he will grant travelling 
d. . . 1 f I u the members 1spensations. It is generally felt among 
f • • 1 · · lone it will be Ot the weaker Preceptories that if this is d 

helpful, and be the means of encouraging Candidates. 

LOSSES DY DEATH 

WI . : bi v yet I cannot pass ile the Grim Reaper ts ever usy, 
wi}, : when the Fratres lthout referring to three sad occasions 

b 
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of Geoffrey Preceptory were called to pay trib t b . u:e ·y their 
presence and render the last sad offices of resp t • 

: eci with a Knights Templar Funeral, for the following: 

Rt. Em. Kt. E. J. Luttrell, Geoffrey Preceptory. 
V. Em. Kt. H. C. Rolls, Geoffrey Preceptory, 
Em. Kt. J. 0. Sparling, Moore Preceptory. 

"We mourn for the touch of a vanished hand, 
And the sound of a voice that is still". 

THE M.EM. TIHE SUPREME GRAND MASTER 

I feel I could not conclude my report without express 
ing not only my own appreciation, but also that of the 
District in general, for the interest of M. Em. Kt. Harris 
in the welfare of the Templar Order in general and the 
weaker Preceptories in particular. This is amply demon 
strated by his monthly messages, which are so helpful, 
and which give us so much food for thought. The many 
suggestions contained in these messages made it easier for 
Officers and Presiding Preceptors, and much easier for me 
as Provincial Prior, and I wish on behalf of the District to 
inform the Supreme Grand Master, M. Em. Kt. Harris, 
that his efforts in this regard are deeply appreciated. 

In conclusion, I wish to state that this year will stand 
out as one of the bright spots of my life, because of the 
many friendships formed and friends made, and the many' 
courtesies extended to me as I travelled around to the 
various Preceptories. 
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To Che Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master, Officers an., 
Members of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada. 

MOST EMINENT SIR AND FRATRES: 

Courteously and fraternally, 

:j:DAVID P. COLLINS, 

Provincial Grand Prior, 
Toronto District. 

I have the honour, privilege and pleasure to present my 
official report as Provincial Grand Prior of the Kingston 
Ottawa District, for the year 1937-38. 

First let me express my thanks to the Sir Knights of 
this District for my election to this honoured position 
and my appreciation to the Supreme Grand Master for 
approving my appointment as his representative in this 
District. 

We were honoured this year with two visits from our 
Supreme Grand Master, one to Ottawa Preceptory in Feb 
ruary, at which I was unable to attend, the other was 
t a District Assembly in Brockville on May 30th. On 
this occasion I had the pleasure of receiving our Supreme 
Grand Master and extending a welcome from the Kingston- o 
Ottawa Distrkt in keeping with the traditions of this 

' I:) 

fine old District and as befits his exalted rank. Accompany- 
ing the Grand Master were the Deputy Grand Master F. 
Davey Diamond and the Grand Chancellor M. Em. Kt. 
W. W. Williamson. This was the first District Assembly 
in several years and from the attendance and interest 
taken I think it speaks well for the suggesticn made by 
our Grand Master that some such meetings should be held 
in each District which would enable him to meet the 
Fratres from the several Preceptories and to become better 
acquainted with conditions and make many new friends, 
All the Preceptories of the district except St. George of 
Picton were well represented. A degree team from Hugh 
de P:.± Nc 1, Kigston, conferred ayens Premier Preceptory o.., I6Ing '· 
the Order of the Red Cross on three of their candidates 
in I · ery much ap a very pleasing manner and this was v 
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preciated by those in attendance. At the conclusion of 
the work a banquet was given in the banquet hall of the 
Masonic Temple, Brockville. In reply to the Toast to 
Sovereign Great Priory M. Em. Kt. Harris spoke at some 
length regarding the coming visit of the British delegation 
to the meeting of Sovereign Great Priory in St. John 
and of the Historic connection with Masonry throughout 
the Dominion. Short addresses were also given by the 
Deputy Grand Master and the Grand Chancellor, as well. 
The Assembly was one long to be remembered in this 
district. Space prevents me from making mention of all 
those who were present but I would like to mention and 
thank the officers of Gondemar Preceptory for the assis 
tance given me in making the meeting the success it was, 
and to Rt. Em. Kt. W. Y. Mills of Hugh de Payens with 
his degree team who conferred the Order. 

VISITATIONS 

My first official visit was to Cornwall Preceptory on 
January 12th. On this occasion as well as all the others 
except one I had the Deputy Grand Master F. Davey 
Diamond with me which I greatly appreciated. Here I 
was received in full form and given a royal welcome. The 
Order of Installation was conferred by Em. Kt. A. Mitchell 
and the officers of the Preceptory and the only thing t_o 
be desired would be more practice as they know how it 
should be done. It was a stormy night and the attendance 
was small but I think conditions look better for the coming 
year. 

My second visit was to Gondemar Preceptory at Brock 
ville. We were met at the train by our old friend Rt. Em. 

: ·K- :. Sir Krights who Kt. E. A. MacKenzie and several of the Sir {nig, 
gave us a real welcome. I was received in full form an 

. . , 11 as the had the pleasure of watching the openmg as "e 
11 0 . ch was a conferring of the Order of Consecration whic _ ,,[, 

: ·l financial) hat could he desired. This Preceptory whi e ' . 
1 '] ·hich with in good shape are in need of new matena w 11 
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opposition from some of the other branches of masonry 
is hard to get. However I think conditions will soon 
improve. 

On April 13th I visited Ottawa Preceptory in company 
with Rt. Em. Kt. 0. G. Alyea of King Baldwin and Bro. 
Kt. C. V. Elliott of Moore Preceptory, Peterborough. 
This was a special Assembly and other attraction made 
the attendance somewhat smaller than usual. After watch 
ing the opening I was received in full form by the Pres. 
Preceptor B. D. Kennedy who also conferred the Order 
of Consecration in excellent manner. The music in con 
nection with this degree was put on in a manner which 
made it much more instructive and pleasant. I was well 
pleased with the work in the lodge room and at the banquet 
after I endeavoured to give them an idea of the condition 
of the order and the need for more real effort on our part 
if we are to make this Grand Order take the place it 
should in the world to-day. 

My visit to Hugh de Payens No. 1, Kingston, was on 
May sixth. At this time I was supported by two cars of 
the Fratres fron my own Preceptory. The Preceptory 
was opened in full form and I was introduced by Rt. Em. 
Kt. Mills and welcomed by the Pres. Preceptor Em. Kt. 
]\[ 1 f . J this beino- their ' allory. There were no ore ers con et rea '<5 

· I · · I I b Rt Em Kt. Mills 1ght for Installation which was done by t. 0. , 
• . p t . has been short o 111 a very fine ,vay. This 'receptory 
, . . I I sed to see that (Candidates for some time but am plea 
I I ,J · ·h assures work they now have a number of them whic 
which should be welcomed by any Preceptory. 

My visit to my own Preceptory was on May 12th, this 
I • . th re was a good at- 2Ing the night of our Installation ther Va' 44] 
f d I am than u tendance. I was received in full orm an a sp 

'or he reception both io be lodge and at ls """ 
after. Although King Baldwin have had no Candil® 
. o I nicrht worke one tor some time the Officers have cac 1 's _ 
f I I the)· are quite pro 0 
the Orders and I am glad to say a ht' vork 

r. . t of the mrr i s \\ tcient in all the work. The one part '8 
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to be regretted was the replacing of our Registrar Rt. E,, 
Kt. F. Davey Diamond, who after being honoured with 
the election as Deputy Grand Master had to retire. His 
work in King Baldwin has long been appreciated and the 
Preceptory shows his efforts were not in vain and we are 
sure Sovereign Great Priory will benefit by his ability and 
love for the Order. While his position will be hard to fill 
I think we have in Em. Kt. H. J. Andrews not only one 
who loves the Order but a Registrar who is well qualified 
to carry on the work. 

My last visit was to St. George Preceptory, Picton, on 
June 14th. With me were the Deputy Grand Master F. 
Davey Diamond, Rt. Em. Kt. Bert Backus and Em. Kt. 
H. J. Andrews. I am sorry to say this Preceptory has for 
some months suspended their meetings and it is just 
lately that efforts have been made to revive the Preceptory 
by getting some of the Sir Knights who had its interests 
at heart to take charge again. They still need some 
changes and when they are completed St. George will 
come back. However I went through the books and found 
them in order. 

In conclusion may I say that Knight Templarism in 
this District is not in as flourishing a condition as I would 
like to see it but with the effects of the depression almost 
over and with the spirit of the Order to the front in all 
the Preceptories the prospects for the future seem very 
much brighter. The duties of my office have been ones 
of pleasure, thanks to the courtesy and assistance I have 

d I shall received from all the Past Provincial Priors an 
long cherish the pleasant memories of my visits. 

Courteously and fraternally submitted, 
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To the Most Eminent Supreme Grand Master, Officers and 
Members of Sovereign Great Priory of Canada. 

EMINENT KNIGHTS : 

I have the honour to submit my official report as 
Provincial Grand Prior of the Quebec District for year 
1937-38. 

tT1TOMAS H. SOLMES. 

May I take this opportunity, first of all, to express my 
sincere appreciation to the Fratres of the Quebec District 
for the high honour which they were good enough to 
confer upon me and also to the Most Em. the Supreme 
Grand Master for confirming this appointment. 

My first official visit was to Richard Coeur de Lion 
Preceptory No. 7, on February 24th. I witnessed the 
opening ceremonies which were very good, and then I 
retired and was received in full form and was welcomed 
by the Presiding Preceptor. I, then, had the pleasure of 
witnessing the exemplification of the Order of the Novitiate 
of the Temple and Installation of the Temple, which were 
excellently put on in full form by Em. Knight H. Walton 
and Very Em. Knight W. C. Stout. This Preceptory has 

. I d d d fifty but there a membership of about three hun:re an. , 
. h t it is very difficult Were only 36 present, which shows t a 1 

to get the members to attend the meetings. 

On March 21st, I visited Melita Preceptory No. 63, 
h. . ' I itr sed the openmg which is my Mother Preceptory. witness D 

. . · ed in full form Y ceremonies, then retired and was receive ,, 
th p ·. .' · K · ht Gordon Dunn; t en, e residing Preceptor Sir nig! N, 4t 
! had he pleasure of witnessing the Order of the 1"""f 
f f I t llation w ic we 0 the Temple and the Order o ns a1 ' id 

K . ht James Fergus an very well exemplified by Em. mg . . _ 
p>. e twenty-six mem .c.m. Knight G W Dunn. There wer . 

. . d 1 : Preceptory 1s bers present at this Assembly, anc this 
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having the same trouble as all others in regard to at 
tendance. 

On the 23rd of April, I visited William de la More the 
Martyr Preceptory No. 25, at Quebec. I witnessed the 
opening ceremonies and, then, had the pleasure of wit 
nessing the Order of the Novitiate of the Temple, which 
was exemplified in a very nice manner by Right Em. 
Knight S. J. Pepper. There were fourteen present at this 
Assembly and practically all took a part in the work. 

On April 29th, I visited Sussex Preceptory No. 9 at 
Sherbrooke. I witnessed the opening of the Ceremonies, 
then I retired and was received in full form by the Pre 
siding Preceptor. Again I witnessed the Order of the 
Novitiate of the Temple and the work was very well done 
by Em. Knight J. H. Mulvagh, assisted by the other 
officers. There were eighteen members present at this 
Assembly, but they are making every effort to increase 
their attendance. 

I would respectfully draw the attention of the Supreme 
Grand Master of Sovereign Grand Priory to what appears 
to be the lack of interest in Knight Templarism in this 
Province, and although the officers of the different Pre 
ceptories have made every effort to increase their at 
tendance, they have not met with any great success. 

I was also very much surprised to find in some of the 
Preceptories that most of the Officers were Past Pre 
ceptors, this being on account of them not being able to 
secure any others to fill the Offices. If it were not for 
these Past Preceptors, I am afraid some of the Preceptories 
would be in bad shape. 

I have endeavoured during my official visits to encour 
age the Officers of these Preceptories and to try ancl inspire 
them to make every effort to secure the attendance of the 
Members at their Assemblies. 

I · ap cannot close this report without expressing my 
:.: id efficient preciation to the Registrars for the prompt an e 

manner in which they have assisted me in the performance 
of my duty, and to state that I have found their books 
very well kept and regularly audited. 

My term of Office has been one of great pleasure and 
profit to me and I trust that I have been able to do some 
thing during the past year for the cause of Knight 
Templarism in the Province of Quebec. 

Courteously and Fraternally submitted, 

jALEXx NICKLE, 
Provincial Grand Prior, 

Quebec District. 

NOVA SCOTIA AND P.E.I. DISTRICT 

To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master, Officers and 
Members of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada. 

MoST EMINENT SIR AND EMINENT KNIGHTS: 

It affords me great honor and pleasure to present. to 
you herewith my official report as Provincial Grand Prior 
of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island District, for 
the year ending June 13th, 1938. 

My first desire at this time is to express most sincere 
gratitude to the Supreme Grand Master and to the Fratres 
of this District for the opportunity which my election and 
installation to this high office has afforded me 111 servmg 
ti I b • 1 . o· t . t Trust that my 1e order of the Temple in this-.)strict. 
ff 1 F tres as meeting e::0rts have been as helpful to the ra 4 o 
d . . l rable to myself. an working with them has been pteastir' 
I 1 . . t ttencl the Assembly t having been impossible for me :o at. 

of the Sovereign Great Priory at Port Arthur in August 
last, 1 ha<l the honor of being installed by the Supreme 
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Grand Master at a meeting of Antiquity Preceptory, No. 
5, in Halifax on October 1st, 1937. 

Am pleased to advise that I have visited all of the 
Preceptories in this District and wish to express and 
record my sincere thanks to each of them for the courteous 
reception tendered me, as the representative of Sovereign 
Great Priory. It is particularly gratifying to add, that 
at five out of seven of these visitations, I had the extreme 
honor and pleasure of doing so in the company of our 
Supreme Grand Master. I am sure that every Frater 
present at each of these meetings, must have been inspired 
by the messages he gave them, and the eloquence with 
which they were presented. 

After the Preceptory meetings some of the visits took 
the form of a general gathering of all York Rite Masonic 
bodies in the community, with the supreme presiding 
officer of each of the other bodies present. Some of these 
occasions were attended by over one hundred and fifty 
Masons, and the spirit of unity, good fellowship and 
Masonic uplift engendered, largely through the eloquence 
of our own Supreme Grand Master, will long be of benefit 
to Masonry in the communities in which these meetings 
took place. 

There has been no marked change in Knight Templar 
ism during the last year, except a greater feeling of 
optimism among the membership on account of improved 
conditions in other branches of Masonry. It is felt that 
this movement upward will reach the Preceptories in due 

A • . . · ted through course. revival of Masonic interests is note' ', 
out the basic degrees of the Order in this district " 
it is felt that when this movement reaches the more a  

'I pro vanced branches that members will be more east Y 
cured by our Knight Templar Order. 

VISITATIONS 
y Pre 

ANTIQUITY PRECEPT0ORY No. 5, HALIFAX, N.S. T° ,,, 
ceptory was visited on October 1st, 1937, on a regu 

meeting date and I had the pleasure of being present 
during the Installation of the Presiding Preceptor, Rt. 
Em. Kt. Right Rev. John Hackenley, D.D., who was in 
stalled in his office by Supreme Grand Master, R. V. 
Harris, who also installed myself as Provincial Grand 
prior of Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island District 
on this same occasion. 

After installation, I retired in the company of the 
Supreme Grand Master and returned to the Preceptory 
as your representative, where I was received in full form. 
The Supreme Grand Master also paid an official visit 
at this time to Antiquity Preceptory, which is his Mother 
Preceptory, and was received with all the_ honors of his 
exalted office. His remarks on this occasion were most 
interesting and instructive. 

No degree work was carried out, the evening being 
fully occupied by other work, but by the manner of the 
ritualistic work and other ceremonial exercises carried 
out by this Preceptory during the evening, I would judge 
that the officers are well versed in both their drill and 
ritual. 

There was a good attendance with active discussion by 
those present on points of interest, showing a constructive 
interest in the welfare of Templarism. 

The books are well kept in all details, and I feel that 
the Registrar, Sir Knight F. S. Burns is deserving of 
special mention in this regard. 

After the close of the meeting a most enjoyable sup©I 
:. :.: 3f 3d- ·ill and fellowship was served at which the spirit otl goot-wi 

was as fully appreciated as the repast- 
p N 35 CHARLOTTETOWN, 

RINCE EDWARD PRECEPTORY O. , M I 
P.E.I. I visited Prince Edward Preceptory officially0_]" 
16h. Was introduced by Em. Knight Walter },"" 
the only remaining Past Preceptor in Prince Edwar 're 
Ct 'o : h Cl ir and I was re- 
eptory who preceded myself in the na1, p, {h 

Ceived in ful] form and graciously welcomed 9) ' 
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Presiding Preceptor Em. Knight T. G. Ives. This being 
my Mother Preceptory, my surroundings both in place 
and personnel were most congenial and I trust all present 
had as pleasant an evening as myself. 

No degree work was done as it is some time since 
Prince Edward Preceptory has had any increase through 
a petition of new members, but am glad to state that since 
my visit a petition has been received and feel that this 
is a start of an a wakening that will put this Preceptory 
on the way to renewed prosperity. 

The routine work and drill of the Preceptory were 
carried out in good form and all the officers present had 
their work well in hand. 

On Christmas Day this Preceptory held its regular 
entertainment for the children of the Prince Edward Island 
Protestant Orphanage where the Preceptory goes as a 
body. This has become an outstanding annual event and 
is looked forward to each year by the Fratres and children 
alike. The joy that it gives both is worth many times the 
effort involved and represents in a real way the spirit 
of our institution. 

CAPE BRETON PRECEPTORY NO. 43, SYDNEY, C.B. My 
official visit to this Preceptory was made on March 25th, 
at a special meeting kindly called by this Preceptory to 
enable me to include it in a tour of Nova Scotia Pre 
ceptories. 

A committee of the Fratres met me at the hotel which 
added greatly to the pleasure of my stay in Sydney. 

• • 1 th Regis- The books were thoroughly inspected wit 1 e d 
trar, V. Em. Kt. D. W. Green and all details were JO" 

:. id 3omewha complete and in order. I would recommen a s 
:· : nsurance better filing system for such important papers as 11 

' d become and bond policies, etc., such records when require 
important and valuable documents. 

I was graciously introduced by V. Em. Knight J. C. 
McKay and wekomed by the Presiding Preceptor Em. 
Kt. S. W. Tilley in a most kindly manner. 

All the officers were present and in their stations with 
the exception of the Marshal who found it impossible to 
attend. The work was well done and demonstrated that 
those in charge of Cape Breton Preceptory were not 
neglecting the well-being of the Preceptory. 

The membership has reduced considerably from pre 
vious years. The depression period was particularly hard 
on this community, because of its highly industrial char 
acter. Many of this Preceptory's best members moved 
to other Provinces at that time and of those who were 
left, a portion found it difficult to maintain their affilia 
tions, especially in the higher branches of our craft. As 
conditions are now improving in this regard, a new spirit 
of optimism is returning and should soon develop into a 
revival of returning and new membership. It is felt that 
if a concentrated effort was made in this regard during 
the coming year that much could now be accomplished 
in retrieving this Preceptory membership. 

After the meeting closed, a most enjoyable lunch was 
served, during and after which an informal discussion 
took place from which it is felt all of us present benefited. 

I look forward to returning to Cape Breton Preceptory 
at a future date and enjoy with them the pleasure of their 
renewed activity. 

YARMOUTH PRECEPTORY No. 31, YARMOUTH, N.S. -This 
Preceptory was officially visited on March 28th, in com 
Dany with Supreme Grand Master, R. V. Harns. 

W . 1 inrr committee e were met at the station by a we com11g ·h 
and c ti This was muc !I1d given every assistance and attention. .:-{p 
ap; .:. ful manner the spIr preciated and expressed in a gracetui ta 
of this Preceptory. 
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The general condition of this Preceptory was found, 
however, to be at a low ebb and among some of the lea,1- 
ing members a marked spirit of pessimism appeared to 
prevail. Notices of meetings are not being sent out 
regularly. Applications have been received and allowed 
to lapse. A few members were reported to have assembled 
on regular meeting nights but no constructive work done 
or endeavour to benefit the. situation carried out or con 
templated. This Preceptory is in debt for current ex 
penses and apparently no great effort was being made to 
overcome the situation. 

As a large part of this evening was to be spent in joint 
session of all York Rite bodies in the district, a short 
session of the Preceptory was opened and a number of 
matters of interest gone into, which it is hoped will lead 
to a greater interest being taken in Knight Templar work 
in this locality, in fact it is understood that changes have 
since been made towards this end and it is hoped that 
Yarmouth Preceptory' may soon return to its prosperity 
and success of past years. 

One of the finest Masonic gatherings I have had the 
privilege of attending took place immediately after the 
Preceptory closed, at which all branches of York Rite 
Masons were present, and after this was closed the entire 
assembly of over one hundred and fifty sat down to a 
banquet which all present will long remember for its 
Masonic good will and uplift. As usual our own Supreme 
Grand Master held the central place in both the wit and 
wisdom of his discourse. He explained at some length 

the details and import of the outstanding Masonic even! 
k 1 · c · t t' es fron to tar:e place m anada in July, when represen:a iv . h 

all the Grand Lodges of the British Isles, together wit f 
· · es o many from the United States and other Provinc 

Canada, will assemble in Nova Scotia to celebrate the col~- 
: C: da. This pletion of two hundred years of Masonry 111 ana · · 

great work started in Annapolis Royal in 1738, 

~ 

h 
l 
l 
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All present were unanimous in the opinion that th~ 
gathering had been a great success and would result i 
real benefit to Masonry, which will of necessity include 
our own Knight Templar body. 

CHAMPLAIN PRECEPTORY No. 71, BRIDGETOWN, N.S.-0n 
March 29th, I accompanied the Supreme Grand Master 
to Annapolis Royal where a reunion of all Masonic bodies» 
of the York Rite in Annapolis and surrounding counties 
was taking place. 

By special agreement the Fratres of Champlain Pre 
ceptory very graciously agreed to come to Annapolis 
where a gathering of the members of this Preceptory was 
held in the Masonic Lodge Room before the general meet 
ing assembled. 

Time would not permit an extended examination of 
their work but from the interest shown and the opinions 
of the various officers and fratres who expressed the! 
selves it is felt that this Preceptory should matena_ y 

3 Ma iust surely receive benefit by the impetus that lasonry " ,,jd this year 
from the very important celebratwn bemg. e . . d' _ 

1 extent m the JUrtS ic in Nova Scotia, centered to a arge K · ht Templar 
d P tory of our mg tion of this very favore 'recep 

organization. I 
b rs a genera . p tory mem e , After this meetmg of recep k 1 and after some nt. too pace gathering of all Masons preset. h II where a par- 

. d t the banquet a II formalities, adjournec to ·tively and tastefully 
most attrac 1 ticularly fine repast was 

served. 
: leasant part of the even- 

On completion of this very P • by the Grand 
were given +f the ing's programme addresses . d by each o t , N Scotia an . . Master of lVIasonry in ·ova y k Rite branches in 

• f the or · t .h presiding Grand officers ,;-h note in Masonic teac 
I tuck a ug been 1111- the Province. Each s r t must have d all present t much ing and development, an . th and value O a 

:.: 5f Masonic wort (G; id Master hued with the spint O Supreme ran rer before. greater extent than e 
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R. V. Harris, was in particularly good form and 
1 . . sure y impressed all present with the spirit and tenets of Mas 

onry and the particularly favored circumstances of the Masons 
of Annapolis Royal and surrounding territory, in being 
the focal point of one of the greatest Masonic celebra 
ions that has ever taken place in the Dominion of Canada. 

MALTA PRECEPTOR¥ NO. 27, TRURO, N.S. It was a great 
pleasure to make my official visitation to Malta Preceptory. 
This I did on the evening of March 20th, and the fact that 
I was accompanying the Supreme Grand Master was a 
much added gratification. 

The Registrar, John W. Logan, was, as is his wont, 
most thoughtful and attentive. The records of this Pre 
ceptory are well kept and show a continuity of interest of 
both the officers and fratres. 

The responsibility of carrying on seems to have de 
volved upon a few members and it was strongly urged that 
a concerted effort be made to procure some new members, 
which should be readily available considering the extensive 
and Masonicly well populated territory within the juris 
diction of this Preceptory. 

A special meeting was held to receive these visitations. 
There was a fair attendance. 

I was received in full form and given a very cordial 
· I h • K R C Mac- reception by the acting Preceptor, Em. t. . • 

Intosh, the Presiding Preceptor being out of the city OP 
business. 

M f h : The ritual ost o t e officers were in their stations. 
work and drill were creditably carried out. No degree 

was done as time would not permit. 
. Provincial After some preliminary remarks by your ·e 

Prior, the Supreme Grand Master entered and wasd ~ 
· inl ceived in full form. His address was informative al , 

spiring to all privileged to hear same and should prove 0 

great benefit to all present. • 

After the meeting was closed a very pleasant time was 
spent at which refreshments were served and an informal 
discussion carried on, which all present seemed to enjoy. 

A Christmas Day celebration was carried out by this 
Preceptory as is their usual custom. 

BEAUSEJOUR PRECEPTORY No. 57, AMHERST, N.S. 
After several attempts to arrange suitable dates for a 
visitation to Beausejour Preceptory, it was at last set for 
June 13th for which date a dispensation was procured, 
giving authority for installation of officers of this Pre 
ceptory at a date other than permitted by constitution. 

On this occasion I again had the privilege of ac 
companying the Supreme Grand Master and a fairly well 
attended and satisfactory meeting was held. 

I was received in full form and most heartily welcomed 
by the Presiding Preceptor, Em. Kt. C. Edgar Shipley. 

After a few welcoming remarks and response by myself 
and Preceptory officers, the Supreme Grand Master entered 
and was received in full form. After a few preliminary 
remarks the ceremony of installing the officers per dis- 

. · d b Rt E 1 Kt W A Morrell pensation was carrier out y. m. > · · ' 
assisted by the Supreme Grand Master and myself. 

After the officers for the year were installed, your 
Supreme Grand Master and provincial Prior addressed 
the meeting and were followed by some pleasant and 
interesting remarks by officers and members of the Pre 
ceptory which showed a sustained interest in Beausejour 
Preceptory in the work of the Order. 

Some degrees are under way in this Preceptory and it 
is hoped that a marked improvement may take place and 
new members procured by Beausejour Preceptory. 

Celebration was carried out by this Pre Christmas 
ceptory. 
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GENERAL 

The urgent need of all Preceptories in th· n· . 
: b 5h- : us histrict ts new mem ·ership. There ts nothing like :ti 

d · • ac ive work an increasing numbers to awaken the enth · 
: · usiasm of the members in the meetings and develop inter ;t · · . . res: in all 

directions of our work. Some constructive effort should 
be made along this line by all Preceptories. I would 
recommend special committees be appointed in each f 
h. d fi . or t ts etinite purpose. 

Emphasis was stressed at all meetings with reference 
to the Assembly of Sovereign Great Priory this year in 
St. John, N.B., and urging that all possible attend on 
account of the most convenient location of this year's 
meeting. 

In conclusion I wish to express my sincere thanks to 
all the officers of the Preceptories in Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island District for their co-operation and 
assistance during my term of office. Any effort I have 
made has been a pleasure to me and I trust the fratres 
have profited as much as I have enjoyed the work in 
volved in being the official representative of Sovereign 
Great Priory during the year just past. 

Courteously and fraternally submitted, 

tA. R. BRENNAN, 
Provincial Grand Prior, 

Nova Scotia and 
P.E.J. District. 

DISTRICT OF NEW BRUNSWICK 

To the Most Eminent Supreme Grand }.faster, Officers and 
Members of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada, 
Knights Templar. 

EMINENT SIRS: 
It is again my privilege and honor to present my 

official report as Provincial Grand Prior of the Distrirl 
of New Brunswick for the year 1937-1938. 
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I wish first to express my sincere appreciation of the 
honor conferred upon me, in being re-elected to this high 
office for the year just ending. It is with deep regret 
that I have to report that I was only able to visit two 
of the Preceptories in my district during this term, this 
was due primarily to my illness last summer which 
necessitated the curtailment of all my Masonic work in a 
very large measure until this Spring, this shortened my 
time for visitations and due to other circumstances I was 
unable to visit the four other Preceptories. 

I am indeed grateful to V. Em. Knight R. M. Gabel, 
V. Em. Knight C. MacDonald and Em. Knight H. Miller 
who have represented me at Woodstock, Fredericton and 
Campellton respectively. 

The report of Ivanhoe Preceptory. shows laxity in at 
tendance of members and a very large amount of unpaid 
dues. I am indebted to Em. Kt. P. Davidson for making 
this inspection. I have been in contact with some of the 
Em. Knights of this Preceptory and I know that Ivanhoe 
has passed through some trying time like most of the 
Preceptories but with times continuing to improve I feel 
sure that I van hoe Preceptory with its capable officers is 
iooking forward to the future with greater optimism. 

VISITATIONS 

vVOODSTOCK PRECEPTORY No. 41, \1/oODSTOCK, N.B.-I re 
quested V. Em. Knight R. M. Gabel to represent me and 
make an official visit to Woodstock Preceptory which he 
did on March 10th. He reports that this Preceptory had 
no work during the year which is due to the economic 
conditions which have prevailed in this district. This 
condition also applies to the Blue Lodge and Chapter. 
However as conditions are changing for the better in this 
section he is very optimistic for the future and expects 
that the Preceptory will have at least three candidates 
during next year. 
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ST. STEPHEN PRECEFTORY No. 15A, ST. STEPHEN, N.p 
On May 17th I visited this Preceptory officially, 1 

. d h" . b ' was accompame on t 1s trip y V. Em. Knight R. E. Craw- 
ford, R. Em. Knight J. S. Hoyt, Em. Knight J. W. Dun 
can and Sir Kt. J. L. Beans, Registrar of St. John De 
Molay Preceptory. I was received in due form and upon 
request installed Rt. Em. Knight W. J. Pickerell as Pre 
siding Preceptor for the ensuing year. At his request I 
installed the other officers, following which I addressed the 
Sir Knights on matter pertaining to the Order. The Em. 
Knights who accompanied me also addressed the members 
of this Preceptory. 

From the cordial reception we received and the zeal 
displayed by the officers and members present I feel sure 
that St. Stephen Preceptory will continue to prosper under 
the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada. I am indeed grateful 
to the Em. Knights who accompanied me on this trip 
as they were a tower of strength. I would also express 
by the same token to Sir Kt. J. L. Heans, Registrar of 
St. John De Molay Preceptory whose advice and assis 
tance to the Em. Kt. A. H. Hiltz, Registrar of St. Stephen 
Preceptory, was indeed a great help. 

TRINITY PRECEPTORY No, 67, CAMPBELLTON, N.B. I re 
quested Em. Kt. H. Miller to represent me and make an 
official visit to this Preceptory which he did on May 23rd. 
At this Assembly Em. Kt. H. Miller installed the officers 
for the ensuing year and from reports that I have re 
ceived this Preceptory although small in numbers has a 
very efficient set of Officers and Preceptors and no doub! 

d. · in this with the continual improvement of conditions 
section brighter prospects for the future are anticipated. 

NB-I have ST. JON DE MOLAY No. 3A, SAINT JOHN, • 
r during attended all Assemblies of my Mother Preceptory 

1 
t 

t note tha the past year and it is a pleasure for me O ·r 
: ,r: have pe Presiding Preceptor Duncan and his otticers ble 

: :. ry credita formed the duties of their offices 111 a ve 
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manner. During the year I have witnessed all the Orders 
conferred on several candidates and the work was done 
in a very capable and inspiring manner. 

On Sunday, Dec. 26th, the Christmas Service was ob 
served in the Blue Room of Masonic Temple, this service 
was open to all Blue Lodge Masons and there was a 
large attendance of Sir Knights and Brethren on this 
occasion. Bro. Rev. S. S. Poole delivered an inspired 
address and the Masonic ensemble and organ under the 
direction of Sir Kt. F. W. McNichol rendered appropriate 
music for the occasion. A collection was taken for the 
Knights Templar Orphan Fund. 

The Easter Service was held on Sunday, April 17th, 
which was open to all Blue Lodge Masons. There was a 
large attendance at this service and Em. Kt. Duncan, Pre 
siding Preceptor, spoke on the object of the Assembly. 
The Masonic ensemble and organ under the direction of 
Sir Kt. F. W. McNichol rendered appropriate music on 
this occasion and Bro. Rev. J. A. Forbes gave an inspired 
address. A collection was taken for the Knights Templar 
Orphan Fund. 

On May 25th I paid an official visit to my Mother 
Preceptory on which occasion I installed the Preceptor 
Elect F. B. Brennan and officers for the ensuing year. I 
addressed those present on some of the objects of the 
Templar Order following which I was invited to partake 
f f 1 t The fl1ture of St John De Molay seems o re res'men s. · 

assured, the interest and zeal displayed by the Pre 
p ·d· Preceptor Officers and Members is ceptors, 'residing · . 

I 1 d ble and I look forward to seeing a very ru/y commen a 
I d for this Preceptory. prosperous year a 'ea 

F PRECEPTORY No. SO, FREDERICTON, N.B.-1 REDERICTON F > 
• EI Kt. C l\facDonald to represent me and 'quested V. Em. lt. . % h id 

·s:: t to this Preceptory which he di on lay an official visit Gth tl 
1 ' ·eport I have no doubt that wit the May 26th. From h11s r 
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continued improvement prevailing this Preceptor will 
show rapid signs of activity in the future. y 

In regard to conditions in the New Brunswick District 
I feel that as times gradually reach normal, an added 
interest will occur in each Preceptory, not only Precep 
tones have suffered through lack of candidates, but it 
also applies to the Blue Lodges and Chapters as well and 
as some encouragement has been received regarding the 
Capitular Bodies this will no doubt be reflected in the 
Preceptories during the coming year. 

It has been intimated that the Book of Ceremonies 
may be revised. I would like to add a word to the 
recommendation given by Rt. Em. Knight J. J. Sinclair 
in his report as Provincial Grand Prior for the District 
of Manitoba at the last Annual Assembly regarding the 
Ceremony of Installation. It is my opinion that it would 
greatly add to the work of the Installing Preceptor if the 
Ceremony of Installation was placed in a booklet by 
itself. 

In conclusion I wish again to thank you for the high 
honor conferred upon me; realizing my shortcomings to 
their fullest extent I can assure you that I have 
performed the duties so far as I was able to the best of 
my ability and I sincerely hope that my successor in office 
will be able to discharge the duties of this high office in 

. e a much more capable manner. I again extend my sincer 
thanks to all those who so kindly assisted me in many 
ways during my term of office. 

Courteously and Fraternally submitted,· 

tH. T. DAKIN, 
Provincial Grand Prior for 

·k District New Bruwnswc 
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To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master, Officers and 
Members of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada. 

THE MOST EMINENT SIR AND EMINENT SIR KNIGHTS: 

I have the honour to submit my official report as Pro 
vincial Grand Prior for Manitoba District for the year 
1937-38. 

In doing so may I first express my appreciation for 
the honour conferred upon me by the Preceptors in the 
Manitoba District on being elected to th-is high and re 
sponsible office. I was further honoured by having my 
appointment confirmed by the Supreme Grand Master 
and by being installed into office at the Annual Assembly 
of Sovereign Great Priory at Port Arthur, Ontario, on 
August 4th, A.D. 1937. 

When I accepted the responsibility I had visions of 
being able to accomplish something worthwhile for the 
advancement of The Glory of the Cross and the honour 
of the Order but approaching the close of my year I am 
disappointed at having, apparently, done so little. While 
I have been on the move a good deal and visited all but 
one of the Preceptories at least twice, I feel that it is I 
that has been the gainer rather than they. 

TRIP TO KENORA, NOVEMBER 6TH, 1937 

L d . d di tion convened edger Preceptory acting under 1spensa 
an Emergent Assembly in the Masonic Hall, Kenora, on 
November 6th, 1937. Accompanied by Rt. Em. Sir Knight 
Jackson, District Secretary, I drove to Kenora and was 
present at the Assembly. It took the form of a field day 

d d ·x Candidates an all of the Orders were conferre on sD [50 
Who reside in or about Kenora. This meeting, held 1 
miles from Ledger's Home Chapter House, reflected much 
Credi' Sir Kright Croome and ·edit upon the enterprise of Em. Jir inig 
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his officers. There were about 20 made the trip from Fort 
Frances and they were accompanied by a number of 
Fratres from across the International boundary who quite 
frequently attend Ledger Assemblies although they belong 
to Commanderies in Minnesota. The Hall was well filled 
the work was exceptionally well done, particularly so when 
one considers the difficulties and inconveniences to be 
overcome. 

We were particularly favoured with excellent weather. 
It was almost like Indian Summer on the going as well 
as the return trip. On the whole it was a most successful 
occasion and one which reflects much credit on Em. Sir 
Knight Croome and his Preceptory as well as upon the 
Fratres at Kenora who made themselves responsible for 
our comfort and succeeded wonderfully well. 

CHRISTMAS OBSERVANCE ASSEMBLY 

A joint Christmas Observance Assembly was held in 
Winnipeg by the Fratres of King Edward and Bethany 
Preceptories. It was so arranged that a number of Royal 
Arch Masons were present. The total attendance was over 
200. 

I found it impossible personally to attend but sent my 
greetings. In reply I had a telegram from the Registrars 
reporting a wonderful meeting and extending to me an 
expression of greetings and goodwill from the Assembly. 
This was very much appreciated. 

OFFICIAL VISIT TO KING EDWARD PRECEPTOR¥, No., 24, 
K.T.K.M., MARCIH 8T1H, 1938. 

ff .. l 'sit to King On Tuesday, March 8th, I paid my official vis ,,, 
• 1 t f their Regu ' Ed ward Preceptory. It was the nigh o 
. f the Preceptory Assembly. I was present at the opening o d the 

.. II ' d d accorde and afterwards was officially received anc g;- Kt. 
Grand Honours, and personally welcomed by Em. ar 
E. J. Heaney. 
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The Illustrious Order of the Red Cross was conferred 
upon six candidates of whom George Henry Flanigan and 
Roy Lawrence Flanigan are father and son. The Order 
was conferred in a most inspiring manner by Em. Sir Kt. 
L. H. Sprange with his very efficient degree team. The 
work of Rt. Em. Sir Kt. C. R. McLean, as companion 
conductor, leaves nothing to be desired. 

While for many years I have admired the genuine good 
fellowship which has existed in this Preceptory and the 
excellent work done in all of its fields of endeavours, I 
could not help but notice an even better feeling per 
vading the whole atmosphere. Em. Sir Kt. Heaney has 
thrown himself into the duties of Presiding Preceptor 
with such zest that his Officers have all caught it and a 
great work is being done. There is being built up a closer 
feeling of goodwill, not only between the two Winnipeg 

. • 1 d K' Edward but between Preceptones, Bethany an mg 
Knight Templary, Craft and Capitular Masonry. 

At a very sumptuous banquet served in the banquet 
hall of the Masonic Temple after the Assembly there was 

C Stanley D Cruden, a distinguished guest, M. Ex. oP .cs» R.A.M 
Grand 'Z" of the Grand Chapter of I' an1 o a, . . I ., 

f E' officers There was a so and a large complement O 1IS " w a Preceptor 
E s· Kt. Hollingsworth, 'resictng 

present, 'm. ir. " KT.K.M., accompanied 
of Bethany Preceptory No. ,,,,ill knights. There 

f 1 · officers an ro 1€. by a good many o 11s O . R I Arch Chapters, : if istituent .0ya were representatives o con H A most en- 
. f E Sir Kt. eaney. all on the invitation o m. · 

joyable hour was spent. f short 
. . ddress those present or a It was my privilege to a rtunities 
0 cl d its oppor time on Templar r ers an 

MARK LODGE, MARCH 2lsT, 1938 
VISIT TO ANCIENT LAND ,fused by the 

b rather con us For many years I have es to exist between 
f feeling whicn : that this apparent coldness 0_ . I am happy to say_ '. 

the different Masonic bodies ] ,e Manitoba District. 
. . . • vrcome in 1 condition is being ove 
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On Monday, March 21st, 1938, Ancient L d 
L d N 3 G ' ' an Mark o.ge Io. , .R.M., A.F. & A.M., had as its invited 
ff. d e guests o 1cers an members of Fort Osborne Lodge ff" · 

C . . , o1 1cers and -ompanions of Prince Rupert Chapter No. 1, R.A.M., and 
the officers and Fratres of King Edward Preceptory No. 
24, K.T.K.M. 

On the special invitation of Em. Kt. E. J. Heaney, Pre 
siding Preceptor, I accompanied him. All were, of co , urse, 
clad as Craft Masons. Each visiting body was suitably 
introduced in open Lodge. Words of greeting expressed 
and acknowledged. The principal function of the evening, 
however, was a banquet served in the banquet hall of the 
Winnipeg Masonic Temple. The attendance both in the 
Lodge Room and at the banquet was stated to be well 
over 300. The feeling which permeated the whole gather 
mg was most cordial and fraternal. At the banquet repre 
sentative members of three ranking bodies, that is, Craft 
Masonry, Royal Arch Masonry and Knight Templars, 
spoke in approval of a move towards closer co-operation 
on the part of these various branches of Masonry. 'The 
idea is somewhat new in Winnipeg but it is being very 
well received and seems to be bringing excellent results. 

OFFICIAL VISIT TO MOUNT CARMEL PRECEPTORY, 
APRIL 5T11, 1938 

On Tuesday, April 5th, 1938, I paid my official visit to 
Mount Carmel Preceptory No. 44, K.T.K.M., with Rt. 
Em. Sir Kt. Jackson, the District Secretary. I was duly 
received with full official honours. This is my own Pre 
ceptory and the Assembly the regular for April. While 
there were no Orders conferred, I have seen the officers 
of this Preceptory do the work on many occasions and 
personally know their excellent qualifications in that re 
gard. The Presiding Preceptor and all his officers arc 
all most conscientious. The particular work of the even 
ing was, of course, the election of officers and for that 
purpose the Presiding Preceptor asked Em. Sir Kt. F. 
Taylor to preside. Everything was done with despatch, 
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This Preceptory like many others has suffered very 
heavily in losses in recent years. The Officers and Past 
Preceptors, however, as well as a faithful few Knights 
deserve much credit for carrying on in spite of adversity. 
It being the only Preceptory in Manitoba west of Winnipeg, 
it has jurisdiction over much the greater part of the Pro 
vince. Naturally its membership is very greatly scattered, 
a comparatively small percentage being close at hand. I 
found, however, that the spirit of all in attendance was 
quite high. An application for installation, etc., was pre 
sented and the talk immediately turned to preparation 
for the work. 

The Preceptory together with the Blue Lodge and the 
Chapter located in Neepawa are the owners of a very 
fine Temple which they erected some fourteen years ago 
at a cost of about $12,000.00. The plant was wholly paid 
for before a meeting was held in it. This, I submit, is a 
very creditable record. 

Refreshments were served in the banquet hall and a 
pleasant and profitable social hour was spent. 

OFFICIAL VISIT TO BETHANY PRECEPTORY, APRIL 19TH, 1938 

On Tuesda A ril 19th, I paid my official visit to 
y, p 8 KT K.M at its regular Bethany Preceptory No. 6%, · · · ·, 

Assembly. At his Assembly reciprocating Of"" 
esies. Em. Sir Kt. Heaney and his Officers an .n1gr s 

• N 24 were present m of King Edward Preceptory {o. + 5tj- I was 
I •sit On my recep 1011 strength paying a fraterna. vi · 

accorded the Official Honours. 
h ening was the conferring 

The principal work of the °' done in a highly tior T'is was '5 of the Order of Consecra 1on1. pyy the regular officers. 
creditable and satisfactory manner y any occasions and 

. f r Orders on m I have seen Bethany con e . k 
d I. I ted with the wor . 

have always been lelight ,, « ellent 
. tor, I find to be in exce 

The affairs of this Precept!'? ,, installation were re 
l l>hcat10ns or d condition and other ap] ±h vork in the Or er. 

ff .. rs of furt er ceived assuring the O ice 
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Last year this Preceptory with a Chapter and two By, 
Lodges made a daring move by purchasing from anoth 
Order the building in which they had met as tenants r,, 
a good many years. The Lodge Room Floor has been 
wholly renovated and the hall decorated in a most delicate 
and sumptuous manner. It is the hope of all the occupants 
that the ground floor, banquet hall and all its accoutre 
ments be fully remodelled and redecorated during the next 
year. Much credit is due these forward looking Masons. 

I was particularly attracted· by the further proof of 
the utmost goodwill and fraternal relationship which ex 
ists between the two Winnipeg Preceptories, King Edward 
and Bethany. Each is constantly coming to the help of 
the other not because help is so needed but because they 
enjoy doing things that way which does much for Knight 
Templarism in that part of the district. 

It being the April Assembly the election of officers 
took place and at the close, a delightful banquet served 
in the banquet hall. On this occasion I was accompanied 
by the District Secretary, Rt. Em. Sir Kt. W. M. Jackson, 
who was well known and cordially received by all Sir 
Knights present. 

VISIT TO MOUNT CARMEL PRECEPTORY, MAY 3D, 1938 

On Tuesday, May 3rd, accompanied by Rt. Em. Sir 
Kt. Jackson, District Secretary, I visited Mount Carmel 
Preceptory No, 44, and on the invitation of the Presiding 
Preceptor, I installed the officers for the ensuing year. 
The new officers are away to a good start and have hopes 
of improving the general situation of the Preceptory during 
the year. 

TR1F To FARGO, N.D., MAY 7TI1, 1938 

On Saturday, May 7th, at the request of King Edward 
Preceptory No. 24, K.T.K.M., I accompanied the Presiding 

d S: K ights on Preceptor and some 19 of his Officers an ir 111 .
1 a pilgrimage to Fargo, North Dakota, about 300 miles 
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South of Winnipeg. The trip was really a celebration of 
the 50th Anniversary of a trip made by Albert Edward 
Preceptory in 1888. The details of that previous trip were 
lost in a fire which cost King Edward Preceptory all its 
records many years ago. In Fargo, however, we learned 
that about SO years ago Albert Edward Preceptory and 
the three nearest United States Commanderies interchanged 
visits. Apparently the last one was in 'March 1888 when 
Albert Edward Preceptory No. 24, paid a fraternal visit 
to Auvergne Commandery at Fargo. On that occasion 
an illuminated certificate was prepared and presented by 
the visitors. That certificate was framed and occupies a 
place of honour on the wall of the Blue Room in the Fargo 
Masonic Temple. It is in splendid state of preservation. 
The name of Albert Edward Preceptory was changed to 
King Edward Preceptory on His Majesty's accession to 
the Throne. 

On May 7th, 1938, the visiting Sir Knights arrived in 
Fargo about 6 p.m., and that evening by special dispensa 
tion from the M. Em. Supreme Grand Master, they con 
ferred upon an aspirant in Fargo, the Illustrious Order 
of the Red Cross. The work was done very creditably 
and was much appreciated by the Sir Knights of Auvergne 
Commander y. 

After the conferring of the Order the real character 
of the visit was disclosed, when Em. Sir Knight Heaney 
produced and had presented to Em. Sir Kt. Ewy, the Em. 
Commander in behalf of his Commandery, a beautiful 
t k f d ·11 It took the form of a piece of Man o ·en o goo w1 . . . 
toba black marble with the form of a buffalo cut 111to 1t 
by sand blast; the name of Auvergne Commandery across 
the top and the particulars of the presentation by King 
Edward Preceptory underneath. All . the cutting was 
t . d . Id It was a very beautiful piece of work nmme 111 go . ' 

d A Commandery received it with the greatest an uvergne 
of pleasure. 
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A return visit this fall is promised by Auvergn C 
e .om mandery. The fraternal feeling which exists between the 

Knight Templars on both sides of the United States 
boundary is most admirable. 

VISIT TO KING EDWARD PRECEPTORY, MAY 10TH, 1938 

On May 10th, · the date of the regular Assembly of 
King Edward Preceptory No. 24, K.T.K.M., at their special 
invitation I was in attendance taking with me Rt. Em. 
Sir Kt. Irwin from Neepawa, Jackson from Gladstone 
and Em. Kt. Len Walker, Presiding Preceptor of Mount 
Carmel Preceptory No. 44. This was a very special even 
ing. All five Preceptories in the District were represented 
by actual members, who took part in the work. At the 
request of Em. Sir Kt. Heaney I acted as Presiding Pre 
ceptor at the opening. 

The Order of Consecration was conferred upon nine 
aspirants. Rt. Em. Sir Kt. J. C. W. Parsons of Rhodes 
Preceptory No. 23 at Port Arthur; Rt. Em. Sir Kt.' 
Hollingsworth, Presiding Preceptor of Bethany No. 68; 
Rt. Em. Sir Kt. A. Alexander of Ledger No. 70 at Fort 
Frances all participated in the work. 

It was a very fine meeting, indeed, and one which 
should show decided benefits to each and every of the 
five Preceptories in the District. 

OFFICIAL VISIT TO RHODES AND LEDGER PRECEPTORIES, 
MAY 17T1H TO 22ND 

R 1 p t Arthur hodes Preceptory No. 23, K.T.K. ., at or . d 
being about 450 miles East of Winnipeg is very isolate 

I • . • · f m other Pre- when it comes to making to or receiving fror 70, 
ceptories, fraternal visits. Ledger Preceptory No. 
K.TK.M., at Fort Frances is also quite isolated but per- 

·1tment then haps to a lesser extent. Ever since my appom 11 twO 
: it to these I have been endeavouring to arrange a vtst ther 

Preceptories by a large party of Knights from the O 
1 

D. t · t When three Preceptories in the Manitoba is.ric. 

was unable to arrange it last fall I put off my visit until 
spring when I renewed my efforts. With so many other 
fraternal activities, however, and particularly since a visit 
to these two Preceptories would occupy several days, I 
had to give up the idea entirely. Rt. Em. Sir Knight Dart, 
however, who has for a long time demonstrated his in 
terest in the Order, agreed to make the trip with me 
visiting both Preceptories at their regular May Assemblies. 
We found that rail connections while shorter would take 
us longer than to drive. We left Winnipeg Tuesday 
morning, May 17th, drove to Fort Frances for Ledger's 
regular Assembly that evening. 

The Preceptory was opened in full form by Em. Sir Kt. 
Norman L. Croome, Presiding Preceptor. Rt. Em. Sir Kt. 
Dart and myself were officially received and accorded the 
grand honours. None of the Orders were conferred at 
this Assembly but I have seen Ledger confer Orders before 
and know something of their efficiency in that regard. The 
Officers for the ensuing year were installed, with Rt. Em. 
Sir Kt. Dart officiating as Installing Preceptor. 

While the youngest Preceptory in the Manitoba District 
from point of years, Ledger has made and continues to 
make decided progress. The Past Preceptors take as great 
an interest in the work as ever and thus add great strength 
to the Preceptory. Em. Sir Kt. Paul Freeburg, the newly 
installed Presiding Preceptor, has been a faithful worker 
both in the Royal Arch Chapter as well as in the Pre 
ceptory. He is supported by a very energetic lot of officers 
and expects to make further progress this year. 

To reach Port Arthur from Fort Frances Rt. Em. Sir 
Kt. Dart and I were obliged to drive to Duluth, Minn .. 
about 170 miles and thence up the Scott Highway, along 
the North Shore of Lake Superior, to Port Arthur, about 
230 miles, arriving there on the evening of Thursday, May 
19hr w . h 3d Sir Knights of 1. Ve were entertamed by the goo 1 • 'P 
Rhodes Preceptory No. 23, K.T.K.M, residing in Port 
Arthur and Fort William and attended their regular 
Assembly on Friday, May 20th. 
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Rhodes Preceptory makes use of the beautiful Masonic 
Temple in Port Arthur where a banquet was set out for 
us in the banquet hall at 6.30 p.m. I witnessed the open 
ing of the Preceptory in full form by the regular officers 
after which Rt. Em. Sir Kt. Dart was first received and. 
introduced. I had the honour of being introduced by Rt. 
Em. Sir Kt. Ray, that stalwart veteran who was the Pre 
siding Preceptor of Rhodes when it was constituted in 
1878 and has held that office a good many times since. 
The Sir Knights of Rhodes give Rt. Em. Sir Kt. Ray 
credit for having carried the Preceptory through many 
very difficult years and thus making it possible for it to 
grow in strength later on. 

From the moment I stepped into the Assembly Hall 
I was struck with the deportment of every Officer and the 
despatch with which the Preceptory transacted its busi 
ness. Too much praise cannot be given this Preceptory 
fer the interest and spontaneity which attends its every 
movement. Em. Sir Kt. Dalzell informed me that they 
had quite expected to have a class for the Orders of the 
Malta, some of them coming from distant points such as 
Geraldton and Hornepayne. They did not arrive, how 
ever, so none of the Orders were conferred. I have seen 

h ·ons how- Officers of this Preceptory work on ot er occasi , 
ever, and know how well they confer the Orders. 

. · t hich each It was very satisfactory to note the interes': w 
. . No less than Officer took in the work of the Preceptory. f 

14 Past Preceptors were in attendance. The Officers.°' 
the ensuing year were installed, the work being diviTle 

II able. he up amongst several Past Preceptors, a very {; ilt 
. . Rob: J . has a di icu new Presiding Preceptor, o t. Jamieson, do 

: IE id able to man to follow but he seems quite w1 mg an . . to 
the work. He has a splendid staff of Officers and it is ·ts 

II t; this year n be expected that the Preceptory wil con mue 
steady progress. 

II nee of the I was particularly impressed at the exc©°" {7, pEm. 
work done by the Registrar of Rhodes Preceptory, 
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. fi I that Registrars througho I am satished {h 
Kt. Parsons. "" fitable hour or two going t ro» 
canada could sped " ",},,, are certainly the most co 
we Book; ""[",Jr sue ot we iaa at 1 ha 
Plete an sa =-' · d' t' · ·hed Registr Much praise is due this listinguis ever seen. 

S ASSE1fBLY OF BETHANY PRECEPTORY, MAY 29TH, 1 PECIAL '. 

On Sunday, 1Iay 29th. I attended a special os 
of Bethany Preceptor No. 68, KT.KM.,_ when they ce 
brated Ascension Day by holding a special service. T 
Assembly and Service were held in the beautiful Masor 
Temple recently acquired in Fort Rouge, Winnipeg. 
Em. Kt. Goode,·e. Rector of St. Philips Anglican Churc 
had charge of the religious ceremonies and the speci 
speaker was the Rev. Geo. Calvert, Rector of St. Matthew 
Anglican Church. As usual the Officers and Knights 
King Edward Preceptory were present to worship wi 
their Sister Preceptory. 

On Wednesday, June 29th, I attended an Emerger 
.L\ssembly of Mount Carmel Preceptory No. 44, K.T.K.M 
at Neepawa called for the purpose of conferring all 
the Orders. King Edward Preceptory No. 24, K.T.K.M 
was invited to attend and confer certain of the Orders 
A number of fratres and I believe one or two from Bethan 
No. 68, K.T.K.M. were present. 

Rt. Em. Sir Kt. J. J. Sinclair of King Edward Pre 
Ceptory opened the Council of the Red Cross in the after 
noon and wit! d • · . . 
fr a legree team comprised of Winnipeg 
ratres conferred the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross. 
A banquet w ed . 
: was serve to all by the Preceptory ng Edward Hotel, ±r 
opened . o e ' a ter which the Preceptory was 
fen},,]" '" ®Ul form and the Orders of the Temple con 

. pause her t · · lone by , F© to praise again the excellent wor 
anc1 M) le officers and Sir Knights of both King Edward ount Carmel p . 
Which . receptones and for the splendid prevails between 
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district. June 29th was an exceedingly hot day yet on 
short notice, Em. Kt. W. F. Hutton, the Presiding Pre 
ceptor of King Edward Preceptory with his principal 
officers and a number of his Preceptors, notable Rt. Em. 
Kt. Sinclair, C. R. McLean and Em. Kt. Heaney, readily 
made such sacrifice as was necessary to drive to Neepawa 
a distance of 125 miles and drive back to Winnipeg during 
the night. 

I am indebted to my good fratres in each of the 
Preceptories in this District for their many kindnesses 
extended to me on my visits whether they were official 
or otherwise. Particularly is this the case with the Pre 
siding Preceptors. I wish to acknowledge the ready assis 
tance given by all of the Registrars in supplying me with 
information and data so readily and willingly. There is 
every indication that the Order of the Temple in Manitoba 
District is headed for genuine progress. At every meet 
ing I was much impressed with the splendid feeling that 
prevails throughout the entire District. Optimism is 
rampant and will not be downed. 

Courteously and Fraternally submitted, 

1STANLEY H. FAHRNI, 
Provincial Grand Prior, 
Manitoba District. 

PACIFIC COAST DISTRICT 

M Officers and To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand aster, 
. G p · of Canada. Members of the Sovereign Great Priory 

MOST EMINENT SIR AND EMINENT KNIGHTS: 

• I report as I have the honour to submit herewith my . . for 
if C +st District Provincial Grand Prior of the Paci.c oas 

the year 1937-1938. 

. Great Priory At the 54th Assembly of the Sovereign t 4 
0 . n Auaus ' of Canada, held at Port Arthur, ntano, O 

55TH ANNUAL. ASSEMBLY, ST. jOHN, N.5, i0. 
1937, I was honoured by being re-elected Provincial Grand 
prior for a further year, and the Supreme Grand Master 
graciously confirmed this re-election. I should like to b 

take this opportunity of expressing my deep appreciation 
of the honour which is conferred upon me, and to remark, 
as a result of my experience, that provided the Provincial 
Prior can spare the time for his official duties he should 
be able to be of additional service to the Preceptories in 
his District during his second year. It may be justly 
argued that there are a limited number of honours that can 
be conferred upon one in Sovereign Great Priory, and 
that these honours should be distributed as widely as 
possible. This is quite true, but, in a case where distances 
are great between Preceptories it needs on: year in office 
for the Provincial Prior to become acquainted with the 
officers of the various Preceptories, and to form some 
estimate of their ability. If he serves a second term he 
can then draw on his past experience of the work of these 
officers in order to make far more intelligible and help 
ful comments and he can make recommendations and , . 
suggestions with greater confidence. 

As soon as I returned from Port Arthur, knowing 
· G t Priory that the printed proceedings of Sovereign irea 

would not be available for several months, I sent to two 
. d I t t of my report that of the Preceptories concerne that par 

ti t at their very first dealt particularly with them, so la . . h d 
. h th Provincial Prior a meeting they would know ow e . 

I • mendat10ns were, reported on them and what his recon . I 
: }' Irse accordingly. and so could immediately set their cour '8' 

· Pr t that this action Was assured by the respective recep ors . 
Was of great help to them at their first meeting. 

GRAND COMMANDERY OF WASHINGTON 

. . afforded for an Inter- Once again the opportunity was t Bellinaham. 
national gathering of Knights Templar at co w . 7 1937 Hesperus ashington, on September 2 , · f f tres from 

)' 0 our ra mandery No, 9 acted as hosts to man 
Vancouver and New Westminster. 
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OFFICIAL VISITS 
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When accepting the second term as Provincial PH,, 
for this District, I told those Sir Knights who were good 
enough to re-elect me that I would devote practically all 
my efforts to assist two of the Preceptories particularly, 
but without neglecting the others. Accordingly I paid 
three official visits to Bethlehem Preceptory and two to 
Westminster Preceptory. As I found it impossible to go 
to Prince Rupert, Rt. Em. Kt. Gilbert Campbell kindly 
paid an official visit as my deputy. 

BETHLEHEM PRECEPTORY NO. 6, NANAIMO.- Bethlehem 
Preceptory was officially visited by me on November 
11th, on which occasion, at the request of the Supreme 
Grand Master, I installed Very Em. Kt. R. T. Wilson as 
Grand Guard. I was accompanied by nine Sir Kts. from 
Victoria. No orders were either conferred or exemplified, 
but the evening was very well spent in a thorough dis 
cussion of the report of the Provincial Prior for the pre 
vious year, and in a round table conference as to the best 
means of enabling Bethlehem Preceptory to keep its 
banner flying. I again visited Bethlehem Preceptory on 
February 11th, at which meeting there was a total at 
tendance of nine, and I learnt from the records that, there 
having been no quorum in December or January, no meet- 

I I ·ent happen- ings had been held, although the members pres , 
1 l~ . c· . able to atten ing to be of the Executive Committee, were 

to some necessary financial business. 
. P ·ptory on An official visit was made by me to this recer 
'·d hy a number March 10th, when I was again accompame > ' . or 

: : TE s Io conferring of Sir Kts. from Victoria. here was n f 
: : id fr the transaction o exemplification of Orders, an a ter 1 fr res at 

. I I tl ssembled rat1 e necessary business l addressed the assc ; very 
I • f ti . Preceptory is ' some length. The members 11p o 11s . . . I forty, 

I II .. a1>1>rox1mate y o scattered; the number on the rol is a] Last year 
d · ly ten as ) and of this the average atten ance 1s 011 • 

1
. 

1 
is a 

: c 'la Island which the Preceptor was livmg on ua >no ' . nd a 
· at least one a journey by powerful launch occupying 

quarter hours, over seas· that are not always calm 
Consequently the Preceptor did not find the opportunity 
to confer very frequently with his officers. The Constable 
last year was living in Victoria, a distance of seventy-six 
miles from Nanaimo. The Chaplain and the Guard both 
lived in Ladysmith, approximately twenty miles away 
from the place of meeting. Another faithful member who 
this year is Constable, lived at Port Alberni, and a visit 
to his Preceptory necessitated his staying over night in 
Nanaimo and losing half of the next business day in 
getting back to his abode. There are in the City of 
Nanaimo possibly twelve Sir Kts. and of these there are 
rarely more than three or four at a meeting. They are 
not in office. There were no candidates in sight, and 
they are evidently reluctant to commit the ritual to memory 
when they are of the opinion that the actual conferring of 
Orders will not take place until some time in the remote 
future. 

In my report last year, I tried to bring the seriousness 
of this matter to the attention of the members of Bethlehem 
Preceptory, and I have in each of my visits had a very 
heart to heart talk with those few members who were 
present. I acknowledged that there are three or four very 
earnest members of Bethlehem Preceptory who devote 
whatever time they can spare to its improvement, but the 
fact remains that Bethlehem Preceptory has not been any 
more active this year than it has been for the last two 
or three. I recommend to my successor the necessity for 
a thorough study of the conditions of this Preceptory. 
Without any desire to be too harsh, I did at my last 
visit draw the attention of the members present to the 
Parable of the Fig Tree, because the words of Holy Writ 
exactly describe the condition existing in Bethlehem Pre 
ceptory and its probable future. 

W Tl . Pr» :ptory was one that ESTMINSTER PRECEPTORY.-- his recer +d 

I thought was deserving of extra encouragement. an 
atte,:.: pr» nd I accordingly ention from the Provincial 'rior, a 
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paid an official visit on November 1st. I was received 
in proper form, and witnessed the conferring of the Order 
of the Red Cross on a candidate. The work was ex 
tremely well done. On this occasion I was accompanied 
by Em. Kts. Fraser and Francis from Western Gate, and 
quite a number of fratres from Columbia Preceptory, in 
cluding Dr. Estey, were also there. This Preceptory had 
already received a copy of the report of the Provincial 
Prior, and it is very gratifying to know that there has been 
a wonderful improvement in this Preceptory during the 
last twelve months. The Preceptory evidently appreciated 
the honour conferred on them when the Supreme Grand 
ivlaster appointed their Registrar, Very Em. Kt. A. J. 
Brine, as Grand Master's Banner Bearer. On March 7, 
1938. I again paid an official visit, and on that occasion 
the officers of Columbia Preceptory were present and con 
ferred the Order of Malta on one candidate of West 
minster Preceptory. A special word of appreciation should 
be made for the excellent work of Em. Sir Kt. Asson, 
Em. Sir Kt. Tenney, and Very Em. Sir Kt. Macduff. In 
addition to the short address by the Provincial Prior, the 
assembly was also favoured with some excellent words 
of encouragement from Most Em. Kt. Dr. Estey and Rt. 

· t r Em. Kt. J. J. Mill er. I am confident that Westminste 
Preceptory has before it many years of good work for 
the Order, for itself, and for the community. 

On January 5, 1938, I paid an unofficial visit {O 
n a Columbia Preceptory at Vancouver. There was a 

tendance of nineteen and I made a note of the very 
excellent manner in which the opening and closing cere 

: ff'1 55t made on monies were performed. My oticia visi was 
March 22, when I was received in proper form and very 
cordially welcomed. The Order of the Red Cross was 
conferred on a candidate who was in waiting, and once 
again I was privileged to witness the excellent manner ' 

I • p eceptory. which these Orders are conferred in Columbia 'r E 
d V Em. Not only were Preceptors William Tenney an · . 

ff. did their Kt. Asson in excellent form, but all the o 1cers 
work extremely well. 
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I feel that here a tribute should be paid to the memory 
of Rt. Em. Kt. F. C. Corry, who was suddenly. called to 
his reward in May of this year. Rt. Em. Kt. Corry was 
Provincial Prior for this District from 1935 to 1936, a 
man of outstanding personality and influence for good; 
a man who could command obedience and respect, and his 
every action tended to greater efficiency, no matter what 
body or group he was associated with. Such men are 
rare, and their passing is keenly felt. 

I was not able to visit Kincolith Preceptory at Prince 
Rupert in person, and Rt. Em. Kt. Gilbert Campbell 
kindly acted as my Deputy on May 12, 1938. I have kept 
in touch with this Preceptory by frequent correspondence, 
of what I hope has been of an encouraging nature, and 
I am assured that although there have been no candidates 
for some years, the officers of Kincolith are very familiar 
with the ritual, and on the occasion of the Provincial 
Prior's visit, the novice section of the Order of the Temple 
was exemplified. Rt. Em. Kt. Campbell believes that 
the Preceptory will have some candidates after the summer 
holidays. Aft-er the meeting about fifteen companions of 
Kaien Royal Arch Chapter joined the Sir Kts. at a little 
banquet. Meetings of this nature are pn,ductive of reci 
procal advantages, not the least of which is that it serves 
to remind the £rater that he is also a member of the Royal 
Arch Chapter which is deserving of his regular attendance. 

WESTERN GATE PRECEPTORY.--I received an invitation to 
visit Western Gate Preceptory on September 28, on which 
0 . I d the pleasant duty of installing Very Em. ccasion ha a . 
Kt. J unget as First Grand Standard Bearer. I also wit 

d I f · g of the Order of the Red Cross on nesse the con:errin, 
d.d A this was the first meeting held after two can 1 ates. s . 

h I took advantage of- the opportunity tie summer recess, 
• ti e members present a resume of the afforded me to give h . • 
S ·gn Great Priory and its meeting transactions of overet, · 

:. i- particular attention to the reports 
in Port Arthur, pay", 3%aling with Preceptory finances 
that had been presente ' 
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and the question of Provincial Priories. On Februar 22 
1938, I paid an official visit to Western Gate l" : · · avung at previous meetings seen the opening ceremonies, I did 
not witness these. On this occasion I was received in due 
form by Em. Kt. Fraser. The Order of Malta was con 
ferred under the direction of Em. Sir Kt. F. W. Francis 
with the capable assistance of the officers and a goodly 
number of Sir Kts. This was the first occasion l had 
ever seen this Order conferred in full form in Canada, in 
cluding the complete opening and closing ceremonies in 
accordance with the ritual. The work was spendidly done, 
and tribute must be paid to all those Sir Kts. who devoted 
so much time and attention to making themselves perfect 
in their different parts. It was also my privilege on May 
24th to instal the officers for the forthcoming year, and 
if they equal the record which has been set for them in 
the past twelve months, they will indeed do well. As the 
statistical returns will show, Western Gate admitted more 
than twelve new members last year, and this will go a 
long way towards keeping the life blood flowing through 
the Preceptory, as the new admissions will more than 
offset any losses by death or demit. 

Such are my reports on official and unofficial visits. 
and any other statistical details are contained in the 
official report filed with the Grand Chancellor. 

T1HE ORPHANS' FUND 

As in duty bound I have on the occasion of my official 
visits made reference to the existence of the Orphans' 
Fund, its financial condition, and the assistance which it is 
able to give from its revenue. After the second year in office, 
I still regret that on this Coast the Orphans' Fund has 
not that power of attraction for the ordinary member that 
it should have, and as I said before this is possibly because 
the beneficial results derived from the fund can be ap 
preciated only in Eastern Canada. Several Preceptories 
in this District find an outlet for their charitable impulses 
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by assisting directly the widows and orphans of former 
members, so I would not like it thought that because con 
tributions to the Orphans' Fund are not numerous in this 
district, our Sir Kts. are negligent of their charitable 
obligations. 

GENERAL 

During the year, tentative overtures were made with 
regard to the establishment of a Preceptory at Powell 
River, on the West coast of this Province. Although 
there are some very devout and energetic Knights living 
in that Company town, I felt that I could not unduly 
encourage them to form a Preceptory, having regard to 
my knowledge and experience of very small Preceptories 
to which I have referred in my two annual reports. In 
an interchange of correspondence with the Supreme Grand 
Master, I learn that his views coincide with mine. 

On several occasions during the year it was my pleasure 
to forward to the Grand Master messages of thanks and 
congratulation on the monthly messages which emanate. 
from his office. In each one of these bulletins is con 
tained many items of inspiration and encouragement. and 
it is to be hoped that Sovereign Great Priory will be 
enabled to make the distribution of these monthly messages 
more general, so that even members who did not attend 
their Preceptory regularly may derive the benefit of the 
splendid material contained in these pamphlets. 

The duties of the Provincial Prior as contained in the 
instructions laid down by Sovereign Great Priory have 
been carried out according to the best of my ability and 
my interpretation of the regulations. Whatever Orders I 
I ferl·ecl 11ave been very well done, although I 1avc seen con • 
think it highly desirable that open rituals should not be 
• · I cl · a conferring of these Orders. A com in evidence uriny 

I · · f them is one of the surest ways to plete memorizing o! . • 
1 1 I t. . of their lessons and teaching. The absorb the beauties 
:.: f K,3-) T nplarism has been definitely re-awaken spirit ol night em a , c(] 

:,, Dj- rict during the last twelve months, with ed in this istric d '5 
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the possible exception of Bethlehem Preceptory, and the 
supervision of this district should be a joy and a pleasure 
to my successor. The duties of my office have been made 
very pleasant indeed thanks to the extreme courtesy and 
assistance 1 have received from all the Past Provincial 
Priors I have met, the Preceptors and the faithful 
Registrars. 

Courteously and fraternally submitted, 

tL. A. GROGAN, 
Provincial Grand Prior, 

Pacific Coast District. 

KOOTENAY DISTRICT 

To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Masten, Officers and 
Members of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada. 

I have the honour to submit my report as Provincial 
Grand Prior of Kootenay District for the year 1937-38. 

The unexpected honour being elected to such a re 
sponsible position came to me on August 4th, 1937, at the 
meeting of Sovereign Great Priory of Canada in Port 
Arthur. To those responsible for my appointment to this 
high office I wish to express my sincere appreciation and 

: .: Pr : .1 Priors at thanks. I was installed, with other 'rovincia 
the meeting of Sovereign Great Priory of Canada at Port 

ipresstve Arthur by M. Em. Kt. A. B. Barr at a very 1m 
ceremony. 

. 1 p ceptories, I am pleased to report that 111 the three re . 
:shy 1prise this Revelstoke, Rossland, and Cranbrook, which com e 

• • I f bers who ar district, I have found a large number o mem If e 
faithful to their vows and ever working for the well' 

• g 111 an of the Preceptory. With new members comm tic 
k. · t I feel that 1 the younger ones ta ·mg greater mteres 

Order is bound to flourish. 
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REVELSTOKE PRECEPTORY NO, 61, MAY 26T11, 1938.- I made 
my official visit to this Preceptory on above date and was 
received in full form by Presiding Preceptor Em. Kt. J. 
A. McKinnon. Was present at both opening and closing 
which were carried out very efficiently by the officers of 
the Preceptory. This Preceptory is in good financial 
standing, but owing to the fact that this is a railway 
centre and many of the members are in the employ of the 
railway company they are unable to attend the meetings 
regularly. However, I found a real spirit of Knight 
Templarism prevailing. There has been no work ex 
emplified lately, but they have work in abeyance, two 
members to get the Order of Malta and expecting two 
applications from R.A. Companions at present working 
out of town. I found the books very well kept by their 
Registrar Rt. Em. Kt. S. F. Cranston. The present 
officers agreed to hold office for another term and I 
declared them reinstalled for another year. Gave a short 
talk on the Precepts of Knight Templarism, after which 
we adjourned to the banquet hall where an enjoyable social 
hour was spent. 

ROSSLAND PRECEPTORY NO. 38, MAY 18TH, 1938.-I made 
my official visit to this Preceptory on the above date when 
I witnessed the opening which was carried out in a very 
excellent manner by the presiding Preceptor Em. Kt. F. 
Scott and his officers. I then retired and was escorted 
into the Preceptory by Rt. Em. Kt. F. S. Peters and 
welcomed most cordially by Em. Preceptor Kt. F. Scott. 
There was no work put on at the Assembly, but Rossland 
being my Mother Preceptory, I have attended most of the 

1 t. throughout the year and can truthfully regu ar mee rngs 
say that the officers are very efficient. I. installed the 
ff. f 1 • P+ eptory with the able assistance of Rt. o 1cers O t us rec . 
Em. Kt. F. S. Peters. Rossland Preceptory has taken in 

b dllring the past year and the future several new mem ers 
1 k bright The books are well kept by out oo seems very · 

: id capable Registrar, Rt. Em. Kt. A. our faithful an very a 
C I h b a tower of strength in Rossland Pre- ox w 10 as ·cen 
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ceptory for years. Outstanding dues are a little high but 
a committee has been appointed to work with the Registrar 
on this ever present and important matter. 

SELKIRK PRECEPTORY NO. 45, CRANBROOK, JUNE 6TH, 1938, 
I made my official visit to this Preceptory on the above date 
and I witnessed the opening which was very well carried 
out by Rt. Em. Kt. S. T. Alexander, Presiding Preceptor 
and the officers. I then retired and was escorted into the 
Preceptory by Rt. Em. Kt. Hines and welcomed most 
cordially by the Presiding Preceptor Em. Kt. S. T. Alex 
ander. I had the pleasure of having with me at this 
Assembly M. Em. Sir Kt. W. M. Archibald, Past Supreme 
Grand Master and Rt. Em. Kt. F. S. Peters of Rossland 
Preceptory. 

I spoke on the principles of Knight Templarism, while 
M. Em. Kt. W. M. Archibald and other Sir Knights gave 
some very valuable and interesting talks in the interests 
of the Order. 

Selkirk Preceptory is in a very healthy condition and 
is very fortunate to be situated in a District so close to 
the Town of Kimberley with the famous Sullivan Mine 
which is giving employment to several thousand men. 

The outstanding dues again are the problem and with 
the Selkirk Preceptory as with Rossland, the Registrar 
and committee are working out a plan to have this 
remedied, and in such a way as to be in the best interests 
of the Order. The books are very well kept by the 

. a Registrar Em. Kt. W. S. Flowers. After the meeting 
very pleasant hour was spent in the banquet hall. 

Christmas Day was observed by all the Preceptories 
in this district and the services were well attended. 

The officers of three Preceptories in this dist_rict, ~I 
of whom I visited, are taking a keen interest in their wor · 

ith the At all my official visits and in accordance wI' I 
wishes of the Supreme Grand Master I made specl@ 
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appeal on behalf of the Knight Templars Orphans' Fund 
which I surely hope will bring the desired results. 

In conclusion, I wish to express my most sincere grati 
tude for the courtesy extended to me by each Preceptory 
in the District. My term of office has been one of profit 
and pleasure, the memories of which will be dearly 
cherished. 

Courteously and Fraternally submitted, 

tJosEPH McMULLEN, 
Provincial Grand Prior, 

Kootenay District. 

ALGOMA DISTRICT 

To the Most Eminent, the Supreme Grand Master, Officers and 
Members of Sovereign Great Priory of the Dominion of 
Canada. 

MOST EMINENT SIR AND EMINENT KNIGIITS: 

I have the honour of submitting herewith my official 
: : Gr id P' if Algoma District for report as Provincial ·ran 'r1or 0 

the year 1937-1938. 
At the outset may I express my thanks to the several 

D. . f the great honor conferred Preceptories of the istrict or 
: di ·3 name for that office, and to on me 111 recommen mg m ' 

the M. Em. the Supreme Grand Master for his approving 
of same. 

• I been visited and all exhibited a All Preceptories have ' · 1 
. . the difficult period which ms 

healthy spirit of optunism, . t • lo king brighter 
. 1 f me tune pas 1s o • been expenenccc or so • 1 · 1 

I t but others are takmg their p ace, members have been os . • · l' · f 
: b perhaps, but giving indication ol a not in great num ers, 1 

steady growth. 
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The books of the different Preceptories have been in 
spected, have been found in order and well kept, being 
for the most part models of neatness. The Grand Chapter 
of R.A.M. of Canada has recently approved of a loose leaf 
minute book permitting the minutes to be typed, the pages 
being numbered, and when completed are locked together, 
becoming a single volume. In these modern days the 
typewriter has become indispensable in materially lighten 
ing work, affording a neater appearance and greater 
legibility. If the use of "record" typewriter ribbons were 
required could not the same be also permitted in our 
Order? 

I found officers and members enthusiastic and de 
voted to the Order, while Preceptors of other years are 
retaining their interest, attending and taking part in the 
work. 

l"f Christmas Day was 'observed in each Preceptory, 
not on that day, then on some day close to it. 

Honorary Membership in the Templar Orphans' Fund 
has not increased. From inquiry I did not learn that the 
Fund has been called on to extend assistance to members 
of the family of any deceased Frater in this District. In 
this connection would it not be of advantage if the rules 
governing the Fund, the manner of applying for assistance, 
and the necessary forms were incorporated in the Statutes, 
or in an Appendix thereto? At the present time they 
contain nothing of that nature. 

The monthly messages of the M. Em. the Supreme 
· · d they Grand Master have been most favorably receive., 

. . . . and are have been found interesting, instructive, inspiring,,, 
· · of the a  being carefully preserved. In one, discussion ,,,, 

R . was 111v1te ' visability of continuing Templar ev1ews d" gs 
. f the proceelitl there being a question if that portion o 

I 
t 

is read. Elsewhere in another Order it was found " 
: f th Review'», it was advisable to revive the printmg O 1_e bably 

which had been discontinued for a time. It will p'_,3 
be found that that portion of the Proceedings 15 r 
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almost as much as any other portion, and so long as the 
work remains in capable hands, as it has in the past, it 
would be a misfortune to discontinue it. 

In all Preceptories I saw the opening ceremonies. 
Gibson No. 39 (Sault Ste. Marie), was visited on February 
17, 1938, Em. Kts. J. McLarty and P. E. Day welcoming 
me on my arrival. Dinner was served at 6.30 p.m., when 
distinguished Fratres from the neighboring Commandery 
were present. The happy relations existing between these 
two organizations, working under different jurisdictions, 
is a matter for congratulation and thankfulness. At the 
Assembly following there was a good attendance, when 
I was received in due form, being introduced by Rt. Em. 
Kts. A. Brechin and H. F. Goodfellow. The work of the 
evening was the conferring of the order of Malta under 
the direction of Rt. Em. Kt. H. F. Goodfellow assisted by 
other Preceptors, the work being well and accurately done. 
Gibson has maintained its record of good attendance and 
looks well for the future. 

MAVAR PRECEPTORY No. 65, SUDBURY, of which I am a 
member, was visited on February 24th, 1938, when, not 
withstanding the unavoidable absence of members usually 
present, there was a better than an average attendance. 
I was introduced by Rt. Em. Kt. J. K. Workman and was 
received in due form. The work of the evening was con 
ferring the Order of Temple in part--Consecration-the 
Presiding Preceptor, Em. Sir Kt. P. A. Coates, who is an 

. . . . f other Preceptors, excellent ritualist, with the assistance of .p 
:. 3 fc the future look much conferring the Order. Prospects for the fut 

better for this Preceptory. 

ited March 7th, HARINGTON No. 14, NoRTH BAY, was I®l ,, p, Nott 
1938, Em Kt E L Moore and Rt. Em. Kt. . . . t 

. . . . A sembl I was in ro meeting me on my arrival. At the s Y . 1 ·n beg received i duced by Rt. Em. Kt. H. J. McAuslan, vein f . a 
: was the con:erring due form. The work of the evening 'a' +4er the 

· didates, une the Order of the Red Cross on two can 
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direction of Em. Kt. Moore, an earnest and · . 
ff. pa ms taking 

o: icer, who should be of material assistance to H · 
: .armngton 
in the years to come. I was much struck with the work 
of the Almoner, Sir Kt. A. S. Shields filling the office f 
h . d . or t e evenmg, an with regret have to record his sudden 

death not long after my visit. Sir Kt. Shields was a con 
sistent and enthusiastic member of the Order, and in his 
passing Harington and Masonry has suffered a heavy Joss. 
Here too the prospects are better, the attendance on the 
evening in question was excellent and is improving. Har 
ington is to be congratulated in only having one member 
in arrears for dues. The presence of M. Em. Kt. Haentschel 
on the occasion added to the pleasure of the evening, and 
his words of kindly counsel to the candidates were ap 
preciated by all. 

TEMISKAMING NO. 60, HAILEYBURY, in company with Rt. 
Em. Kt. W. J. Cressey of Mavar, was visited May 9th, 1938, 
M. Em. Kt. Haentschel meeting us on our arrival. At 
the Assembly there was a good attendance. I was in 
troduced by M. Em. Kt. Haentschel and V. Em. Kt. G 
H. Hayward and was received in due form. The Installa 
tion of the Officers for the ensuing year took place on 
the occasion, Rt. Em. Kt. N. J. McAulay filling the Office 
of Installing Preceptor, which he did in excellent manner. 
This Preceptory has five candidates in waiting, which in 
itself speaks for its present condition and its future, but 
none were available for this occasion or for an earlier 
date. Temiskaming's financial statement is one to be 
envied by all other Preceptories, and I question if it is 
equalled by any other in the jurisdiction, certain I. am 
that it is not surpassed. Too much credit cannot be given 
to its Registrar, M. Em. Kt. Haentschel, who has been 
indefatigable in his efforts on its behalf and the Order 111 

general. 

I cannot conclude without expressing my appreciatio~ 
of and thanks for the many courtesies and kindnesses 
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received at the hands of every Preceptory leaving happy 
memories of each and every visit. 

Courteously and fraternally submitted, 

tJOsEPH FowLER, 
Provincial Grand Prior 

Algoma District 

ALBERTA DISTRICT 

To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master, Officers and 
Members of Sovereign Great Priory of Canada. 

MosT EMINENT SIR AND EMINENT KNIGHTS: 

I have the honor to submit my report as Provincial 
Prior of the Alberta District for the year 1937-1938. 

The unexpected honour of being elected to so eminent 
and responsible an office came as a surprise to me and 
I take this opportunity to express my sincere appreciation 
in being elected to the office of Provincial Prior for the 
Province of Alberta and to thank those who so honored , 
me. 

I desire also to record my sincere appreciation and 
thanks for the many courtesies and kindly consideration 
shown me by the Officers and members of each Pre 
ceptory in the District I wish to particularly mention 
the Registrars who so efficiently and promptly aided me 
• I • Tl fee of electing in the performance of my duties. he practi 

. • I I shown by the competent and efficient Registrars is clearly 
excellent condition in which I found the books and records 
of each Preceptory in the District. 

· t e of every In each of my visits I stressed the importan,, . ht 
b . . . I tter of the mg s member showing an interest in the ma 

Templar Orphan Fund. 
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EDMONTON PRECEPTORY NO. 46, EDMONTON, ALBERTA. 
My first official visit was to my home Preceptory, 
Edmonton Preceptory No. 46, on October 20th, 1937. I 
was introduced by Rt. Em. Knight A. West, received in 
form and welcomed by Em. Knight J. Hope, Presiding 
Preceptor. 

There being no work on the Agenda I had an op 
portunity of mentioning the good work of the Orphan 
Fund and appealed for support of this worthy cause. 

The Christmas ceremonies are observed in this Pre 
ceptory and the books and records are in good shape. There 
is adequate insurance carried. 

CRUSADER PRECEPTORY NO. 54, MEDICINE HAT, ALBERTA. 
On March 24th, 1938, I visited Crusader Preceptory No. 
54, at a special Assembly. The Presiding Preceptor formed 
the lines for my inspection and opened the Preceptory in 
form, after which I retired and was introduced by Rt. Em. 
Knight J. Elliott and received a very hearty welcome by 
the Presiding Preceptor. 

This being a special Assembly the Order of the Knight 
of St. Paul or Mediterranean Pass and the Order of Malta 
were conferred upon three Knights in a very excellent 
manner by the Preceptory Officers. The Constable was 
absent owing to the very serious illness of his wife and 
his station was filled by the Registrar. 

I had the opportunity of addressing the Fratre_s befor: 
the Preceptory was closed. The opening, closins_"" 
forming of lines in this Preceptory was all that coul p 

1• t f the re- desired. The books, records, rega ta, e c., 0 • t ar 
T d Regis r ceptory are in fine shape. The reasurer an [; 

: : : ice on regalia are properly bonded and sufficient insuran 
is held. Christmas Day was observed. 

f h Pr eceptory and Lunch was served at the close o t e re 
1 : :.± iled the members. a very friendly spirit prevailed among .:%1,t A. 

: : : b Rt. Em Knigh appreciate the attention given me ·y .. i. 
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B. Cook, V. Em. Knight and Em. Knight T. A. Mont 
gomery, Registrar, who were only too pleased to do any 
thing to make my stay in Medicine Hat a pleasant one. 

AcRE PRECEPTORY No. 66, LETHBRIDGE, ALBERTA.-On 
April 20th, 1938, I paid an Official visit to Acre Pre 
ceptory No. 66. I was met by Rt. Em. Knight J. E 
Rannard, Presiding Preceptor, and later was taken for a 
drive by Em. Knight W. T. Rodgers and was shown 
places of interest which I enjoyed very much. 

I attended the regular Assembly of the Preceptory that 
evening. I was introduced by Em. Knight W. T. Rodgers, 
received in form and welcomed most cordially by the 
Presiding Preceptor. 

The transaction of the routine business being over I 
had the pleasure of witnessing the conferring of the 
Mediterranean Pass and Order of Malta on six candidates 
by the Presiding Preceptor, assisted by Rt. Em. Knight 
W. H. Smith. This Order was excellently worked by the 
Officers. I had an opportunity of addressing the members 
on Templarism and introducing into my remarks the 
Templar Orphan Fund, urging its support by all members 
as a most worthy cause for the consideration of every 
member. 

This being the date for election of officers the election 
Was proceeded with and carried out in accordance with 
the Statutes. 

Th . . 'd vut in an efficient e opening and closmg was carrie o 
ff. ,II carry on the manner and I am sure the new officers wil 

Work of the Preceptory in a satisfactory manner. Christmas 
Day was observed. 

C C ALBERTA.-I paid YPRUS PRECEPTORY No. 33, ALGARY, Ari 
an ff:. .:..:. C Pr vtory No. 33 on Ap O11cial visit to Cyprus 'recept y 
22nd, 1938. 

I . H 1, Presiding Preceptor, Was met by Em. Kmght eag e, "' d 
1
~ II tt 

Rt 1
" • • • K' ·hts Hall an o. .e ·em. Knight Minchin, Em. .nigl .: 
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and Sir Knight Fletcher, Constable, who accompanied 
me to lunch. Dinner was served in the Temple at six 
o'clock P.M. as is customary in this Preceptory preceding 
each Assembly. 

The Preceptory was opened and I was introduced by 
Rt. Em. Knight Scaife and extended a very warm wel 
come by Em. Knight Heagle, Presiding Preceptor. This 
being a regular Assembly considerable business was trans 
acted and the officers for the year were elected. The 
business was handled quickly and the election was in 
accordance with the Statutes. 

The books, records and regalia of this Preceptory are 
in splendid shape and the Treasurer arid Registrar are 
bonded. 

This Preceptory is in good shape, dues in fine shape 
and the officers have their work up well. 

Christmas Day and Good Friday were observed. 

I am indebted to Em. Preceptor Heagle and Mrs. 
Heagle for the kindness shown to Mrs. McDonald and 
myself during our stay in Calgary. 

Respectfully submitted, 

:j:W. J. McDONALD, 
Provincial Prior, 

Alberta District. 

.... .... 

SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT No. 13 

To the Most Eminent, the Supreme Grand Master, Ql7 o;, ,f Canad@ and Members of the Sovereign Great Priory o 

EMINENT KNIGHTS: 
. I report as I have the honor to submit herewith m) yo, 13 

Provincial Grand Prior for Saskatchewan District ' 
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for the year 1937-38. I wish, first of all to express my 
thanks to the Fratres of my district for electing me to this 
high and responsible office. 

During the term of office I was able to make an official 
visit to the four Preceptories in my district, and wish to 
express my appreciation for the cordial reception I received. 

PRINCE ALBERT PRECEPTORY NO. 53.-I visited this Pre 
ceptory on November 4th, 1937, when, accompanied by 
Rt. Em. Sir Knights Fraser and McAllister and Em. Sir 
Kt. Cook we made the trip to Prince Albert by motor. 
We were given a hearty welcome by Very Em. Sir Knight 
C. L. Riach, Presiding Preceptor, and the other Sir Knights 
who were able to be out for the Meeting. At the present 
time Prince Albert Preceptory is more or less at a stand 
still, and great credit is due the half dozen or so faithful 
Knights who carry on in the face of great difficulties. 
After being received in usual form, and there being no 
work, the meeting took the form of a general discussion, 
and I feel that possibly in the coming term Prince Albert 
Preceptory will again be conferring degrees Or} candidates. 
It was with great regret I learned of the death of the 
Presiding Preceptor Very Em. Sir Kt. C. L. Riach last 
April, and his passing will be another hard blow to his 
Preceptory. He was on his third term as Presiding Pre 
ceptor and has been one of the mainstays for several years . 

SASKATOON PRECEPTORY NO. 55.-After spending the 
night in Prince Albert we drove down to Saskatoon on 
November 5th, and visited this Preceptory on their regular 
November meeting. Our party was received and in 
t 1 d b Rt Et11 Sir Kt C. H. Crandon, and warmly roduce ·y • · · . G 

1 d b tile Presiding Preceptor Em. Sir Kt. R. ,. we come y h 
P . Tl ee candidates presented themselves for t e err1am. nr ca C 

f · f Orders and the Order of the Red ross. conterring ot 5» ·d 

N .. t f the Temple and Installation were conferre . ovitiate ot .:3 
k · II deJ>artments was very well carrie and the wor 111 a 

out. The Saskatoon Preceptory is in a very healthy con- 
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dition, having good attendance at all their meetings and 
all Sir Knights showing a lively interest in the Ord er. 
The Degree work naturally took quite a time and it was 
well past midnight before it was concluded and I had the 
opportunity of addressing the Sir Knights. At its con 
clusion we adjourned to the banquet table and spent a 
delightful hour. 

WASCANA PRECEPTORY NO. SL-Accompanied by eight or 
ten Sir Knights of my own Preceptory I visited the 
Regina Preceptory on March 25th, 1938, when I was in 
troduced by Rt. Em. Sir Kt. Lorne Johnson and received 
in full form by Em. Sir Kt. C. C. Jonah, Presiding Pre 
ceptor, and given a hearty welcome. Unfortunately I 
was unable to attend the Field Day held by Wascana 
Preceptory in January, when all the Orders were con 
ferred, and on this evening no work was presented. How 
ever, it has been my pleasure to have witnessed the work 
put on by this Preceptory several times, and I know that 
it is always done in a most efficient manner. This Pre 
ceptory like Saskatoon, is in a very flourishing state, 
having a good attendance at all meetings. After the 
regular business was finished I had the opportunity of 
addressing the Sir Knights and immediately following the 
Preceptory was closed to hear a very splendid address 
which was given by Br. G. N. Griffin. This address was 
very inspiring and enjoyed by all the other Knights. At 
the conclusion of this we repaired to the banquet hall 
and wound up a most enjoyable visit. 

DAMASCUS PRECEPTORY No. 58.-I made my official visit 
d s re- to my home Preceptory on May 11th, 1938, an w_a 

1 ceived in regular form. This being installation night 
· tall the had been asked by Em. Sir Kt. Buckbach to ms A 

new officers, and ably assisted by Rt. Em. Sir Kt. D. ~ 
: ff; Damasc! Fraser I installed the new incommg otticers. j g 

ff · from a on Preceptory is like Prince Albert suitering te 
for tuna succession of difficult years. However we are 

in having a dozen of the old faithful who still carry on, 
and we are sure of having three or four candidates for the 
coming fall, and with the return of good crops to Southern 
Saskatchewan, we can look forward to a renewal of the 
former activities. 

I cannot close this report without reiterating the words 
of appreciation I have received from every Preceptory 
relating to the monthly letter of the Supreme Grand 
Master. There has been a suggestion that if these are 
to be continued it would be a good thing for Templarism 
if every Sir Knight received a copy of the monthly letter 
along with his regular notice of meeting. 

In conclusion I wish to acknowledge the courtesies 
extended by the Presiding Preceptors and the Registrars 
and to the Eminent Knights who accompanied me. on my 
visits. 

All of which is courteously and fraternally submitted. 

tR. F. Su1TH, 
Provincial Grand Prior, 
Saskatchewan Dist. No.13 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON TEMPLAR 
REVIEWS 

To the Most Eminent Sovereign Great Priory. . . d 
y> ittee has reviewed all proceedings receive 
our comm1 , f E land Scotland and from the Supreme Conclaves O ng ' 

Ireland, the Grand Encampment of the U.S.A., and the 
id 5· of the various American Jurisdictions. Grand Cornman enes ' 

Following the practice of previous years the report is 
I t . I plan and deals with: on the opica. < 

Membership Losses. 
The Educational Loan Fund. 
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Service Opportunities. 
International Unity. 
Templar Education. 
The Mission of Templarism. 

And other factors to which 1s appended a brief review 
of each jurisdiction. 

It was moved by M. Em Kt R V H · b · · · . arris, seconded 
Y the Deputy Grand Master and resolved that ti 

b · 3 ne report e received and adopted. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON 
JURISPRUDENCE 

Supreme Grand Master, Officers and Members the Sovereign 
Great Priory of Canada. 

FRATRES : 

Your Committee on Jurisprudence beg to submit the 
following report: 

1. They have carefully examined the eight notices of 
motion set out in the Agenda for this 55th Annual Assembly 
and find that each suggested motion is one that can be 
made properly. 

2. Inasmuch as two of the motions suggested tend to cancel 
the amendments of 1934 and to restore conditions which pre 
vailed before that date, your committee is of the opinion 
it might be of interest to the members to know the reasons 
for the changes made at that time. The notice of motion 
given by Very Eminent Knight Foster calling for certain 
changes in the Uniform, particularly the substitution of 
purple for red in respect to the uniform of Preceptors: 
The committee of 1933-34 gave a great deal of considera 
tion to the historical background of the Order, and sough 
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to make the colours have a historical and accurate signifi 
cance. Purple, historically, has always been connected 
with the Ruling Class, and therefore your committee 
thought the use of purple should be restricted to those 
who had attained the rank of Supreme Grand Master. This 
thought was reflected in the amendment to the statute 
governing Mantles, as well as to the statutes affecting 
Chapeaux and Shoulder Straps, etc. There can be no 
question that the correct color for the Patriarchal Cross 
is red, not purple. Permission to the Supreme Grand 
Master, or Past Supreme Grand Masters to wear the Cross 
of Salem in white, instead of purple, has also a historical 
background. Not only was the triple cross in white worn 
by some of our own Supreme Grand Masters more than 
a generation ago, but it has its historical parallel in the 
triple cross worn by the Pope, which is white in color. 
It must not be forgotten that our Order has a religious 
as well as a military background. 

Notice of motion No. 5 seeks to restore the old statutes 
Numbers 104 (A), (B) and (C) which were included in 
our statutes at least from 1928-1934. The present notice 
goes further than the old statute however, because the old 
statute only provided for retaining membership in the 
Chapter. These old statutes were the cause of a great 
deal of discontent, and there was no revision so earnestly 
and repeatedly asked for in 1933-34 as the elimination of 
those sections. There may be many arguments each way, 
and your committee feel that they should not, as a com 
mittee, take any stand on the matter. They did however 
feel that it was their duty to bring to the attention of the 
members the fact that this matter had been under dis 
cussion before. It may also be of interest to remark that 
as far back as 1913 we had a statute No. 83A which pro 
vided for automatic suspension in the Preceptory while 
Craft or Chapter discipline was in force. Evidently, there 
was at that time an objection to allowing other bodies to 
determine the status of our membership because this 
section was repealed. Similar feeling was very much in 
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evidence with regard to Sections 104 (A), (B) 
ref erred to. , · (C) above 

Respectfully submitted, 

HORACE A. PORTER 
W. M. ARCHIBALD. 
A. B. BARR. 
G. B. McLEoo. 

Moved by M. Em. Kt. Horace A. Porter, seconded hy 
the Deputy Grand Master and resolved, that the report 
be received and adopted. P 

REPORT OF HISTORICAL COMMITTEE 

1. During the year the following Preceptory histories 
were completed and filed: 

1. Plantagenet Prcceptory No. 8, St. Catharines, Ont., by 
Em. Kt. Richard Wilson, Registrar. 

2. Cape Breton Preceptory No. 43, Sydney, by R. Em. 
Kt. Geo. D. Macdougall. 

Leaving only Hugh de Payens No. 1, Kingston, still in 
default. 

2. As we are assured that the history of Hugh de 
Payens Preceptory is nearing completion, we are ol 
opinion that the time has now arrived for us to begin the 
work of writing a full and complete history of the Order 
in Canada. It is the hope of the Committee that during 
the coming year a volume covering the early history of 
Knight Templary in Canada prior to 1850 can be written. 
In the preparation of this work, we have been promised 
the co-operation of several Masonic historians in Canada 
and the United States. 

We therefore recommend 

(1) that the Supreme Grand Master enlarge the preset! 
committee by the appointment of additional and associate 
members; 
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(2) that the Committee be requested to prepare and 
submit to Great Priory next year a draft of the proposed 
volume with estimates as to cost. 

REGINALD V. HARRIS, 
Secretary of Historical Committee. 

Moved by M. Em. Kt. R. V. Harris, seconded by M. 
Em. Kt. Horace A. Porter and resolved, that the report 
be received and adopted. 

REPORT OF GOVERNORS, KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR ORPHANS' FUND 

To the Supreme Grand Master, Officers and Members the 
Sovereign Great Priory of Canada. 

FRATRES : 

The Governors of the Knights Templar Orphans' Fund 
beg to submit their annual report as follows: 

On June 30, 1937 we had 15 wards. During the year 
ending June 30, 1938, five wards came of age. As no 
applications were received, we had on that latter date 
only ten children on our roll. Four more children will 
become of age before December 31st. The Secretary 
Treasurer will present his report showing that the Board 
has lived within its income in spite of the fact that the 
number of initiations has been below the average. 

For some years now there has been a gradual reduc 
tion in the number of wards, and the Governors cannot 
but wonder why this should be. Several factors may 
contribute. In some provinces, mothers allowances arc 
provided by the government; as a result some, who other 
wise doubtless would have asked for aid, now find it 
unnecessary to do so. Probably a second factor is the 
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partial recovery from the depression, combined with the 
fact that the depression taught many to secure the future 
of their loved ones by life insurance. In spite' of 'these 
two factors, your Governors have a feeling that possibly 
the membership as a whole does not keep the Orphans 
Fund in mind, and that there may be deserving cases 
which are not receiving our aid, because not brought to 
our attention. 

Quarterly reports are received respecting the various 
wards, and we are glad to be able to say that without 
exception these reports show the children to have benefitted 
from the assistance given, to be appreciative of the aid 
thus rendered, and to be developing into creditable citizens 
of our land. The percentage of ill health has been ex- · 
teremely low. 

The work entrusted to the Board is a great and inter 
esting work. We can only hope that after the children 
pass from the care of the Board, the members of the 
various Preceptories will still continue to take a personal 
interest in them. 

REPORT OF SECRETARY-TREASURER 
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR ORPHANS' FUND 

To the Officers and Frates of the Sovereign Great Priory. 
I am not able this year to present you with as favourable 

a statement of the condition of the Orphans Fund as last year 
when so many of our Knights became honorary members of 
the Fund but on the whole the Fund is in a fairly satisfactory 
condition insofar as our financial affairs are involved, and our 
future obligations. 

I reported to you last year that 15 wards were on our roll 
at that time and since then five have reached their age limit, 
leaving ten on the Fund as at June 30th, 1938. 

Of these, five will drop out by June 30th, 1939, thus leaving 
only five Wards on the fund unless increased by new 
applicants. 

I am sure the Chairman of this Fund will deal more fully 
with this aspect of our benevolence as it affects our future 
policy. 

Our financial statement is as follows : 

Respectfully submitted, 

{H. A. PoTER. 

A. B. BARR. 

+ tGo. B. McLEOD. 

H A Porter seconded by Moved by M. Em. Kt. Iorace ,,,¢ the report 
the Deputy Grand Master and resolved, tha 
be received and adopted. 

REVEN UE 

Cash on Hand, June, 30th, 1937 ........ • • • • • • • •· · • · · · · · · · · · $4,867-Si 
Receipts from all sources ....--·········-+····+±·+···%%. 2,889.4 

Total ... • •·· · · · ·· ··· · ····: · ·· · · ·· · ·· · · 

EXPENDITURES 

Total paid to Wards ... • • • .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Expenses, Printing, etc. • • · • • · · · · · · · · •·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Leaving a balance as at June 30th 

Total . • ········ 

$7,757.03 

$1,820.00 
50.72 

$1,870.72 
$5,886.31 

$7,757 .03 

ill :h be seen that notwithstanding the heavy loss in It WI thus 
f . Honorary members, our regular revenue our revenue 1 om . I • 

f our total expenses without encroaching 
more than took care o1. ed $887.12 - from investments which amounte to · ·» on our revenue 
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there being an increase in our operations for the year of 
$1,018.77. 

The notable feature of the year is the severe drop in our 
number of Life Members. Last year 115 members were con 
tributors, while during the past year only 16 were contribu 
tors showing a loss in revenue of $995.00. The revenue from 
Candidates assessments was $30.00 more this year than last 
year. 

The Orphans' Fund was augmented during the year by the 
generous contribution of M. Em. Sir Kt. W. M. Archibald 
and two substantial amounts collected by the members of St. 
John de Molay Preceptory, St. John, at their Christmas and 
Ascension Day services. 

Again I wish to express my thanks for the promptness 
which was evident in forwarding returns to this office and 
which has helped so much to expedite the preparing of our 
final figures. 

The whole respectfully submitted. 

W. W. WILLIAMSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Moved by M. Em. Kt. W. W. Williamson, seconded by 
the Deputy Grand Master, and resolved, that the report be 
received and adopted. 

SOVEREIGN GREAT PRIORY OF CANADA 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Printing Account . . . 
Royal Trust Company, Annual Fee . 
Postage, Excise, etc. . . 
Paid to Wards ...........•.................... 

Bank Balance, June 30th, 1938 . 
Royal Trust Company balance . 
Cash on Hand . 

ASSETS 

27.55 
17.86 
5.31 

1,820.00 

1,870 .72 
5,728 .57 

157.71 
.03 

Par Value 
Province of Alberta, 5%, 1943 $ 5,000.00 
Province of British Columbia, 44%, 1939 . . . . 2,000.00 
I'rovince of British Columbia, 5%, 1949 . . . . . . . 1,000.00 
Canadian National Railways, 44%, 1937.. . . . . 3,000.00 
Hydro Electric Comm., 4%, 1957 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000.00 
City of St. John, N.B., 4%, 1951 . . .. .. .. . . 1,460.00 

the £, 1946 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 973 .33 
City of St. John, N.S., 49%, 1951 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,460.00 
Province of New Brunswick, 34%, 1945.. . . . . 5,000.00 
Dominion of Canada, 34 %, 1966 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,500.00 

27,933.33 
Cash in Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,728.60 
Cash in Royal Trust Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 157.71 

Total . . ························· 

7,757.03 

Cost 
$ 5,008.75 

2,949.82 
2,991.78 
4,351.60 
1,333.83 
889.22 

1,333.83 
5,012.50 
4,336.87 

26,874.37 

33,819.64 

LIABILITIES: NIL 

Audited and found correct, 
T. ]. COULTER, C.A., Auditor. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR ORPHANS' FUND 

RECEIPTS 

To Balance, June 30th, 1937 • • • • • · · · · · ..$ 
Interest from investments .•....... • • • • • • · · · · · · · · 
Gifts and Donations ......••....... • • • • • • · · · · · · · 
Candidates Assessments • • • • • • · · · · · · · 
Honorary Memberships ...•..•...• • • • • • • · · · · 
Bank Interest ..•...••... • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • · · ·---- 

4.867 .54 
'ss7 .12 
130.12 

1.710.00 
'160.00 

2.25 7,757.03 

LIST OF HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIPS IN TILE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR 
FROM JULY 1sT, 1937, To JUNE 30TH, 1938 

RICHARD COEUR DE LION NO. 4, LONDON, ONT. (1) 

J. T. McDougall. 
ANTIQUITY No. 5, HALIFAX, N.S. (4) 

A. H. Smith, R. D. McOnie, O. C. Caswell, Rt. Rev. J. Hackenley. 
KING EDWARD No, 24, WINNIPEG, MAN. (3) 

D. R. Gillespie, W. Stanley, G. Syme. 
CYRENE NO. 29, ToRONTO, ONT. (2) 

S. A. Marshall, S. C. Holby. 
WESTERN GATE NO. 30, VANCOUVER, B.C. (l) 

N. S. Fraser. 
OrtAwA No. 32, OTTAWA, ONT. (2) 

J. T. Jackson, J. H. Kihl, B. D. Kennedy. 
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EDMONTON NO. 46, EDMONTON, ALTA. (1) 
H. E. Fryer. · 

REVELS'I'OKE No. 61, REVELSTOKE, B.C. (1) 
L. C. Beech. 
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ORPHANS' FUND EXTENSION 
MOTION 

Moved by M. Em. Kt. H.'A. Porter, seconded by M. Em. 
Kt. C. W. H aentschel, "\Vhereas at Port Arthur, Ont., in 
1937, Sovereign Great Priory approved the suggestion that 
the Governors of the Orphan Fund be authorized to make 
special grants aggregating not more than $250.00 to any in 
dividual for educational purposes." Resolved "That the Gov 
ernors be so empowered for the year 1938-9" and Further 
Resolved "That the Jurisprudence Committee be and is hereby 
instructed to prepare an amendment to the Statutes granting 
the Governors such additional power in future. Carried. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON AUDIT 
AND FINANCE 

To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master, Officers 
and Members Sovereign Great Priory. 

Your Committee on Audit and Finance beg to report as 
follows: 

We have examined the reports of the Auditor, the Grand 
Chancellor and the Grand Treasurer, and finding them in 

order, recommend their adoption. 
b hip, and also ·We regret to note further decrease in memers I» rdi di' with ordi that the anticipated balancing of our expenditures 

nary income must be further delayed. 
t overing the You are advised that the three year contract C d we 

: -p} Eh I st issue, an printing of our proceedings ended with the las! {ngston, 
& Edgar '-111 recommend that the tender of Hanson ' d 

be accepte · for a three year contract at $2.00 per page, Grand 
· t the 1 

During the past year, the Most Eminen' ,,onthly 
Master has inaugurated the practice of issuing a 

message. Your Committee feel that this is a very laudible 
and worthwhile effort on his part, and as we are led to believe 
that any expense in connection therewith has been borne by 
himself we are of the opinion that in order to ensure the con 
tinuance of this publication that Sovereign Great Priory 
should bear the expense and we are therefore including an 
amount in the estimates for that purpose. 

We would also recommend an amount of $50.00 be paid 
the Supreme Grand Master to partly reimburse him for his 
expenditures on this publication during the last year. 

We recommend that in future all unexpended portions of 
appropriations or over expenditures on such items be voted in 
the Grand Chancellor's Report for the guidance of future 
Committees 011 Audit and Finance. 

We recommend the reappointment of Rt. Em. Kt. T. S 
Griffiths of Montreal to sign orders on the Grand Treasurer 
in conjunction with the Grand Chancellor. 

Also the re-appointment of Bro. Knight T. J. Coulter as 
Auditor. 

We recommend the following estimates for the year : 
.\....s 70.g 

Proceedings . • • • · · · · · · · · · . . . . 250. 
General Printing • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3.000.00 
Mileage .. • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · "io0.00 
s. G. P. Expense • • • · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00 
Reviewer ... • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .... 1 200.00 
Grand Chancellor, Salary · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . "200.00 
Grand Chancellor, Office Expense.:::::::::.. 25.00 

:Auditor . · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·............ 500.00 
G. M. Expense················: :- 100.00 
G T Office and Pers. · · · · · · · · · . . . . 500.00 
Grant to St Jot De Mokay...... z60.00 
Contingent • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

. f I • h is Fraternally submitted, All O W llC 1 

J. F. DART. 
A. R. BRENNAN. 
DAVID P. COLLINS. 

· · · · onded by R. Em. 
K J Frank Dart, sec . d 

Moved by R. Em. t. . ed, that the report be receive 
nd resolve, Kt. A. R. Brennan, a 

and adopted. t 
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RITES AND CEREMONIES COMMITTEE 

Your Rites and Ceremonies. Committee begs to 
that the Musical Service authorized by the Sovere,, " 
P . . · ·reat 
nory 1s now available to all Preceptorics at 25 cents per co py. 
Nothing further was submitted to your Committee for con 

sideration during the past year. 

jW. W. WILLIAMSON. 

tF. G. MANN. 

Moved by M. Em. Kt. W. W. Williamson, seconded by 
Rt. Em. Kt. F. Davey Diamond, that the report be received 
and adopted.-Carried. 

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON 
PRECEPTOR Y FINANCES 

To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master and Fratres 
of the Sovereign Great Priory of the Dominion of Canada. 

Your committee on Preceptory Finances are again pleased 
to report that since our last Assembly we have received no 
application for financial aid from any Preceptory. 

We are well aware that several Preceptories are bravely 
facing financial difficulties, and it would appear that they are 
prepared to find their own way out rather than appeal to 
Great Priory for assistance. 

Your committee know that it is the desire of the Supref© 
oll furn1s Grand Master to have every Preceptory on our ro rt 

Great Priory with a complete annual audited financial rep<> et 
for purposes of suggestive guidance and.support, but as Y 

none of these desirable reports have been presented to your 
committee. 

Courteously and. fraternally submitted. 

tR. L. DOBBIN. 

tR. FRANK SMITH. 

:j:W. Y. MILLS, Chairman. 

It was moved by the Deputy Grand Master, seconded by 
Sir Kt. H. Pickering, and resolved, that the report be re 
ceived and adopted. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Great Priory was called on at 3.40 p.m. 

A number of distinguished Knights Templar from the 
British Isles were introduced as follows:- 

Sir Kt. T. G. Winning, K.C.T., of the Great Priory of 
Scotland, introduced by M. Em. Kt. Horace A. Porter. 

From the Great Priory of England and Wales the 
following:- 

Major Robert L. Lloyd, Prov. Prior of Oxfordshire 
and Berkshire, K.C.T. 

Viscount De Vesci, First Great Constable. 
Rev. T. T. Blockley, Past Great Prelate, K.C.T. 
Gen. Sir Francis Davies, Past Great Constable, K.C.T. 

Introduced by M. Em. Kt. Geo. B. McLeod and all 
cordially welcomed by the Supreme Grand Master. 

Rt. Em. Kt. Major R. L. Loyd addressed the members 
· · · HRH the and presented the following greetings from 1, \4 D. Gr id Master of Eng an ue of Connaught, Supreme ran 

and Wales: 
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On the occasion of the visit of rri del • 
the Great Priory of Canada I d . y legation to 

h V> .:. 9 1esire to convey th; 
the ery Eminent Knight Major Robert Lid rough 
Provincial Prior for Oxfordshire and ''y Loyd, 
Ki·ht Cc ne 5erkshire and 
n1g' t ommander of the Temple my g: ·ti 

good wishes. > {reetings and 

I feel sure that such visits tend to 
f I. . promote the 
ee ing of friendship and goodwill which I d · 
b a rea y exists 
etween the Members of our Order at Home and 

Overseas, and which I hope will continue for many 
years to come. 

'ARTHUR" 
Grand Master. 

During the afternoon all the distinguished visitors 
addressed Sovereign Great Priory. 

SO YEAR MEDAL PRESENTED 

Rt. Em. Kt. W. H. B. Sadleir of St. John de Molay 
Preceptory of St. John, N .B., being in attendance was 
presented with a SO year veterans medal by the M. Em. 
the Supreme Grand Master he having been a member for 
well over SO years. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON GRAND 
MASTER'S ADDRESS 

To the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada. 

Your Committee to whom was referred the address, 
and report of the Supreme Grand Master, beg leave tu 
submit to you their report. 
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It is with the greatest pleasure that -we e·ndorse what 
the Grand Master has said with· reference to the City of 
Saint John. We deeply appreciate that this is the fourth 
occasion on which Sovereign Great Priory has been the 
guests of this fair City. The memory of previous. visits 
has been a lode-stone to draw us back again. 

We cannot stress too strongly, what Saint John has 
meant in the past, and still means in. the making of the 
history of this country. It may truly be said that this 
city has played a major part in laying foundation stones 
in the building up of the nation. 

We as Canadians, must remember with gratitude the 
contributions made by the Maritimes in the bringing to 
fruition the dreams of nationhood of the Fathers of Con 
federation. We remember that from the shores of the 
Atlantic have come men of outstanding talent, in all 
avenues of our national life. 

We note too, that in this Province, was laid many of 
the foundations of our religious life, which have reached 
out, and have encompassed the entire life of the Dominion. 

It is also a happy memory that from these Provinces 
have come many outstanding Masons, and 111 particular, 
leaders in the Templar Order. 

We trust that in the future as in the past;-that these 
• . 1 . at development that we Provinces may share m the gre . 

:. thir Dc 55on, and in all things know is the heritage of this )omin1on, 
hold inviolate the principles of our British ancestry . 

. tisfaction that fraternal Your Committee notes with sat P . f 
bl' h d with the Great 'riory O 

relations have been esta. is e . of Canada looks 
Scotland, and the Sovereign Great ]], -elations and 
forward with much pleasure to our tuture 
intercourse with Scotland. 

dorse the recommendation 
It is with pleasure that we en >,, Grand Repre 

II A Porter as the < 
of M. Em. Kt. Horace · f S tl id near this Great 
sentative of the Great Priory ot icotlahl 
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Priory, and that of M. Em. Kt. Allan B. Barr, as the 
Grand Representative of the Great Priory of Ireland 

· near this Great Priory. 

We commend the action of the Supreme Grand Master 
in setting out so fully the situation with regard to the 
Order in Sweden, and giving such a full explanation why 
it is not desirable that a representative should be appointed. 

We join with the Supreme Grand Master in welcoming 
to this meeting of Great Priory so many distinguished 
visitors from England, and M. Em. Kt. Mark Norris, the 
Grand Master of the Grand Encampment of the United 
States. These visits are indeed a high water mark in the 
life of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada, and it is only 
fitting that it should be properly recorded. 

We note that the Supreme Grand Master has been very 
modest in his reference to his activities, and visits during 
the past year. We believe that in view of his other labours 
in behalf of Masonry, and in particular his work in con 
nection with the preparations for the celebration of the 
Bicentenary of Masonry in Canada, that he has done all 
and more than could reasonably have been expected 0 

him, and we congratulate him on the success of so many 
of his visits. We trust that the inspiration of his presence 
will have brought new life to those Preceptories that have 
been finding the way difficult, during these unsettled times, 
and that his visits to related bodies of Masonry will bring 
results that will prove of mutual benefit. 

the action We would commend the Grand Master on t 
h h . . . d . d" t hi monthly message o e as initiated in sending out is +ly 

I b en not on the Preceptories. These messages have e . in the 
inspiring, but have been a means of educatioh .,, e 

3 -3t that he wi history of the Templar Order. We trust ±ainder 
. 1 d ig the rem able to find time to contmue them urin 

of his term of office. 
h stablish- We endorse his action with regard to tne et, er 

We doubt if this is tie pr p ment of new Preceptories. 

1 
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time to branch out into new Preceptories, but rather belie 
that we should concentrate on strengthening those that 
already have in the jurisdiction. 

We endorse the action of the Supreme Grand Master > 
appointing a Committee to consider improvements, and 
amendments to our ritual. We believe with him that much 
can be done to add beauty to our ritual, and make it ever 
more impressive. We trust that the members of Grea. 
Priory will avail themselves of the opportunity of joining 
in this very interesting and necessary work. 

We would recommend to Sovereign Great Priory that 
the Grand Master be endorsed in his recommendation that 
the permanent rank of Hon. Grand Organist be conferred 

Rt E Kt F. G Mann in acknowledgment of his 
upon . m. ·.b . . . t G t Priory and the Order outstanding contribution to ireat '· 
in general in compiling the Musical Ritual. 

With reference to the Supreme Grand Master's ruling 
with re ards to the voting of a Preceptor who has ater 

. g . d th Chair of the Presiding Preceptor, we again occup1e ie 
endorse this ruling. 

WI.th f e to the ruling with regard to the matter 
re erenc Id recommend the con of demit and restoration, we wou 

firmation of this decision. . 
. of dependent membership 

With reference to the rulins ,ittee endorses the 
P · your om in Sovereign Great 'riory, 

Grand Master's action. N . of 
f t ge on otices th matter o1 pos:a • With reference to e h" . a matter of notice 

:. :. :. 5f the fact that this 1s C +- 
meeting, in view ot 1€ (Great Priory, your Com 
of motion to be considered by 
mittee offers no comment. h s brought 

Grand Master a 
Vie note that the Supreme Your Committee 

T- ·lar Honours. . forward the matter of 'empl regarding the conferring 
notes with interest the sugs®", ,¢ he Order, and that K. I t Gran ros of the honors of {niB{[j,, Temple. 
of Knight Commander ot t 

i ., 
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We recommend that this matter be referred t . 
: fc fr: : oa special committee tor full consideration and recommend-: eniation of 

the procedure to be proposed, and to be sub; itt :d 
S · G . mt tc to overeign ireat Priory at the next meeting to be held 
1939. e e. in 

Re District Meetings. Your Committee heartily endorse 
the holding of District Meetings within proper limits. 
Among the purposes to be attained are: 

(1) The gathering of large bodies of Templars for 
inspirational purposes as at visits of the S.G.M. or other 
Grand officers or distinguished fratres. 

(2) The presentation of the Orders in a proper and 
impressive manner for the benefit particularly of smaller 
Preceptories so that their initiates may receive the Ordtrs 
in a manner that will insure enthusiastic members and not 
mere numerical additions. 

Some years ago, S.G.P. rather frowned upon District 
Meetings because they were mere Field Days at which 
all candidates were received and all Orders conferred, 
with the result no further work was done during the 
balance of the year. This was not good, but there is a 
middle ground where great good can be accomplished 
from District Meetings. 

It is with great interest and much appreciation that 
we note the wonderful showing made by Temiskammg 
Preceptory No. 60, in connection with the support of the 
Knights Templar Orphans' Fund. We note that out ol 
a membership of 442 who have stood on the rolls of this 
Preceptory from time to time, all have contributed their 
subscriptions of $10.00 to this fund. 

hi: of We would again commend to the members 1P f 
Sovereign Great Priory the great work that this bran€"" 
our Sovereign Great Priory is capable of contributi 

d s· Kn1g · the welfare of needy children of our decease tr 
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We would again commend to the membership generally 
the continued support and interest in this great work. 

We congratulate the Supreme Grand Master on his 
great activity on behalf of the order and on the close touch 
he has maintained with the various Preceptories. 

We also beg to congratulate him on the 25th Anni 
versary of his entry into Free Masonry, and the many 
honors bestowed upon him by the various branches of the 
Order. He is recognized as an outstanding authority on 
Masonic History and Jurisprudence. 

We are gratified that he has made such an outstanding 
success of his past year in office, and we trust that the 
year upon which he is about to enter will further add to 
his own satisfaction in the work and continued benefit to 
the Order of the Temple. 

Respectfully submitted, 

±Go. B. McLEo, Chairman. 

+ :j:HoRACE A. PORTER. 

+ [ALLAN B. BARR 

+ jW. W. WILLIAMSON. 

+ [CHARLES HAENTSCHEL. 

+ jW. M. ARCHIBALD. 

B. McLeod, seconded my 
Moved by M. Em. Kt. Geo. ·5jed, that the nd resolver., ' M. Em. Kt. Horace A. Porter a 

report be received and adopted. 
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HONORARY RANK OF GRAND ORGAN 
CONFERRED IST 

The recommendation of the Grand M t 
by the Committee on Grand Master? [,'®» supported 
E r s a .ress, th t R 
m. Kt. Frederic G. Mann of Moore Pr t ' a t. 

borough be accorded he rank ot Hon,, -"; r f ' 1 . ran 'rganist or is va uable services m compiling the M . 
R. 1 · new usical 

1tua., was unanimously adopted. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONDITION 
OF THE ORDER 

To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master, Officers and 
Members of Sovereign Great Priory. 

Your Committee on the Condition of the Order has 
had submitted to it the official reports of the Provincial· 
Grand Priors of the thirteen Templar Districts, and also 
from the Grand Master's Representative in the Yukon. 

On the whole we find these reports satisfactory, and 
note that all but one of the Preceptories in the jurisdiction 
were visited by a Representative of the Grand Master. 

There are still a large number which have not yet 
bonded their Registrars and Treasurers and we draw. the 
attention of Great Priory to these deficiencies. While in 
some cases this may not seem to be needed, yet on the 
whole it is a wise precaution to take. 

We have noted that some of the Provincial Priors did 
. . . . h l'fi . f any of the not insist on w1tnessmg t e exempli:cation O 

Orders at the time of their official visits. This is contrary 
. . . h t . t is very to instructions and they should realize t a 1 . . 1 

I ti e Prov1nc1a 
important that this be done. How e.se can 1 . 1 f 

: :. .:1 Offir % the Ritual 0 Priors judge of the skill of the icers In 
the Order? 
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Suggestions are made for the establish . • 1 p . ment of addi 
tiona. 'receptories, but it seems to this c · ommittee that 
it would be better to try and place certain p · . . . . receptones in 
good working condition before new Warrants are issued. 

In every district there are lagging Preceptories. They 
are pretty much of a pattern. Large amounts of arrears 
of dues, small attendance, no candidates, etc. Two Pre 
ceptories are not even holding regular meetings, and two 
others are in serious difficulties. The present members of 
these Preceptories are fighting an up-hill battle, and in 
course of time are going to give up entirely if they arc 
not helped out in some way. Before these Preceptories arc 
allowed to go out of existence and their Warrants returned, 
Great Priory might try out and experiment on one or two 
of them. 

A well skilled Frater might be sent to the Preceptory 
with authority to spend, say, parts of six months in trying 
to resurrect it. He would add new life to its proceedings 
and with new ideas and enthusiasm might be able to put 
it on its feet. 

Great Priory could afford a reasonable expense to re 
create these Preceptories and we think it could be done as 

• h: large classes of suggested. It is not necessary to ave 's' ,( 
. · /, k ow of a number o candidates to keep up interest. VWe 11 d' 

Preceptories that manage to keep alive on only OU° ®" 
date a year. If the members of the Preceptory ! " 

d radeship at their 
centrate on good fellowship an comti a d all 

:. id; will increase n meetings and rehearsals, atten ance 
other desired effects will follow. 

. 1 the weaker Pre- 
It has been noticed that in genera d at Great Priory 

. . b represente ceptories have either not een ·d by proxy. Any 
Assemblies, or have been repres©fl,, exhibit some 
r. ' hould 111 re 1 
rater accepting a proxy S! +tory he represents, ; . . f the Precepto . interest in the condition 01 means of increasing 
and not merely consider the proxy as it ··· · ·· · 

his own personal voting strengtlh 
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It is apparent that the strong Preceptories have been 
represented regularly at Great Priory and there is no 
doubt that if the weaker Preceptories were represented 
by one of their own number it would result in greater 
interest being taken in Templar affairs. 

The attention of Great Priory is drawn to the report 
of the Provincial Prior for Kingston and Ottawa District 
with regard to St. George Preceptory at Picton. This 
Preceptory did not open on the occasion of his official 
visit, and has not been, for some time, holding regular 
meetings. At the time of his visit only the Presiding 
Preceptor and Registrar were present. 

The attention of Great Priory is drawn to the report of 
the Provincial Prior for the Nova Scotia and Prince 
Edward Island District with regard to Yarmouth Pre 
ceptory. He states that its affairs are at a low ebb. Notices 
have not been sent out regularly and it is in debt for 
current expenses. No work was done on the occasion of 
his visit and only five members were present. 

The Provincial Prior for the New Brunswick District 
did not visit Ivanhoe Preceptory but arranged for Em. Kt. 
P. Davidson to do so in his stead on May 11th, 1938. The 
ffi'.1 " O1tic1al report was not received until very late and then 
it disclosed a rather unsatisfactory condition of affairs. 
There is a large amount of unpaid dues and a general lack 
of interest on the part of the membership. We draw the 
attention of Great Priory to its condition. 

The Provincial Prior for the Pacific Coast District re 
POTts that although he made three visits to Bethlehem 
receptory at Nanaimo, he was unable to report much 

progress in it ff · h Id s at:airs. Meetings have not been 1e 
regularly W 1 · 
ff · . e commend this Provincial Prior for h1s 

e1torts to inspi thi the_ ire 1is Preceptory with new life, and draw 
e attention of Great Priory to the situation. 

too Si°me of the Provincial Prior's Reports are entirely 
Ong and many fail to report intelligently on the con 
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dition of the individual Preceptories. They should realize 
that their reports are very important, and, should be' such. 
that by reading them, a good picture can be obtained of 
the general condition of the Order in their respective 
districts. The activity and condition of·the various Pre 
ceptories continues to reflect the situation of the Dominion. 
In portions where times are improving, the Preceptories 
are doing likewise. As might be expected those in the 
Prairie Provinces which have been so hard hit by crop 
failures and drought, have had a hard, struggle. They 
have carried on in the face of discouragement, but the 
Provincial Priors for these Districts all report a spirit of 
optimism and renewed activity. 

We would recommend that Past Rank be granted to 
all the Provincial Priors · for 1937-1938 for the thirteen 
Templar Districts as follows: 
No. I-London '. Rt. Em. Kt. S. A. McCubbin 
No. 2-Hamilton Rt. Em. Kt. George Pringle 
No. 3-Toronto :· Rt. Em. Kt. D. P. Collins 
No. 4--Kingston-Ottawa Rt. Em. Kt. T. W. Solmes 
N-o. 5--Quebec Rt. Em. Kt. Alex. Nickle 
No. 6-- Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 

Rt. Em. Kt. A. R. Brennan 
No. 7--New Brunswick Rt. Em. Kt. H. T. Dakin 
No. 8 Manitoba .. · Rt. Em. Kt. S H. Fahrni 
No. 9-- Pacific Coast Rt. Em. Kt. L. A. Grogan 
No. 10-Kootenay Rt. Em. Kt. J. McMullen 
No. 11-Algoma - Rt. Em. Kt. J. Fowler 
No. 12-Alberta Rt. Em. Kt. W. J. McDonald 
No. 13-Saskatchewan Rt. Em. Kt. R. F. Smith 

We note from the Grand Chancellor's Report that our 
membership total is still shrinking, and that it is now only 
75% of what it was ten years ago. It is true that the net 
loss is not as great as in former years, but it is a matter 
for concern nevertheless. However there are some bright 
spots. Installations were 171 as against 168 last year 
and restorations numbered 67 as compared with 20 in 1937. 
These are encouraging figures and we are confident, that 
with increasing prosperity in the Dominion, we will soon 
be on the up-grade. 
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It must be remembered that both Lodges ~rid Cha,,. ·. _ 
I 11 ff d . .

1 
. . .. pteu; 

ave ai suitere to a similar extent, and until these bod; · 
. h . b hi · . ·- O .1es 1crease their memherslip, we cannot hope to inc; . . . . . . . rease ours. 

The report of the Grand Treasurer shows that while 
we operated at an apparent profit in 1938, yet Vlfe,were able · 
to do this only by using the interest on our. i.nvestmepts. 
Not considering the interest we were short an amount of 
about $1400.00. We draw the attention of Great Priory.,, 
to this situation. 

All of which is respectfully submitted on.behalf. of the 
Committee. 

tR. L. Dosix; Chairman. ' 
! ·" 

tA. WEsT. 
tW. K. COLDICOTT:·-~ 

tH. S. THEAKSTON... 

Moved by Rt. Em. Kt. R. L. Dobbin, seconded by 
the Deputy Grand Master and resolved, that the report 
be received and adopted. 

.· ·'· .. , 

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE> ON 
SOVEREIGN GREAT PRIORY FINANCES 
To the Most Eminent th S . .. . . . 

f h n e upreme Grand Master and'Fratres 0 the Sovereign G p · · .. · · · · d reat 'riory of the Do11iini,!)1: of Cana a. 

c,,',"",®sit committee appointed by ih& sojpreiie, 
aster to who , . ·.· .. · I t' 

year-one · G ~ was referred two reports of las 
he tors,,' gt Priory faces ad "oe, i part,hi 
at our last {' 'TOvincial Priories both of which evoked, 

ssembly · · · · ' .. .,, d evidenced a ·id a timely earnest discussion at 
WJ espread · t ·· • · · h. · ·· interest among our members 1P• 

. with decisions wisely deferred until this or some later 
· Assembly, beg t~ report as follows: 

,W_ith members .from Victoria in the West to Saint 
John in. the East your committee have deliberated by cor 
respondence and since our arrival at Saint John, and desire 
to reiterate to 'this Sovereign Body the vital points of the 
1937 reports hoping that good or better times may soon 
present at least a partia,l solution of our financial problems. 

The' 'Grand Treasurer's report of last year contained 
the following paragraph: 

"Once· again' we 'have had to draw from the Capital 
Account' a sufficient amount to 'meet the expenditures, as 
the receipts, other than the amount received from Coupon 
Interest, were not sufficient to pay the accounts. The 
amount this· year is $4,285.38." How long can this continue? 

.· .The.: Grand .,Chancellor's report of last year showed 
total revenues as $5,322.00 exactly sixty dollars less than 
was paid out in the same year for our mileage account. 

The Committee of last year very wisely presented (1937 
Proceedings page 159) complete information on the mileage 
account since 1927, a perusal of which makes it clear that 
cost is · far less 'and attendance better when our annual 
Assemblies' are held in the·centre of Knights Templar 
population.' 

It is therefore the opinion of this committee: 

(1) that a restricted mileage payment system be 
dopted either oil the plan proposed last year or in any 

I ti t Wl·1_l lessen this large annual expenditure. ot 1er manner 'a 

. . 2 that" neither an increase in our per capita fees 
( h) h Id" of our Assembly once every two years will nor t e o mg . · . 

· · 1.. 1 t"on of our financial problems. prove the so u 1 

I recommendations of the committee on 
.. · (3) that· the 157 1938 P · .. . · F" ces of. last year (page · , ro- Great Priory· tinan 
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ceedings) on Life Membership be adopted and the statutes 
amended accordingly. 

(4) that the same Committee's recommendations for 
places of Annuai Assemblies be adopted as follows: 

Between Montreal and Windsor 1939 and 1940 
West of Windsor in 1941 and every sixth year 
Between Montreal and Windsor in 1942 and 1943 
.East of Montreal in 1944 and every sixth year 

(5) for purposes of advisory· co-operation or even of 
· financial support that each Preceptory shall be required 
to annually furnish Great Priory with its complete audited 
financial statement. 

All of which is courteously and fraternally recommended. 

tW. Y. MILs, Chairman. 

Motion to receive report was made and amendment 
made that the report be not received but that the Com 
mittee be discharged and a new Committee be appointed 
by the Grand Master. 

Discussion ensued and an amendment to the Amend 
ment was offered that the report be referred back to the 
Committee to whom was referred the twp Notices of 
Motion Nos. 1 and 6 on the agenda.--Carried. 
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TRUSTEESHIPS FILLED 

lt was moved by Rt. Em. Kt. F. Davey Diamond, 
seconded by Rt. Em. Kt. F. W. H. Porter and carried: 

That Rt. Em. Kt. Arch West be re-elected a Trustee for the next three years: 

""at M. Em. Kt. A. B. Barr be re-elected a Governor o t e rphans' F d f 
un tor the ensuing three years. 
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NOTICES OF MOTION 

C W Haentschel submitted his notice of M. Em. Kt. . · 
motion as follows: 

To amend Statute No. 64, Page No. 31. 

To delete the last paragraph "All notices whether for 
regular or emergent assemblies must be sent out in sealed 
envelopes, such envelopes carrying a return address, and 

. . h f . "All notices whether for regular or substituting therefor: S, Ca+di 
bl. which contain the names of an I- emergent assemi 1es, . 1 d 

I t. or Orders, must be sent out in sea e dates for e ec ton h JI carry 
envelopes. All envelopes used by a Preceptory s a 
a return address." 

d h mover accepted a suggestion Discussion ensued an "e , d " the words "or 
d, election or rders 

that after the words_,, added as well as the follow other confidential matter be 
ing at the end of the Statute: 

t f any notice set nsibility. of the conten s o .. 
The respon 'j shall rest on the Presiding out in un-sealed enve opes s a 

Preceptor. 

. 1 d the amended Statute will Carried unanimously an 
now read as follows: 

h f regular or emergent assemblies, N t. s whet er or . 
All o ice f Candidates for election or • the names o . 

which contam confidential matter, must be sent out in 
Orders or other I tised by a Preceptory s All enve opes ... 
sealed envelopes. q3r The responsibility of the turn ad .ress. 
shall carry a re . t out in un-sealed envelopes of any notice sen 
contents Presiding Preceptor. shall rest on the 

bly called off at 5.40 p.m . The Assem 
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MORNING ASSEMBLY, 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3RD, 1938 

• 
The Assembly was called on at 9.25 A.M. 

NEXT PLACE OF MEETING 

Your Committee on next place of meeting beg to report 
that only one invitation has been received and they there 
fore recommend that this Great Priory hold its next 
Assembly at Stratford, Ont. 

:j:HORACE A. PORTER, P.G.M. 

tA. B. BARR, P.G.M. 

tW. M. ARCHIBALD, P.G.M. 

M It was moved by M. Em. Kt. A. B. Barr, seconded by 
· Em. Kt. H. A. Porter and resolved that the report 

be received and adopted. 

NOTICES OF MOTION 
The following 3ti 5f .: . . no tees o motion were then considered 

in their order as shown th A 
on he .genda. 

No. 1. Moved by Rt 1 
Statute No. 107 Y t. Em. Kt. C. H. Minchin that 
figures 50 c it ' Dage 46 be amended by striking out the 

en s and substitute therefore 75 cents. 
This amendment 

on Great Prior p· was referred to the Special Committee 
with at our n,', ["@nces on condition that it be dealt ssembly, 

It was moved by V. Em. Kt. J. I. Foster, seconded by 
Rt. Em. Kt. E. A. McCubbin, that the following Statutes 
be amended as follows: 

To amend Statute No. 148, Page No. 57. 

Strike out the word "RED" on the 25th line and insert 
the word "PURPLE," and by adding at the end of the 
section "All Crosses to be placed 3'.½" from the end of the 
sleeve to the foot of the cross." 

To amend Statute No. 150, Page No. 57. 

Strike out the word "RED" and the sixth line and in 
sert the word "PURPLE," strike out the words '.'OR 
WHITE" on the eleventh line. 

That the 12-13-14th lines of the same section be struck 
out and the following substituted :-For Sir Knights the 
same Chapeau, but with Passion Cross of Red Velvet, 
three inches high on the left side, edged with silver em 
broidery and no lace or tassel. 

To amend Statute No. 154, Page No. 59. 

That the word "RED" on the first line be struck out 
and the word "PURPLE" be inserted therein and im 
mediately after the word LETTERS on the last line, add 
the following:- 

The said shoulder straps to be attached to each shoulder 
the outside edge of the long side of the strap parallel to 
the seam of the sleeve at the shoulder and one-eighth of an 
' • fr it, the strap to be curved to conform to the inc' rom 1., 
curve of the shoulder. The centre of the curve to be at 
the highest point of the curve of the shoulder, or in other 

d d. tly in the centre from front to rear. wor s, tree 

The Amendments were declared carried unanimously. 
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It was moved by the Grand Chancellor, seeconded by 
the Deputy Grand Master, that the following Statutes be 
amended as follows: 

Statute No. 6, page 6, substitute the "30th day of June" 
for the words "10th day of July" on the second line. 

Statute No. 71, page 33, by striking out the words "the 
eighth day of July in every year" on the first and second 
lines and substituting the words "the thirtieth day of 
June of each year" and strike out the words "thirtieth day 
of June" and substitute the words "thirty-first day of May" 
on the eighth line thereof. 

Carried unanimously. 

It was moved by Em. Kt. R. L. Walker, seconded by 
Rt. Em. Kt. R. F. Smith, that the following addition be 
made to Statute 101, page 43: 

(a) Every member of the Order shall remain a member 
in good standing of a regular craft Lodge and a regular 
Royal Arch Chapter, so long as he is a member of the 
Order. 

(b) Any member of the Order, who having been de 
clared suspended for any cause in a Craft Lodge or Chapter 
of Royal Arch Masons shall ipso facto stand suspended 
in his Preceptory. 

(c) Any Member of the Order who having demitted 
fro C f L m a ra t odge or Royal Arch Chapter shall after one 
year from the date thereof, ipso facto stand suspended in his Preceptory? 

(d) Immediately upon receipt of written notice from 
€ Lodge or Chapter in question to the Registrar of the receptory th :1 ·- : '· hat the member thus suspended, under sec 
"" I01 (b) or 101 (e) has been reinstated by his Craft 
rn~ gtc aucl his Royal Arch Chapter he shall ipso facto be einstated in h; p 1s 'receptory, 

After consider bl d: : t 
to the A, "at le liscussion the amendments were p 

ssembly and declared lost. . 

The notice· of motion made by Rt. Em. Kt. J. Frank 
Dart reading as follows: 

That commencing with the Annual Assembly in 1939 
Sovereign Great Priory shall hold its Assembly only in 
odd numbered years; that all elective officers including 
the Grand Council shall be elected for a term of two years, 
and all appointive offices filled for the same period; and 
that the Statutes be changed where necessary to conform 
with this legislation; that the Grand Council meet Annually 
and that they be vested with authority in even numbered 
years to transact the ordinary business of the Sovereign 
Great Priory; and that a Committee be appointed on the 
adoption of this motion who will consider and work out 
all the details necessary in making this change and who 
will report to the Grand Master by December 15th, 1938, 
who in turn will cause copies of the report to be sent to 
each and every Preceptory in the Grand Jurisdiction by 
December 31st, 1938. 

Was, with the consent of the mover, referred to the 
Special Committee on Great Priory Finances on the 
understanding that it would be dealt with at the next 
Assembly. 

It was moved by Rt. Em. Kt. ]. Webber Payne, 
seconded by Em. Kt. E. J. Mortlock, that Statute No. 76, 
page 35, be amended as follows: 

Strike out the first nine lines and substitute the follow 
ing therefor: 

Preceptories may designate by by-law the Regular 
Assembly in any month from November to March of the 
ensuing year, inclusive, as the date for holding their annual 
election of officers. In the absence of any by-law fixing 
the month, the annual election shall take place at the 
Regular Assembly in April. 

Notice of such election, with the names of all Knights 
eligible for the office of Presiding Preceptor, shall he 
inserted in the notice calling such Assembly. 
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The election in each case shall be by ballot,, after 
nominations have been called for and received. Nomina 
tions may be open or forms may be used. 

When only one nomination is received for any office, 
the Knight so nominated shall be declared elected without 
any ballot being taken. 

The mover accepted a recommendation that the month 
of September be substituted for the month of November 
and the amendment was thereupon unanimously carried. 

THE TEMPLAR DEAD 
To the Most Eminent the Supreme Grand Master, Officers and 

Members of the Sovereign Great Priory of Canada. 

'There is no death---the stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore, 

And bright in Heaven's jewelled crown 
They shine forever more" 

It is not for us to lament at our loss, but rather for us 
to bear our grief with the same dignity and Christian 
fortitude that these our departed fratres showed during 
their sojourn with us-it is for us to take up their challenge 
and carry on their good work-it is for us to rededicate 
our service anew to those principles loved so well by 
them-their faith, enthusiasm, zeal, devotion and nobility 
of effort is for us to emulate- they are not dead--their 
spirits still live-they have gone to perfect in a larger life 
the aims and ideals for which they strove while here 
our physical vision is too faulty to see them, but they are 
still marching with us in love of our labor-their memories 
will abide in our hearts-their kindly spirits will hover 
about us · · · · g •. mspinng and guiding us, and finally welcomin 
us to their Celestial Host. 

"{here are stars that go out in the darkness 
·q, hose silvery light shincth on, wf are roses whose perfume still lingers 
Tl ll'II Ilic blossoms are faded a11d ga11e · 

tere are /rear/ f II f 1 · ' W, s 'ul oj light and sweetness, 
sii,,,,o longer the life current flows, 
is,,}', goodness lives on with the living, 

e souls of I/re star and the rose", 

May God take these dear fratres unto Himself. We 
are indeed grateful to Him for the privilege He gave us 
in their co-operation and association. 

We commend the widows and fatherless to the pro 
tecting care of an all-wise and heavenly Father, and offer 
our sympathy and condolence to the Foreign Grand Juris 
diction in the loss of their Grand Commanders. 

Submitted on behalf of the committee on Fraternal Dead. 

:j:JOHN C. REID. 

Moved by P.S.G.M. W. W. Williamson, seconded by 
Deputy Grand Master F. D. Diamond, that the report be 
received and adopted.-Carried. 

DEATHS OF GREAT PRIORY MEMBERS, YEAR 1937-1938 

Rt. 

Rt. 

Rt. 

Rt. 

Rt. 

Rt. 

Rt. 

Rt. 

Rt. 
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Em. Kt. G. F. Dewey, Provincial Grand Prior, Kingston & 
Ottawa District 1906. Presiding Preceptor Gondemar Pre- 
ceptory No. 15, 1904., Died January 5th, 1938. . 
Em. Kt, P. Rogers, Provincial Grad Prior Nova Sco®, 
P.E.I., 1907. Presiding Preceptor Yarmouth Preccpto y 
31, 1904, Died May 24th, 1938. 

. • I G d Prior Saskatchewan Em. Kt. H. Brodie, Provmc1a ran e tor No. 
District, 1930. Presiding Preceptor Damascus Pree p y 
58, 1920. Died February 16th, 1938 

p . • 1 Grand Prior Pacific Coast 
Em. Kt. F C. Corry, '{g"©' csimbia Preceptory No. District, 1935. Presiding 'recep:or 
34, 1930. Died May 11th, 1938.. . 

p . . 1 Grand Prior Kootenay District. 
Em. Kt. R._ <;,ordon, rovmcR1a ssland Preceptory No. 38, 1928. 1931. Presiding Preceptor o 
Died May 4th, 1938. . . p 

G d Constable 1923. Presiding 're 
Em. Kt. D. McKenzie, ra1k 40 1907. Died January 27th, 
ceptor Offanto Preceptory Io. ' 

1938. 1911 Presiding Pre 
G P ons Grand Registrar · 10 D' ., Em. Kt. . . ars f Cyrene Preceptory No. 37, 19 . ,eu ceptor St. Simon O 

October 2nd, 1937. id P 
tt ell Grand Registrar 1927. Pres1 ng 're 

Em. Kt, EJ ""&,"Aid&mar Preceptory No. 2, is24 Died 
ceptor Geoffrey e · 
July 12th, 1937. W Richardson, Grand Chaplain 1892-93-1900- 
Em. Kt. r:,''j4h de Payens Premier Preceptory No. 1, 
03. Affiliate .jj '20(h, 1938, 
1900. Died April " 
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Rt. Em. Kt. G. H. Hogbin, Grand Chaplain 1912-1915, Presiding 
Preceptor Cyprus Preceptory No. 33, 1906., Died September 
7th, 1937. 

Rt. Em. Kt. J. C. Tolmie, Grand Chaplain 1915. Presiding Pre 
ceptor Windsor Preceptory No. 26, 1902. Died May 16th, 1938. 

V. Em. Kt. H. C. Rolls, Grand Director of Ceremonies 1925. Pre 
siding Preceptor Geoffrey de St. Aldemar Preceptory No. 2, 
1923. Died May 4th, 1937. 

V. Em. Kt. R. Hillier, Grand Almoner 1921. Presiding Preceptor 
Leamington Preceptory No. 49, 1910. Died January 20th, 1938. 

V. Em. Kt. Dr. J. C. Hamilton, Grand Captain of the Guard 1913. 
Presiding Preceptor Cornwall Preceptory No. 47, 1909-20-21. 
Died December 19th, 1937. 

V. Em. Kt. A. Boucher, Grand Master's Banner Bearer 1931. Pre 
siding Preceptor Ottawa Preceptory No. 32, 1925. Died 
November 20th, 1937. 

V. Em. Kt. C. Fawcett, Grand Master's Banner Bearer 1935. 
Presiding Preceptor Melita Preceptory No. 63, 1927-1933. Died August 5th, 1937. 

Em. Kt. W. T, Minnes, Presiding Preceptor Hugh de Payens 
Premier No. 1, 1912. Died May 16th, 1938. 

Em. Kt. H. Rule, Presiding Preceptor Plantagenet Preceptory 
No. 8, 1924. Died August 13th, 1937. 

Em. Kt. D. W. Eagle, Presiding Preceptor Plantagenet Pre 
ceptory No, 8, 1934. Died March 2nd, 1938. 

",! ]. H. Nicholson, Presiding Preceptor St. John the Almoner 
receptory No, 15, 1902. Died October 19th, 1937. 

"} g,,gig_resit preceptor Moore Preceptory 
· , • Died September 10th, 1937. 

Em. Kt. R. Deyell, Presiding Preceptor Palestine Preceptory No. 
18, 1893. Died April 25ih, 1938. 

,f 7,"4f9rt, Prester Preceptor Yarouh Preceptors 
·' Died May 22nd, 1938, 

Em. Kt. W K Roge P id; 
ceptory Ns. s5! j33, ®siding Preceptor Prince Edward Pre 

' · Died August 31st, 1937, 
Em. Kt, F. F Morgan p .. 

No. 39, 1937, p;. '. 'residing Preceptor Gibson Preceptory ' · hied July 28th, 1937. 
Em. Kt. W. H. Dot p .. 

No. 54, 1914. p;',, {Siding Preceptor Crusader Preceptory 
-. ec {ovember 11th, 1937, 
bu. Kt. J. F. Blackstock p .. 

No. 55, 1922. D;@a5,'ding Preceptor Saskatoon Preceptory 
1e .arch 23rd 1938 

Em. Kt. G. E. Brow» p . . ' . 
No. 69, 1935. p;'a',,®ding Preceptor Bethlehem Preceptory 

ovember 14th, 1937. 
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Alabama Thomas H. Mattocks, Rt. Em. Grand Commander 
1906. Died September 2nd, 1937. 

Arkansas. ..···.. Robert T. Hymson, Rt. Em. Grand Commander· 
1922-23. Died October 16th, 1937, 

Arthur C. Becker, Rt. Em. Grand Commander 
1929. Rt. Em. Grand Recorder 1934-38. Died 
May 29th, 1938. 

Colorado James C. Burger, Rt. Em. Grand Commander 
1921. Died March 1st, 1937. 

Connecticut Angus H. MacKenzie, Rt. Em. Grand Commander 
1925. Died August 29th, 1937. 

Indiana Joseph G. Ibach, Rt. Em. Grand Commander 
1913-14. Died September 7th, 1937. 

Harry G. Strickland, Rt. Em. Grand Commander 
1914-15. Died December 24th, 1937, 

Kansas Owen J. Wood, Rt. Em. Grand Commander 1919, 
Died October 18th, 1937. 

Thomas C. Fitch, Rt. Em. Grand Commander 
1906. Died March 12th, 1938. 

Louisiana Henry C. Pitcher, Rt. Em. Grand Commander 
1931. Died May 31st, 1938. 

New York Rev. 0. Sherman Burrows, Rt. Em. Grand Pre 
late 1911-1937. Died December 3rd, 1937. 

Robert Arthur Greenfield, Rt. Em., Grand Com· 
mander 1920. Died May 15th, 1938. 

North Dakota .... George A. Pettigrew, Rt. Em. Grand Commander 
!907. Died Apnl 13th, 193 . 

: . M I Rt Em Grand Commander Ohio Benjamm I•. urp 1y, . 6th, 1938 
1923-24. Died March t , . Commander 

William B. Baldwin, Rt. Em. Grand 
1917-18. Died January 8h, 1938., 1903 

Thomas Kite, Rt. Em. Grand Comman er 
04. Died March 17th, 1938. 

. . T' ton Rt Em Grand Commander Pennsylvania....Wgg" '3la" isill ioii, 
. T Goodale, Rt. Em. Grand Commander 1930. South Carolina.. .R._ · 29th 1938 Died May ±: h, h 

. 1· C Stephenson Rt. Em. Grand Com Virginia......... Williar},,° 1968-09. Died July 13h, 1937. 
mane er · G I c ande1 Alfred L. Evans, Rt. Em. ,ranc omm 
1927-28. Died March 6th, 1938, 
1 Guard Very Em. Great Vice Chancello1 

Ireland.......... Wf'e 'Great Priory of Ireland. Died April 
30th, 1938. 
I \ Miller Rt. Em. Grand Commander 1914 W . Free I • i ' 1938 yoming. • · • · • • • Died January 31st, , . 
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DISTINGUISHED VISITOR RECEIVED 

At this juncture, M. Em. Kt. A. B. Barr introduced 
R. Em. Sir Kt. W. H. Tester of the Grand Commander y 
of Tennessee who was welcomed by the Supreme Grand 
Master and who addressed the meeting at length. 

COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS 

Your Committee on Credentials beg to report as 
follows: 

At the Present Assembly of Great Priory there are:- 

24 Preceptories represented by their Officers 
29 Preceptories represented by their Preceptors 
11 Preceptories represented by Proxy 
7 Preceptories not represented 

Total 71 Preceptories on the roll of Great Priory. 

135 names have been registered with a total of 301 votes issued. 

The Preceptories not represented are: 

I van hoe No. 36 
Offanto No. 40 
Jacques de Molai No. 42 
St. Andrews No. 48 
Kincolith No. 59 
Vallette No. 64 
Bethlehem No. 69 

Moved by Rt. E, ±d b 
Rt. Em Kt T · 1:'.1· Kt. H. S. Theakston, secondec y 
received d. · W. Solmes and carried, that the report be an adopted, 

LIST OF MEMBERS OF SOVEREIGN GREAT PRIORY IN ATTENDAN('F Al 

THE ANNUAL ASSEMBLY HELD IN ST. JOHN, N.B,, 
ON AUGUST ZD AND 3RD, 1938. 

No. 1. HUGH DE PAYENS, PREMIER, KINGSTON, ONT, 

Em. Kt. H. Edgar (Proxy) Preceptor 

No. 2. GEOFFREY DE ST. ALDEMAR, TORONTO, ONT. 

Em. Kt. M. L. Martyn Presiding Preceptor 
Rt. Em. Kt. J. Webber Payne · P.G. Marshal 
Rt. Em. Kt. D. P. Collins P.G. Prior 

Em. Kt. A. H. Jones Preceptor 
Rt. Em. Kt. J. Marr P.P.G. Prior 

No. 3. GODFREY DE BOUILLON, HAMILTON, ONT. 

Rt. 
M. 
Rt. 
V. 

Em. Kt. J. D. Eydt ........ (Proxy) Preceptor 

No. 3A. ST. JoHN DE MOLAY, SAINT JoHN, N.B. 

Em. Kt. F. B Brenan Presiding Preceptor 
Sir Kt. R. D. Munroe Constable 
Sir Kt. P. C. Wright Marshal 

M. Em. Kt. H. A. Porter P.S. Grand Master 
Rt. Em. Kt. H. T. Dakin P.G. Prior 
Rt. Em. KE. W._R. _Bennett ..............PP.G,_Prier 
V. Em. Kt. J. S. Hoyt P.G. Mars a 

Em. Kt. C, A. Cromwell Preceptor 
Em. Kt. H. D. Hopkins Preceptor 
Em. Kt. G. E. McCauley Preceptor 
Em. Kt. F. C. Thomas Preceptor 
Em. Kt. J. M. Thompson Precep:or 
Em. Kt. J. W. Duncan Preceptor 
Em. Kt. R. E. Crawford' Precep or 

No. 4. RICHARD COEUR DE LION, LONDON, ONT. 

E Kt A L Simmie (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 
m. · · · p S Grand· Master Em. Kt. A. B. Barr ...........·''''ppg, Prior 

Em. Kt. H. Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f C 
Em. Kt. F. S. Thomson .. · ... ·· · g .P.G.D. 0 • 
Em. Kt. J McDougall ...............Pr65 
Em. Kt. J. Insell . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Pree p 

M. 
V. 
Rt. 

No. 5. ANTIQUITY, HALIFAX, N.S. 

E Kt J Rutherford Presidi1
1
1g Preceptor 

m. .' Cr k .Marsha Sir Kt. A. B. roo • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · S G Master 
} { ";{/a3"i 
EEm. l"" . H . S Theakston P.P.G. Prior 

m. It. · · b Preceptor K J B. Slocom .. •·· · · ··· ·· ·· · Ewe z] Ky.'fl Philpott............Preceptor Em, .-+ ++ · 
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No. 6. KING BALDWIN, BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Em. Kt. G. E. Dodds Presiding Preceptot 
Em. Kt. F. Davey Diamond D.G. Master 
Em. Kt. 0. G. Alyea P.P.G. Prior 
Em. Kt. H. J. Andrews Preceptor 
Em. Kt. T. W. Solmes P.G. Prior 
Em. Kt. F. Chapman Preceptor 

No. 7. RICHARD COEUR DE LION, MONTREAL, (QUE. 

Em. Kt. G. L. McFadyen Presiding Prcceptot 
M. Em. Kt. W. W. Williamson P.S.G. Master and 

Grand Chancellor 
V. Em. Kt. W. C. Stout Grand Sub-Marshal 

Em. Kt. C, A. Fickett Preceptor 
Em. Kt. H. Walton Preceptor 

No. 8. PLANTAGENET, ST. CATHARINES, ONT. 

Rt. Em. Kt. G. E. Parkes . . . . . . (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 
Rt. Em. Kt. G. H. Davis P.P.G. Prior 

Em. Kt. J. B. Fetterley Preceptor 

No. 9. SussEX, SHDUJROOKE, QuE. 

Em. Kt. G. H. Mulvagh .... (Proxy) Preceptor 

No. 10. VIcToRIA, GUELPH, ONT. 

V. Em. Kt. W. K. Coldicott... (Proxy) Grand Marshal 
Rt. Em. Kt. A. McPhail P.P.G. Prior 

No, 12. MOUT CALVARY, BARRIE, ONT. 

Rt. Em. Kt. J. Marr (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 

No, 13. Moos, PETERBORO, ONT. 

Em. Kt. C. Elliott p "d' Preceptor Sir Kt. J W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rest mg 
S. Kt H. M. Watson • Constable 
tr · Yelland M h I 

Re p. j' yccii&''··{" -r Rt. Em. Kt. R, L Dobbin · • • • g % , • • reasu. 
Rt. Em. Kt. F. G. Mann · · · · · · P.P.G. Prior 
V. Em. Kt. M T B ·· ·:·· P.P.G. Prior · · ireckenridge ......... G.D. of Ceremonies 

No. 14. HARINGTON, NORTH BAY, ONT. 
M. Em. Kt C. W H 

· · · taentschel.. (Proxy) P.S.G. Master 
No. 15. s J 

T. JOHN TIHE ALMONER, WHITBY, ONT. 
Em. Kt. E J M 

· · · ortlock, · •. (Proxy) Preceptor 
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No. 15A. ST. STEPHEN, ST. STEPHEN, N.B, 

Em. Kt. A. H. Hiltz . . . . . . (Proxy) Preceptor 

No. 16. GoNDEMAR, BROCKVILLE, ONT. 

Rt. Em. Kt. F. Davey Diamond . (Proxy) D. Grand Master 

No. 17. ODO DE ST. AMAND, BRANTFORD, ONT. 

Rt. Em. Kt. H. Tetlaw . . . . . . . . (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 

No. 18. P ALF.STINE, PoRT HoPE, ONT. 

Rt. Em. F. G. Mann (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 

No. 19. ST. BERNARD DE CLAIRVEAUX, DUNNVILLE, ONT 

Rt. Em. Kt. G. E. Parkes P.P.G. Prior 
Rt. Em. Kt. G. Pringle . _-.. . . . . (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 

No. 20. KENT, CHATHAM, ONT. 

Rt. Em. Kt. S. J. Mallion 
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(Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 

No. 21. BURLEIGH, ST. THOMAS, ONT.. 

Rt. Em. Kt. W. U, Latornell (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 
Em. Kt. H. E. MacDonald Preceptor 

No. 22 Sr. ELMO, STRATFORD, ONT. 

Em. Kt. W. J. Halfnight Presiding Preceptor 
V. Em. Kt. J. Empey P.G. Marshal 

Em. Kt. J. Swanson Preceptor 
Em. Kt. A. Abraham Preceptor 
Em. Kt. E. Etherington Preceptor. 

Rt. Em. Kt. S. J. Mallion P.P.G. Prior 

No. 23. RHODES, PORT ARTHUR, ONT. 

Em. Kt. R. Jamieson Presiding Preceptor 

No. 24. KING EDWARD, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Em. Kt. W. F, Hutton Presiding Preceptor 
Sir Kt. J. McLean Marshal 

Rt. Em. Kt. J. F. Dart · P.P.G. Prior 

No. 25. WILLIAM DE LA MORE THE MARTYR, QUEBEC, QUE. 

": # Eh"tr?LEE" 
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Rt. 

No. 26. WINDSOR, WINDSOR, ONT. 

Sir Kt. J. W. Warden ......•...•• · .. Marshal. 
Em. Kt. E. A. McCubbin P.G. Prior 
Em. Kt. E. W. Kelley Preceptor 
Em. Kt. A. G. Haley Preceptor 

No. 27. MALTA, TRURO, N.S. 

Em Kt R S. MacIntosh .. (Proxy) Preceptor 
Rt Em' Ki.' J. 'W. Logan P.G. Constable 
v.' Em. Kt. W. A. McLeod P.G. 1st Stand. Bearer 

No. 29. CYRENE, TORONTO, ONT. 

Em. Kt. T. E. Forbear ....•......•.. Presiding Preceptor 
Rt. Em. Kt. W. Kerr P.P.G. Prior 
Rt. Em. Kt. F. C. Becker P.G. Registrar 

Em. Kt. E. J . .Mortlock .•..........•. Preceptor 
Em. Kt. R. W. Robson Preceptor 

No. 30. WESTERN GATE, VICTORIA, B.C. 

V. Em. Kt. C, Junget .. . . . . . . (Proxy) G. 1st Stand. ·Bearer 

No. 31. YARMOUTH, YARMOUTH, N.S. 

M. Em. Kt. R. V. Harris .....• (Proxy) S.G. Master 

No. 32. OTTAWA, OTTAWA, ONT. 

Em. Kt. G. E. R. Ross Presiding Preceptor 
Em. Kt. E. J. McCleery ...•......•.. Preceptor 
Em. Kt. L. N. Wadlin Preceptor 

No. 33. CYPRUS, CALGARY, ALTA. 

Em. Kt. H. H. Fletcher Presiding Preceptor 
~t. ~m. Kt. C. H. Minchin P.P.G. Prior 
t. .m. Kt. M. M. Downey P.P.G. Prior 

No. 34, COLUMBIA, 'VANCOUVER, B.C. 
Rt. Em. Kt. G. A. Stevens ..... (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 

No. 35. PRrNc EWARD, CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I. 
Rt. Em. Kt A R B p p . · · · ·rennan ..... ( roxy) P.G. 'rior 
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No. 37. ST. SIMON OF CYRENE, SARNIA, ONT. 

R • K G. P. wiao ..... rosy) Pg[P; 
v. Em. Kt. J. I. Foster •... .. .. . .. .. .. . . onsta e 

No. 38. RossLAND, RossLAND, B.C. 

M. Em. Kt. W. M. Archibald .. (Proxy) P.S.G. Master 

No. 39. GIBSON, SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT. 

Em. Kt. J. F. Hyde Presiding. Preceptor 
Em. Kt. W. B. Moorehouse Preceptor 

No. 40. OFFANTO, OWEN SOUND, ONT. 

Not represented. 

No. 41. WoonsrocK, WooDsTOCK, N.B. 

Rt. Em. Kt. H. T. Dakin (Proxy) P.G. Prior 

No. 42. JACQUES DE MOLAL, NIAGARA FALLS, ONT. 

Not represented. 

No. 43. CAFE BRETON, SYDNEY, N.S. 

K P. Davidson (Proxy) Preceptor Em. t. 
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No. 44. MOUNT CARMEL, NEEPAWA, MAN. 

Presiding J;'receptot Em. Kt. R. L.. Walker .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

No. 45. SELKIRK, CRANBROOK, B.C. 

Rt. Em. Kt. D. A. Adams (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 

No. 46. EDMONTON, EDMONTON, ALTA, 

. Presiding Precepto Em. Kt. G. W. McLean . · · · · ····''.Marshal 
Sir Kt. N. Luctow "" · " .. " "·::: .P.S.G. Master 
E. Kt. G. B. McLeod · ·' ·. ' P.P.G. Prior 
a. 5; {}; "3}.s%%i ..5d. i Em. t. · 

M. 
Rt. 
Rt. 

V. 
V. 

Em. Kt. 
Em. Kt. 

No. 47. CORNWALL, CORNWALL, ONT. 

A. Miehe .....• oh g-; 
A. O. Adams ... • •· ·· · ···· ·· · 

of Guard 
Stand. Bearer 

Not represented. 
No. 36. IVANHOE, MONCrON, N.B, 

48 ST. ANDREW~, DAWSON, YUKON, No. » 

Not represented. 
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No. 49-: . LEAMINGTON, LEAMINGTON, ONT. 

V. Em. Kt. B. E. El!is . . . . . . . . (Proxy) P.G.S. Bearer 
Rt. Em. Kt. J. C. Reid P.P.G. Prior 

No. 50. FREDERICTON, FREDERICTON, N.B. 

£E {},Ag@w.............Presiding Preceptor 
R 1r t. . •. Kirkpatrick Constable 
t. Em. Kt. A. E. Dunphy P.P.G. Prior 

V. Em. Kt. C. J. MacDonald G. Pursuivant 

No. 51. WASCANA, REGINA, SASK, 

Em. Kt. H. ]. Sharp (Proxy) Preceptor 

No. 52. ST. GEORGE, PICTON, ONT. 

Rt. Em. Kt. J. A. Maher (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 

No. 53. PRINCE ALBERT, PRINCE ALBERT, SASK. 

Em. Kt,,W. H. Rowe · · · · · · (Proxy) Preceptor. 

No. 54. CRUSADER, MEDICINE HAT, ALTA, 

Rt. Em. Kt. W. J. McDonald.. (Proxy) P.G. Prior 

No. 55. SASKATOON, SASKATOON, SASK. 
V. Em. Kt. E Hazen ( · · · · · ····.. '[Proxy) P.G.V.C. 

>'·NC 56 
o. • WESTMINSTER, NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 

Em. Kt. A. C. Brown . . 
···········%%..Presiding Preceptor 

No. 57. BEAUSEJOUR, AMHERST, N.S. 
Em. Kt. C. E. Sil s· . • lp ey • 
ir Kt, W. R. Ross · · · · · · • • • Presiding Preceptor 

Ein. Kt. W. P. Smith · · · · · · · · · · Marshal 
· · · · · · · · · P.P.G. Prior 

Rt. 

No. 58. D 
Rt EI K+ AMASCUS, MOOSE JAW, SASK. 
R . Em. t. C. Albert S . h 
i' #"" {{ ! iii"""_> Poro) PP.G> Pas 
ii. E, kl {' F- siii ...···-----.P..6, Prior Em. kKK' € - Fraser '·····----..P.G. Prior 

. · . M. Cook ... · · · · · · · .. · · ..PP.G. Prior 
· · · · · · · · ···••••.Preceptor 

No. 59. 
INCOLITH, PRINCE RUPERT, Not represented. B.C. 

No. 60. TEMISKAMING, HAILEYBURY, ONT. 

M. Em. Kt. C. W. Haentschel P.S.G. Master 
Rt. Em. Kt. N. J. McAulay (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 

Em. Kt. D. W. McLeod Preceptor 

No. 61. REVELSTOKE, REVEL.STOKE, B.C, 

Rt. Em. Kt. A. Clark (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 
Rt. Em. Kt. D. Adams P.P.G. Prior 

No. 62. Sr. OMER, GALT, ONT. 

Em. Kt. R. 0. Law , .. Presiding Preceptor 

No. 63. MELITA, MONTREAL, QUE. 

Sir Kt. H. Pickering Marshal 

No. 64. VALLETTE, KITCHENER, ONT. 

Not represented. 

No. 65. MAVAR, SUDBURY, ONT. 

Rt. Em. Kt. J. Fowler (Proxy) P.G. Prior 

No. 66. ACRE, LETHBRIDGE, ALTA. 

Rt. Em. Kt. ]. E. Rannard ..... (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 

No. 67. TRINITY, CAMPBELLTON, N.B. 

Em. Kt. J. O. B. Steven Presiding Preceptor 
V. Em. Kt. W. J. Gillis G. 2nd Stand. Bearer 

Em. Kt. ]. E. Miller Preceptor 
Em. Kt. H. Miller · Preceptor 

No. 68. BETHANY, WINNIPEG, MAN. 

Em. Kt. N. C. Law Presiding Preceptor 
Rt. Em. Kt. C. A. Hill P.P.G. Prior 
V. Em. Kt. W. M. Boyd P.G. Pursuivant 

No. 69. BETHLEHEM, NANAIMO, B.C. 

Not represented. 

No. 70. LEDGER, FORT FRANCES, ONT. 

Rt. Em. Kt. J. F. Dart (Proxy) P.P.G. Prior 
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No. 71. CHAMPLAIN, BRIDGETOWN, N.S, 

Em. Kt. J. B. Slocomb ..•. (Proxy) Preceptor 

Moved by Rt. Em. Kt. H. S. Theakston, seconded by 
Rt. Em. Kt. Herbert Tetlaw, and resolved, that the report 
be received and adopted. 

SCRUTINEERS APPOINTED 

The Supreme Grand Master was pleased to appoint the 
following Knights as Scrutineers: 

Rt. Em. Kt. J. C. Reid, Rt. Em. Kt. D. L. Adams and 
Bro. Kt. Herbert Pickering. 

VOTES OF THANKS 

V. Em. Kt. John Hackenley moved, seconded by the 
Deputy Grand Master, that the cordial thanks of this 
Assembly be accorded the Rev. D. L. Lawrence, the 
officers and choir of Trinity church for their invaluable 
services in connection with our annual church service 
Carried. 

M. Em. Kt. Horace A. Porter moved, seconded by the 
Deputy Grand Master that the warm thanks of this 
Assembly be extended to our Grand Chaplain Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Hackenley for delivering an inspiring sermon on 
the occasion of our annual church service. Carried. 

Moved by M. Em. Kt. Geo. B. McLeod and seconded 
by M. Em. Kt. C. W. Haentschel that our best thanks and 
appreciation be accorded St. John de Mo lay Preceptory 
of St. John, N.B.,, and their ladies for their unremitting 
attention to the comfort of their visitors. Carried. 

Moved by M. Em. Kt. A. B. Barr seconded by Rt. 
Em. Kt. C. H. Minchin, that a special vote of thanks be 
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tendered to the lady who so acceptably filled the position 
of President of the Ladies' Committee and that same be 
conveyed by the Grand Chancellor. Carried. 

It was moved by Rt. Em. Kt. Hazen, seconded by 
Rt. Em. John Marr, that the Grand Chaplain be requested 
to furnish copy of his sermon for publication in our Pro 
ceedings. Carried. 

At this point, the Supreme Grand Master addressed 
the outgoing Prov. Grand Priors thanking them for the 
iaithful performance of their duties during the past year. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

Rt. Em. Kt. J. C. Reid on behalf of the Board of 
Scrutineers reported the result of the ballot as follows: 

Grand Constable ....-········%-··%-..%..%......, J B. Slocomb 
A. R. McMillan Grand Marshal .. • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · w 

Grand Council • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · g • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t.g 
Grand Council • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · H. ~- r°heakston 
Grand Council • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · C. H. Minchin 
Grand Council • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · J. T. Boyd 
Grand Council • • . • • • • • • • · • • • · · · · · · · · · · 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIORS 

During the morning session the Supreme Grand Master 
1 d to confirm the election of Provincial Grand was p ease 

Priors for the ensuing year as follows:- 

E K W A Wilson 101 Church St., Stratford, Ont., . Rt. Em. t. '. • 3 London District 

J h H. Eydt, 47 Margaret St., Hamilton, Ont. . . Rt. Em. Kt. John Hamilton District 
R. W Robson, 61 Westmorland Ave., Toronto, Ont. 

Rt. Em. Kt. t. '. 3 Toronto District 

A Mitchell, 9 Courtauds House, Cornwall, Ont. 
Rt. Em. Kt. 1. Kingston-Ottawa District 

A Begley 408 St. Cyrille St., Quebec, P.Q. . Rt. Em. Kt. T. . '» Quebec District 
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K M W. Philpott, 37 Elliott St., Dartmouth, N.S. 
Rt. Em. t. · Nova Scotia and P.E.I. District 

K C A. Cromwell, 109 Broad St., St. John, N.B. 
Rt. Em. t. · N cw Brunswick District 

Rt. Em. Kt. G. Blanchard, 102 Regent St., Port Arthur, Ont. 
Manitoba District 

Rt. Em. Kt. C. Junget, 2748 Satellite St., Victoria, B.C. 
Pacific Coast District 

E Kt. W J. Glanville, P.O. Box No. 383, Kimberley, B.C. 
Rt. im. '. Kootenay District 

Rt. Em. Kt. G. H. Hayward, Haileybury, Ont ... Algoma District 

R E Kt T A. Montgomery, 464 Fourth St., Medicine Hat, Alta. 
t. im. t.. Alberta District 

Rt Em. Kt. G. L. Pow, 224-llth St. East, Saskatoon, Sask. 
Saskatchewan District 

INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS 

The Prov. Grand Priors elect who were present at this 
Assembly were presented to M. Em. Kt. Barr for installa 
tion as follows: 

Subsequently the Supreme Grand Master notified the 
Grand Chancellor that he had made the following appoint 
ments: 

MEMBERS OF THE GRAND COUNCIL, APPOINTED BY THE GRAND MASTER 

Rt. Em. Kt. W. Y. Mills (1) - Kingston, Ont. 
Rt. Em. Kt. F. B. Reilly (51) Regina, Sask. 
V. Em. Kt. H. Walton (7) . . . e # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Montreal, Que. 
V. Em. Kt. J. S. Hoyt (3a) St. John, N.B, 
Rt. Em. Kt. John Marr (2) Toronto, Ont. 

GRAND MASTER'S REPRESENTATIVE IN THE YUKON 

V. Em. Kt. C. Gloslie ·: Dawson, Y.T. 

Hamilton District ...................•............ John H. Eydt 
Toronto District . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. W. Robson 
Kin O D" · A Mitchell gston- ttawa 1strict • • • • · · · · 
N S · p E I · M. W. Philpott ova icotia-. .... District ..·················%% 
N Br C. A. Cromwell . ew runswick District ..............•....... • • · 

The S. Grand Master announced he would arrange for 
the installation of those not present, at the earliest 
opportunity. 

M. Em. Kt. W. W, Williamson then installed the 
following officers:> 
J. B. Slocomb Cc stable 
G. E. McCaale,'''····-·-··---·-3-·.·....... Grand Cons 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grand Registrar 

APPOINTED GRAND OFFICERS 

V. Em. Kt. Rt. Rev. J. Hackenley, Halifax, N.S... Grand Chaplain 
V. Em. Kt. J. V. Follett, Calgary (33) . . . Grand Vice-Chancellor 
V. Em. Kt. J. T. Taylor, Windsor (26) . . . . Grand Sub-Marshal 
M. Em. Kt. E. A. Evans, P.G.M., Quebec, Que ... Grand Historian 
V. Em. Kt. H. E. MacDonald, St. Thomas (21) 

Grand Director of Ceremonies 
V. Em. Kt. J. 0. R. McCurdy, Belleville (6) ... Grand Almoner 
V. Em. Kt. R. Alexander, Toronto (2) 

Grand Captain of the Guard 
V. Em. Kt. F. K. Musselman, Kitchener (64) 

Grand 1st Standard Bearer 
V. Em. Kt. J. G. Gamage, London (4)..Grand 2nd Standard Bearer 
V. Em. Kt. W. H. Rowe, Prince Albert (53) 

Grand Master's Banner Bearer 
V. Em. Kt. W. H. D. Horsfall, Toronto (29).. Grand Sword Bearer 
V. Em. Kt. P. E. Day, Sault Ste. Marie (39).... Grand Organist 
Rt. Em. Kt. Frederic G. Mann, Peterboro (13) . 

Grand Organist (Honorary) 
V. Em. Kt. E, Etherington, Stratford (22) .... Grand Pursuivant 
V. Em. Kt. W. C. Pretty, Niagara Falls (42) ..... Grand Guard 

The business of Great Priory being completed, the 
Grand Master directed the Grand Chancellor to call the 
Roll. 
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Nothing further offering, Great Priory was closed at 
12.40 p.m. with solemn prayer and Benediction in the 
name of the three Scriptural Offices of the Great Captain 
of our Salvation. 

2 9%..t%co 
Supreme Grand Master. 

Z5W/#lcaon, 
Grand Chancellor. 

ROLL OF OFFICERS, 1938-1939 

M. Em. Kt. R. V. Harris, P.O. Box 535, Halifax, N.S., 
Supreme Grand Master 

Rt. Em. Kt. F, ·Davey Diamond, P.O. Box 219, Belleville, Ont., 
Deputy Grand Master 

GRAND OFFICERS 

M. Em. Kt. W. W. Williamson, 1559 St. Mark St., Montreal, Que., 
Grand Chancellor 

Rt. Em. Kt. J. M. McCulloch, Peterboro, Ont., .. Grand Treasurer 
V. Em. Kt. J. B. Slocomb, Halifax ............ Grand Constable 
V. Em. Kt. A. R. McMillan, Sarnia . . . . . . . . . . . . Grand Marshal 
V. Em. Kt. G. E. McCauley, St. John : . Grand Registrar 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIORS 

Rt. Em. 

Rt. Em. 

Rt. Em. 

Rt. Em. 

Rt. Em. 

Rt. Em. 

Rt. Em. 
Rt. Em. 

Rt Em. 

Rt. 
Rt. 
Rt. 
Rt. 
v. 

Rt. Em. Kt. W. A. Wilson, 101 Church St., Stratford, Ont., 
London District 

Rt E Kt. John H. Eydt, 47 Margaret St., Hamilton, Ont. . m. Hamilton District 
R E K R W Robson, 61 Westmorland Ave., Toronto, Ont. t. m. t. · · Toronto District 

R E K A Mitchell 9 Courtauds House, Cornwall, Ont. t. ,m. t. · , Kingston-Ottawa District 

Kt T. A. Beetley, «0s st cyr@le st. 0U,,'p 

e • w. Poe. [g; g; ,";"#e ?'aura 
e c. A croweat, oo Broad 5,,,{"3]""g,y"ora 

S Port Arthur, Ont. 
Kt. G. Blanchard, 102 Regent t., Manitoba District 

Ilit St Victoria, B.C. . Kt. C, Junget, 2748 Sate 1 e " Pacific Coast District 
No. 383, Kimberley, BC. 

Kt. W. J. Glanville, P.O. Box Kootenay District 
0 Algoma District 

d H 'I ybury nt. . . Al Kt. G. H. Hayward, late)y '{» St. Medicine Hat, [ta. 
Kt. T. A. Montgomery, 464 Fourt ., Alberta District 

Saskatoon, Sask. . · 
Kt, G. L. Pow, 224-11th St. East, Saskatchewan District 

GRAND COUNCIL--ELECTED 
MEMBERS OF THE Edmonton, Alta. 

K+ A h West (46) .. · ·" · ...... · Peterboro, Ont. 
Em. t. re 13) .. .. . H 1·r NS R L Dobbin ( . . . . . . a.1 ax, .• Em. Kt. Theakston (S) · . . . . . . . . . . .... Calgary, Alta. 
Em. Kt. H. S. . h. (33) .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Winnipeg, Man. 
Er Kt. C, H. Minctun .%.%· m. · . . B d (68) ..... '" .... 
Em. Kt. J. T. oy 
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MEMBERS OF THE GRAND COUNCIL, APPOINTED BY THE GRAND MAST±, 

Rt. Em. Kt. W. Y. Mills (1) · Kingston, Ont. 
Rt. Em. Kt. F. B. Reilly (51) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Regina, Sask. 
V. Em. Kt. H. Walton (7) ..... • . • • • . • . . . . . . . . Montreal, Que. 
V. Em. Kt. J. S. Hoyt (3a) ........ · St. John, N.B, 
Rt. Em. Kt. John Marr (2) Toronto, Ont. 

PAST SUPREME GRAND MASTERS 

M. Em. Kt. H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught and Strathearn, K.C,, 
etc., etc., G.C.T Honorary 

M. Em. Kt. A. W. Chapman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Winnipeg, Man. 
M. Em. Kt. C. H. Collins Toronto, Ont. 
M. Em. Kt. A. S, Estey, M.D .........•........ Vancouver, B.C. 
M. Em. Kt. E. A. Evans, C.E. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . Quebec, Que. 
M. Em. Kt. Lt.-Col. G. B, McLeod . . . . . . . . . . . . Edmonton, Alta. 
M. Em. Kt. H. A. Porter, K.C. Saint John, N.B. 
M. Em. Kt. A. B. Barr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . London, Ont. 
M. Em. Kt. W. W. Williamson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Montreal, Que. 
M. Em. Kt. C. W. Haentschel, M.D. . . . . . . . . . . Haileybury, Ont. 
M. Em. Kt. W. M. Archibald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Creston, B.C. 

The foregoing elected Officers, the Past Supreme Grand Masters, 
and the elected and appointed members of the Grand Council, form 
the Grand Council of The Sovereign Great Priory of Canada for the year 1938-39, 

GRAND MASTER'S REPRESENTATIVE IN THE YUKON 
V. Em. Kt. C. Gloslie Dawson, Y.T. 

APPOINTED GRAND OFFICERS 
V. Em. Kt. Rt. Rev. J. Hackenley, Halifax, N.S ... Grand Chaplain 
V. Em. Kt. J. V. Follett, Calgary (33)... Grand Vice-Chancellor 
V. Em. Kt. J. T. Taylor, Windsor (26) . . . . Grand Sub-Marshal 
M. Em. Kt. E. A. Evans, P.G.M., Quebec, Que ... Grand Historian 
V. Em. Kt. H. E. MacDonald, St. Thomas (21) . 

Grand Director of Ceremonies 
V. Em. Kt. J. 0. R. McCurdy, Belleville (6) . . . Grand Almoner 
V. Em. Kt. R. Alexander, Toronto (2) 

Grand Captain of the Guard 
V. Em. Kt. F. K. Musselman, Kitchener (64) 

Grand 1st Standard Bearer 
V. Em. Kt. J. G. Gamage, London ( 4) .. Grand 2nd Standard Bearer 
V. Em. Kt. W. H, Rowe, Prince Albert (53) 

Grand Master's Banner Bearer 
V. Em. Kt. W. H. D. Horsfall, Toronto (29) .. Grand Sword Bearer 
V. Em. Kt. P. E. Day, Sault Ste. M . (39) G d Organist R E Kt F d : are · . . . ran t. rn. · re enc G. Mann, Peterboro (13) 

Grand Organist (Honorary) V. Er. W ;- #therington, srattcra 22) 'Grana Parsuivant V. Em t C p tt N . . . . d 
· · · · retty, liagara Falls (42) ..... Grand Guar 
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COMMITTEES 1938-39 

PRESIDENT 

Rt. Em. Kt. F. Davey Diamond Deputy Grand Master 

SECRETARY 

K W W Williamson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Grand Chancellor M. Em. t. . . 

WARRANTS 

V. Em. Kt. J. T. Boyd, Chairman. 
Rt. Em. Kts. J. B. Slocomb, W. A. Wilson. 

AUDIT AND FINANCE 

Rt. Em. Kt. Arch. West, Chairman. Em. Kt. H. Walton. 
Rt. Em. Kts. W. Y. Mills, J. H. Eydt, V. 

GRIEVANCES AND APPEALS 

Rt. Em. Kt. C. H. Minchin, Chairman. I M. W. Philpott. 
Rt. Em. Kts. G. E. McCauley, Alex Mitchel, 

CONDITION OF THE ORDER 

Rt. Em. Kt. R. L. Dobbin, Chairman. K J S. Hoyt, and 
Rt. Em. Kt. John Marr (2), V. Em. ts. . 

J. V. Follett. 

JURISPRUDENCE 

Em Kt. H. A. Porter, K.C., Chairman. 
~: Em: Kts. G. B. McLeod, A. B. Barr, W. M. Archibald, 

c. w. Haentschel. 

THE TEMPLAR DEAD 

V Em Kt. R. Rev. J. Hackenley, Chairman. 
. . K A R McMillan C. A. Cromwell, W. Glanville. Rt. Em. ts. · · ' 

REVIEW OF TEMPL.AR PROCEEDINGS 

M Em. Kt. R. V. Harris, Chairman. 
· Kts. T. A. Montgomery, Geo. Blanchard. Rt. Em. 
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RITES AND CEREMONIES 

Rt. Em. Kt. F. B. Reilly, Chairman. 
M. Em. Kt. H. A. Porter, Rt. Em. Kts. L. A. Grogan, J. F. Dart, 

C. A. Hill, John Marr (2), G. 0. Patterson, Duncan McL.ellan 
and L. E. Bowerman. 

CREDENTIALS 

Rt. Em. Kt. H. S. Theakston, Chairman. 
Rt. Em. Kts. R. W. Robson, T. A. Begley, C. Junket. 

HISTORICAL 

M. Em. Kt. E. A. Evans, Chairman. 

Rt. Em. Kts. Geo. L. Pow, G. H. Hayward, M. Em. Kt. R. V. 
Harris, Secretary. 

SUPREME GRAND MASTER'S ADDRESS 

M. Em. Kt. G. B. McLeod, Chairman, 
and all Past Supreme Grand Masters. 

M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 
M. 

GOVERNORS KNIGHTS TEMPLAR ORPHANS' FUND 

Em. Kt. Horace A. Porter, K.C., Chairman. 
Em. Kt. A. B. Barr. 
Em. Kt. G. B. McLeod. 
Em. Kt. R. V. Harris, Supreme Grand Master, ex officio. 
Em. Kt. W. W. Williamson, Grand Chancellor, as Secretary Treasurer. 

TRUSTEES 

The Deputy Grand M. ; I 
Rt. Em. Kt. A, aster, the Grand Treasurer and 
M. En . K. rch. West, for 3 years. 

. m. t. A B B f · • arr, or 2 years 
M. Em, Kt. Horace A. Pere r,' 

• or er, or 1 year, 

No. .. 

No. .. 

No. .. 

No. .. 
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LIST OF PRECEPTORIES BY DISTRICTS 

ONTARIO 
LONDON DISTRICT 

Provincial Prior-Rt. Em. Kt. \V. A. Wilson 
4. Richard Coeur de Lion, London . County Middbrx 
20. Kent, Chatham . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . « Kent 
21. Burleigh, St. Thomas . . . . . . . . . . Elgin 
22. St. Elmo, Stratford . . . . . . . . . . . Perth 
26. Windsor, Windsor . . . . . . . . . . . . . Essex 
37. St. Simon of Cyrene, Sarnia . . . · Lambton 
49. Leamington, Leamington . . . . . . . Essex 
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HAMILTON DISTRICT 
Provincial Prior-Rt. Em. Kt. J. H. Eydt 

3. Godfrey de Bouillon, Hamilton . Cow1ty Wentworth 
8. Plantagenet, St. Catharines . . . . · « Lincoln 
10. Victoria, Guelph . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wellington 
17. Odo de St. Amand, Brantford . . Brant 

19. St. Bern. de Clairveaux, Dunnville. Haldimand 
42. Jacques de Molai, Niagara Falls Welland 
62. St. Omer, Galt . . . . . . . . . . . . . ··· Waterloo 
64. Vallette, Kitchener . . . . . . . . . . . . Waterloo • 

TORONTO DISTRICT 
Provincial Prior-Rt. Em. Kt. R. \V. Robson 

No. 2. Geoffrey de St. Aldemar, Toronto County York 
" 12. Mount Calvary, Barrie . . . . . . . . . « Simcoe 

13. Moore Peterborough . . . . . . . . . · Peterboro 
15. St. John the Almoner, Whitby . Ontario 
18. Palestine, Port Hope . . . . . . . . . . Durham 
29. Cyrene, Toronto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . York 
40. Offanto, Owen Sound . . . . . . . . . Grey 

1. 
6 . 

16. 
32. 
47. 
52. 

7. 
9. 

25. 
63, 

KINGSTON-OTTAWA DISTRICT 
Provincial Prior-Rt. Em. Kt. A. Mitchell 
Hugh de_Payens, Premier, Kingston County Frontenac 
King Baldwin, Belleville . . . . . . . . . ', Hasting 
Gondcmar, Brockville . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leeds 
Ottawa, Ottawa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carleton 
Cornwall, Cornwall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stormont 
St. George, Picton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pr. Edward 

QUEBEC DISTRICT 
Provincial Prior---Rt. Em. Kt. T. A. Begley 
Richard Coeur de Lion, Montreal ..County Hochelaga 
Sussex, Sherbrooke .............., " Sherbrooke 
Wm. de la More the Martyr, Qucbgg ' Quebec 
Melita, Montreal .....·........• $! Hochelaga 
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No. 
" 

NOV A SCOTIA AND PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
Provincial Prior-Rt. Em. Kt. M. W. Philpott 

S. Antiquity, Halifax (iounty Halifax 
27. Malta, Truro . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . " Colchester 
31. Yarmouth, Yarmouth . . . . . . . . . . . • • Yarmouth 
35. Prince Edward, Charlottetown . • . . . « PE. Island 
43. Cape Breton, Sydney . . . . . . . . • . . . . . Cape Breton 
57. Beausejour, Amherst • . . . . . . . . . . . . « Cumberland 
71. Champlain, Bridgetown . . . . . . . . . . • " Annapolis 

No. 
4 

No. .. 

No. .. 

NEW BRUNSWICK DISTRICT 
Provincial Prior-Rt. Em. Kt. C. A. Cromwell 

3a. St. John De Molay, Saint John ... County St. John 
lSa. St. Stephen, St. Stephen . . . . . . . . « Charlotte 
36. Ivanhoe, Moncton .•......••..• , . • " Westmoreland 
41. Woodstock, Woodstock • . . . • . . • . . . Carleton 
SO. Fredericton, Fredericton • • . . . . . . . • York 
67. Trinity, Campbellton . . . . • . • • . . • . . . Restigouche 

30. 
34. 
56. 
59. 
69. 

No. 38. 
« 45, 

61. 

No. 14. 
« 39, 

60. 
" 65, 

MANITOBA DISTRICT 
Provincial Prior-Rt. Em. Kt. G. Blanchard 

23. 
24. 
44. 
68. 
70. 

Rhodes, Port Arthur, Ont. .........County Algoma 
King Edward, Winnipeg ,Man. . . . . . « Selkirk 
~ount Carmel, Neepawa, Man. . . . . . " Macdonald 

ethany, Winnipeg, Man. . . . . . . • . • Selkirk 
Ledger, Fort Frances, Ont. . . . . . . . . . Rainy River 

PACIFIC COAST DISTRICT 
Provincial Prior-Rt. Em. Kt. C. Junget 

WC estern Gate, Victoria •.••.•.. · ... County Victoria 
olumbia, Vancouver ............. " Burrard 

Westminster, New Westminster... " Westminster 
Kincolith, Prince Rupert « Prince Rupert 
Bethlehem, Nanaimo •..• : : : : : : : : : [ « Nanaimo 

KOOTENAY DISTRICT 
Provincial Prior-Rt. Em. Kt. W. Glanville 
Rossland, Rossland, B C C y I 
Selkirk, 'Cranbroof' '+ ······-+·· 9mnty /ate 
iiiiok iia,@Md '$,&:::::; 

ALGOMA DISTRICT 
Pciat Prior- Rt Em. Kt. G. H. Hayward 
G" "g;,}';" By............cony yioissis 
T . • au te Marie « Al ma emiskaming, Hail %, '·····-··· a Igor , 
Mavar, Sudf, @1Hcybury •••••••.• Temiskaming 

' u ury , • • • • , , , , , , , , , • , . , 11 Sudbury 
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ALBERT A DISTRICT 
Provincial Prior-Rt. Em. Kt. T. A. Montgomery 

No. 33. Cyprus, Calgary .•...••........... Alberta 
" 46. Edmonton, Edmonton •........•... 
« 54. Crusader, Medicine Hat • . 
" 66. Acre, Lethbridge . 
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SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT 
Provincial Prior-Rt. Em. Kt. G. L. Pow 

No. 51. Wascana, Regina ..•..•........... Saskatchewan 
53. Prince Albert, Prince Albert ·...... " 
55. Saskatoon, Saskatoon . 
58. Damascus, Moose Jaw . 

YUKON TERRITORY DISTRICT 
Gr. Master's Representative-Em. Kt. C. Gloslie 

No. 48. St. Andrews, Dawson •............. Yukon Territory 

• 
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LIST OF PRECEPTORIES 

WITH 

STATED DATE OF MEETINGS. 

1st Mondav Plantagenet No. 8. St. Catharines, Ont. 
!st do · Harington ...•......... No. 14. North Bay, Ont. 
1st do Selkirk No. 45. Cranbrook, B.C, 
1st do Westminster No. 56. New\Vestminster,B.C. 
2nd do St. John the Almoner •. No. 15. Whitby, Ont. 
2nd do Malta ...............•. No. 27. Truro, N.S. 
2nd do St. Andrews No. 48. Dawson, Y.T. 
2nd do Temiskaming No. 60. Haileybury, Ont. 
2nd do St. Stephen No. 15a, St. Stephen, N.B 
3rd do Melita No. 63. Montreal, P.Q. 
4th do Burleigh No. 21. St. Thomas, Ont. 
4th do St. Elmo No. 22. Stratford, Ont. 
4th do Yarmouth No. 31. Yarmouth, N.S. 
4th do Beausejour No. 57. Amherst, N.S. 

• 4th do Trinity No. 67. Campbellton, N.B. 
4th Monday and 2nd Wednesday in December. 

William de la More No. 25. Quebec, P.Q. 
1st Tuesday Windsor No. 26. Windsor, Ont. 
1st do Cape Breton .......•.. No. 43. Sydney, N.S. 
1st do Mount Carmel .....•.. No. 44. Neepawa, Man. 
1st do Vallette No. 64. Kitchener, Ont. 
2nd do King Edward No. 24. Winnipeg, Man. 
2nd do Offanto No. 40. Owen Sound, Ont 
2nd do St. George No. 52. Picton, Ont. 
2nd do Prince Albert No. 53. Prince Albert, Sask. 
3rd do Bethany No. 68. Winnipeg, Man. 
3rd do Ledger ..........••... No. 70. Fort Frances, Ont. 
4th do St. John De Molay No. 3a. Saint John, N.B. 
4th do Western Gate No. 30. Victoria, B.C. 
4th do Columbia No. 34. Vancouver, B.C. 
~st Wednesday Cyrcne ...........•... No. 29. Toronto, Ont. 
nd do Ivanhoe ..•......•.... No. 36. Moncton, N.B. 

22nd do Cornwall ..........•.. No. 47. Cornwall, Ont. 
nd do Damascus No. 58. Moose Jaw, Sask. 

3rd do Prince Edward No 35 Charlottetown, P.E.I 3rd d . .. . . . . . . 
/d / • • .Rossland ......•.••... No. 38. Rossland, B.C. 
s-a } ··-Edmonton ............N6. 46. jEdionton, Aita. 
4th a, ··-4cre ....-.....%%.....N0. 66. Lethbridge, Alta. 
1st Th d ··.Ottawa • •. • No. 32. Ottawa, Ont. 
26a F5day.....Sussex._. -.·--......N6. 9. Sherbrooke, Que. 
2nd ~~ Kmg_Baldwin No. 6. Belleville, Ont. 
2nd do · · · · · St. Simon of Cyrene .. No. 37. Sarnia, Ont. 
Znd do Woodstock . . No. 41. Woodstock, N.B. 
2nd d "" .Jacques de Molai •.... No. 42. Niagara Falls, Ont. 

o .....Crusader .No 54. Mei-» Hat, Alta. 2nd do K" . · • ·... o. · cdicme » BC 
2nd do' · · · · s"g». • No. 59. Prince Rupert, · · 
2d is 3?r ·............N6. 62, Gait, Ont. 3 d · · . . . ct 1 ehem N 69 N. · B C r do G'I • • . . . . . • . . o. · anaimo, · : 

0 
t 

4th do )lson · · No. 39. Sault S. Mane, n · 
shy as {ard Coeur de Lionivo. '7 Montreal, Que. 
th d6 '},"C,£ St. Amara ....jjo. 1jraiiord, Ot,, a 

·····'r¢dericton. . 4454·4.N0. 50. Fredericton, N.th. 
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4th Thursday Revelstoke No. 61. Revelstoke, B.C. 
4th do .....Mavar. . ·.-........N0. 65. Sudbury, Ont. 
1st Friday Hugh de Payens ...... No. l. Kingston, Ont. 
1st do Godfrey de Bouillon No. 3. Hamilton, Ont. 
1st do Antiquity No. 5. Halifax, N.S. 
1st do S:iskatoon • . : No. 55. Saskatoon, Sask. 
2nd Friday Richard Coeur de Lion .. No. 4. London, Ont. 
2nd do Moore No. 13. Peterboro, Ont. 
2nd do ......Gondemar. . ....·......N0. 16. Brockville, Ont. 
2nd do ......St. Bern. de Clairveaux .No. 19. Dunnville, Ont. 
2 d do Leamington No. 49. Leammgton, Ont. 11 

• • • • • • N 10 G I h Ont 3rd do Victoria . . l o. • ue P , 
0 

· 
· · · Mt Cal ary No. 12. Bame, nt. 3rd do · · · · · · · v N . 20. Chatham, Ont. 
Jrd do ......Kent . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · t\r°_ 23. Port Arthur, Ont. 
l d do Rhodes . . · · · · · · · · · · · · 0 o t .r G ff de St Aldemar:-Jo. 2. Toronto, n. 
4th do . • • • • · eot rey . No. 18. Port Hope, Ont. 
4th do ......Palestine. · ··''''jvo. 33. Calgary, Alberta. 
4th do ... • • • Cyprus · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·No. 5 J. Regina, Sask. 
4th do ......Wascana . . ·....·''jg,, 71. Bridgetown, N.S. 
Last do Champ lam . • • • • • · · · · · · 
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RECAPITULATION 
OF THE RF.TUR:-1S OF THE PRECEPTORIES FOR THE TERM 

ENlllNG 30TH JUNE, 1938 
Preceptories chartered . 

MEMBERSHIP ROLL 

Membership June 30th, 1937 .. . . . • . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 8630 
Admitted to June 30th, 1938 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171 
Affiliated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Restored . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
St. Stephens Preceptory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 

301 

183 

71 

Deaths . 
Withdrawn . 
Suspended Non-payment of Dues ......·.-·... 

198 
99 

226 

8931 

523 

Members in good standing June 30th, 1938 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8408 
Net Loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 222 

District 

7 
6 
5 
5 
3 
4 
4 
4 
1 

584 
468 
733 
443 
240 
627 
576 
628 
61 

538 
439 
707 
428 
242 
612 
517 
586 
52 

55TH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY, ST. JOHN, N.B. 

MILEAGE STATEMENT, ST. JOHN, N.B. 
August 2nd and 3rd, 1938 

NAME 

MEMBERSHIP BY DISTRICTS 

Precep- MEMBERS 
tories 

1935 
1411 
807 

1388 
901 
723 

I-London . 
2-Hamilton . 
3-Toronto .. 
4-Kingston-Ottawa .. 
5-Quebec . 
6-Nova Scotia and 

P.E.I. .. 
7--New Brunswick . 8-Manitoba ......... 
9-Pacific Coast . 

10-Kootenay . 
11-Algoma . 
2-Alberta . 

13---Saskatchewan 
Yukon ....... ::::: 

7 
8 
7 
6 
4 

1936 
1318 
746 

1258 
844 
705 

1937 
1253 
693 

1232 
805 
686 

498 
413 
697 
413 
231 
572 
512 
574 
51 

1938 
1212 
664 

1163 
788 
624 

488 
454 
699 
406 
226 
559 
488 
586 
51 

71 9590 8992 8630 8408 

Inc. Dec. 

41 
2 

12 

55 

41 
29 
69 
17 
62 

10 

7 
5 

13 
20 

N.B.- Four Pree 3to- ±kc Die 5et to form Saskatch 'fgPor'ies taken from the Manitoba )istric ··» ewan histrict in 1914 
One Preceptor y { k f · . · d dded to Manitoba Dj,,-?' {@ken from the Algoma District an a 1strict, 1914 p . • . 

13r'.n.ce ~dward Island added to Nova Scotia 1915. 
ritish Columl- diid :. 9 

1915. b1a divided into two-- Pacific Coast and Kootenay, 
One Preceptory 41,,, ±d 

added to 'T y taken from Kingston-Ottawa District an oronto, 1922 
One Preceptor+ Sy 

Brunswick Disiri&,'j,3} Stephen, N.B,, No. 15A, added to New 

277 

M. L. Martyn . • • • .. • • · · " .. · · "· ·" 
J. Webber _Payne · "" 
D. P. Collins ....•....•...... ······ 
Allred Jones • .. • .. · .. · .. · .... · .. · .. " " .. · .. 
John Marr . • • • • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
} ¥ R: :: 
J. McDougall ...--·······°·-6·58·3-%3-·3··° 
A. L. Simmie . • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
{kc% 
F. S. Thomson · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

is== Ji.. Rev. J. Hackenley • · · • • • .. · · • · • · · · · · ·" 

#= F.' o·avey Diamond :::·::::::::: 
0. G. Algea. . : " . 
T. W. Solmes •. • • • • · · • · · · · · · · · · . 
F. Chapman . 
G. L. McFadyen • • · • · · • · · · · · •... W C Stout . 
H.' Walton . .. ::::::::. 
C. A. Fickett · .. 
J. B. Fetterley : . 
G. H. Davis • •··············::: . 
G. H. Mulvagh · .. • .. 
Vi. K. Coldicott ·.. .. · 
A. McPhail . . 
C. Elliott · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · J. W. Watson · 
H. M. Yelland " .. 
R. L. Dobbin : · · · · · · · · · · · · . . · · · 
M. T. Breckenridge ·-.······°_....+%-· 
Frederic G. Mann .. · .. · : : : : : . .. . .. • .. · .. 
H. Tetlaw . • • · • ·•· · · · · · · . 
G. E. Parkes · 
Geo Pringle • • • · · · · · · · · · • • w. ·u. Latorncll ...... · .. ".... .. .. 
H. E. MacDonald . . . .. . . . .. 
S. J. l\iallion ........ · " .. 
M. J. Half night · · 

=4 ········ W. F. Hutton .... "" · ..... 

"A#A F W. H Porter .......... " ..... 

#gee. 555 
A, G. Haley ····· ·tit'U". 
E. W. Kelly ·----.....· 

Precep 
tory Miles Amount 
No. Paid 
2 815 $24.45 
2 815 24.4S 
2 81S 24.45 
2 815 24.45 
2 815 24.45 
3 85S 2S.6S 
4 930 27 .90 
4 930 27 .90 
4 930 27.90 
4 930 27.90 
4 930 27 .90 
4 930 27.90 
s 278 8.34 
s 278 8.34 
s 278 8.34 
s 278 8.34 
s 278 8.34 
s 278 8.34 
s 278 8.34 
6 702 21.06 
6 702 21.06 
6 702 21.06 
6 714 21.42 
6 702 21.06 
6 702 21.06 

482 14.46 7 
482 14.46 7 
482 14,46 7 
482 14.46 7 
887 26.61 8 
887 26.61 8 
375 11.2$ 9 864 25.92 10 
864 25.92 10 744 22.32 13 744 22.32 13 744 22.32 

13 744 22.32 
13 744 22.32 
13 744 22.32 
13 607 18.21 
17 26.79 
19 893 27 .36 912 19 937 28.11 
21 937 28.11 
21 904 27.12 
22 27.12 
22 904 27.12 904 22 904 27.12 
22 904 27.12 
22 917 27 .51 
22 1473 44,19 
23 1839 55.17 
24 1839 55.17 
24 55.17 
24 1839 15.66 
25 s22 15.66 
25 S22 31.23 
26 1041 31.23 
26 1041 31.23 
26 1041 3. 26 1 041 
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hn £llenturiant 
NAME 

R. S. MacIntosh .•.•.•....••.•.........•.... 
J. W. Logan .......•....•.......••....••.•. 
W. A. l\fcLeod .......•..•..•.••..•••........ 
T. E. Forbear ....••.•.......•........•••..• 
Wm. Kerr ......•..••......•....•...••...... 
E. J. Morllock ......•.•.••.•.•..••.•••...... 
R. \V. Robson ....•.......•.•..•.•....•.•.... 
F. C. llecker .•........•..•...•...•........ 
C. Junket ......•.•.•..•.....••..•.•...•..•.. 
J. E. R. Ross .....•••.•...•...•...••....... 
E. J. McClecry .•.........•.•..........••..• 
L. N. Wadlin ........•...........•..•..•... 
H, H. Fletcher ...........••.•.••.••.•..••... 
C. H. Minchin .••.•..........•......••.••... 
M. M. Downey ............•...••.•..•..•... 
G. A. Ste\'ens ......................•........ 
A. H. Brenan · ..............•..•....... 
G. P. Wenino .......•.............•.•...... 
]. I. Foster ........................••...... 
W. M. Archibald . 
J. F. Hyde ..............•........•...•...•. 
W. B. Moorhouse ...................•.•.... 

#. R) : # C. E. Shipley . 
W. R. Hoss · ·" " " · 
W. B. Smith .......•......•......... ········ 
J. McAllister · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
G. M. Cool · · · · · · · · · · · · 
R. F. Smith ......•......... '· '·· · · ·· · · · ·• • · 
C. A. Smith ............................•... 
D. A. Fraser·::::::····················· • · · · 
C. W. Haentschel ' • · · · · • · • • • • • • • · • • • · • · · · 
N. J. McAule · ''' · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · 
D. \V. Mc Leid ·.- '············· 

# + J. F:. Miller·:····················••••• ..•... 
H. Miller :··· ··· ······· . 
N. C. Law · · ·· · · · ·· · · · · ·, . 
C. A. Hill .········· .........•. w, M. Boya'''···- id. ;;; 

·············· 

Preccp 
tory Miles Amount No. Paid 27 214 6.42 27 214 6.42 27 214 6.42 29 815 24.45 29 815 24.45 29 815 24.45 29 815 24.45 29 815 24.45 30 3448 103.44 32 593 17. 79 32 593 17 .79 32 593 17 .79 33 2724 81. 72 33 2724 81. 72 33 2640 79.20 34 3365 100.95 35 201 6.03 37 994 29.82 37 994 29.82 
38 2927 87 .81 39, 1099 32.97 39 ]099 32. 97 43 438 13 .14 
44 1911 57.33 
4 6 2640 79.20 
4 6 2640 79.20 
46 2640 79.20 
4 6 2640 19.20 
4 6 2640 19.20 
47 559 16.77 
4 7 549 16.47 
49 1040 JJ.20 
49 104) 31.23 
SI 2195 65 .85 
52 745 22.35 
SJ 2396 71.88 ss 2309 69.27 
56 3357 100.71 
57 137 4. II 
57 137 4.11 
57 137 4.11 
58 2237 67. 11 
58 2237 67 .11 
58 2237 67. l I 
58 2237 67.11 
58 2237 67. II 
60 933 27. 99 
60 933 27.99 
60 933 27. 99 
61 2933 87. 99 
61 2933 87. 99 
62 87.3 26.19 
63 482 14.46 
65 920 27.60 
66 2606 78.18 
67 276 8.28 
67 276 8.28 
67 276 8.28 
61 276 8.28 
68 1839 55.17 
68 1839 55.17 
68 1839 55.17 

139084 $4172.52 

RIGHT EMINENT KNIGHT 

G. F. DEWEY 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIOR, 1906 
KINGSTON AND OTTAWA DISTRICT 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1912 

GONDEMAR NO. 16 
BROCKVILLE, ONT. 

DIICD JANUARY STH, 1938 

RIGHT EMINENT KNIGHT 

P. ROGERS 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIOR, 1907 
NOVA SCOTIA AND P..l» 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1:0431 
YARMOUTH PRECEPTORY, N'» 

YARMOUTH, N.S. 

DIED MAY 24TH, 1938 

RIGHT EMINENT KNIGHT 

H. BRODIE 
pIOR, 1920 

PRoviNciAL 6RA° ,,,+icT 
SASKATCHEWAN 

RECEPTOR, 1920 
PRESIDING P! ,py NO. 58 

pRECEPTO 
DAMASCUS {W, SASK» 

MOOSE JA '· --- {BTH, 1938 
DIED FEBRUARY 



ht ±lHenrian Ih lHemurian 

RIGHT EMINENT KNIGHT 

F. C. CORRY 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIOR, 1935 

PACIFIC COAST DISTRICT 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 19O1 

COLUMBIA PRECEPTORY NO. 34 

DIED MAY II, 1938 

RIGHT EMINENT KNIGHT 

R. GORDON 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIOR, 1931 

KOOTENAY DISTRICT 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1928 

ROSSLAND PRECEPTORY, NO. 38 

DIED MAY 4TH, 1938 

RIGHT EMINENT KNIGHT 

D. MCKENZIE 

GRAND CONSTABLE, 1923 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1907 
OPFANTO PRECEPTORY, NO. AO 

OWEN SOUND, CNT. 

DIED JANUARY 27TH, 1938 

RIGHT EMINENT KNIGHT 

G.PARSONS 

GRAND REGISTRAR, 19tt 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1910 
ST. SIMON OF CYRENE PRECEPTORY NO. 37 

SARNIA, ONT. 

DIED OCTOBER 2ND, 1937 

RIGHT EMINENT KNIGHT 

A. W. RICHARDSON 

GRAND CHAPLAIN 1892-1903 

AFFILIATED 
HUGH DE PAYENS PRECEPTORY, NO. t 

KINGSTON, ONT, 

DIED APRIL 20, 1938 

RIGHT EMINENT KNIGHT 

H• HOGBIN G, 

GRAND CHAPLAIN, 4912-15 

PTOR, t90U 
PRESIDING PRECE O 33 
CYPRUS PRECEPTOAY N • 

CALGARY, ALTA 

ED SEPTEMBER 7, 1937 



±lHentriant hh 4lHemurian 

RIGHT EMINENT KNIGHT 

J. C. TOLMIE 

GRAND CHAPLAIN, 191S 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1902 

WINDSOR PRECEPTORY, NO. 28 

WINDSOR, ONT. 

D11:D MAY 16, 193B 

RIGHT EMINENT KNIGHT 

E. J. LUTTRELL 
GRAND REGISTRAR, 1927 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR. 1924 
GEOFFREY DE ST. ALDEMAR PRECEPTORY, NO. 2 

TORONTO, ONT. 

D11:D JULY 12, 1937 

VERY EMINENT KNIGHT 

H. C. ROLLS 
GRAND DIRECTOR OF' CEREMONIES, 1925 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1923 
GEOFFREY pE ST. ALDEMAR PRECEPTORY, NO. 2 

TORONTO, ONT, 

DIED MAY 4, 1937 

VERY EMINENT KNIGHT 

R. HILLIER 

GRAND ALMONER, 1921 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1910 
LEAMINGTON PRECEPTORY, NO. 49 

LEAMINGTON, ONT. 

DIED JANUARY 20TH, 1938 

VERY EMINENT KNIGHT 

C. L. RIACH 

GRAND GUARD, 1935 
PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1927 

PRINCE ALBERT PRECEPTORY, NO. 53 
pSIANF AI ADY, $ASK, 

DIED APRIL 3RD, 1938 

VERY EMINENT KNIGHT 

C, J. HAMIL TON 

GRAND CAPT, OF GUARO, {913 

1909-20-21 
PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, NO 47 
CORNWALL PRECEPTORY+ '· 

CORNWALL, ONT, 

DIED DECEMBER 19t 1937 

VERY EMINENT KNIGHT 

A, BOUCHER 

BANNER BEARER, 193 cAN MAST 
RECEPTOR, 1925 

PRE51DIN:RE:£pTORY, NO• 3:Z. 

orrA,wA, oT» 

NOVEMBER 20, Ut37 DIED 



Ih ±lHenrian Ih 4llenurian 

VERY EMINENT KNIGHT 

C. FAWCETT 
GRAND MASTER'S BANNER BEARER, 1935 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1927•38 

MELITA PRECEPTORY, NO, 63 

MONTREAL, P.Q. 

DIED AUGUST S, 1937 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

W. T. MINNES 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1912 

HUGH DE PAYENS PRECEPTORY, NO, I 

KINGSTON, ONT. 

DIED MAY 13, 1938 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

H. RULE 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1924 
PLANTAGENET PRECEPTORY, NO, a 

DIEDO AUG. 13, 1937 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

D. W.EAGLE 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1934 

PLANTAGENET PRECEPTORY, NO, 8 

DIIED MARCH 2, 19:18 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

.J. o. SPARLING 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1933 
MOORIC PRECIEPTORY, NO, 13 .. 

PETERBOROUGH, ONT· 

DIED SEPTEMBER 1O, 1937 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

NICHOLSON .J, H, 
zcEPTOR, 190% 

PRESIDIMG NER NO, IS 
ST, JOHN THE ALMO! 

WHITBY, ONT, 

ocrOBER t9, 1937 
pIEDO 



hh ±llenrian Ih 4lHenarian 

, 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

R. DEYELL 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR. 1893 

PALESTINE PRECEPTORY, NO. 18 

PORT HOPE, ONT. 

DIED APRIL 25, l93B 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

C. S. SANDFORD 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1931 

YARMOUTH PRECEPTORY, NO. 3f 

YARMOUTH, N.S. 

DIED MAY 22, 1938 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

W. K. ROGERS 

PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 19OS 
PRINCE EDWARD PRECEPTORY, NO. 35 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P,E,1, 

DIED AUGUST 31, 1937 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

F. F. MORGAN 
PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1937 
GIBSON PRECEPTORY, NO. 39 

SAULT ST, MARIE, ONT, 

DIED JULY 28, 1937 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

W. H. DOTY 
PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1914 

CRUSADER PRECEPTORY NO, SA 
MEDICINE HAT, ALTA, 

DIED NOVEMBER ti, 1937 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

J. F. BLACKSTOCK 
PRESIDING PRECEPTOR, 1922 55 

SASKATOON PRECEPTORY, NO, 
SASKATOON, SASK, 

DIED MARCH 23, 1938 

EMINENT KNIGHT 

G, E, BROWN - pREcEProR, 1925 ersi',,c±Prov. uo. • 
eETHLEHE:ANAlfi10, s.c. - gOVEMBER 14, 1937 

DIED 



3Jn 4llemrian 
reATRRES OOF THIE TEMPLE 

No. 2.--GEOFFREY DE ST. ALDEMAR, Toronto, Ont. 
William Anderson . 
W. J. Wooliclge Apr. 
T. H. Graham Apr. 
J. E. Baker May 
W. Mansell ................•.. Jan. 
J. T. Ed worthy May 
F. E. Ross Aug. 
F. Welch Dec. 
W. T. McKenzie July 
A. Garrett Apr. 
J. L. Brooks July 

No. 3.-GoDFREY DE BOUILLON, Hamilton, Ont. 
W. Ellis Feb. 
G. Laidlaw Feb. 
G. Moore Apr. 

10th, 
30th, 
15th, 
21st, 
12th, 
4th, 

22nd, 
17th, 
14th, 
24th, 

1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1937 
1937 
1937 
1937 
1937 

7th, 1938 
19th, 1938 
12th, 1938 

No. 3A.--SAINT JOHN DE MOLAY, Saint John, N.B. 

C. deB. Millidge Mar. 8th, 1938 
No. 4.--RICHARD COEUR DE LION, London, Ont. 

A. E. Gibbons ............... Dec. 21st, 1937 
H. T. Bell ................... Jan. 24th, 1938 
R. D. McDonald ............. Mar. 25th, 1938 
F C. Green ··· ............... Apr. 27th, 1938 
). Creswell · • • • • .............. June 30th, 1937 

No. 5.--ANTIQUITY, Halifax, N.S. 
G. F. Sullivan ··· ............. Apr. 4th, 1938 
J. E. Webster · ............... Sept. 8th, 1937 
R. C. Ward .................. Dec. 28th, 1937 

No. 
6.--KING BALDWIN, Belleville, Ont, 

T. J. Spafford . J I 26th, 1937 W J ················ uy · • Hume F 1 13th, 1938 R L ................. ·e ). 
· · Clark F 28th, 1938 W D M .................. •eb. 

· · cL. Shorey .......... Apr. 29th, 1938 

No. 

No. 8.-PLANTAGENET, St. Catharines, Ont. 
M. J. O'Brien June 
W. S. Wood .................Dec. 
R. W. M. Taylor . • • • • • · · · · · · · Dec. 
F, Scott ..............%.......Jan. 

No. 

7. RICHARD COEUR DE LION, Montreal, Que. 
C. A. Smart June 4th, 
E. W. Whiting June 4th, 
P. J. Drolet July 10th, 
G. C. Silcock Aug. 15th, 
H. A. Bemister Aug. 18th, 
G. F. W. Brazier Aug. 28th, 
G. A. McLennan Sept. 2nd, 
G. H. Weaver Sept. 12th, 
T. D. Hofland Sept. 24th, 
G. Whiteley Sept. 29th, 
W. W. Butler Nov. 
T. S. Currie Nov. 
J. F. Buckley Jan. 
W. P. Baird Jan. 
G. W. Davis Apr. 3rd, 
C. M. Gardiner ...............Apr. 25th, 

9.--SUSSEx, Sherbrooke, Que. 
• 1 ..• Mar. W. Wright .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Feb. 

%t.12» 
No. 10.- VICTORIA, Guelph, Ont. 

.. .. Aug. J. J. Mahoney ...... " "" 

· 0 t No. 12.- MOUNT CALVARY, Barrie /L 
. June M. E. Bell .... · 

No. 13.- MooRE, Peterborough!l, Ont. 
Sept. 

M. Comstock · · · · · · · · · · · · ····:Dec. 
T. A. Brown · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Feb. 
L. H. Dey man · · · · · · · · · · · : : June 
T. Z, Webster -...-....··· 

1st, 
9th, 

27th, 
30th, 

1937 
1937 
1937 
1937 
1937 
1937 
1937 
1937 
1937 
1937 
1937 
1937 
1938 
1938 
1938 
1938 

1st, 1937 
24th, 1937 
29th, 1937 
7th, 1938 

13th, 1938 
19th, 1938 
5th, 1938 

3rd, 1937 

5th, 1938 

10th, 1937 
31st, 1937 
2nd, 1938 
14th, 1938 



No. 14.- HARINGTON, North Bay, Ont. 
J. T. L:wcll llce. 
A. S, Shields :\pr. 

No. 15.-ST. Jmrn THF. Auto!-IER, \Vhitl,y, Ont. 
E. \N. Urew :-.lo\'. 
\V. J. Luke Ja11. 

No. 16.--GONDEMAR, Brockville, Ont., 
E. M. Robinson Oct. 
M. F. Davidson \pr. 
W. F. Chapman :\lay 
J. N. Young )mil· 

No. 17.-Ono nE ST. AMAND, Brantford, Ont. 
\V. J. C. Frasa July 
(G. H. Thomas ..·%%······%%...May 
:\. C. Clark Jnly 

No. 18.-PALESTINE, Port Hope, Ont. 

M. 13. Bc1111ctt Nov. 
E. Y. Caughey Dec:. 
T. :\. llell Fch. 
R. H11111c \ug. 

No. 20.--KENT, Chatham, Ont. 

E. llc11ry . 
l ;. l\farti11 J 1111<' 

No. 21.-BuRLF.IGH, St. Thomas, Ont. 

H.J. C. Burgess July 
R. M. Lipsey ................Nov. 
J. H. Purvis ..................Feb, 
J. Broughner r, eb. 
J. Collinson Feb. 

No. 22.--Sr. ELuo, Stratford, Ont. 
D. M. Wright.. 
C. V. a ····-···%>...A11g., 

· • :\llbon FelJ. 

26th, 
9th, 

1937 
1938 

11th, 1937 
26th, 1938 

28th, 1937 
16th, 1938 
31st, 1938 
12th, 1938 

10th, 1937 
16th, 1938 
311th, 1937 

9th, 1937 
6th, 1937 
10th, 1938 
21st, 1937 

19th, 

12th, 
25th, 
7th, 
8th, 

23rd, 

24th, 
oth, 

19.18 
1938 

1937 
1937 
1938 
1938 
1938 

1037 
1938 

t,,o. 23.-RHOPES, Port Arthur, Ont. 

H. H. Wilcox Mar. 
J . .1\1. Briden Jan. 
R. E. Mason .. .' No,· 

No. 24.-KING EnwARD, Winnipeg, Man. 
S. S. Lloyd Aug. 
J. A. Fraser Oct. 
S. McClelland Mar. 
H. Kinley :\pr. 
D. McKenzie July 
F. J. Knott Dec. 
C. F. Newman June 

8th. 1938 
22nd. 1938 
26th. 1937 

25th, 1937 
24th, 1937 
22nd. 1938 

1st. 1938 
30th, 1937 

1st. 1937 
23rd. 1938 

No. 25.-WJLLIAM DE LA MORE THE MARTYR, Quebeo, Qur. 
R. ·McKay June 28th, 1937 
J. H. Duff June 21st. 1938 

No. 26.-WINDSOR, Windsor, Ont. 
J. Bailey Nov. 
\\I. Iv!. (jatfielcl Nov. 
R. illcLaughlin • • • • ••·····Dec. 
W. R. Woollatt . • • • • • · · ·······Mar. 
J. C. Tolmie ... • • • • · · · · · · · · · · May 

No. 27.-MAI.l'A, Truro, N.S. 
} r J I I 

. .. .... :\ug-. · · AKHl %·····+%%%· 
\V. L. I·kncbhec . · · · · · · · · · · · · · Oct. 
F. J. Wardrope ...·%..%.......June 

No. 29.-CYRENE, Toronto, Ont. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :\pr. W. T. Giles ...June 

F. 'vV. Jacobi . . . . . . . . . . . . . June 
A. E. Gallagher ......-·" June 
N. \V Quc,nel • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... June L. K. Lane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 
A. Hendrie ······· .. •···.···::.July 
C. Kimpton · · · · · · · · · · · · · 'Mar. 
T. s. S1nethurst · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~o\'. 
1.,. r. Be)•Cr · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~I • • ·..11a) 
R. A. Grcenftelcl · · · · · · · · ..May 
C. :\. J\,fatthcws · · · · · · · · · · · ... Nov. 
C. Hedges ...... " .... " .. · .. Aug. 
w. Mallinson · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

I4th, 19J7 
16th, 19.17 
10th, 1937 
13th. 1938 
15th, 1938 

24th, 1937 
13th, 19.37 

19th, 1938 

I Ith . 1938 
17th, 1938 
16th, 1938 
13th, 1938 
6th, 1938 
2nd, 1937 
9th. 1937 
21st. 1938 
22nd. 1937 
15th, 1938 
15th, 1938 
3rd, 1937 
4th, 1937 



No. 30.-- WESTERN GATE, Victoria, B.C. 
J. F. Risser Sept. 
E. B. Paul Dec. 
W. R. Winters Dec. 

No. 32.-OTTAWA, Ottawa, Ont. 
J. W. Arnott Aug. 
W. J. Linttell Aug. 
J. B. Morris Apr. 

No. 33.- CYPRUS, Calgary, Alta. 
F. D. Coggan July 
S. J. Cottrell Jan. 
R. Patterson Feb. 
L. G. Henderson Mar. 

No. 34.--COLUMBIA, Vancouver, B.C. 
H. T. Moore Sept. 
W. A. Pratt Feb. 

No. 37.--ST. SIMON OF CYRENE, Sarnia, Ont. 
F. A. Ma ti via July 
C. W. Hanna May 
E. P. Bucke Mar. 
M. McM. Lang Mar. 

No. 38.--ROSSLAND, Rossland, B.C. 
J. P. Wilson Oct. 
H. C. Bowers Mar. 

No. 39. -GmsoN, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
H. E. Sheppard Feb. 
J. N. Neil Nov. 
S. B. Casselman Aug. 

24th, 1937 
10th, 1937 
29th, 1937 

31st, 1937 
2nd, 1937 
11th, 1938 

12th, 
30th, 
28th, 
6th, 

1937 
1938 
1938 
1938 

5th, 1937 
26th, 1938 

7th, 1937 
31st, 1938 
17th, 1938 
31st, 1938 

8th, 1937 
2nd, 1938 

6th, 1937 
15th, 1937 
27th, 1937 

No. 41.--Woosrocx, Woodstock, N.B, 
Y S. Sutton .................Aug. 14th, 1937 

· E. Colwell Oct. 27th, 1937 , 

No. 42.-JACQUES DE MoLAI, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
H. W. Pew Oct. 
W. Robinson Feb. 
0. C. Smith May 

No. 43.--CAPE BRETON, Sydney, N.S. 
J, W. Muggah Feb. 
W. J. Thistle May 

No. 44. MOUNT CARMEL, Neepawa, Man. 
G. J. McKay Apr. 

No. 46.--EDMONTON, Edmonton, Alta. 
E. V. Johnson Feb. 
G. D. Wallace ....-..........0ct. 
W. T. Haynes ....-...........July 

No. 48.--ST. ANDREWS, Dawson, Yukon Territory. 
H. J. Nunn Aug. 30th, 1936 

No. 49.--LEAMINGTON, Leamington, Ont. 
I . . ... Jan. W. rwm . 

No. 51.-WASCANA, Regina, Sask. 
.... Mar. J. Dickey • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

R. H. Wiskcrton • · · · · · · · · · · · · 

No. 52.- Sr. GEoncE, Picton, Ont. 
D. J. Baker • • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
W. B. Cox •·············· 
W. A. Wright ·.·...-··° 

p . e Albert Sask. 
No. 53.-PRINCE ALBERT, 'rinC€ 9ct. 

T. J. Assaby • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

Saskatoon, Sask. 
No. 55.-SASKATOON, ....May 

w. C. Arscott · · · · · · · · · · · 

28th, 1937 
21st, 1938 
9th, 1938 

28th, 1938 
6th, 1938 

4th, 1938 

25th, 1938 
8th, 1937 
7th, 1937 

23rd, 1938 

14th, 1938 
1935 

3rd, 1937 

27th, 1938 



No. 56.-WEsTMINSTE.R , New vVcstminster, B.C. 

C. A . Welsh Feb. 25th, 1938 

No. 57.--BEAUSEJOUR, Amherst, N.S. 
W. Knight July 26th, 1937 

No. 58.-- DAMASCUS, Moose Jaw, Sask. 
A. Halkctt Nov. 22nd, 1937 

No. 60.-TEMISKAMING, Haileybury, Ont. 
H. F. Fancy July 
W. E. Bengry Oct. 
J. W. Grier Dec. 
A. Shroff Mar. 
D. L. Jemmett June 

No. 61.--REVELSTOKE, Revelstoke, B.C. 
J. H. Hamilton Apr. 

No. 63.--MELITA, Montreal, Que. 
R. J. McCrudden Dec. 
J. E. Fee Dec. 
A. G. Scott : Feb. 
F. H. Fox Apr. 

No. 64,-VALI.ETTE, Kitchener, Ont. 
S. Rickert June 
A. V. Brown No\·. 

No. 67.-TRINITY, Campbellton, N.B. 
R. H. Gibson Oct. 

No. 68.- BETHANY, Winnipeg, Man. 
J. A. Fraser Oct. 

13th, 1937 
8th, 1937 

23rd, 1937 
2nd, 1938 
20th, 1938 

3rd, 1938 

18th, 1937 
23rd, 1937 
20th, 1938 
11th, 1938 

9th, 1937 
9th, 1937 

11th, 1937 

24th, 1937 
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RESTORED 

No. 4.--RICHARD COEUR DE LIOx, London, Ont. 
C. S. Martin, C. J. Hardy, P. L. Canfield, S. Zavitz. 
D. Hare, H. E. Parker, R. Pearse. C. A. Harris, G. E 
Prior, S. H. Rowed. 

No. 5-ANTIQUITY, Halifax, N.S. 
0. P. Stensrud, A. E. Whitfield. 

No. 6.-KING BALDWJX. Belleville, Ont. 
A. E. Bywater, ]. L. Lloyd, E. L. Reid, H. L. Walker, 
E. R. Hinchey. 

No. 7.- RICHARD COEUR DE LtoN, Montreal, P.Q. 
W. S. E. Ncwroth. 

No. 9- SUSSEx, Sherbrooke, P.Q. 
W. F. Bodden. 

No. 20.- KENT, Chatham, Ont. 
W. G. Smith. 

No. 21--BURLEIGH, St. Thomas, Ont. 
C. M. Anderson, B. F. Cascadden, \V. :\. ulclntyrr. 

Ne. 22--Sr. ELMO, Stratford, Ont. 
N. H. Siegal, F. H. Wood. 

No. 26.-\ViNDSOR. Windsor, Ont. 
]. c, Reid. F. R. Jones. 

N,) JJ -CYPRl:s Calgary, Alla. 
· · ' . R Pearson. A. D. Callum, R. J. Robinson, · · 

No. 34 CoLvunA, Vancouver, BU p, Llewellyn, H. P. Moody. 
M. I'almatary, D, Amskold, 

Nia ±ara Falls, Ont. ±4,, 
No. 42.--JACQUES DE MOLAL, ±1agd g, olds, W. (G. Smith, 
·· WC Sells, G. Rey 'j; A, Williams. E C. Gilleland, ., k R, J Bishop. ~- : · 1 

J · R 'Sidey. J R. 1 uc ·. ':ti · J J Woolnouglh . . ~ · .· T H Smith, · · W. H. Phcnustcr, · · 

No. 43.- Car BuErox, Sydney, NS y, S. McDonald. W. E. 
11. J' i\<Ich.cnzr<, ~I Lean J, W. Maddin. '.p, ald, R. J. Mc! dk 

Morrison, J. A, Mc\Jona 

Ed ton Alta. No. 46.--EDMONTON, {dmon 
C. Adams, 
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No. 51-WASCANA, Regina, Sask. 

]. A. L. Robinson, J. B. Swanston, A. A. Dumphy, P. C. 
Crosby, G. Townsend, E. A. Fowlie, S. McLarty. 

No. 53-- PRINCE ALBERT, Prince Albert, Sask. 

A. G. McKay, J. H. Higgins, I. R. McKendry, E. C. 
Brownfield, M. T. Assaly. 

No. 55---SASKATOON, Saskatoon, Sask. 
E. R. McKay. 

No. 58.--DAMASCUS, Moose Jaw, Sask. 
A. Stewart, J. A. Kelly. 

. SUSPENSIONS 

No. 1.-Huca DE PAYENS, PREMIER, Kingston, Ont. 

H. P. Buck, W. J. McCallum, J. F. Hall, A. S. Hall, 
G. Wakeling, J. H, S. Derry. 

No. 2.---GEOFFREY DE ST. ALDEMAR, Toronto, Ont. 

C. W. Worth, J. E. Stamp, R. H. Watt, C. L. Stevenson, 
J. ]. Boeye, J. Bullock, F. Bullis, A. M. Passmore, 
S. Amato, W. G. Adams, L. V. Love, C. F. Bolton, 
T. J. VanRest, H. W. Thompson, N. B. Wilson, G. L. 
Adams, C. M. Robson. 

No. 3A.--SAINT JOHN DE MOLAY, Saint John, N.B. 

H. W. Black, E. J. Myers, W. J. Johnston, S. J. Parkhill, 
A. V. Wright. 

No. 4.-RtCHARD COEUR DE LION, London, Ont. 
A. E. Arnott, W. R. Bowley, F. R. Davey, R. B. Hutt, 
A. B. Haskett, A. C. Irvine, G. N. Udy. 

No. 5,-ANTIQUITY, Halifax, N.S. 

V. Mauney, W. F. Kinley, H. F. Zwicker, R. C. Prydie. 
No. 

No. 

7.--RICHARD COEUR DE LION, Montreal, Que. 

}¥· Baldwin,· E. W. Barnes, A. M. Barry, W. A. Black, . M. Bleakley, J. W. Breckon, T. T. Burr, P. B. Cowper, 
};,];'a, F Francis, G. A. 6riitiis, A.'L.' rfaf, ii. H 
T 1 on, R. F. Minty, A. MacMillan, G. K. McCaig, 
1-i. _' ~arker, F. A. Prior, G. M. Setliff, A. E .. W. Snyder, 
ii;' ; Stephenson, M.'E. Thomas, F. whiitieid, j. D. 
E W i~?· \Yorthington, J. A. Wright, A. G. Woodburn, 

· · ancis, R. H. Fulton, L. Palmer. 
8.--PLANTAGE» S 

A S NET, t. Catherines, Ont. 
· uthcrland W IH, N · h C. E. Minor, F. H.'iM · unamaker, W, I. Snut , ., 

Wiiso», j. i. '{ W.T, Anderson, G. Wedge, F. W. ' · , re er. 

No. 9.-SussEx, Sherbrooke, Que. 

M. S. MacDonald, R. 0. Johns, H. W. Dolloff, C. C. 
Savage, F. L. Abbott, J. A. Dingman. 

No. 10.--VICTORIA, Guelph, Ont. 
A. G. Bain, J. Johnston, F. R. Sherlock. 

No. 16.--GONDEMAR, Brock ville, Ont. 
D. S. Clow, A. Tapsel, K. B. Whitney, A. I. Wright, 
W. T. Walby. 

No. 17.-0oo DE ST. AMAND, Brantford, Ont. 
C. G. Secord, G. Sherrington, 0. C. Denniwell, W. R. Jobe, 
G. M. Gress, F. Kehn. 

No. 20--KENT Chatham, Ont. 
. W ~ Eiden J Kritter W. G. Furnham, W. Merrifie~, 

p.' w icponia, 'p. itcpiraid, B, A Oldershg",5,' 
·. . . S A. McMath, A. Smith, K. E. Shaw, . . 

Millhiser, · D C hill E. Cousins, V. C. Green, 
Shaw, H. Grayer£; """j#lie. 'ii Higginbottom, 
F. Gonyou, W. "© Ki j. iwis.'j. A. if<Pierson. w. R. Peck, J. M. 'i e, · · ' 

No. 21.-BURLEIGH, St. Thomas, Ont. 
I J. H. Dennett, D. R. T. W. Stone, W. E. Stephens, 

Meston. 

No. 22.-ST. Euw, Stratford, Ont. 
w. H. Dorland. 

No. 23.--RHODES, Port Arthur, Ont. 
H A A :McLeod. J. A. enson, · · 

· · Man 
No 24-KrNG EoWARn, Wmmpeg, · \ d s J J. Cantwell, ·· C B. An rcw , · D. J. Shea, O. W. Robbins, » . 

D. L. Kerr, E. O. May. p Q. 
M TYR Quebec, • 

MORE THE .AR ' S W Slater. 
. R J Norton, · · E, Wadleigh, '· 

No. 25.- WILLIAM DE LA 
R. Burston, W. 

N 26-WrNDSOR, Windsor, Ont. p. J A. McConnell, R. CJ. 
o. · ibc k, M. S Douglas, c1 ·· k. •\ Linney, G. . 

) C B coc · !\'l. • 13 JIC • • · 
· . · a D ' Chick, C. · B, "McColl. Keith, J- {j d. Anderson, D. 5 

Middleton, · · 

No. .--Oas, Toronto O z,pp t c. Huffwg ;j; 
E Vv E Gil111ore, F. H Gill M. Saundrers, bs. s. Smith, · · r • Gordon, · ' E B aco ' W d Bristow. W.'· G.'it. Dens!©, jjjei,' C. A. hard. 
D. A. Mathewson ,_ Taylor, C. ." " 
E. P. Higgins, R. { 

Victoria, B.C. G W. Stott. 
No. 30.-WESTERN GATE, eden, C. O. Van-Camp, . 

W. Heater, R. p 
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J\o. 33.-Cn'RL"S, Calgar~-. Alta. 

J. E. J. Giroux. F. G. Hughes. H. J. ]ohm.tone, E. R. 
i\luir, F. E. Casey, C. E. Hope. N, T. Beeman, H. F 
Nicholson. 

J\o. 35.-PRINCE EDWARD, Charlottetown. P.E.I. 
D. F. Bethune, J. M. Murley. 

J-..o. 37.-ST. Srno:-. or (YRf.:S:E, Sarnia, Ont. 

R. V. i\lcDonald, G. D. i\lason, E. \V. Parrott, W. J. Love, 
J. );:. Lang. 

Ko 38.-RossLAND, Rossland, RC. 
:\. J. Cleeton, H. R. :\des. 

No. 42.-JAcQUES OE MOLAi, Niagara Falls, Ont. 

T. T. Birkett, \V. :\. Hay, \V. G. Willson, 0. L. Teal. 
M. II. Dickie. 

No. 45.-SELKIRK, Cranhrouk, B.C. 
J. :\ustin, S. C. Conk, E. ,\. Coc,k, \\I. H. Pickering. 

No. 46.-EoMONTON, Edmonton, Alta. 
J. W. McBrine, T. Finlayson, C. A. Mooney. W. H. Todd, 
\\'. l_fopcr. II. f7. i\lm,tard. N. F. Fc-nhy. \\!. L . .Mitchell. 
0. 1,. Dcare, R, E. Smith, I). F. Jlughes, \V. G. Scott. 

No. 53.--PINCE ALERT, Prince Albert, Sask. 
D. I.. Cox, W. !'.·lcl<ay. T. R. McKee.-: T. l·I. Clagcll, 
ll. I>. Md'hnsnn, J. c;, \Vcathcrhy, E. D. ·carwardi11c. 

No. 59.--K1Nn11.1T11, Prince Rupert, 13.C. 
S. S111ith, C. F. Kemp. 

No. 60.-Tt:msKAM IN<;, Hailc-yhury, 0111. 
M. R, Car wright, H. Lcl·lcnp, \V. 11. 1111ckohim·, H Ji. 
< ,ou<lic.·, \I\'. R Lori111cr. 

No. 62.-Sr. OR, Galt, Ont. 
A. C. Rollopon. 

No. 63.--MELITA, Montreal, Que. 
S. L. Watkins. 

No. 64.--VALLETTE, Kitchener, Ont, 
J. Milhausen, G. Schill , . cu mg. 

No. 68.-- BETHA y ,,,. • . ·NY, Winnipeg, Man, 
G. F, Cross, 

WITHDRAWALS 

No. 1.--HUGH JI~: PAYENS, Premier, Kingston, Ont. 
T. G. Bishop, \V. I-1. Mack. 

No. 2.-GEOFFkEY llE ST. Au1r.MA1<, Toronto, Ont. 
\.\'. I I. Sharp, D. L. Witter, \ \'. Furse. 

!'1:o. 4.--Rll'IIAIW l'o~ut DE Lwx, London, Ont. 
\V. E. \ValC'r,on. 

No. 5.-ANTIQUITY, Halifax, N.S. 
.\. W. Oli1·e. A. T. Croft, R ll. King-, W. IL l'iric. 

l<o. 6.--K1Nc; IJAl.llll'IN, Hcllel'illc, Ont. 
J. P. Griffith, H. L. Walker. 

l'\o. 7.--R,cHARD COEUR DE Lm:-,:, Montreal, Qur. 
I. E. Bnmrau. 

No, 10.- VicTotA, Guelph, Ont., 
J. :\. Walker, J. G. Greive. 

1\,1. 12.---MOl'NT CMXARY, Barrie, Ont. 
J. D. Montgomery. 

13.--Moo, Peterborough, Ont. , . 
I, H 1\1 ·crs F \V Doan, \\ • 1 L.A. Cuthbertson, '·,, · 1 ey ·• · ;· \ ~lcNal,I, 

Holloway, S. Harlnw, I. () 1l11naltl,nn, ... 
J. H. Miller. 

!'\:11, 14.-l lARINC.TON, Norlh I.lay, Ont. 

No, 

K llixon. 
No. 16.-GoNDEMAR, Brockville, Ont. 

R. F. Craig. E. A. Cook, R. 

No. 20.-KENT, Chatham, Ont. , .\ II. \'on(;unteu. 
• \' \ B Bourn<, · · . \\I J (. \Villard 0. \ • o,l. : · · . \\' LethbnJge, · · '· : '·4d CS, Stonehouse, · T. F. C,uttcri ge, .- · ·: 

Glasgow, G, F, Highley. 

No. 

L. Campbell., 

No. 21.-BURLEIGH, St. Thomas, Ont. 
J. H. C. \\'ooJwJrd. 

No. 23.-RH0DES, Port Arthur, Ont. 
J. E. Lambert. 

,· . eg !\fan J r 24. ·KING EDWARD, Winni&3% " , ¢, 1H. Denman, . ' 
--11 Orol, W. F, Deek 5]&Kay, E. F. Mc 

A. W, Foote, '>, ' Morris, 0 A, C McGregor, 
I;-. ·It>· E. :\. t,euip. 1· ~fcDiarnud, _. · · 
cc', ]] Dixon, J% 
Kenzie,J '' c, H. Moulton. 
W. E. Empey» · 
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No. 25. -WILLIAM DE LA MORE THE MARTYR, Quebec, Que. 
S. L. Price. 

No. 26.-WiND!-OR, Windsor, Ont. 
C. T. Huffman. 

No. 27.-MALTA, Truro, N.S. 
C. W. Anderson, A. F. Logan, W. D. Fife. 

No. 30.-WESTERN GATE, Victoria, B.C. 
G. K. McNaughton, E. Humpries, A. M. Kirk, F. R. 
Jewkes. 

No. 31.--YARMOUTH, Yarmouth, N.S. 
W. G. Kirk. 

No. 33.-CYPRus, Calgary, Alta. 

G. P. Smith, A. E. Quayle. 

No. 35.- PRINCE EDWARD, Charlottetown, P.E.I. 
G. H. Stanway. 

No. 36.-IVANIIOF., Moncton, N.B. 

T. J. Clarke, J. H. Davison, F. A. Artz, J. F. McKenzie. 

No. 37.--ST. SIMON OF CYRENE, Sarnia, Ont. 
A. E. A. Salisbury. 

Nu. 38.-RossLAND, Rossland, B.C. 
W. A. Pratt. 

No. 39.--GIsoN, Sault St. Marie, Ont. 
A. Lang. 

No. 41.-- Woopsrocx, Woodstock, Ont. 
F. G. Seely, C. S. Tabor, S. E. Waugh. 

No. 42.-JAcgUES DE MOLA1, Niagara Falls, Ont. 
H. C. Rogers, A. Reid. 

No. 44.--MoUNT Car N RMEL, 'eepawa, Man. 
C. H, Rutledge. 

No, 46.--EDMONTON, Ed e imonton, Alta. 
F. J. Wolfe. 

55TH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY, ST. JOIIN, N.. 

No. 50.--FREDERICTON, Fredericton, N.B. 
E. W. Hyslop. 

No. 53.- PRINCE ALBERT, Prince Albert, Sask. 
W. E. G. Nichols. 

No. 55.--SASKATOON, Saskatoon, Sask. 
W. R. Phillips, A. 0. Underbakke. 

No. 56.- WESTMINSTER, New Westminster, B.C. 
J. R. Agar. 

No. 58.=-- DAMASCUS, Moose Jaw, Sask. 

J. A. Kelly. 

No. 59.-- KINCOLITH, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
H. H. Darling, J. R. Morrison, D. Stewart, A Wall. 

No. 60.--TEMISKAMING, Haileybury, Ont. 
T. E. Kloss. 

No. 61.-- REVELSTOKE, Revelstoke, B.C. 
E. J. Scovil, R. R. Dunn. 

No 62.--ST. OMAR, Galt, Ont. 
W. Ousey. 

No. 63. MELITA, Montreal, Que. 
H. M. Short, G, S. Tiffany. 

No. 65.- MAVAR, Sudbury, Ont. 
A. L. Smith, R. B. Harris. 

No. 67.--TRINITY, Campbellton, N.B. 
T. Wran. 

No. 70-- LEDGER, Fort Frances, Ont. 
C. A. Park. 

207 
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ELECTED OFFICERS OF THE SOVEREIGN GREAT 
PRIORY OF CANADA SINCE 1884. 

I 
YEAR.] 

I SUPREME GRAND MASTER. I 
---1------------- 'W.J. B. M. Moore 1884 

]885 
1886 
]887 
1888 
1889 
]890 
1891 
]892 
1893 
1894 
1895 *Will ... H. Wye 
1896 
1897 •o. i;:. !lfacWatt ·:::::::::: ]898 
1899 ·Hon, John V. Enis '....... ]900 :m "D. I;; Carley : : : : : : : : : : : : : 

{3} 'o, w. dis%::: :m •J. ~; Tresidder :::::::::: 

{} A A, cane 
{#}3 ' A Anti "I:::; :m "Wm. ,r, Ryrie .::::::::::: 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
19J0 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 

YEAR. DEPUTY GRAND MASTER. 

ELECTED OFFICERS OF THE SOVEREIGN GREAT 
PRIORY OF CANADA SINCE 1884-Co111i1rnrd. 

•J. A. Henderson , • 
• H. Rohertson ......•...•. 
•E. T. Malone . 
: E. E. Sheppard . 

YEAR. GRAND CHANCELLOR. GRANO TREASURER. 

Isaac 1H, Stearns (irfocar)' 
Philip D. Gordon . 
A. W. Chapman .. : : : : : : : : : 
c. H, comas:I. 
'ADraa.m saw ''.,, 
A. S. Estey, M.o:·::::::::: 
E. A ... Evans, C.E'. ·::::::::: 

Lt.-Cot. Geo. B. M&i&&a.'; 
Horace A. Porter, K.C. : : : : 

A. B. Barr . 
w. w, wiuuamso ':.:;; 
C. W .• ~Iaentschel, 'lli::n::::: 
W. M ... Archibald 

e. y. Haris, .c.'';'; 
"Deceased. 

1884 J. A. ,.Henderson .... , ..... 
1885 •••.••.... 
1886 ••..•••.•• 
1887 • . 
1888 • .. 
1889 ......••.• 
1890 Hy. Robertson •••....•.•• 
l89I "E. T. Malone .. 
1892 E. E. Sheppard .. 
l89J •R. W. Crookshank .. 
1894 *Will H. Whyte ....•.•.... 
1895 "D. F, llfocWatt , , , 
1896 u • • • • • • • · · • • • 1897 *John .. V. Ellis • • • 
1898 , · · · • • · • · · · · · · · l 899 D. L. Carley .... , .. • • • • · 
190J , , , • · · · · · · · · · · :m I *Wm ... Gibson ::::::::::::: 
1903 / *J. B. TresiJder ...... • .... 
1904 I " • • • • • •. • • • • • • 
19051 *A. A. Campbell . · .. · · · · · · 
1906 " · · · · · • · · · · • · '' 1907 L. B. Archibald ... · · • · · • · 
1908 « · · ·'' ' 
1909 t *Wm. P. Ryrie .. 
]910 " . 
l9ll *Philip D. Gordon . 
]912 " . 
l9JJ I A. W. Chapman • • · · · · • · · ]914 " . 
1915 I C. H. Collins · 
1916 I 
1917 [A. Shaw .. 
% A. s: "By 
1920 " ......... 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
19271 A. B. Darr ... , , • · · · · • · · · · 1928 " ........ 
1929 W. W. Williamson • • • · · · •· 
}%} c. w.' nee,' ii,b5.5 
1932 " " '''' 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 I p F. D. Diamond 1938 

E. A. Evans 

Geo. B. McLi&&?\.. .. ········· Horace_A. Porter . • • • · • · · · 

R. Williamson ... • • ·:: .... 
R. V. Harris, i.<.:c:. ~ · · · · · 

" ······· 

YEAR.I 

l------------11884 I-.-D-a-v-id_ll_f~c~L-cn_n_a_n-.-.- .. -.-.- .. 
1884 "Daniel Spry ........-"} jggs 

1885 :::::::::::::: 1886 :m :m 
1888 :::::::::::::: 1889 :m :m 
1891 :::::::::::::: 1892 •o. S. Hillman . :m :m .. :::::::::::::: 
1894 1895 .. 
18?5 '" .. ' 1696 " .. · .. 

gt -. w"[iE, #5 ; ..%..4 jg 
1900 :::::::::::::: 1901 1901 i9o2 
19J2 " 1903 
1903 1904 
1904 19a5 .. 
1905 1906 •Cha~ .• F. Monscll.::::::::: 1906 1907 
1907 1908 
1908 .. " 1909 
1909 1910 
1910 1911 
1911 1912 
1912 1913 
1913 1914 
1914 1915 
1915 :: 1916 
1916 1917 
1917 *Philip D. Gordon ::::: 1918 
gg "n. ,_aasai.......of {% 
; " .] [gig :m ... ::::::::: :m 
1923 ....-%} {6j5 
1924 .. " .. ' 1926 

: ::] ff] r so o#ii g ..y ff 
1929 ···:: •••..•. 1931 .::::::: 
{" ·mas osy ;lf? «- 
? -a, x ii[iii! ; El 
194 ii¢, , r. tcutioch 19JS • .,,.,·, 1937 [ 33 { w._w. wuamso isst" = 
1938 

. ··:: . 
········ ····:: . 

Deceased, 
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ELECTED OFFICERS OF THE SOVEREIGN GREAT 
PRIORY OF CANADA SINCE 1884 Continued. ELECTED OFFICERS OF THE SOVEREIGN GREAT 

PRIORY OF CANADA SINCE 1884-Continued. 

YEAR. GRAND CONSTABLE. YEAR. 

1884 • A. N. Pettit ...•••••••••• 
1885 "R. Radcliffe .••••••••••••• 
1886 tJ. A. Grosscup ••••••••••• 
1887 ·W. R. Howse ....••••••. 
1888 •Geo. G. Rowe, M.D ••••••. 
1889 ·R. L. Patterson ....•••••• 
1890 Robt. J. Craig .•.•••••••• 
1891 •Robt. McGuire .••.•..••.•• 
1892 ·W. G Bell •••.•••.•••••. 
1893 ·F. F, Manley ...••••.....• 
1894 ·Ben Allen .......•....... 
1895 "Wm. H. Thorne •••••••••• 
1896 • A. A. S. Ardagh .•..•••.• 
1897 "J. Tomlinsoo •..•••••••••. 
1898 ·W. D. Tawse ..•.•.•.••••. 
1899 Wm. Bowden . 
1900 •John Hewton ...••...••••• 
1901 LeBaron Wilson ....•...•. 
1902 W. H. G. Garrioch .•••••. 
1903 Robt. Kerr . 
1904 • J. Fulton Ellis ..•...•.•.. 
1905 •Robert Magness .....•.... 
1906 "Philip D. Gordon •••...••. 
1907 •s. P. Gourlay •..•••.•..•. 
1908 C. H. Collins . 
1909 John W. Logan . 
1910 "J. A. Tancock •.•..••••••• 
1911 T. D. Ro,;s . 
1912 R. W. Clewlo .•.••....••• 
B'{} {».%{"------- . . ross . 3'; / { el ....... 
1917 . . tewart .•..••.•••. 
igi .Dr. W. F. Taylor .••••.•. 
1919 •R. H. Spencer .••••...•••. 
1920 "Geo. E. Day •..••••.••.•. 

tP. D. McLaren ••.•.•..••• B! :3-,io ............ 1923 • ' . . Otto .•...••..••. DV lllcKenzic ..........•.. # 3"#:{® ----- 1926 j, g' omeroy ..---······ 
isii tw: 3;,®®" ----..... 
1928 ·ii, < Nij,' '···±·+±±+··· 
1929 Ren!' ,o e ·······••0000. igjo iFski {lWi@son ......... 
i9ji j, i'' ' Reilly ...-...., isiz i, r"gPe ............. ii i'."b'}rson ........... 
isi@ j 5."Sf2·-------> 
1sss 'f.K. s'iii& .''···--· 1936 J c W ••· ·•· ••• •••• jsij fir,,,''sons ......., 
1938 j. 1. sioconi,'''·····-·-· 
pccssca. sbsni'> 

1884 
1885 
1886 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1890 
1891 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 I 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
193il 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1 938 

GRAND MARSHAL, YEAR. GRAND CHAPLAIN. YEAR. GRAND REGISTRAR. 

tS. Lebourveau .•......••.. 
• Henry Griffith .••••••••••. 
"James Douglas ••.•..•••.. 
"J. P. Thomas .•••••••••••• 
"H. E. Channell .••••••.••• 
"F. D. Butterfield •••••••.• 
·W. G. Bell .....••.•••••• 
"Charles Knowles ••.•.•.•• 
• A. E. Cooper ....••••••••• 
"Joseph Mitchell •••.•••••• 
·Thos. Robinson .•••••••••• 
tA. R. Hargraft •••.•...••• 
"Joseph Dambra ..•..••..•• 
T. V. B. Bingay .••...••• 
·C. W. Postlethwaite .••...• 
·T. G. Johnston, M.D •..•• 
Spencer Love .••••..•• • •. • 
tW. M. Campbell .••..••••• 
D. A. Young ....••.•. • • • • 
• Alex. Ames .........•• • • • • 
"Wm. H. Escott • • • • 
A. Macoomb ....••••..... 
D. W. Green .....•...•.. 
• A. A. Cameron .•.•..• • • • 
J. J. Harriman ...•.... • • • 
• Allan Austin ....•.. • • · • · • 
"James Lyon ..•• , .• • • • · • • • 
J .. Webber Payne 
J. D. Hudson ....••.• • • • • · 
"W. A. Wilson .• · ...... • · · • 
"J. W. Fenton ..•••.. • • • • • • 
P. W. Rogers ..•••• • • • • • · 

• A. A. Dittucs .•... • • • • · · · 
E. A. Dlackhall •••• • • • • · · Jas. A. Norris • · .. · 
W. Y. Mills .. 
H. C. Crocker • • • • • • • 
A. C. Mac Vicar .•.•. • • • · • 
T. F. Campbell .•. • · • • · • · 
"Stewart Witten . • • • • • · • • • 
D. W. Kyle .. ·:·········· 
Hon. G. S. Harrington 
L. C. Allen .....•..••..•• 
H. M. Peacock .... • • • • · · • 
John C. Mace .•. • • • · • • • · · 
Fred G. Smith .•.• • · • • · · · 
R, Williamson ••••• • • • • • • • 
J. F. Recd ...... · · • • • · · ·. 
"T, Windsor •••.• • • • • • • • • • 
N. J. McAulay ••• • • · · · · · · 
G. Davies ••••. •• • • • •• ••· • 
J. Empey .....•• • • • ·· ·•·· 
J. S. Hoyt ..••• ·• ••· · · •·· 
W. K. Col<licott •. • • • · · · · 
A. R. McMillan ... · · · · · · • 

1884 Rev. Vincent Clementi, B.A.] 1884 "J, McL. Stevenson ..•.•• 
1885 • • • • • • • .. 1885 John S. Dewar . 
1886 Rev. Fred'k Bates........., 1886 tS. G. Fairtlough\:..%-.. 
1887 • • • • • • • • • 1887 "Joseph Martin , .••. 
1888 « « • . • • • • • • 1888 ·G. E. Mcconkey .. 
1889 « « • • • • • • • • 1889 ·G. J. Bennett . 
1890 " " •••••• , • • 1890 ·G. W. Lovejoy, M.D. •••• 
1891 " " · 1891 •o. S. Hillman . 
jig2 Rev. A. W.Richards&k,in] jig@ ·i.cottis .%.:%%...%, 
1893 1893 ·L. B. Archibald ..•..•.... 
jjg@ tRev. J. R._Batuisby,' bb...] jii j i] ifaiiice .•..••••..•. 
1895 • , • • • • • • • 1895 ·G. W. Johnson . 
1896 " " • • • • • • • • • 1896 • Angus Mc Keown . un : : ch#E 4 3 EEts :: 
1898,, « i899 t A. -Oelschlager ....•.•.. • • • 
1899 . h d .••. ·11f n• 1900 •w. T. McLaunn ..•...... 1900 Rev. A.W.Richardson» ']jg6i ·K'y.'Thompsom%%%..... 
1901 ., ., 1902 Fred. Walter • • • ,· .. 1902 a « · · · · · .. · • 1903 ·W. H. Blight · .. 
1903 ... M .. A. · • · 1904 •w. H. Robinson • • • 
1904 •Rev. A. J. F. Cobb, · .. ' 1905 Lt.-Col. S. W. Ray . 

I; «A voe."?) tiff f) 'if.:::::: 
1907 « « • •·• • • • • • 1908 A. K. Wanless .. • • • • • .. · · 
1908 "James Irvine : • • · • ...... · ' 1909 John H. Dunlop .. • .... · • · 
1909 tRev. R. J. Craig • .. • · • · • · '1910 R. H. Revell .. • • • .. • • • .. 
1910 " " • • • • • .. • '1911 Geo. Parsons .......... · · · 
i9ii ·Rev. Geo. H. Hogbi ·] jgi _. s, iimburg ·........% 
119911321 ,. ,. •••.•••.• l9l3 •Dr. A. J .. G1lhs .. 

1914 O. P. Ilic Gregor • • • · • · 
1914 « « • • • • • •·• • '1915 Dr. A. S. Estey .. 
1915 I •Rev. J. A. Tolmie .. • .... '1916 "John A, Cowan · · · 
1916 "Rev. A. J. F. Cobl/ · • • · • .. 1917 tFrank Groch ·:" .. · .. · · .. 
1917 Rev. G. A. Woodside 1918 Dr. W. H. Wright . 
1918 " " • · • • • • • .. !919 W. M. Tobey .. · • · • • .. • • · 919 " " • • • • • • ' 1920 ·W. S. OrmlStOn . 
:92il " ,", : • • • • • • • ' 1921 A. C. Fowler · • · • · · · · · 

" • • • • • • • I 922 F. C. Becker . 1921 a « : . . . . . . . •H F Ketchcson · .. 192? .%, F. H,Fat .........·}?%7 K 6. cir@' .......... 
1923 {cv. '· ;, ..-··l jj5 p R ficfarlane ..••.•... 
}?$} « « ---hi5i6 ·cst. 'i,if, iiomso ·..v» 
if? rs®·Ip[ fy RE" 
}?5% « « ·---li55 ii]Eriiiiod ......o 

R
"ev. Geo". A. "'ood. ·s:,d·e·. ·• · .. · 1930 •w M. \Vickms . 1929 W A. T Croft · · · · .. 9go iw? r&posld .-,·;}3?3 iii. rgganza ........%3 

1931 Rev. · A p Shatford. j, 'w. Merrick .... · · · · .. ·· 1932 Rev. Canon, ',........11933 } iv. coiirell .....%%.%33 
1933 « .........j193f # Fiidliy ·........%3 

! ;..24# E if'E 19361 ev. 'J, Hackenley · . . . 1938 c: E. Mc au ey ... 1937 R. Rev. 4; .. 
938 ' • • • • tSuspended. 

tDemitted. Deceased. 
t Suspended, 
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PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIORS-SOVEREIGN GREAT 
PRIORY OF CANADA SINCE 1884. 

I HAMILT0:-1 DISTRICT. TORONTO DISTRICT. 
YEAR.! LONDON DISTRICT. 

+ S I •E !\ Uallcv ....••..• •Phillip J. Slatter ••••• 1884 [#James iutton ....- ·;jj Gibson J. McL. Stevenson .•• 
1885 ltGeo. D. Adams • • • · · • 1 ,am 1 · · · · · · · E T " I 
1886 it£. H. Raymour . . • . 'Thomas Hood : .... , .. • . . w.a one •...••..• 
1887 [Joseph Beck •.•••••. •\\ dham. G. Reid ·•..• John B. Trayes ..••••• 
888 j

•H C. Simpson Hugh alker .......•• •E. E. Sheppard •••••• 1 •J · ..: ·p' k · • • • • •Jor.n T:.:nstead •Samuel \V~ley .•••••• 
1889 oseph 'ar' • • • • • • • • •J ~ '1 I' •;:,; T Lvon 1890 1•S. Dubber . • . • • . . . . . o.,n •' a :oy · · • • • • • • • • . , · • • • • •• ·• • 
1891 [C. A. Humber •••••• !•Jno. ,_,.Angell ........• o. F. Mac~\att ••••••• 
1892 1•J. w. Ban-iogcr •.. .ltf. ~\·. Ran-fa.II •••••••• Ja,s. Glanville .•••••••• 
1893 [A. Carrothers ·\•Gavin Stewart •.••..• •I•\\. J. Robenson .••.•• 
1894 '·R. A. l\lackaJ ...•.. •Jc-hn Parry .....•... ·I• C:. F. Mansell .....-... 
1895 iD. L. Carley •...... I •c. H. Con::,or ..•.•... , 'William Roai . • • • • • • •· 
1896 D. L. Carley .'U. G. Li-i'.!e,1 ·········!.R. C. S::rutb .•.•.••••• 
1897 :•w. J. Ca~on .•..... ••]. H. Mattice ········j.H: B. Howson ..---- 
18?8 i A. H. Clarke ...•••. t Chas. Srd:c .......• · ·, \\ m. S=p~on · • • • • • • • 
jg99 '#D. y. B. Sp:y .....[J6%n Hoe: ....--...J_B McPiee .-----·· 
1900 '#A. M. Stewart......'Carles.B±;ch ...-....[W. P. Rsrie ·.----··· 
1901 'A. A. Cac:pbell ..•.. ! •T. :\I. IJa-;is ...•.•••.•. •E. C; Danes • • • • • • • • • 
1902 i•E. G. Swift ..•.••.. :Uas. Hoo;;7 ·····•····'.:J. \\esle, Jones •••••• 1903 [ F. A. Andrews ..... ·•Ge-,. B·s:cn •.•.. • • •· • J. C. Bo:;d .·· ·• ·•·•••· 
1904 ·tJ. Russell Stuart .., J Jo::n H. S;:ecce ..•... • ! •Aub:e, \\}!i:e · • • • • · • • 
1905 ! Robert Ke:r .t•Davii J. Peace .•...... •J. H. McKinnon ·•••·• 
1966 'George Massey .....°4et E. Savage .....} Robt E. Forsyth ..-- 
1907 C. W. lkGcire ...•. •Jo::n B:i:cs .. ········\"1o!in E .~oo.: ········ 
1903 1•0r. A. Lritcb .•..•. f •w. J. St.e;;!ie.cson •... · t J. C. lrwlll arth · · · · · · · · 
1909 I A. E. YclJonald .•• ,•A. C. ~clart, 1•c. E. How y·o····· 
1910 I C. A. Smith .••..... (•J. A. Grob!> .•.....•. ·t°D. A. Clark, • · • •• 
1911 ! John Stevenson ....•. f D. W. E,·aos ......••. ,•John H. Dunlop • ••••• 
1912 'John Gxg±am .......W. R. McCormack ...4 R. W. Smar! ;; 
1913 I J. W. Plewes . • • • . . J. T. Henderson . . . . . . E. R. Dransfelc -- · •· • 
1914 1 W. G. Gidley . • . . • • . A. F. Hamburg ...•••. •Dr. G. M. ~ermiston. • 
1915 I \\'. C. Forbes ..-.., G. J. FoaJis H........ A. E. Rank,o • · • · · · ·· 
1916 E. C. Lawrenc.c .... •J. ~f. A. \\"augh ..... •c. C. Mowry · • · · · · · ·· 
1917! l•J. S. )laster . . • . . . . . Dr. D. E. Russell . • • . A. J. Brown • • • • • • • • · 
1918 •c. Farquharson . . . . • G. E. Parkes . . . . . . . . . \V. G. Gallow • · • • • • · · 
1919 f A. B. Barr . . . • . . . . . Robt. S. Hamilton . . . . Dr. Wm. Kerr • ;.;·0· ·. 
1920 I A. M. Burtch t]ohn Herod, M.D ..••. •Geo. B. Foster, bl. '·-· 
1921 Aler. Saunders . . . . . . J. \\' esley Bowman ·..F. G. Erskine ; · · · • • · · 
{2?? E- A, Mccunfy .....[{Joh iaird ...........] ii i. Giendenpis ··° 
192! x· R. M_usselman .•. •F. S. Blain . . . . . • . . . . H. W. Mitchel - • • • • • · 
1925 S ·,Simmie ...... tA. J. Cundick . . . . . . • . R. L. DobbUl · · · ·::::: 
i9z6 ikic';,allion .......] A. MacPhail..........] L. E. Bowerrap 

+ re McCann . . . . . . T. F. Campbell . . . • • • . Arthur S. Leite • · · • • 
?"$] ?:S,5srieia ..] Grever jhas .........qi ii] cdalgc ·;;; 
1929 J e~ H ~Vcnino . . . • J. W. Holstock ••••..• tD. 1\1. l\lcCo~ ey 
19 · · use •........ J. C. Massie . , . . . . . . . A. W. Aseltine • • • · • • 
19~~ ~- T. LWallacc ••...• •or. J. A. Lochead . . . Geo. Evans · • •h ·:::::: 
1932 ,.;o,H , • • . . • H. Tetlaw ..... , . • . . . . W. M. Murdoc! ,, 
1933 W~lte · organ ..••• Wm, J. Elliott •w. J. Youden · · • ·:: .• 
1934 J C rR ~Vatts • · · · • • J. F. Carmichael . . • . . John Marr • • • · • · · .. isis \y"± {2;;:---1 g iffil .......] o. 6, rgg?g" ;;:. 
1936 w· u Lc e vey · • • • F. D. Wilson . . . . . . . . H. J. C. ea Y . 
1937 E.' A · l\ atom~II · • · • Dr. A. I.. Hatzan . . . . F. G. l\lal)n · · · · · · · · 
i9jg ii,'; {<yybbin ....].Geg. jrigle ......... j. F Collins •.·· 

· · v1lso11 J. H. Ey,lt R. \V. Robson • · · 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIORS-SOVEREIGN GREAT 
PRIORY OF CANADA SINCE 1884.--Continued. 

YEAR. KINGSTON-OTTAWA 
DISTRICT 

Deceased. tS uspended. *Withdrawn, 

QUEBEC DISTRICT. NEW BRUNSWICK 
DISTRICT, 

1884 •s. s. Lazier .••..... • Isaac H, Stearns 'l>. R;, l\lunro . }m E. Ff-.· D. Hall · · ... ' : : : :: 'J. C. Hathaway·:::::: 
1887 IR. V. Matthews ....] ·....[S. F. Matthews ....-.. 
1888 •w. Fitzsimmons .... 
1889 'David Taylor •.•••. 
{g? ' qr«sued --y;;;;; 
1892 'B. Shortly ••.•••.•. 
1893 [Allan McLean .•.•.• 
1894 •w. D. Hamilton 
1895 tC. 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
19il2 •H. J. Wilkinson .•• , • 
JQOJ •w. H. Walkey .... 
1904 [A.W.Richardson, M.D. 
1905 •w. S. R. Murch •.. , 
1906 •Geo K. Dewey ... • • 
1907 w.'H. G. Garrioch •. 
1908 'A. Shaw , · · .. 
1909 « i9io l·Henry Prneie' '... 
1911 W. H. Magwood . · · 
1912 •w. R. G. Higgins • , 
1913 [Thomas Dowell 
1914 C. C. Spencer .. • • • • · 
1915 R. P.· Taylor .... · · · 1916 J. E. Singleton . • .. • 
1917 F. Davey Diamond. 
1918 'J. E. L. Goodwill . · 
1919 'Henry Williams • • •· 
1920 G. W. Morrison 
1921 E. C. Garbutt ···- 
1922 John Gray . • • , • · · · · · 
1923 W. Y. Mills .•. , ·· ·· 
1924 R. A. Dack us : . • • · · · 
1925 J. A. Derbyslurc · · · 
1926 0. F. Eaman • • • · · · · 
1927 [A. T. Cooper 
1928 J. A. l\laher , • · · · · · 
1929 \W. H. Gimblett •.·· 
1930 E. A. Mackenzie ..· 
1931 J. F. Pratt : • • • · · • · 

(G. F. Richan) Wm. Rupert Elliott · · · 
1932 0. G. Alyea · · · · ·" T. S. Griffiths .. · ·":: 
1933 J Branscombe • · · '' W. F. Av~s , • • · · · · · 
1934 M. JR. Reid .. · · · ·" j. E. Coulin .... ·::::: 
1 QJS / F. J. Edwa~d• • · · · · · ji H. Stevenson 
1936 Fred G .. Snnth · · · · · ·, ,\icx. t,;,eslc " .... 
1937 I T. w, Solmes ·::::: T. /\. Tic~I•·,· , • · · · · 

E. JR. Johnson ....... 
'Jos. Martin . 
'Will H. Whyto . 

" . . . . . . . • R. W. Crookshank .... 
. 'Hon. R. Marshall 

• Henry Griffith . . . . . . . . '' 
H. Fitzsimmons ··/·y, M. LeMessiier''.J·gas. H. Pullen ....... 
s .. A. I. Trueman ....•. · · 

tR. A. KOC;5l-f. n. Trsiadsr l@co. Aclan 
A. St. . m,t 'H E Channell 'Fk. L. Tults "Wm. Bowden . · • • • • • · · , .. •J. G. Forbes . 

'J 1 Phillips (\V. A. D. Steven , . , · · 
, ' ' .. . •T. Walker, M.D .. 
Or H Spencer . · · · · · • 

11 

rp,' A · Emmans .... , , 'J. E. Masters , , .. , • • • 
Ed, A. Evans -........W, B. Wallace ..-.-·· 

vjjitp D. Gordon .....[fThco. Cushing ....... 
·C. R. Corneil • A. R. Campbell . 
'W. C. Fuller . . . . . . . . . Donald Munro 
• Allan Austin .. .. .. .. .. D s .di'° ...... 
p 'r Daldwin ..... · · · W. H. · . a ,er · · · · 
·Charles Knowles .....[H. B. Fleming ··-..·· 
'W. L. Chipchase .....'Geo. B. Willett ......· 
' hn ·Mc Morine 'Geo. D. \\ ,llett . 
{""w iiviiiiamson . . . . If. ,\. ,_Porter . 
• d .... • A M Rowan . · · · · · · · 'D, H. Mc eo "· · · · · · ·" . 

•W. H. A: Eckhardt . . . Thos. R. Campbell . 
•A. A. D11tues tW R White . 
E. J. Astell .. · · ·" · iw' ii White • 
•P. W. A. Durkct ··'' y j' McClaverty 
•Titos. Essery • · · · · · · · · · · ,, 
E. J. Evans "" " .. · · Austin Dunphy .. "• · · · 
D. i\lcl.ellon • • · · · · ·" " ... , . , . , 
'Frank T. Bown . 
F w. JI. Porter , • · · · 
\Vm. ,\rdill •. • · · ·" · · · 
Rufus I'. Wlnlney , · · · 
C. W. A. Moore 
IL E. Weyman . 

•J. T. McDonald 

cias. A,Alai&d' 
W. J. Weir , . 

w. i' aceii 
--·········· w. R. Dennett • • · · · · · 

H U •• ••• •• 

H. T. Dakin 
fl T lloktn · c.' A.' Cromwell 

1938 A. Mitchell ... · tWithdrawn. 
• lJcceased. tSuspended. 
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55TH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY, ST. JOHN, N.Il. 21 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIORS-SOVEREIGN GREAT 
PRIORY OF CANADA SINCE 1884.-Co11ti1111ed 

YEAR. NOVA SCOTIA AND 
P.E.1. DISTRICT. MANITOBA DISTFMCT. 

1884 •Jame~, Dempster ....JtC. F. Forrest . . . . . . . . . . .•.................... m~ tW. A. Taylor·:::::: "James O'Conno;·:::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
1887 "L. B. Archibald ••••• "William G. Bell ••••••••••••••••••••.•• 
1888 "Thos. V, Cook • • • • • . " ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1889 [{C. J. Spike . . • • • • • • . • ••••••••••••••.••••••. 
1890 •s. J. Waddell .•••••• "T. W. :faylor . 
I±' [A, ; #iE:::::]-g__s. yea# "[JX t 3a;" c.er:: 
1893 "Alex. Ross •••.••••• "James Haddock •••••• 
1894 •E. F. Clement •.•••• "A. H. Van Etten ••••. 
1895 •w. E. Logan •.••.•.. "Wm. Hall • • • • • • • • . • • • • •• 
1896 "Jas. Haliday •••••••. •T. W. Taylor •••••••• •w. J. Quinlan, M.D. .. 
1897 •G. W. Johnson •••.. tN. J. Lindsay, M.D • •• "Wm. Downie • 
1898 "Hon. D. C. Fraser •. •c. H. Enderton .•.•••. tR. E. Brett .•••• • • • • • 
1899 [tD. H. Campbell • • • • " ••••••• •s. J. Tunstal, M.D .•• · 
1900 ] T. V. B. Binga;, ...{Geo. Macdonald, M.D •. •w. J. Quinlan, M.D.. · · 
1901 ] H. W. Yuill •.•...•. •R. Magness • . • • . • • • • . • H. H. Watson • • • • • • •• 
1902 1•wm. Crowe .•••...•• "A. W. R. Markley • • • . " • • • • •••• 
1903 A, M. Perrin, M.D... A. W. Chapman •••..• •s. C. Sykes ••••••• ••· 
1904 [John Hay .....•••.. •T. W. Taylor ••••••••• *Geo. A. Mitchell 
1905 1•M. McF. Hall • • • • • E, Nelson Brown •.••. fR. E. Brett ..•• • •· •·· 
1906 •John Stanfield . . • . • . W. M. Bentley •.•.••. tF. J. Schofield • • • • • · • ~ii~ :Arthur Rogers .••.• : 'John Wemyss •••.•••. •A. F. Forbes •.•••...• 
1909 .¢_; G. McLean .•••. •s. T. Handscomb .••• ----- •·id······ 
1910 B · FM. Black ••.••. ~F. J. Boulton • • . . • • • . . H. E. McDona •• · • • 1911 E.' P~rter •.•••.. • H. V. Bigelow • • • • • • • " •••. • 
1912 ii J. Vickery R. M. McLeod •s. C. Court · · · · 
1913 •c·· S.AThHeakston •••. ----- •••.•••••• J. J. Miller ···::::::: 1914 eo • ., • all .••.... •Leonard Morris •••.••. •R. E. Plewman 
1915 •w H S • • • • • •. C. B. Handcock ••••••• •James Finlay • • • • • · · • • 
1916 t•H.mW.c ·urorper •.••• :Gw. SW. Brown • • • • • • • . • •••••••••.••••.••••••• 
1917 I " Y • • • • • • • • • McGregor •.•••••••••••••••••••.• • • • • • • 
1918 •J L Al · • • • •.... W. A. McKay • • • • • • • . • ••••••••••••••••• • • • • • 
1919 1•c A Mxander . . • • . ----- ••••••••••••••••••.•••• 
g9 : 53#;° ·-....] N , Meesil.] -;;;;; 1921 · ;, ro · • • · • •.. Jas. McIntosh .••.•••• 
1922 Sam'! C H · · • • .. Kenneth Chowen . . . . . . ...•......... • • • ·.• · · 
1923 G D · Mood, Jnr.•• ¢,; H. Knutson • • • • • • . • ••••••••••.••• • • • • • • 
ii jk.';rd"®vsai'.] /, Fjird'.......1......................, 
1925 •T. W. Kell Y • • •• ••• WH. G. Pollock ..•.••..••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1926 Harry w& · · · • • •. . B. Hardy • • • • • • . • . . •••••••••.••••.• • • • · • • 
1927 '« · rowe • •. J1. F~· 1na~t • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••.••• • • • • • • • • • 
1928 Wendell p S •. h.... . . rwin . • • • • • • • • • . • •••••••••••• • •. • •••• •. 
1929 M H M~ .m,t • "f A. Grant •.••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 193 iv' f,' rison , . . · M. S . h •. 
1931 W T. Goo~will, M.D. J. . m,t .•.•••••.••••••••••.•••••••••• 
1932 w· • Zwicker • • • • • C A. Alexander . • • • • • • ••••••••••••••.••• : : : : 
1933 w· R. Dunbar W RM. Mac Lean • • • • . • . • •••••••••••••••••. 
193. · A. Morrell • • • • • C · • Jackson •••••••••••••••••.•••••••• • • I 4 W. G l<irk • • • • • • c· AS.H 111.cComb • • • • • • . • •••••••••.••••• • • • • • 9.35 A B . C lb . • • • • • • • II 
1936 n· n a· Orne • • . • • w P. p·1k·........... • •••••••••••••••••••• 
1937 A. R ·n •cks ••••••• J .J s·' {f •··•·•··•·•·::::::::: .. 193s i. ';> £span ...... S '; hair ......4544........... 
-_ · . Ph!lnott . . . . . c· Bl. ":thrn1 . . . . . . . . . , • · · 

Deceased -- · anchard •....••.• 
' HVithdrawn. tN.P.IJ. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DISTRICT. 

PROVINCIAL GRAND PRIORS-SOVEREIGN GREAT 
PRIORY OF CANADA SINCE 1884.-Continued. 

PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND DISTRICT. a ha ks ht as • l..1........... 

1905/ J. C. McRae .. •. • • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1897 • " 1906D. J, H. Browne .• • • • • · · · · • · · •· • • • · • · · · · ass I" 3a D, a,'ii.b5] iii] ii. ,'ii@ix;'lj%%5K ii b&&% 1899 l•Donal arrac , · · 1908 J W Morg · 
e . . . · · R b k.. 1909 •w JI[. Connachcr 1900 1909/A. C. .oravec ·· 1910 •H· Darling .... • 1901 ·T. A. McLean • • ••· 1910 •A. Hashn_gsh · ·· · 

1911 
•Ja~. N. Rankin . 

1902 •w Brennan • • • • ••• ' 1911'#A. G. S[mA,t 1· ... 1912 F. S. Watson ... 
1903 :o." Da~ach, M.D. • • · 1912 H. J. JI c us an.· 1913 tGeo. J. Davis 
1904 1913lC. A. Leaney · · '19141 Arch. West .. • • • 1905 •R. MacNcill, M.D. · • 1914iH, W. Angus '' 1915l Roy Patten ..... 
1906 D. Darrach, M.D. . • 1915 A. W. Dunlop j916l M. M. Downey .• 
1907 "R. M. Johnson • • • ' 1916[W. J. Hallett 1917 •A. JI{. Jeffcra . 
1908 l"G. T. Lane · • • • •• •· 1917L. O. Clarke !9l8 J. T. Atkinson . 1909 l"Dr. D. Darrach • • • · 1918 P. E. Young · · · 1919 Geo. B. McLeod. 
1910 • " • • • • • • 1919 --- · · · · · ·.. 1920 •w. G. Niblock · · 

192] > • • • • • • '1921 M. B. Peacock • • 3'E {a. D, ii '.] 65] E E, gee@is"g;] %5llGa.A. 'ii@iai»' 
1922 C. W. Haentsc e · 1923 W. J. Conrad •. 

1913 " 1923 Dr. B. F .. ~ott.. 1924 Chas. Scaife .... 
1914 • 1924 •W. W. Climie . · · 1925 •J. L. Tipp ...• · · ''s& 'i's.' 'bi&ii''' i6s] j.' s'aik .-} {] E it. Cawker • 

1926 •;1[. B. Grover · · · 1927 N. T. MacLeo.. • 
1927[tR. Y. Angus · · '1928/ B. E. Canniff 
19281 H. F. Hesson · • '1929/1A. V. Dunham 
1929 Jos. K. Wo~kman. l930 J. Elliott • · · · · • · 
1930] Chas. Reckin ··! jgji] J. E. Rannard .. 
j9] Harry Te2;li5ii] ii.j it·±; 
1932 E. W. Hit coc · 1933 F. J. Summerill . 
1933] W. J. Cressey · · '1934] A. B. Cook . • • • 

A, Brian .• • • • · • 35 W H. Smith · • · 1934 T. E. Morton . . . 19 6 C 'H. Minchin .. }#El : al·l# • '} lid. 
19l71 J. Fowle, . . . . . '1938] T. A. l\[ootgomcr. j'is] c. if] iiayward, 

YEAR. ALGOMA DISTRICT. ALBERTA DISTRICT. 

u 
····················· ····················· 

==±= ··········· ·····-··············· 
========::::::::::.. 

SASKATCHEWAN 
KOOTENAY DISTRICT 

YEAR.] PACIFIC COAST I DISTRICT •Leonard Morris .. 
DISTRICT 1914 J JllcCauley .. 

vf3al-yy6 #] g' "g, {ii!':: . T ·y·Armstrong •••• l9161·A w. Jl{organ .• 1917 r D JllcMillan 
32£ F. 'a."lief ··l 7'y. i ,le""d] ii!gs 'sc7. 
1916 G. Kirkcndalc •••. 1918 tA. C. Shan 1919 F. H Holland .. 
1917 eo. WI 1 r ••• · · - · · · · ·.•• 1920 t · s th 1918 •Frank 1cc c • • ., 19191, J\lartin . . . . W nco . 
1919 J. S. Clute ···:::.. 1920 lv'rier Bew• •.. J92I ts•Alberi Smith .. 
1920 •···· 1}!}',¥, 'riteto .] 2l), 'j] caster .... 1921 W. T. Scott.•.•·.·.· •• •· •• 19-2 - 1923 R. lilackwood •·· 

C Kitz 1923 d 1924 · A Wilson · · · !94 [.%fl..c.·-] {5/ pod Adiny {iii] ,,iii».. 
1923 !:» j, Massey •••• • 1925 T. Peck · · · · ·.•. 1926 Vno.J Newell ... 
1924 W. ·Merryficld .••• - ·· ··· 1927 \ ·b ·t Hawkins • 
1925 fG. SE. IJ:,zett•Jones • • 1926 F M. Nicholls . 1928 Ro E Yingst ... 1926 A; ; 'jais].......] 4?] jiinder 'Cox ·l {5i),}r 5sis ...... 
92z M. '· '% syeis ..4 422} ·-!isif',,,5, j ...... 
1928 GcorgcW . ,valker • • • 19291 J H. !lews • . . . . 19311 L• ne Johnson .. 2 Tl 1930 '(Gordon ··• ' 932] .or 1929 ® ,{''sevens <··l {6jik "fires_...-]}? by] R. Fraser, --· 
1930 Gv•.ow .. Stewart .••• ·••. 1932! E. AF. Cranston .. 1933 J. A. Kalbflcish .. 
1931 " . . . • • • • 1933 S. . Peters • • . 1934,• . E Doull .... 
1932 G Campbell . • . . . • • • 1934 F. ~{· Flesberg.. 19351 i E Bristowc . 
1933 s· IJo,vell • . . . • . • • • • 193S1 L. "c1·••k . • . . • •• 1936i' R . F. Smi1h .... 1914 6dory.c--l i6isl 4- 'i ···[{&] Gil row 19351•r- A. Grogan •·····: IQ,17' \, Jl(;~~nvilk_:•c_·-·-· -- 1936 L A. Grogan • · ·::. 193S1 \ · 
Iii~~ c." Jungct • · · · · · · · {N.PD, 

iWitbdrawn. Deceased. 

t 
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APPOINTED GRAND OFFICERS-SOVEREIGN GREAT 
PRIORY OF CANADA SINCE 1884. 

YEAR. VICE-CHANCELLOR. GRAND 
SUB-MARSHAL. 

GRAND DIRECTOR 
OF CEREMONIES. 

1884 ·N. T, Lyon ......•. tAmos Chntficld . . . • • . . • •••••.•••.•.•••.••.••. 
1885 ·E. T Malone *Willinm A. Downie . . . , , ••••..•.••.•••.....•. 
1886 \L. DB. Archibald ..,W. R. Howse ....--·% ·····%-·%·%%-·%%%....,, 
1887 tR. A. Douglas ..•... t\V. H. Chisholm . . . . . .. . 
1888 Samuel Wesley •.... 'H. A. Taylor . • • •. • • • . 
1889 ·D. F, Mac Watt •... 'E. Goodwin, M.D . 
1890 ·S. J. Sanlord ..•.... 'C. \__V. Postlethwait~ • . . ••.••••••.•.•.•..•.... 
1891 "J. H. McKeggie 'A. F. Lay ...•.••• , . 
1892 tR. E. Fletcher . . . . ..·F. S. Armstrong . . • . . . • .•.••..•.•..•......... 
1893 l*Gco. Monkman •.... 'G. S. Wright, LL.D .•. •· .•.••..•....•.•••.•... 
1894 [tJ. C. Morgan 'Wm. Roaf .. , ·.. Hy. Wa.lte:s • • • • • • 
1895 ltD. W. n. Spry ··•.. 'J. G Graham ...••••. •T. L. M. Tipton 
1896 tJ. E. Harding . . . . . A. II. Clarke •c. J. Hohl •. · · · 
1897 \*Wm. Bowden • •• • • • • A. St. A. Smith .••.•. •w. J. Hallett .••. •. • • 
1898 *D. Darrach ....•... 'J. I. Phillips .....••. "F. I. Tufts ... • • • • • • • • 
1899 E. N. Drown '\V. T. McLnurin .••... •w. J. Renton •.... • • • 
1900 [tW. M. Campbell . . 'A. S. Thornton . . .. . . . Robert Kerr .. • • · · · · · · 
1901 [tF. A. Jones . . . . . . . . W. H. G. Garrioch ... tH. J. Raymer • • • · · • · · 
1902 [H. A. Channell 'W. T. Stenberg ..•... tP. F. McNaughton • · · 
1903 [S. A. Luke 'John r.raham ...•..•.. •J. A. Grobb . • • • .. · · · · 
1904 [A. Shaw 'Geo. Massey ...••..••. •Geo. K. Dewey • · · · · · · 
1905 •u. N. Carmichael, M.D. 'C. R. Corneil .......•. •c. E. Howarth ... • • • · • 
1906 "J. E. Cook 'Allan Austin ..•...... 'John Burns . • • • • · · • · · · 
1907 Joseph Doust ....•.. 'J . .McMorine tS. M. Screaton , • · • · · · 
1908 Chas. A. Smith ..... Jas. D. Hudson •..... 'Thos. Rowe • · · • • • · · · · 
190? "F. 111. Montgomery .. '\V. L. Chipchase .• . • . H. V. Bigelow • • · · · • · 
1910 J. T. Henderson .. . . E. R. Dransfield . . . . . . R. M. MacLeod · • • · · · · 
1911 *J. W. Wright, M.D .. :N. S. Stoddard . . • . . . . J. J. Miller . · · · · · · · · · · 
1912 •J. 111. Shaw, M.D .... 'H. C. Montgomery . . . W. G. Cross • • • · · · · · · 
1913 W. W. Williamson • . P. W. Rogers ......•. "Dr. W. F. Taylor 
1914 •w. H. A. Eckhardt.. W. A. McKay . , A. E. Somerville • • • · · · 
1915 • J. A. Munro . . . . . • . G. E. Parkes . . . . . . . . . J. H. Crockett • • • · · · · 
1916 "W. G, Radford . . • . . N. n. MacTaggart ...J. T, Thompson • • · · · · 
1917 'P. W. A. Burket ·.. W., H C. Carriere .•.. "Arch. Graham • • •·· · · · 
1918 W. Y. Mills 'Dr. G. DB. Foster "Thos. Essery · • • • • • · · 
1919 John Wright .•..... 'M. D. Grover .. , .. , . G. W. Elliott · • .. • • · · 
1920 Jgs. Clark : 'John Laird . . . . . . .. .. John Gray • • • · • · · · · 
1921 F. E. Hamson 'A. L. Jackson . . . . . . . . C. Albert Smith 
1922 Geo. W. Harken . . . F. E. Harley . . . . . • . . . H. R. Ryan • • · • · · · · • • 
1923 /\11. McCann ...•... ·A. T. Cooper , "Geo. S. Ryerson, M.D. 
1924 Frank T. Down . • . . . Francis DB. Reilly IJ. W. Fraser • • • · • • • · 
l925 W. H. Thomas . . •. W, A. Ackland .. : : : : : "Harry C. Rolls · • · · · · 
1926 Norman T. McLeod. W. M. Archibald ···., S. W, McCulloch • "· • lm Cvhas. Reckin ts. E. Calhoun . . . . . . .. W. A. Ilearance .•...• 

, • . W, Stewart •w. A. Rapp . . . . . . • . . . J. E. Rannard g • • • • • 
\~~~ • W. T. Turner . . . . . . A. B. Cook • • • • • • • . • . J. E. White ..... ••••"· is r; J3:,3ker ...] i, wso .........] it. iircclin ........, 
1932 ' ,; ac,,crrow . . . . II. J. Heasley . • • . . . . . N. J. McAulay .• • • • · · 
19.lJ •c D M F I······· R. A. W. Stewart . . . . E. E. Franklin . · • · · · · 
1934 'I: ,v Sci ar and • • • H. J. C. Beatty . . . . . . C. H. Bower .. · • • • · · · 
1935 G. it. l-l o mes · · · · · . W. G. Varty . . . . . . . . . H. W. Hughes ,. · · · • · 
1936 E. 1-iaze ayward • · · · . J. Dybhavn . . . . . . . . . . J. S. Asson • • • • • · · • · · 
i9jj j' c, ii&····-] , r, Cottins .......j F, S Thomson ,-....· 
1938 J. v· Fou,,3Y · · · · · • W. C. Stout . . . . . . . . . 11-1. 'l'. llreckenndgc 

· · t · · • · •. •. J. T. Taylor. . . . . . . . . . H. E. MacDonald • ·.:..:..: 
•ucccaacd. iDcmittcu. tN.P.D. 
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I 
YEAR.I GRAND ALMONER. 

I 
GRAND 1ST 

STANDARD BEARER. 
GRAND 2ND 

STANDARD BEARER. 

1884 "Joseph Park ...•••.• fll. F. Field tB. H. Landis . 
1885 H. E. Channell •·••• Jas. Douglas ..•...... •T. J. Galbraith . 
1886 "Charles Knowles •.. • John Easton, M.D 'J. W. Ruhland . 
1887 "David Taylor •••••.• Uohn Elliott . . . . . . . . . . Samuel Amsden . 
1888 •w. M. LeMessurier .. •R. L. Patterson 'Robert McGuire . 
1889 [C. L. A. Kuhring •• 'Chas. F. Mansell 'Geo. D. Wyman . 
1890 ["James Glanville •••.. "Chas. Knowles 'Wm. Watson . 
1891 '"A. E. Cooper .••.•. •J.-'. F. Manley • •n. Shortley . 
1892 ·W. M. Pike ..••..•• •Ben Allen · · :J.H 1fitcGhei'I ·, · · · · · · 
1893 D. L. Carley •..•.•. tH. Stratfo~d · · J . a.e , . 
1894 tG. L Pinkham • . • • . H. W. Yuill .• • · · · · · · P. A. Craig . · · · · · · · · · · 
895 •A· M Ross 'Wm. Walker 'H.J. Wolkmson . is6 cias's ......jjl 'ii igersoll'.......[Giorge tcleod ...... 

7 "H D M L d •N . W. l•ord Wm. Simpson · · · .. 
189 • . a •J,;o Hooper . . . . . . . . . Geo. Johnslon . 
1898 • W. E. I sardi • • • • • · "N ·1 D Tooker ..... tC. E. Renouf • • • • 
1899.'A. J. Hewson .-··°'{·ciias. Cameron .......[J. E. Masters ....-... 
1900 I Wm. M. Black • • · · H ·R •Warren Johnson •· 
1901 1•wm. Crowe ..•••...• y.D H •w s R. Murch . 
1go: 1Abrey white ..-·-1' y "6fCR:.} jo, 'Wl'toga ....... 
1903 [Rev. A. J. F. Cobb..],," ''Cameron .......['j. H. McKinnon .•..•. 
1904 John Paul ..••... • • • A. E. S •Joseph White .... • • • • • 
gos Atreq podge ......-[.$5,2,%;a ::/ i. "ii, ificrp ·» 
1906 Donald _Munro ...··] #" '&iioiid .....[iv[G.[H. Hogbi ··· 
1907 James Irvine ••.• • •· · · E 'A. C. Rorabec 
1908 •R J Wilson ..... • • D. WS. vans · · · · · · · · · John W. Fenton • • · · · • 1909 D5. ii. M Farlane .. John tevenson .;_ . 

·w ii. G ac Higgins . . 'John Chester . . . . . . . . . D. McKenzie . 
1910 •A • J ·G·ii· 111 D • . A. F. Hamburg . . . . '' ·W. A. Clark . 
1911 . . 1 1S, • ·E. L Hagerman · ···· D C o Beam . 
1912 •c. Farquharson W i Barrie • · · · · · r. w· D;ker . 
1913 ·H. E. Jory · · · · · • · · · Ge~ A Grant . · ·· ···· ,U· ry. Williams 
j914 A. W. Dunlop ..-·/·fssci'y' Wright ·.··[.5,3,'c, 'scoii 
1915 I. W. Sneath ...-l j, if. Burtch ..·.·l (i''G. Irwin_........., 
1916 Wm. Martm, Jr. · • '·W A. Wiggins · · · · · · \ L Simm1e ... · · · • · 
1917 I#Kenneth Chowen ·;{/ jf,' w. tiichell ·..··l { f' Murley ·....., 
19181 Geo. D. MacDouga. . J. J. Shelley •.. • •···· \V D Moorhouse • •·· 
1919 "Wm. M. Caldwell • · · •1; c. Telfer .. • • · · ·· w: s." Rugh .. •······· 
1920 •J. H. Neclands . · · · "·ifugh Macdonald · · · · '·E. C. Russell .. •· · • · · · 
1921 [R. Hillier . · · · · · · · · · •W. H. Hnrr.ell · · · · · · 'rBenj. Rogers, Jr, · ·· · 
1922 "Geo. Harper • • · • · · · · •W w. Clin11e : • · · · · · · •J L. Graydon • • • · · · · · 
1923 R. M. Gabel · · • · · · '·if.' A. l\icKibbm · · · ·. J° McMillan . · · · ·· · · · · 
1924 T H. McLaren . · · · •J · A. Lochead · • · · · · · · ·K. 'L. Stein • • · · · · · · · · 1925 Gco. A. Whitelaw ·-·l 5,,' A. Alexander ··'l jj, j. Lovell ........, 
igj6 is. [c,'pavis ......·-] "# 'jiars, KC ··l j"i.' cosgrog ±;·" 
1927 t J DB. Barr . , • • • • • · · · 0· A Fraser • • · · · · · · · Chas. V. Jlradfo\ · · · 
1928 iW. M. Pringle S · Riiey ..... • • · · · · · · · j. M. Bramscomtie • ·: jgjg is. [oipei ....-I o 'Adams ··;] 5y.'F As ··' 
1930 Geo. Ogston ·...- jouis Fischer-., Erest STP...... 
9y FR, E, Garret ...,--/ ii' if' e"{#}, ...4 k, #"ave .-.. 
1932 W Turner . •·· · · · · · , W. 'rues • \ . . .... 
igjj j'eiliy.-----!G iE fii,-..--·] ii 149{";j%'....... 9a4 y. Macrae ...-l #. ft,,%,iii-.4,{'fl% ...-....., 
1935 C. M. Bogart ·--··l L. +. ..... '''Gammage_..,,,,: 
1936 W. J. Weston • · · · · c. Junget • ·,;~~,; · ..... J. ~~•:::.· :::::=--- 
1937 I J. Anderson_····,···· F. J{. Musse 
1938 J. O. R. McCur<ll . • • N p.D. 

+Demittccl. t · "Deceased. + 
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APPOINTED GRAND OFFICERS-SOVEREIGN GREAT 
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PRIORY OF CANADA SINCE 1884.-Co11tinued. 

I GRAND MASTER'S 
YEAR.] BANNER BEARER. 

GRAND CAPTAIN 
OF THE GUARD. 

GRANO SWORD 
BEARER. YEAR. GRAND ORGANIST. 

1884 H. Lockwood •H. Griffith .•••••.•.•. •Joseph Beck •••.•••.. ~ 
1885 "Thomas Hood ••.••• •Geo. J. Bennett .••••. "Wm. Taylor ....•••... 
1886 •J. P. Thomas .•.•••. •William _G. Reid •··.. H. C Simpson ...... 
1887 •w. Waddington •... •J. Hethr,mgton ...•• , , "Thomas V. Cooke •.. 
1888 •s. W. Scobell •.••..• •J. A. Nelles : ....•••. "Robert K. Hall . 
1889 • Allan McLean ....•. !Robert J. Craig ..•.•• tThos. W. Taylor .••.. 
1890 " .••••• •Luke Slater .•..••.•.. iw. C. B. Graham ...•. 
1891 'W. J. Robertson •••• John Hay ••••••.••••• :A. H. Van Etten ..... 
1892 Gavin Stewart • E. F. Clements .••••.• Jas. Haddock •.••.• , . 
1893 •A. McKeown ..••••• •A.A. S. Ardagh •••... Wm. Hall_ . 
1894 IU. J. Jackson ...•••• "Jas. Domville .•.••.•• Uohn Norris_ .••. • •• , •, 
a9s paid Spece .......[A. y. Thompson .....[James,slid®n ;;5 
1896 'John J. Farley ..••. •J. A. Poulton .••.••.. :A, A. en _erson, ... 
1897 "M. W. Rublee .••... "A. A. Campbell . • • . . . A. M. Perrin, M.D .... 
1898 [tD. H. Campbell ...•• •w. P. Ryrie ..•..•••. ].T, R Stuart . · · · • • · • • • 
1899 [Joseph King ..•••... tA. M. Stewart J. C. Eccles . • .. • • .. 
1900 tS. R. Stayner ....•. •T. M. Davis ....••••• "'f. A. McLean • • • • • • · · 
1901 'R. G. W. Connolly .•. •w. H. Walkey .•••••. Ed. Worth . •· · · · ··· .. 
1902 'J F. EIis •c McLennan "E Phillips • • • • • · · · · · · • • • I : • • • • • • • • • • •••••••• •w L Challoner ..•.•• 
•903 • W. H. Robinson .•...• Dr. H. _Spencer . • • •·· tTheo · Cushing ••.••••. 1904 J. Lyon . . . . . . . . • . • . . W. C. Fuller . • . . • • • • • · 
1905 •A. 0. Norton . . . . • . D. W. Green ...•••••. •w. H-~/nfram • • · · •• · 
1906 'Dr. A. Cameron • • • . G. P. Wenino .••..••• • A. G. le can • • • · • · · · 
1907 •or. A. Leitch .....•. •w. S. Ormiston .•••.. "Geo. B. Willett .d. • • • • · 
1908 J. Webber Payne • . . W. H. Magwood . • . • . H. E. McDonal • •· · 
1909 Dr. F. Kilmer ..•.•. •w. H. Mowat ...•..• • A. Hastings .. , •. • • • • · 
1910 "IR. A, Borden .•.••. •M. B. Rice "J. N. Rankin , • • • • • · • · 
1911 '"W. T, Shannon . . . • . V. M. Hare ..•.•..... •H. V. B. Bridges • • • · · 
1912 F. J, Brown ....••. ic. M. Hearnden • • . • • . R. P. Tv;; • •h · · · · 
1913 Dr. A. S. Estey ..•. •or. C. J. Hamilton ... •or./. R. Mc ntos • · • 
1914 tJ. M. A. Waugh .••• •J. E. L. Goodwill • • . . . A. . Munro . • · · · · · · • 
1915 Wm. Jackson .....•• •Geo. Brodie . . . . • • • • . . W. G. G:illow d · · · · · · · 
1916 W, G. Pollock ....•. •J. A. Morrison . . . . . . . F. D. D1amo'! · · · · • · 
1917 • A. R. Auger . . . • • . • H. R. H. Kenner . , •. , Robt. S. Hamilton • · • · 
1918 •w. M. Christie . . . • . C. H. B. Sievers . . . • . W. H. Handl~y • · · · · • 
1919 F. C. McCordick •.•. •!Jr. J. McC. Potts ..• , W. A. Saurwein • • • · • • 
1920 D. W. Kyle . . . . . . . . D. F. Nott, M.D. . . . . I-1. B. Hardy .. · · · · · · · 
1921 •F. L. Dixon ....•.. .W. J. Francis .....••. "M. McIntyre .. • .. · •" 
1922 A, J. Cundick . • . . . . F. W. H. Porter • . • . R. Blackwood • • • • • · · · 
1923,_James Shrubsole . . . . R. E. Snetsinger . , . , . Jno. McAllister • · · • • · 
1924 JR. Steeves . . . . . . • • • . E. Denroche .. . . . . . . . . G. J. Campbell • • • • · · · 
1925 Wesley Sherriff, . . • • A. P. Stoneman . . • • . . 1-1. E. Weyman , • · · • · · 
1926 "W. T, Goodison . . • . D. W, Green .•.... , . , W. E. Bristowe • • • • • · • 
~~~~ 1 Q; E. W_intcrbottom .• •v. L. Goodwill, M.D tGco. W. Millward . · · · 
19,9 

1i••wi .J. Pickrell , ..••• •s. J. Moore ... , , J. F, Carmichael 
j6i6 ;}" Prewer....j ii.'j. iiury ..........] fw. j. dressy .......%, 
1931 1•i., jy, {@cDougall • • • F. J. Edwards ... , . . .. H. S. Chase .... • • • • • • 
19 • · oucher · •,,,,,.. A. T. Riddell , . . . . . . • . W. E. Trcgenza • · • • • • 
%'f '&} ;g,·---le isl .........4 G. w._cii#on ........ i9jg F }Y©9" ····...] E, M. Boyd ..........1 J A.'Smith3.5.3., 
1935 jd,' j;; omas . .. · .. M. Avery .. .. . • • • . • • • it. H. Hardy •. · · · • · · · 
1sis 'j. i;&l{j,····---1 E ii. jfoci .......j ii. w. riiipo::.., 
1937 \ A

0 

Jc 1t en · • · · · · · · H. B. Smith . • • . . . . • • G. L. Tipp •• • • • • • • • • 
9as_ iii. i. ;S ··----.-] fiicii&ii..........]j ri] w'iisley,;; 

· · owe · · · · •, •, R. Alexander ..... , . . . \V. H. D. Hors a · •_'._ 
Deceased. tSuspended. t Withdrawn, 

GRANDO PURSUIVANT, GRAND GUARD. 

1884 '"Frederick Bates ...• tW. S. Evans , .. , .. , .../John Ferguson , . 
1885 " •••••• fB. R. Lawrence .. , U. W. Barringer , . 
1886 [tJ. A. Angell ••••••.• •s. Du~ber i.t,I. W. Lafontaine . 
1887 '"John Dumbrille ..•.. is. W. Drum •John Simpson .. 
1888 iclarence J. Spike •••• •c. A. Humber , , .. , lThomas Brock .. , , . 
1889 ·Wm. E, Logan ••••. •Samuel Dubber 'Tho,. Robinson .. 
1890 lw. B. Alley •••••••• •H. J. Wilkinson •Geo. Burch . 
1891 tF. W. Randall •••••• "Geo. Burch !J, W. Barringer . 
1892 •A. McKeown ••••••• F. M. Morson ........• M. N1cholsoo . 
1893 [tW. H. Burgess .•••• •Alex. Ames .J, M. Munro . 
1894 tA. C. Garden , •••••. •w. J. Quinlan , • W. D. Towse . 
1895 "T H Billman •••••• •w. A. Richardson . . . Joseph Dambra_....... 
i896 Iii. j. Fleming ......[[ G. Johnson, M.D...[tR. N. Kirkpatrick .••. 
1897 [tR.E. Brett .......•. W.·H._Inglis ........['@a.Ack:pi..., •s J Tunstal MD •G M Jarvis .. .. .. .. . . G. W. Henderson .. , • , 
1898 •i C D . • . .• ' i» iaron Wilson 'J. A. M_arqu1s .. 
1899 · avies • • • • • • • A W Chapman •r. R. Fitzgerald .. 
1900 H. H. Watson • • • · • • tW A. D Steven •Wm. McKellar , 
1901 tF. Blackburne . • • • • · • · H B.li ht . . . . .. .. W. D. Hall .. 192 [G. A, Michell.....4. "kl»s ......[tf 'cran Gordo ...... 
1903 E. W. J. Burton • • • · •ph'r · D Gordon , . .. . John C. McRae ...... 
1904 [EE. j. Schofield ..-·[·5,sarea ........[5W, u.'sii 
1905 'tS. Bartholomew . •·•• J M. Pike 'A. F. Forbes · 
1906 W. J. Darlington • • • •p A Freeman , fS. C. Court • • .. 
1907 "S. T. Handscomb . • • tL' A· McAlpine , . • . . . Harry W. Crowe . , , • • • 
1908 'A. C. McLarty • , · B W. K. Eslmg . 
1909 "F. N. Hall • • • • • • GcorgeD "ts · U. F. Armstrong •· · ... 1910 [tT. , Andrew .....4, {7},11........[6. s. ifcezor ......, 
1911 F, M. J. Bond •. , • · • W. 'pi y ~n . . .• .. . H. O. Kerr ...... · • .. g? [;es. ..awes ....f# fg"....[5,f #"2 ::::::: 
1913 tD. McDermott . · ·•• F. \V, LO!!'an .. .. . .. .. m. 

1 
·coombs ....... 

914 Horace A, Porter ··[jn L ifckKay_......[1V{"sliaad ..... 
91s Jos. W.Box© ·5'X it. bodsyorh ..-[# r caiz ........... 
1916 G. D. MacDougal ·l j5/, it. E. _Branscombe[,,%,' iirod ..•....... 
1917 T_ R. Campbell ···• G&o, 'iw.Morrison ..··l K"j iiicaid........ 
1918 I"W. G. Niblock · · · · · Herbert Westcott , • .. · •n· r' Hurst .......... 
1919 E. A. MacKenzie . · '·f. H Moran · c· \V Haentschel, M.D. 
1920 C. S_. Wheeler • • • · • "·j C. Macdonald · ::· __ · _ 
1921 Austin Dunphy • • • • '·H. A Ward , •, • · · · · · •H H Burrows . , , • • • · 
1922 H. C. C. Yuill • • • • • · •W c· Mayhew , · .... · nv Ji F. Richdale .. · 
1923 •J. B. Shee,han • • • • • · Tl;o,. · McClymont .. · · · n.' s. ·couon ........ · 
1924 W.: P. Smith • · • · • • • W M. Boyd .... "" D E. Pollock 
1925 [tC. M. Buscombe [·j.''C. Spencer , , • · · · · · · A: c. Darnell 
1926 Wm. Ardill . • • • • • • • • Ji Hawkins , • · · · ·' · · · T. A. Begley 
1927 D. B. Stoneman · • • ' jE. Hulse .. 00""" J. K. Hunler .... " ... 
1928 Alonzo Haines • · · • • · J° T · Boyd .. 00 .. ·"" W. W. T~rncr """ · 
1929 J, G. Fennell ....-·l (5,'' G Noble ·--.·} 5 S, Livingston ...-, 
1930 • l:i N. Phillips .. • · · S mN Fahrni • •" # # Geo. L. PolV "" "" 
1931 C. B. Deaville • · · •· · G. 

0

Drine ......... '" Jas. Firtl ........ ···: 
932 E. G, Mann .·y---··l {ff'sih .....lfks owler·3·;;; 
1933 W. U. Latornell . • · ' G.' De Kleinhans • • · ·' · ·CL Riach 
1934 J R Yorke , • · · • • · · Ji' F Smith , · .... "" D. E. Elhs .. "· . i.ii 1 ••• " • D Law . , . , • , . . R T Wilson .. #'} f: /"E"critics .1, {Al5oiiii - , $ iii ..•... 
1937 I D. R. Dobie · · · · ·' · E. Ethenn~ton · · 
1938 P. E. Day · · · · · ·' .. ' $Withdrawn. 
•Deceased. tSuspendcd. 
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SUPREME GRAND MASTERS OF THE SOVEREIGN GREAT 
PRIORY OF CANADA 

1 W. J. B. McLeod Moore, G.C.T 1855 to 1889 
2* J. A. Henderson, K. C 1890 
3 Hy. Robertson, K.C. 1891 
4 E. T. Malone, K.C. ............................... 1892 
5 E, E. Sheppard 1893-1894 
6 WiII H. Whyte 1895-1896 · 
7* n. F. Mac Watt. 1897-1898 
8 Hon. J. V. Ellis · 1899-1900:.::.~ 
9'!' D. L Carley 1901-1902 :·· 

10 Hon. Wm. Gibson 1903-1904 . 
11* J. B. Tressider 1905-1906 , 
12 A. A. Campbell 1907-1908·· •:. 
13 L. B Archibald 1909-1910 
14 W, P. Ryrie 1911-1912 
15 Isaac H. Stearns (Hon.) 1912 
16 Philip D. Gordon 1913-1914 
17 A. W. Chapman : 1915::-1916 ·. 
18 Cas H._ coiiis............3.............i97+-1gj8 ·z .1919-1920 19 Abraham Shaw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;- 

9
. . • 

20 A. S. Estey, M. D : : 1921-1 22 . g! awagK'ill'ci........%2_?Bf: 
22 Geo. B. McLeod 19 5 ., . : 
23 Horace A. Porter, K.C. .....................1927-1928. 
24 A. B. Barr 1929-1930•;)1

1

'- 
25 w. w. wiii, .i93i--iosz 26 C . W . I iamson.......................... 3=1934 ' 

. . Haentschel, M.D 193 
27 W. M. Archibald - 1935-1936 
28 R. V. Harris, K.C, .................%........ 1937-1938 Deceased 

GRAND MASTERS OF TILE TEMPLE 
1. Hugh de Payens , lll~ .. ·?; 
2. Robert de Craon '. 113 

6 J. ~vcrard des Barres • • • · 111
1 { 3@ de Tremelaye .................... : 11 

• crtrand de Blanquefort .......................... 1154 :,·. f {sif---lg 
golf ie' jirsge cir iii&&fi&+ ':.....1isi 
9. ierard de Ridfort (or Riderfort) .- . 1184 10. Brother Walter 1189 
!! epsri' de siii, GE s±ii&ij :.ii5i 
2. Gilbert Horal (or' isrdir 'if95, 
IJ. Philip Du Plessis a, ' ·:· '1201 14

• Willia111 de Chartr~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1217 ; {E.,hE# • 5; 
17 W'II' dor cnnann) de Perigord 123 · 1l1am [e Rochefort (Actir ;) 1244 18. Wiiian d S c ing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 %g@is"Sp·----------Bk% 99as Beraid'...,''·····---------3''[z56 &£! Willia de Beaaj&''''··---------.--3''{57a 22

· TJ hcobald de Gaudini 1291 23
· acques de Molay .. : : : · · · .. · · · · " · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1297 .......................... 

GRAND 

1. 
2. 
'3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
-11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 
42. 
43. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54, 

55TH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY, ST. JOHN; N.B. 22' 

MASTERS OF THE ORDER OF ST. JOHN, RHODES, AND 
MALTA, A.D. 1099 TO 1799 

Gerard Tune • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • .1099 
Raymond du Puys 1118 
Otteger Balben •·································ff~~ 
Arnaud de Comps • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · 
Gilbert d'Ossaly (De Sailly) • • .. • • • ..... 11~3 
Castus • • • • • · · .. · · ...... · .. · · · · · · · · · · ? 
Joubert (De Osbert) .. • .. · · .. · · ·" · 1177 
Du Moulin (Roger de Moulin) 1187 
N. Gardiner ·; • · · · · · · · · · · · g • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1192 
Godfrey de Duison . ...... · .. · .. · · · .. · .. · ·" · .... 1202 
Alphonso • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1205 
Godfrey Lo Rath · .. · · · · .. · · · · · 1208 
Gawen de Montacute ·" · · · · .. · · · · .. · · .. ·1231 
Bernard de Texis ······· .. ·:·· :1232 
Girino . • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1236 
Bertrand de Comps .. · .. · · · · .. · "· · :: 1241 
Peter de Villebride . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: .. 1243 
William de Chateau-neuf . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·:::::: 1259 
Hugh de Revel ::: 1278 
Nicholas de Lorgne . .. · · · · · · · · · · 1289 
John de Villiers • •· ··· · .. ·· ····· 1298 
Otho de Pins .. • .. · · · .. · 1300 
William Villarct 1307 
Fulk de Villaret · · · · · 1319 
Helion de Villannoba • · · · · · · · · · .1346 
Dcodate de Gozon · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : : : : : .... • • • · · 135t Peter as coritta '[[............·4£ 
Roger de Pms . . . . . . . . . g~4 
Raymond de Berenger : : 1377 
Robert de Julhac ·;E · osta .. • .. · .. · · .. · 1383 
Heredia Castellan d mp · .... · 1396 
Richard Cara~cwlo .... : : : • .. " · · .. · ·" .. · 1421 pPhilip de_ Naillac ..·'............·[j(ii 
Antony Fluvian ...··..........%.-...-°°' _j454 
John de Lastic ...··''.,,............- ji6 
James de Milly · .... · • .. "· · · · 1467 
Peter Raymond Zacosta . · ·: • • · · · · · · · · " ·:: 1476 
John Orsini · · · · · .. · .. · :: : · · · ·· · .. ·::: .. 1503 
p ter D'Aul!us.son ...... ,. · " .. · .... 1512 
f ;> Amboise_...-.·· .......--·°' [j512 

Al~iem Iilanchefort · · · · · · · · ·:: .. • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1521 Guido de t . . . . . . . . . . . . abricius Cari"j5{ dam ·...-....iiir 
Philip Villcrs e ·" .. : ........153 
A ,,3 .%[8g 
Desiderio 01 S. .,......-··" ..%'{{7 d : . . . . . . . . . . .. . . :i:i Homed&z ", sengle ·.--·'........'''j568 
"; ', ..-,,l5 John de I Moate . • .. " .. .. .. .......... "" ... 1595 
Peter Ie ••.••... • • · · • · · · ••...•.. • • • • • • · · ..1595 Cassiere . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1601 
Verdale • · · • ' ' · · · .. • · · · · · · · .. • · · · · · · · · · · · 1622 
Garzes • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · •. , . , • , · · · · · · Wignacourt • • • 
Vasconcellos · · · · · · 
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55. De Paul • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1622 
56. Paul de Lascaris Castellar ... •. • • • • .•........•••.. 1636 
57. Redin •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •. • 1657 
58. Clermont de Chattes Gessan 1660 
59. Raphael Cotoner • . • .. • .....•.•....•.... 1660 
60. Nicholas Cotoner .................................1663 
61. Caraffa • • . • • • • • • • • . • ....•..•.•. 1680 
62. \,Vignacourt ..................•.......•. • ....•.... 1690 
63. Perrellas .........................• • ........••.•.. 1697 
64. Zondadari ..........................•.•..•••...... 1720 
65. Anthony Manoel de Vilhena ...•............•.... 1722 
66. Pinto de Fonseca 1742 
67. Ximenes ....................•........•.••..••.•.. 1773 
68. Rohan ..................................•.....•.• 1776 
69. Hompesch ...................•..•..•......•...... 1797 

TIME AND PLACE OF MEETING OF THE GOVERNING 

BODY OF THE ORDER OF THE TEMPLE 

IN CANADA 

Provincial Grand Conclave of "Canada" 
No. Time of Assembly Place of meeting 

1. Oct. 9th, 1855 Kingston, Ont. 
2 Dec. 22nd, 1856 •.........••.. Kingston, Ont. 
3....., July 17th, 1857 Toronto, Ont. t· · .. •.July 6th, 1858 Toronto, Ont. 
6 July 15th, 1859 Kingston, Ont. 
7 Feb. 20th, 1861 Belleville. Ont. 
8 }uly 10th, 1862 , St. Catharines, Ont. 
9 uly 11th, 1863 Toronto, Ont. 
···••.August 10th 1864 Q b c Que 10 A ' . . . . . . . . . . . . • ue e ' • 11 · · · · ·August 7th, 1865 Prescott, Ont. 

12 ······August 15th, 1866 3t. Catharines, Ont. 
· · · · · ·ugust 14th, 1867 .......·....• Ottawa, Ont. 

Grand Priory of Canada 
1. · · · · . August 12th, 1868 .M t I Q 2 A " · • • • • . . . . . • . • on rea , ue. · · · · · • ugust 11th 1869 v: t O t 3 A • • ,1ngs on, n . ''{"S"®!' {9% 1876 ............Quebec, Que. s.A"E} ;Z} z! ...........Hamilton, co. " .. •· 8gus ·t 1872 T O 6......August 14th' 187 . . . . . . . . . . . oronto, 'nt, 
7......0cfober 15th 187! · · · · • • • • Kmgston, Ont. 
8 August 12th, 1875 Ottawa, Ont. 

' · • • • • • St, Catharines, Ont. 
Prov. Grand C 1 • 

one ave of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick \......Feb. 170, 1871 
?......May j6if, i&7o''''·······-.....Halifax, N.S, 
3......May 8ih, 'is7j ''·····-·--...Halifax, NS 
4......May 14th, is74''''··· · .. ·· ...... Halifax, N.S. 
Or M. " • • • • • • • • • • ••• •••• Halifax, N.S. n [ay 8th, 1874, , p 

under the jurisdiction'p2: @d conctaye_of N.S. &c,, came 
e rand Priory of Canada. 

55T1H ANNUAL ASSEMBLY, ST. JOHN, N.. Z2 

National Great Priory of Canada 
I August 10th, 1876 Montreal, Que. 
2 August 17th, 1877 London, Unt. 
3 October 11th, 1878 Montreal, Que. 
4 October 10th, 1879 Montreal, Que. 
5 July 13th, 1880 GuelJ?h, Ont. 
6 July 12th, 1881 .. , Hamilton, Ont. 
7 October 17th, 1882 }lontreal, Que. 
8 July 10th, 1883 Ottawa, Ont. 

Sovereign Great Priory of Canada 
1 July 8th 1884 Toronto, Ont. 
2. ·····July 7th 1885 Hamilton, Ont. 
.. • ... I w· d Ont 3 July 13th 1886 .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . m sor, • 
· · · · · · ' B kville Ont s.....4# g {gg ··v% bi 

5......July 7th,, [gis''if&rtrci, oie 6 October 22nd 1 ........ • .. or " 5 · .. • • · · ' Kingston nt 
7 July 15th, 1890 Toronto 'Ont . 
8 July 21st, 1891 London' Ont. 
9 July 19th, 1892 Ottawa' Ont.' 

10 July 18th, 1893 · T- u& O t .. .. .. 1894 oron o n • 
11. September 4th, ··St Joh;, N. B. 
12 August 23rd, 1895 L~ndon Ont. 
13......September .16},,'° ··-;'iroarlt, de 
14......August_19th, {gos'' [Hamilton, Ont. 
15 September 6th, · · · ·······Windsor, Ont. 
16 September 19th, 1

00
899 · · ·······Kingston, Ont. 

17 September 5th, 19 . .. ""· .. St. John, N. B. 
18 August 14th, 1901 . · · · · ·······Ottawa, Ont. 
19 August 20th, 1902 ""·· .. Sarnia, Ont. 
20 August 12th, 1903 . · · · · · · · · · · · Brockville, Ont. 
21 July 22nd, 1904. ·· · ·········::winnipeg, Man. 
22 August 2nd, 1905. · · · · ···'__Montreal, _Que. 
23 August 8th, 1906 . · · · · · ··:: St. Catharmes, Ont. 
24 August 14th, 1907 ...... · Toronto, Ont. 
25 August 12th, 1908 . · · · · · · · Truro, N. S. 
26 .. · ''August I Ith, I 909 ........ · .. " London, Ont; 
27''''August 5th, 1910 · · · · · · ·······Sault Ste. Mane,Ont. 

······A ust 9th, 1911 · ·.· · · · ·······Toronto, Ont. 
8·"EE ikh, jgi2 .......-·%vaacouver, iE. c. 
29.. ".. ug ust 4th, 1913 ........ · .... Ottawa. Ont. 
30......}9£'A iii, ioi4 ......·jtoiireit, Que., 
3l......4£, fid, 19is....-jiailion, ot. 
3- August 9th 1916 Winnipeg, Man. 
33 Au1ember i2th, 1917 Belleville, Ont. 
34 Sep b !Ith 1918 ·st John N. B. 
35 Septemver ' 919 · · · · 'Al 3% · · · · · September 16th, 1

920 · · · · · Calgary, ci\ 
37 ······September 12th, 1 · · ··· Kingston, Sn · 

· · · ·.. 9th 1921 .. · .. · .. · Halifax, N. · 
38 August 8th' 1922 Port Arthur, Ont. 
39 August 7th' 1923 Windsor, Ont. 
40......Augus! j,' j924 ......-"vietora, B. C 41 August • - . • • • 1 Ont · · · · · · d, 1925 . · · · · · · · ' Peterboro, » 
42 August loth 1926 Edmonton, Alta. 
43 August 9th ' I 927 London, Ont 
44......44$55,5 "in6, '1928....·[fotreit, F. Q, 
&Ca"he" #?::iigig ## o · · · · · · 12th , 1ag · 
47 August !Ith' 12th, 1931 ....... Halifax, N. S. 
48 August 9th '10th, !932 ········ Barrie, Ont. 
49 August 10th 1 Ith, 1933 foronto, Ont. 
50......August h '8th, 1934 Quebec, Que. 
5i......Aus! ]#" j, iis ...Gacof Bg, 
52......August ;"" sii,' 1936 ...··'''[or Arthur. Ont 
5, August 4t ' 4 p 1937 ····'F '' 3rd, th. p 
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1958 % 1939 

OFFICERS AND PRECEPTORS 

OF PRECEPTORIES ON THE ROLL OF THE 

SOVEREIGNGREATPRIORYOFCANADA 

1.--HUGH DE PAYENS, PREMIER, Kingston, Ont, 
Warrant dated 12th February, 1824. 
Meets first Friday in each month. 

E. Kt. D. A. Dodson, 115 Russell St ..... Pres. Preceptor 
Bro. " J. A. Birchcnough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Constable 
Bro. " S. M. Robinson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marshal 
VE. " C L. Gordon, 121 Princess St. . . . . . . . . . Registrar 

PRECEPTORS 
R.E. II John E. Singleton, Winchester .......... 1914 R.E. II Wm. Y. Mills, Kingston . . . . . . . . . . . . 1916 V.E. II John Wright, Brantford ............ 1919 E. II V. w. Bryant, Chatham ............ 1922 V.E. II w. A. Bearance, Kingston ............ 1923 R.E. II w. H. Gimblett, " . .......... 1924 E. " w. C. Crozier, ........... 1925 V.E. " Claud L. Gordon, . .......... 1926 E. 4 ¢ 

R. S. Graham, Smith Falls ........... 1927 E. II 
L. J. Austin, Kingston .............. 1928 E. " J. Leckey, " ......... 1929-30 M.E. " A. B. Barr, . London ...... (Hon.) 1929 R.E. " M. R. Reid, Napanee ......... 1931-32 E. " W. J. Millard, Kingston ............ 1933 E. II H. Edgar, « 1934 R.E. £ 
F. Davey Diamond ............. 5 

E. " Belleville ..... (Hon.) 193 J. K. Fraser, ' Kingston ......... 1936-37 E. t 
W. H. Mallory, ......... 1937-38 

2.--GEOFFREY DE ST. ALDEMAR, Toronto, Ont, 
{{arrant dated _18ih» November, 1854 

cets fourth Friday in each month, except July and August. 
E. Kt. M L M 

Bro. iw.,, {yn, 316 Warren Road.. Pres. Preceptor 
Bro. " CE.',y/?welt ........................ Constable R.i. • p · v-i R ells • • •..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marshal 

· · ogers, 144 Geoffrey St Registrar 

• j 55TH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY, ST. JOI-IN N 
' .B. 

V.E. Kt. Joseph Doust, 
R.E. " J, Webber Payne, 
R.E. " E. R. Dransfield, 
E. " A. W. Copp, 

R.E. " P. W. Rogers, 
R.E. « W. G. Gallow, 
V.E. " J. J. Shelley, 
R.E. " A. C. Fowler, 
R.E. " H L. Glendenning, 
E. " W. A. Peace, 

R.E. " A. S. Leitch, 
E. " W. F. Corbett, 

R.E. " A. W. Aseltine, 
E. " H. W. Percy, 

R.E. " John Marr, 
V.E. " W. G. Varty, 
R.E. " J. W. Cottrell. 
V.E. " C. H. Bower, 
R.E. " D. P. Collins 
E. " R. Alexander, 
E. " A. H. Jones 
E. " G. T. Trowhill, 

22 

Toronto 1906 
.............. 1907 
.............. 1908 
.............. 1909 
.............. 1911 
.•............ 1913 
.............. 1917 
.............. 1918 
........... 1919-20 
.............. 1921 
.............. 1925 

Montreal 1926 
Toronto 1927 

.............. 1929 

.............. 1930 

. 1931 
. 1932 
. 1933 
.............. 1934 
.............. 1935 
.............. 1936 
.............. 1937 

3.-- GODFREY DE BOUILLON, Hamilton, Ont. 
Warrant dated 8th June, 1855. d A st 
Meets first Friday in each month, except July an ugu:.. 

d • ·\ Pres Preceptor E. Kt. A. V. Farley, 58 Spa ma ' vc. · · · · · Constable 
Bro. " W., D, Childs · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marshal 
R.E. " Carl Sawerman .................%·· Registrar 
R.E. " J A. Spittle, 58 Arnold St. · · · · · · · · · · · · · 

PRECEPTORS po ..........4;g 
. . . . . . . . . . 1906 
............. 909 ............ · \11 
· · f914 
· · 1916 
· · 1917 
· · ·· 1922 
· · 1926 
·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~1~ 

......... 1928 
· · · 1929 
· • · • 1930 
· · · · · 1931 
· · · · · · · · · · jfony. 

London · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1932 
Hamilton · · · · · · · ·::::: 1933 
·...%%%· 1934 
" · · · · · · 1935 

Dundas ......%··''] j936 
Hamilton ·. ··''[,,,,1937 " , . , R,E. « r 

· · ~- W. Clewlo 1 
PRECEPTORS 

Toronto 

R.E. Kt. Chas. Smith, 
V.E. ., J. F. McDonald. 
R.E. « D. W. Evans, 
R.E. " A. F. Hamburg, 
V.E. " A H Dodsworth, 

E. " Norman Clark, 
R.E. " H. V, Wilson, 
E. " A. P. Goering, 

V.E. " A. O'Dell, 
V.E. « Wm. Turner, 
E. « Wm. Smith, 

R.E. 11 J A Spittle, 
v.E. " KlL.'T. Bramhall, 
E." H. W. Hewett, 
E. " Geo. H. Hughes, 

R.E. " J. H. Eydt, 
M.E. " A. B. Barr, 
E. " s. M. Dixon, 
E. " F. J. Smith, 
E. 11 F. Harding, 
E. " G. J. Miller, 
E. " CR. Lloyd / 
E. " H. K. Oglesby, 

1903 
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3A.--ST. JOHN DE MOLAY, Saint John, N.B. 

Encampment of St. John, R. S., Instituted April, 1856 
Affiliated with Sovereign Great Priory, Septem'ber i896 
Union de Molay No. 11, Warrant dated 1st May, i869 
Amalgamated under title St. John De Molay, Nov., 19i5, 
Meets on the 4th Tuesday in each month. 

E. Kt. F. B. Brenan, 719 Main St Pres. Preceptor 
Bro. " R. D. Munro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Constable 
Bro. " P ·c. Wright Marshal 
E. " J. L. Heans, 191 Paradise Row Registrar 

PRECEPTORS 

R.E. Kt. W. H. B. Sadleir, 
R.E. " LeBaron Wilson, 
E. " Frank A. Godsoe, 

V.E. " Alfred Dodge, 
M.E. " Horace A. Porter, 
V.E. " J. H. Crockett, 
V.E. " Roy E. Crawford, 
R.E. " W. J. Pickrell, 
R.E. " W. R. Bennett, 
.E. " H. T. Dakin, 

E. " J, M. Thompson, 
E. " Geo. E. McCauley, 
E. " F. C. Thomas, 

V.E. " J. S. Hov 
R.E. " C. A. Cromwell, 

E. " H D. Hopkins 
E. " J. W. Duncan, 

Saint John E.St.J., 1891 
Saint John, N. B. " 1898 

« 1899 
1900 

« 1912 
1914 

« 1922 
McAdam, N. B. « 1927 
West Saint John 1928-29 
Saint John 1930 

" 1931 
" 1932 
" 1933 
" 1934 

.............. , 1935 
................. 1936 

Torryburn 1937 

4.--RICHARD COEUR DE LION, London, Ont. 
Warrant dated 29th May, 1857. 
Meets on the ·second Friday of each month. 

E, K 
Bro· t. R. K. Thornton, 996 Waterloo St. Pres. Preceptor 
Bro· ,. ~· f · Scandrett . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Constable 
F-# /6%%% 3s was s ¥%% 

l 55TH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY, ST. JOHN, N.. ; 

R.E. Kt. W. H. Morgan, London .1928 
\'. E. .. F. S. Thomson, « · · · · · · · · · · · · 
E " R W G · · ···· ·· ·· .. 1929 ~. . . arrett, 1930 E " t. E. A. Webbe, · 

« G s J · · · · · · 1931 E. eo. . ewe!, 1932 
E. " E. A. Shaw, 1933 
E, " A. Wilkes, 1934 
E. "J. Insell, 1935 
E. " ]. R. Haslett 1936 
E. " W. ]. Ashplant, 1937 

5.--ANTIQUITY, Halifax, N. S. 
Warrant dated 11th October, 1858. 
By resolutions of Sovereign Great Priory to date from 1782 

and to wear special 7 pointed Gold Star bearing date 1782. 
By resolution of Great Priory, July 24th, 1928, name changed 

from Nova Scotia to Antiquity. 
Meets first Friday of each month, except July, August and 

September. · 

E. Kt. J. McG. Rutherford, 117 Duffus St. .. Pres. Preceptor 
Bro. " E. H. Target . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Constable 
Bro. " A. B. Crook . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marsha 

" F. S. Burns, 386 South St.. Registrar 

V.E. Kt. James Clark, 
E. " H. R. Bergmann, 

V.E. " J, K. Hunter, 
R.E. " H S. Theakston, 
M.E. " R. V. Harris, K.C. 
E. " J. E. Hennigar, 

R.E. « W. T. Zwicker, 
V.E. " J. B. Slocomb, 
l{.E. " A. T. Croft, 
R.E. " M. W. Philpott, 

E. " J. Hare, 
V.E. " J. Hackenley, 

PRECEPTORS 
Halifax, N. S 1908 

" 1922 
.......... 1923 
.. (Affil.) .1924 
...... 1924-5-32 
.......... 1926 
.......... 1928 
.......... 1929 

Dartmouth ...-·-···...,,1930 
Dartmouth 1934-35 
Halifax 1936 

.............. 1937 

t' 

PRECEPTORS 
{' ! FE.A Aaares, 
viE 4 John Paul, 
iE« f? E iwatartouca, 
M.E," A] 5 Simmie, 
E " Ti Barr, 

y.E. • jy"as M, Fawkes, 
V.E. " J · • Harley, 
E «',,3.6pougsit, 
E. " A · D. _McGregor 
E. " j" R. Skelton, ' 

·G. Gammage 

Lanasa».......,--2 
Cg=.::#o 
Bl 
" 1919 -:BR 

: : : : : : : : : : : .1924 
1926 •.......... '1927 ............ 

6.--KING BALDWIN, Belleville, Ont. 
Warrant dated _7th June, 60k,,,,0 
Meets second Thursday o eacn m . 

:. A Pres Preceptor E. Kt. G. E. Dobbs, 12 Victoria Ave. ',,'Constable 
Bro. " E. J. Wilmmk · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . . . ... Marshal 
B « R A Elliott · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. St Registrar ' « ji.j, Andrews, 240 St. George ·...., 

PRECEPTORS 1912 
K F. Davey Diamond Bell~ville 11992225 R.E. t. k 

R.E. ,, R A Bae us, ·1927 
y.E. " jl'o'R. McCurdy»- Napanee ....-''''[jyg9 
V.E. " 'j. G. Fennell, Belleville · · · · · · · · · · · · '1930 
E. " A R Schryver, " : : : : : : : 1931 E. " w. H. F. Ketcheson, Trenton o· •• t (Hoy.) 1931 

R.E. " O. G. Alyea, London. n · · .1932 
M.E. " A. B. Barr, Stirling, Ont. · · 1933 
R.E. « T. W. Solmes, Belleville · · · · · · · · · · · · '1934 

E 0. R. Thomson, " '1935 
E. " W.P. Youdale, · · · · ·:1936 
IE. " F. Chapman, : : : '.1937 E. " H. J. Andrews, ... • • · 
E. ,. J. G. Lloyd, 
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7.- RICHARD COEUR DE LroN, Montreal, Que. 
Warrant dated 5th December, 1863. 
Meets fourth Thursday of each month, excepting June, July 

and August. 
E. Kt. G. L. McFadyen, 40 Birch Ave, St. Lambert, 

Pres. Preceptor 
Bro. " E. S. Becksted . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Constable 
Bro. " C. G. Mills Marshal 

E. " M. W. Drayton, 1804 Lajoie Ave, Outrcmont. .Registrar 

R.E. Kt. D. A. Young, 
R.E. " James D. Hudson, 
R.E. " H. C. Crocker, 
M.E. " W. W. Williamson, 
V.E. " D. W. Fraser, 
R.E. " Duncan McLellan, 
R.E. " W. Ardill, 
R.E. " R. J. Williamson, 
V.E. " H. J. Heasley, 
E. 11 Wm. M. Couper, K.C. 

R.E. J. E. Coulin, K.C., 
E. " J. R. Innes, 
E. 11 C. U. Tirrell, 
E. " R. M. Walker, 
E. " M. W. Drayton, 

: E. " G. F. Garard, 
.E. " W, F. Canavan, 
E. " C A. Fickett, 

V.E. " W. C. Stout, 
E. " H. Walton, 

PRECEPTORS 
Montreal 1901 & 1911 

II • • • • • .1907 & 1912 
Boston .... (Aff.) ..... 1909 

............. 1910 
New York ; .1917 
Montreal 1918 

............. 1920 

............. 1921 

............. 1922 

............. 1925 

............. 1926 

............. 1928 

............. 1929 

............. 1931 

............. 1932 
............. 1933 
............. 1934 

St. Lambert 1935 
Montreal 1936 

............... 1937 

, 

8.-- PLANTAGENET, St. Catharines, Ont. 
Warrant dated 14th November, 1866. 
Meets first Monday of each month. 

V.E. Kt. N. B. MacPhee, 40 Elgin St., Pt. Dalhousie, Ont. 
Pres. Preceptor t " N. W. Byard Constable 

, " A. E. Turner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marsha! 
E. " R. Wilson, R.R. No. 2, Geneva St., St. Catherines, 

Ont. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Registrar 
PnECEPTORS 

St. Catharines 1905 
Winnipeg Honorary 
Davenport, Florida ...1911 
St. Catharines 1914 

" 1916 
......... 1923 

« 1925 
Port Dalhousie··::::::: 1926 
St. Catharines 1927 

...... 1928-29 
Port Dalhousie 1930 
St. Catharines 1931 

......... 1932 
......... 1933 
......... 1935 
......... 1936 
.......... 1937 

V.E. Kt. F, Kilmer 
V.E." John Pal 
y.E. " C. O. Beam 
y.E. " F. C. Mccokdick 
V.E. " A. T. Riddell ' 
R.E. " G. H. Davis.' 
E," F ' v.E' » {'F@@k A. Wilson, i <A;B Macphee, 
E " al", Burch, E. " W t Cox, R.E · ', ,Paton, 
E, « '> . Wilson, 
E' % C Longhurst, E«},P Furies; E. " ii Turner, E ·'}"; yaia, ilson, 

55TH ANNUAL ASSEMBLY, ST. JOHN, N.B. 

9.-SussEX, Sherbrooke, Que. 
Warrant dated 25th May, 1867. 
Meets first Thursday of each month. 

R.E. Kt. R. P. Whitney, 63 Frontenac St. Pres. Preceptor 
Bro. 

11 
E. A. Johnst.on Constable 

Bro. " G. Liddell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marshal 
E. " W. W. Shaw, 209 King St. East Registrar 

E. " F. H. Bradley, 
R. E. " P. L. Baldwin, 
R. E. « W.G. Cross, 
V.E. " H B. Lovell, 
R. E. " E. J. Astell, 
V.E. " Geo. Ogston, 
E. " H. W. Welsh, 
E. " Geo. Pearson, 
E. " H. W. Dolloff, 
E. « W. W. Shaw, 

R. E. " R. P. Whitney, 
E. "S. C. Smith, 

R. E. « W. R. Elliott, 
E. " L. Stevenson, 
E. "J W. Blake, 

R.E. " R. H. Stevenson, 
E. " R. W. Reid, 
E. " G. H. Mulvagh, 

PRECEPTORS 

Sherbrooke 1908 
Coaticook 1910 
Sherbrooke 1911 
Coaticook 1912 
Lennoxville 1913-17 
Sherbrooke 1918-19 
Sherbrooke 1921 

" 1922 
Magog 1925 
Sherbrooke . . 1926 

" 1927 
Goaticook ... ···......1928 
Lennox ville .. • • • • • · · · · .1929 
Sherbrooke .. • • • • · · · · · .1931 

" 1932 
Lennoxville ..--.....,,,1933 
Sherbrooke ..·.·.....,, 1934 
Sherbrooke ...........1937 

l0-V1CTORIA, Guelph, Ont. 
Warrant dated the 10th April, 1869. 

Meets third Friday in each month. 

N 2 Elora Ont. E. Kt. L. T. Smith, R.R. 0• ' ' Pres. Preceptor 
Constable 

" J, H Gibb · · · · ·............. 1\1a.rshal " « • cAwaaso .--aas 
" R. Forsythe, 89 Kingsmill Ave. ·.-· E. 

E. Kt. H. E. Jackson, 
E. " Charles Law, 
iE " R S. Cull, . 

R.E.." Arch MacPhail, 
E II J. F. Marr, 

' « H A. Higncll, . E. , ii w. i' coiwill, « ii cjtades, 
R.E. " jiwm. J. Elliott, 

PRECEPTORS .1903 

Guelph · · · · · · · 1905 
Toronto 1906 
Guelph · · · · · · · · 1917 
Guelph · · · · · · · ··'....192 

« ·.%%%.%%..3 1922 

Toronto · · · · · · · · · ·:: .": · 1923 
Guelph .......·-··',,1925 

. · · · · ·:::::::: ..1926 ······ 


